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CHAPTER I. 

Introductory. 
1. Our Committee was appointed by the Governor General 

in Council under the Resolution of the 
Appointment of Commit. Department of Commerce No. 41-T. (5), 

tee and terms of rt;ference. dated the 20th SepteD}ber -1924, which is 
. reproduced below-

"1. As announced hi' the Legislative Assembly on the. 15th :March 
last in view of the Resolution adoyted by the Assembly reco~ 
mending on economic grounds the ImpositIOn of a countervaili~g 
duty on South African coal imported into India, the. Government 
of India decided to refer to the Tariff Board for investigation the 
question whether the "Indian coal trade is in need of protection 
either against coal from South Africa· or against imports of foreign 
coal generally, and if so, whether, having regard to all the interests 
concerned, protection should be accorded to it. 

2. Imports of coal into India are relatively small, and ars 
steadily diminishing in quantity. The average production of coal 
in India during the last three years has been about 19 million. 
tons per annum. Imports during the same period were:-

1921·22 
1922·23 
1923-2:l 

Thousa.nds; 
of tons. 
1,48~ 

882 
592 

The returns for the first four months of the present year, 
1924-25, show a further rapid decrease in imports as compared with 
the first four months of previous years, 'IJ~z.: - _. 

Thousands 
of tons. 

1922 April to July 404 
1923 April to July . 245' 
1924 April to July -. f28 

Total imports in the two years preceding the war were:::"'" 

. 1912·13 
1913·14 

Thousands 
of tons • 

643 
532 

Total imports have thus now fallen to pre-war level. 
3. At the same time., exports of coal from IndIa to other coun

tries have seriously contracted. Export figures for the years before 
and after the war are:-

1912·13 
1913-14 
1920-21 
1921·22 
1922·23 

Thousands 
of tons. 

819_ 
722 

1,143 
113 
98 
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During the pre~ent year, there has been some recovery, exports 
for the four months. ending the 31st July last amounting to 80,000 
tons. 

4. It is evident from these figures that the competition from 
which the Indian 'coal industry is now suffet.:ing is not so much 
in the Indian market as in overseas. markets, such as Colombo 
and Singapore. ,It is also evident that overseas markets cannot be 
recovered by the protection of the Indian market. They can only 
be recovered by improving and grading the quality of coal for 
export, and 'by reducing the cost of production and transport. At 
the .,same time, it is possible that the measures which are neces
sary to recover the .overseas market, may be sufficient without 
further protection to enable Indian coal to meet competition in 
,the home market. • 

5. The grading and transp~rt of coal are highly technicai 
'subjects, with which the Tariff Board is not fully equipped to deal. 
The Government of India' have, therefore, decided to appoint an 
expert Committee, representative of the interests concerned, to 
consider this side of the question, with the following terms of 
reference: . , 

" To enquire and report 
(1) generally what ,measures can be taken by Government, by 

the coal trade, by the railways and by the ,ports, whe
ther singly or in combination, to stimulate the export 
of suitable coal from Calcutta to Indian and foreign 
ports; and 

(2) in particular. w.hether effective measures can be taken for 
the pooling and grading of Indian coal for export and 
for bunkering, and how the'cost of such measures should 
be met." 

6. The Committee will be composed as follows:-

President. 

F. Noyce, Esq., C.S.I., C.B.E., I.C.S. 

Member!. 

The Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway Board.-

F. C. Legge~ Esq., C.B.E., Director of Wagpn Interchange. 
S. C. Stuart-Williams, Esq., Chairman, Calcutta ,Port Trust. 
~. A. F. Bray, Esq., Chairman, Indian Mining Association. 
W. C. Banerjee,. Esq., Vice-Chairman, Indian Minin;", 

Federation. I:> 

• Mr. J. R. Harrison until Noyember 101h, 1924, and thereafter Mr. C. S. Whitworth. 



\:Sir Rajendra Nath MQQkerjee, K.C.I.E., K.C.V.O.Qf ¥e,ssrs. 
\ Martin &; Co., Calcutta. 
·"he Hon'ble Mr. J. W. A. Bell Qf Messrs. MackinnQn, 

Mackenzie &; CQ., Calcutta. 

8.ecretary. 

H, P. V. T~wnend, Esq., I.e.s. 
] t is hoped that a Committee ~Q cQmpQsed will be able tq devise 
,Practic.l measures, acceptable to' all interestscQncerned, -fQr achiev
ing the'Qbjects in view. 

7. The CQmmittee will hQld its enquiry at Calcutta. It may 
find it l\ecessary to' tQur in the. cQalfields, but fQr yisits to' other 
PQrts the GQvernment of' India think that sub-CQmmittees might 
be appointed. But· this questiQn will be left to' the decisiQn Qf the 
Committee itself. The CQmmittee will assemble in OctQber, and 
Teport to the GQvernment Qf India at the earliest PQssible date. 

S. The recommendatiQns Qf the CQmmittee will necessarily 
influence the Tariff BQard's investigation of the questiQn whether 
the Iridian coal trade is in need Qf protection. The GQvernment 
of India, therefore, after cQnsulting the Tariff BQard, have decided 
to postpone this reference to' the Tariff Board until after the 
ICommittee has repQrted." 

2. Owing to' the absence on leave Qf several of th,e members, 
• it was nQt till October 22nd; 1924, that 

Pro~edure. tours, and we actually met. Our first work was then 
aCKnowledgments. t d d • I t'· . 

. 0 raw.up an Issue a 'g-enera ques lOnnall'e 
which dealt with the problem before us chiefly frQm the point of 
view of the producer and exporter of cQal. Little CQuid be done 
between its issu!l and the receipt of written replies, and the President 
therefQre took the opPQrtunity of paying a visit to the n.aria 
and Raniganj coalfields between October 29th and November 
'3rd, accompa,nied by Messrs. Banerjee, Harrison and Legge 
who had joined on October 27th and by the. Secretary. On the 
,day of their return. to Calcutta, Mr. Stuart-Williams joined the 
Committee and a week later, on November 10th, Mr. Whitworth 
-replaced lIr. Harrison who had been acting for him as Chief 
Minin~ Engineer to the Mining Board and as member of our 
CommIttee. Detailed questionnaires were then drawn up for the 
three railways which carry export coal and for the Commissioners 
of the Port of Calcutta; but our hopes of hearing the majQrity Qf 
~he Calcutta witnesses befQre the end Qf N Qvember were disap
pointed Qwing to' the nQn-receipt of replies to the general question
-naire. Only three witnesses had been examined before our sub. 
cQmmittee left to investigate conditions at Rangoon,' Singapore 
and ColombO'. The President, Mr. Legge and the Secretary sailed 
fQr RangQQn Qn November 21st and Messrs. Bell and Bra;y follQwed 
two days later. The sub-cQmmittee left Ra¥goQn on ·November 
29th and arrived at Singapore on December 4th after touching at 
Penang on their way. ~eaving Mr. Bell at Singapore they sailed 
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on December 8th ·for Colombo where they arrived on December 
14th: here they were joined by Mr. Banerjee who had been pre
vented by ill-health from accompanying them to Rangoon and 
Singapore. They left Colombo on December ~8th and, after 
halting at Madras on their way, returned to Calcutta at the end of 
December. The Committee resumed the taking of evidence in 
Calcutta immediately after the Christmas holidays and haa 
disposed of almost all the Calcutta witnesses before another sub
committee consisting of the President, Mr. Legge, Mr. Whitworth 
and the Secretary left for Bombay on January 30th. While they
,were in Bombay they had the assistance of Mr. N. N. Wadia,. 
C.LE., who was co-opted to the Committee on the nomination of 
the Bombay Mill Owners' Association. We would take this: 
opportunity of expressing our thanks to him for the very ,aluable 
help given by him in this capacity. The President, Mr. Legge> 
and the Secretary proceeded from Bombay to Karachi on February-
6th, returning after a stay of four days there vit1- Delhi to Calcutta 
on February 17th. At Delhi they were joined by Mr. Bell. At. 
all the places visited save Penang witnesses were examined and at 
all the sea-ports the ports were inspected. In the course of our
enquiries we sat 43 days for the formal hearing of evidence during
the course of which we examined 53 representatives of Railways, 
Port authorities and various associations connected with the coal 
trade either as producers or as consumers, and 55 individual wit
nesses, the majority of whom submitted written memoranda. We
also received written memoranda from 14 gentlemen and~ associa
tions, who were not prally examined. We desire to thank all 
concerned for ihe care and trouble taken 'by them in. 

\ preparing evidence for us. Our thanks are also due to the 
Governmt'nts of the Straits Settlements andCevlon and to the· 
leading firms connected with the coal trade in Siigapore, Penang 
'and Colombo for the courtesy and cordiality with which they 
received'l1s in those ports and for the valuable information relevant 
to our enquiries which they placed at our disposal. Weare under
special obligation to Mr. C. T. Wurtzburg: of Messrs. Mansfield & 
Co., Singapore, the Chairman of the sUb-committee which the, 
Singapore Chamber 'of Commerce was good enough to appoint to, 
d.eal with our questionnaire, and to Mr. A. R. Quarme of Messrs. 
Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co., Colombo, to whose preliminary' 
arrangements the success of our v~it to that port was largely due. 
Arrang~ments for our sittings at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and' 
KarachI were made by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, the> 
Madras. ChambSl" of Commerce, the Bombay Mill Owners' Associa-

, tion and the Karachi Chamber of Commerce, whom we have to' 
thank for the help rendered in this and other ways. We are also
much indebted to the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence, 
and to the authorities of the railways over which we travelled. 

3. W'e have attached to our report a table, Appendix I, which 
Statistics quoted for pro. will show that the coal industry in India i~ 

duciion and export of the growth of the last forty years and that 
Indian coal. the development of the coal trade and of 
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oexp rt in particular has been especially rapid since the beginning 
()f t e present century, when the annual production of coal in India 

onsiderably less than a quarter of ·the present figure. We 
give s Appendix II a table showing the exports tlf Indian coal tQ 
forei countries. It may be well, at the outset, to emphasise 
the po nt that, owing to the geographical situation of the coalfields, 
the e ort trade in Indian coal is almost entirely confined to 
Valcut . The coal passing through the port of Calcutta falls 
under ree heads: coal exported to foreign countries, coal export
oed to 0 her Indian ports including those which are not in ~riti'sh 
ierrito and bunker coal. We' give as Appendices III and IV 
iables owing the total quantities of· coal falling under each. of 

,these three heads. The following table summarises the posi
tion:....:.l 

.. I 

Exports 0/ coal/rom Oakulta. 

ExpOlts of Exports of • EXp(nti on Total on 
rear. coal to coal coast- Bunker coal. Total. Government Government 

foreign wise to ( .. ) account.· and private 
countries. Indian port •. ACCOunt. 

Tons. Tons. Ton •. 'l'ons. Tons. Tons. 

1010-11 887,362 2,210,517 905,000 4,002,879 .. 4,002,879 

1011-12 1171,808 2,017,183 883,000 3,771,491 .. 3,771,491 

1012-13 879,303 2,237,076 064,000 4,080,466 .. 4,080,466 

1013-14 721,349 .2,324,167 983,000 4,028,516 .. 4,028,516 

1914015 592,474 1,904,624 1,010,000 3,516,098 .. 3,516,098 

. . 

1015016 803,303 828,531 768,000 2,390,834 .. 2,399,834 . 

1916·17 823,124 490,d28 601,000 1,914,152 53 l,914,lW5 

1917·18 254,503 lWG,824 486,000 947,327 24 947,351 

1918·19 142,942 101,322 378,000 622,264 .. 622,264 

1919·20 672,778 213,260 660,000 1,446,038 .. 1,446,038 

19l1O-21 1,135,722 1,408,686 936,000 8,480,408 .. 3,480,408 

1921·22 111,537 1,282,211 866,000 2,259,748 .. 2,259,748 

1922.23 97,611 812,136 575,000 1,484,747 .. 1,484,747 . 
1923·24 181,559 936,504 606,000 1,674,063 .. ' 1,674,063 

( .. ) Figures relate to the calendar year for 1910 onward •. 

'. From thee .. l), days of tho war to the end of March, 1920, shipments 00 Government ••• aunt 
mac10 by the JoliDlng Eo~ineer and on H.I.H. accolDlt were .:rcluded from the recorded .tntiatiu, 
Suob lbipment. amounted to nearly 300,000 kat in 1~17·18. 1100,000 tons in 1918·10, and S6.6,OU~ 
toOl in _he ""yen months ending l'ebruary, 19.10. Information for olher yoars 18 not avail .• bl •• 

4. It will be gathered from Afpendix II that the 'exports of 
E . Indian coa to foreign countries began 

Jore~~rt of :~di&n coal to to be of real importance in the quinquennium 
coun nes. ending with 1900 when they averaged 

305,000 tons annually. The peak before the war was reached in 
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1906 ,w'ith an export of a little over a million tons, and for the
decade ending with 1915 the annual average was a little over three 
quarters of a million tons. The first two war years did not affect 
exports whicli began to tall Qnly in 1917, when the shortage of 
shipping throughout' the world began to tell upon them. In 1918-
they reached their lowest point with 74,000 tons, but the end of t~e 
war brought a rapid expansion and the, figure of 1,224,758 tons III 
1920 was the highest ever recorded. In that year restrictions were 
imposed on exports with the effect of which we shall deal in a, 
subsequent paragraph. 

5. The exports of Indian coal coastwise to Indian ports, which, 
, , as will be seen from Appendix III, ;were-

Export of Indian coal in the neiO'hbourhood of two million tons in 
coastwise to Indian ports. the years 0 immediately preceding the war, 
were at once affected by war-conditions because 'the railways pro
vided alternative routes, except to Burma, over which coal ,could' 
be carried without being exposed to risks arising from enemy 
action. The exports steadily fell therefore from 1914 onwards' 
until in 1918-19 they reach8d their lowest ,figure of 101,000 tons. 
It was not until 1919-20 that they recovered to any extent but the • 
figure of 1,400,000 tons for that year represents the high-water 
mark since the war. In 1921-22, there was a small decline which 
became still more marked in 1922-23. Since then there has been 
some recovery, but the exports of Bengal coal to other Indian ports 
are still less than half what tHey were in pre-war years. The 
evidence as to the quantities of coal handled by the railway.;; Ilnd 
uf the imports of foreign coal into Indian ports shows that thia 
decline cannot be attributed to the fact that more Indian coal is 
now brought into these ports by raiL" It is due to the increased' 
competition of coal imported :from other countJ,'ies, and a statement 
!'howing the quantity and value of foreign coal imported }nto
British India is tJ:ierefore given as Appendix V. 

6. Appendix IV shows .that the figure of 1,058,000 tons of coal 

B k 1 t Cal tta 
bunkered at Calcutta in 1908 is the highest 

un ercoa a cu. d Ih . ever reache, a t oug-h not greatly In 
excess of that for 1914 when bunkers for foreIgn ports were nearly 
100,000 tons higher than they had ever been before. In 1918 the 
lowest point for this century was reached for coal bunkered for 
foreign and Indian ports ll.like. There was a marked recovery in 
the three subsequent years especially in the figures of bunker coal 
for foreign ports,but there was again ,a decline in, 1922-23 and the 
quantity of coal now bunkered at Calcutta is for foreign ports about 
two-thirds, and for Indian ports considerably less than half, of the 
pre-war quantities. The reduction in the number of vessels enter
mg and leaving the port which is brought out in the table below 
goes far to explain this decline but, on the average amount hunkered 
per steamer, Calcutta would appear to have declined somewhat in 
popularity as a bunkering port when the increased size of the· 
steamers visiting the port is take~ into consiaeration. 
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Steamers Steamers 
Exports of Average per 

Year. bunker coal vessel entering 
entering. leaving. from Calcutta. the port. 

-

I 
, 

Tons. Tons. 
1911 1,710 1,700 883,!!05 516 

I 
1912 1,745 1,745 963,997 552 

1913 1,629 1,633 . 982,514 603 

1914 -
; 

1,488 1,496 1,018,753 683 

I 
pOBt-war yeara. 

1919 \ 1,100 1,090 I .81,718 528 

1920 1,391 

I 
1,341 846.013 608 

1921 . 1,274 1,302 865,b60 742 

1922 1,167 I 1,177 575,140 492 

1923 1,145 1,148 606,132 538 

1924 1,224 1,211 698,000 . 5&1 

7. The rapid expansion in the demand for coal after the war
resulted in a very heavy strain on the· 

Embargo on the export. capacity of the railways in 1919 and 1920 .. 
of coal So large a proportion of the wagon supply 

o()f the country was taken up by coal traffic that trade in general was· 
~reatIy hampered and many, especially the smaller; industries of 
India were suffering severely from the difficulty of obtaining coal. 
In July, 1920, therefore, the Government of India, following the· 
example of the United Kingdom and of South Africa, decided to· 
prohibit the export of coal from India except/under license with 
effect from July the 24th .and to refuse, from September the lst, 
ilie preference which had till then been given by the railwllYs to 
bunker coal for Indian ports. The object of the latter measure was 
to economise wagons by diverting bunker coal intended for Bombay, 
Madras or Karachi from the all-rail route to that which had been 
followed before the war, when coal had been. sent by rail to the· 
Kidderpore docks and thence by coasting steamers to its destination .. 
The prohibition of exports except under license was introduced 
partly to prevent India from' being depleted of coal and partly 
to ensure that the supply of Indian coal by sea to Indian ports 
should not be hindered by the limited capacity of ~he Kidderpore 
docks. A rationing scheme was drawn up and, on the principle 
that supplies of Indian coal should be allowed only to important 
bunkering ports in the vicinity of India, exports were permitted: 
on the following scale : ~ , 

Railway coal. 

Ceylon Government Railways 

Tons per 
mensem. 
10,000 



'Colombo 
Aden " 
Sabang 
Singapore 

~, 

BU1tker coal. Tons per 
mensem. 

50,000 
10,000 
5,000 

15,000 

It should be emphasised that the scheme had the entire approval 
,of the, commercial community. ' ' 

, Five months' experience of the working of the scheme gave 
.l'ise to grave doubts whether it had been sufficiently drastic . 
. Stocks of railway coal diminishe'd and the complaints of difficulties 

'.experienced by industries continued. The difficulties of the situa
tion were enhanced by poor raisings in the coalfields, which in 
1920 were some 4l million tons less than they had been in 1919, 
and by inadequate railway facilities for the transport of Bengal' 
coal. As the available supplies of Bengal coal were not considered 
sufficient for Indian requirements and there apveared to be no 
possibility' of effecting an immediaie improvement in railway 
facilities, the Government of India, after consultation with the 
,commercial community, decided on further restrictions. They 
prohibited export to Sabang and Singapore from the commence
ment, and to Aden from the end of January, 1921, but they allowed 
time for making other arrangements to Colombo which was more 
dependent' than other ports outside India on Indian bunker coal. 
Exports were therefore allowed to Colombo on a diminished scale 
till the end of March, but were then entirely prohibited with the 
exception of supplies for the Colombo Gas and Water Company, 
and, on a reduced scale, for the Ceylon, Government Railways. At 
the same time bunkering at Indian ports was restricted from the 
commencement of January, 1921, steamers' proceeding westwards 
heing allowed supplies to carry them as far as Port Said and three 
days beyond it and those proceeding eastwards being restricted on 
similar lines. In April, 1922, all resh'ictions on the export of 
cargo or bunker coal by sea to customs ports in India wel'e removed, 
.but the shipment of coal out of British India as cargo was still 
prohibited except when made by the Crown, and the bunkering bf 
vessels sailing to foreign ports continued to be governed by 
licenses issued ,by the Collector of Customs. The embargo was 
entirely removed from January lst, 1923. 

's. T:he inevitable result o~ the fmbargo was the disappe~rance 
of IndIan coal from over~as markets for 

Effeots of the embargo the time being. It· has been suggested to 
on overseas markets. , . 

us that one of the reasons why IndIan coal 
-before the embargo held a position to which it was hardly entitled 
on its merits was the inertia which makes established busineRs 
Tela~ionships difficult to break .and . that,. even if the embargo had 
not Intervened, the profound dIssatIsfactIon aroused by the quality 
of the Indian coal exported immediatelv after the war would have 

"Undoubtedly led, before long, to its complete disappearance from 
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ov seas markets unless the Bengal coal trade had meanwhile
rad ally reformed its metho~s. Be that as it may, the quality and 
pric of the supplies obtained by these markets from other sources .. 
and pecially from SQuth Africa, after the embargo was imposed, 
{'rove 80 satisfactory that the pre-war position. has llOW been
revers d and established business relationships are an obstacle to. 
the re . ntroduction of Indian coal even in a ,market like Colombo 
where t once 'held a commanding position. In this connection" 
mentio must be made of the strenuous efforts which have been, 
made i recent years by the South. African coal trade to capture 
oversea markets. As a result of the labours of a Coal Comrilission' 
appoint d in 1920 by the Government of the Union of South Africa 
to enqu e into certain matters concerning the grading and 'pooling' 
of So lit African' c~al, etc., action has been taken to prevent the: 
use of .ny but the 'best coal for export or bu,nkermg and to
ensure the satisfactory condition of any coal so used. It must be' 
recognised th.at their success has been such as to make the recovery
of overseas markets by ,the Indian coal trade a task even more 
difficult than its exclusion from them for two years must in any
case have made it. 

9. It will be convenient, at this juncture, to review briefly the-
," position. in the- ports outside India which in' 

Generall?oBltlOn, In ports the perlOd before the embargo imported' 
out<llde India. I t't' f I l' I Th arge q1lan lIes 0 DC lan coa . ese are· 

Penang, Singapore, Colomho, Sabang and Aden. At none of these
ports is there any large import of coal for industrial purposes. A 
considerable amount is consumed by Port Trusts; by Gas, Electric
or Tramway Companies and, in Colombo, by the Government 
Railways, but, with these, exceptions, almost all the coal imported' 
is used for bunkering purposes. Moreover the firms interested in 
the coal trade at these places are very few and some even of these
few do 110t import or pu'.'chase coal on their own account but merely
act as agents for houses in Londc.n where the contracts are 
arranged. These London houses, however, are naturally guided to 
a large extent by the information regarding quality and prices that-
is supplied by their local agents. ' 

10. Our enquiries at Penang showed that, whereas the ,stocks, 
I p of coal hald there used to be as high as' 

enang. 100,000 tons, they are now ne~lig'ible. This: 
is, in the main, due to the fact that the Federsted Malay StateS' 
Railways and the tin mine!! are now able to obtain from Malayan 
collieries all such coal as they require to supplement the supplies
of wood on which they largely rely. Arrangements for the smaII 
quantities of coal required by coasting vessels coaling at Penang- , 
are made in Singapore and there is no direct import either from 
India or from elsewhere. 

11. In Appendix VI, we give a table ,showing the imports of 
, coal into the Straits Settlements since 1918. 

Singapore, As may be I!'athered from ,the preceding-
paragraph, these may be taken for all practical purposes as repre-
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~enting imports into Singapore. It will be observed. that the 
figures of imports in this and in the similar statements which ~e 
give for other ports differ considerably from those shown In 

Appendix II for exports from India to these ports. The differe.nce 
lnay be due to cargoes being at sea when the returns were complIed 
and also to' the diversion of cargoes to other ports after they had 
left Calcutta. The figures of imports are 'obviously the truest 
index to the correct state of affairs, but we have' none the less 
considered it desirable to print Appendix II as it covers a longer 
series of years and contains more information than the statements 
for the particular ports. It will be seen from it that before the 
war the Straits Settlements provided a valuable outlet for Indian 
·coal. The highest figure reached was 317,665 tons as long ago as 
1906. The average' for the five years ending with 1910 was 
199,000 tons and that for the following quinquennium was 157,000 
ions. Imports dwindled during the war period, as shown 
in Appendix VI, to 19,482 tons, but in 1920 again achieved their 
·old level with 188,432 tons! The embargo, however, put a com
plete stop to them and it is still unfortunately true that Indian 
·coal has, to all intents and purposes, disappeared from the Singa
pore market. It is much to be regretted that the only important 
cargo of Indian coal sent there recently caught fire oli: board ship 
and that Singapore consumers had no ol>portunity of testing its real 
merits as compared with other coals. 'Ve deal with the question 
of comparative prices at length in the next chapter, but it may ~e 
mentioned here that no port in the East can draw its coal from 
'more sources of supply than Singapore and that it will therefore be 
specially hard for Indian coal to regain anything like its old footing. 
In present conditions it is regarded as more expensive than any 
other and it is in addition handicapped most seriously bv the 
general distrust which is felt reg'aI'ding its qUlilitr. The opinion 
011 this point expressed by the Singapore Chamber of Commerce is 
so important that we quote it in full. It is as follows: 

"The general opinion of consumers is to 'the effect that the 
Indian coal up till now placed on the Singapore market does not 
,compare favourably with good .Tapallese, South African or best 
Sumatra coal. The class of Indian coal imported is about equal 
to Borneo coal. There are, we ·believe, good Indian coals, but 
experience seems to show that since the pre-war period these have 
n9t been exported and, even takinO' pre-war standards, best Japanese 
alld best Australian were bot.h ;uperior to best Indian according 
io general opinion locally. Of recent years South African coal 
lIas been found highly satisfactory and reliable and it is now an 
important factor in the Straits coal market." . 

The coal from the Netherlands 'Eabt Indies has the advantaO'e 
o~ close pro~i~lity and is besides of excellent quality. The coll~
rles at Omblhn on the .west coast of Sumatra are now producing 
.600,000 tons per annum of a: coal which shows the extraordinary 
low ash-percentage of 21'er cent. The Boekit Asam coal mines in. 
South Sumatra where work onl..,. beO'an in 1919 are producinO' coal .r b b 
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with'\,n equally low ash-percentage, whilst the Poel.oe Laoet mines 
in So\th East Borneo now have an annual output of some 200,000 
·.tons o~xcellent coal with an ash-percentage of 1·5. These are all 
~tate ollieries and are being energetically developed by the 
Govern ent of the Netherlands East Indies. The extent to which 
their c 1 is making headway in Singapore is shown by the fact 
that the\imports from Dutch Borneo and Sumatra which were only 
28,000 tOns in 1922 had increased to 128,000 tons in the following, 
year and; were 64,000 tons for the first half of 1924. 

Japanese coal, as is shown in Appendix VI, held a commanding 
position in the Singapore market until 1924, when it yielded the 
supremacy to South African coal. It must still be regarded as 
a serious rival to Indian coal: for the recent fall in. the Japanese 
uchange places it in a very favourable po~ition in the Singapore 
market and freights from Japan to Singapore for the reasons given 
in Chapter VII are lower than those from India, the actual figures 
when we were in Singapore being 4 yenor Rs.' 4'43 per ton" for 
Japanese coal at the current rate of exchange (which was 140 yen = 
100 dollars = 155 rupees) as againstRs. 6-8-0 for Indian coaL . 

Imports from South Airica almost equalled those from Japan 
in 1923 and greatly surpassed them in the first half of 1924. South 
..!.fi-ican coal now holds a leading position in the ~ingapore market, 
where it enjoys a high reputation for excellent quality, good weight 
and careful loading. Freight from South Africa is plentiful and 
,comparatively cheap, being quoted, when we were in Singapore, at 
118. 6d. the ton, which with the rupee at Is. 6d. is equivalent to 
Rs. 7-10-8 as .against Rs. 6-8-0 for freights from India.. The 
rea\,ol1 for this is that Singapore is favourably placed for tonnage 
working up from western ports to load a return cargo in eastern 
waters, and that owners are willing to accept very low rates for 
cargoes from South Africa rather than send their. ships up in 
ballast. 

Australia exports a not ,inconsiderable quantity of coal to Singa
pore, having much the same advantages as South Africa in the 
matter of freight. Other less important source~ of supply are the 
United Kingdom, China, French Indo-China, British North 
Borneo and the local Malayan collieries.. . 

• 
12. Prior to the imposition of the embargo, ports in Sumatra 

S b provided a small but by no means negligible 
a ang. outlet fur Indian coa.I. During :the five 

years ending with 1910 the exports of Indian coal to Sumatra 
averaged 87,000 tons and for the five years ending with 1915, 
96,000 tons. Even in 1916, they were 104,121 tons, but they fell 
to 8,474 tOllS in the following year and completely disappeared in 
1918. They recovered to 41,156 tons in ~919and to 69,473 tons in 
1920, after which the embargo led again to their complete disap. 
pearance. We were unable to visit Sabang which is by far the 
most important coaling station in Sumatra, but the evidence re
ceived at Singapore showed that it is now a serious rival to 
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Singapore as 'a bunkering port. We could not obtain exact in
formation regarding the amount of coal annually imported but ' 
there seems to be no doubt that it is increasing. Sabang 
offers many attractions to shipping. It is conveniently situ
ated in a sheltered position on the small island of Weh off' 
the north coast 'of Sumatra; it has a very: complete and up-tO! 
date mechanical equipment for loading and unloading coal and 
.is thus able to bunker steamers very speedily; and the absence of 
harbour and light dues and of pilotage charges, all of which are 
comprised in the inclusive prices charged for coal, makes it very 
('heap as a bunkering port. It will not be an easy matter for 
Indian coal to recover a footing in Sabang, which for the reasons 
discussed in the case of Singapore enjoys the advantage of many 
other competing sources of supply. In the nature of things the 
competition of the Netherlands East Indies collieries must be even 
more severe there than it is at Singapore. But the hand-book 
issued by the Sabang Bay Harbour and Coal Company, Limited, 
which works the port, mentions Bengal (Dishergarh) coal as. one 
of the descriptions of coal usually kept in stock and even if 
the prejudice against Indian coal which is felt in Singapore is also 
existent in Saban~, it should not be impossible for Indian coal to 
regain a footing m Sabang, provided quality and prices can ·be 
made sufficiently attractive. 

13. Colombo 'before the war provided the most important outlet 
C 1 b for Bengal coal outside India. We attach, 

o om o. as Appendix VII, a statement kindly fur-
nished to us by the Principal Collector of Customs, Colombo. 
Rhowing the imports of coal from 1910 onwards, and extract below 
its salient features: ' 

i I . Total imports 
Total Total imports Impo;s from Total imports from British 

Year. imports of of coal from G In a on t from British South Africa 
,!oa1. I d' overnmen South Africa. on Govern. n la. account. 

ment account. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.' Tons. 
1910 879,468 526,672 78,089 5,502 .. 
1911 . 738,664 469,465 7S,617 2,853 .. 
1912 957,804 627,771 72,143 12,409 .. 
1913 839,941 416,Il3 52,093 87,536 43,319 

1914 706,435 341,943 72,638 84,013 3',840 

1915 ~ 729,05,.3 539,459 87,197 92,973 .. 
1916 696,04' 566,804 120,367 47,984 .. 
1917 396,547 312,112 84,551 40,608 .. 
1918 . 273,955 126,649 55,605 133,414 .. 
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, 
Total 

iT( m~rts froml !Total imports 
otal imports India Total imports from British 

YtN. imports of of ooal. from Govem::nt from Brit~h i South Africa 
\ ~ Ind.... account. South Afnca. on Govern-
\ ment account. 
I \ -

\ 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

19111 · · 736,122 538,741 50,045 109,147 
\ 

.. 
I 

1920 · · 809,141 744,690 103,948 i 35,462 I .. 
I 

1921 · · 715,375 275;893 74,414 '247,595 I .. 
1922 · · 581,716 72,858 58,616 231,000 .. , 
1923 .. · 544,MS 

I 
124,414 91,658 205,240 15,002 

1924 · . · 675,136 167,890 97,S33 I 310,762 16,171 

This statement shows that the commanding position held by 
Indian coal iJl. the Colombo market before the 'war, when coal from 
the "C"nited. Kingdom was its only serious competitor, was not 
materially affected either during the war or immediately after it. 
The imp.J),ts of Indian coal into Ceylon in 1920 were in fact larger 
than they had ever been. The embargo put an end to this favour
ab~e state .of a.ffairs, although it did not, as i~ Singapore, extin
gUish Indian Imports completely. South African coal now bids 
fair to occuPy in the Colombo market the position iormerly occu
pied by Indian coal, with coal from the United Kingdom as.a good 
second. It might be thought from an examination of the imports 
during the past two years tha~ Indian. coal n;t~de ~ ~artial .recovery 
after the removal of the embargo, but Its posItIon IS In realIty much 
more precarious than at first sight it would seem. As we learned 
during our visit, there 'were now only three consumers in Colombo 
who use Indian coal to any great extent, the Colombo Gas and 'Vater 
Company, Messrs. Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co., who use it 
tor bunkering the steamships of the British Il!.dia line and the 
Ceylon Government Railways who are by far the most important 
of the three, taking as they do about 100,000 tons per ~ear: h~t 
there is a grave danger that the Ceylon Government Railways, III 

view of the better results obtained froD! Natal coal, may cease to 
use Indian coal on the expiry of the existing contract at the end of 
March 1925. We should here mention that we brought this danger 
to the notice of the Indian Mining Association and the Indian 
Mining Federation immediately: on the ret~rn of the ~ub-committee 
from Colombo with a suggestiOn that SUitable actIon should be 
taken. .. 

. Opinion in Colombo w.as as emphatic !n rega.rd t? the demer~ts 
of Indian coal imported Slllce th~ war as It wa~ Ill. Slllgap.ore, With 
one important exception, to whICh we would lllvite speclal atten-
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tion. No witness ~ho ap'peared· before us had greater practical 
experience of the comparative merits of Indian ancI other cnals than 
Mr. A. O. Oampbell, Deputy Superintendent of the B. I. S. N. 00. 
at Oolombo, who supervises all bunkering for the P. & O. and B. L 
Oompanies at th\1t port. Mr. Oampbell stated that his experience 
of Indian coal was entirely favourable and -that the coal received 
from Oalcutta by Messrs. Mackinnon, Mackenzie & 00. at Oolombo
was as good as South African. Subsequent enquiries in Oalcutta 
showed that the coal exported by Messrs. Mackinnon, Mackenzie & 
Co. to Oolombo is all first class coal: it comes from their own col
lieries or, if purchased, is inspected by the Ohief Mining Engineer's 
staff, but no special care is taken to avoid breakage when loading. 
This evidence establishes two very important facts: first, it is pos
sible by utilising the services of the Ohief Mining Engineer's staff 
to secure that only coal of high quality aJ).d in good condition is 
delivered at the docks, and, secondly, coal of high quality des-
patched in good condition does not suffer from hand-loading into 
steamers to the extent commonly supposed. Mr. Oampbell's evid
ence thus in reality confirmed the evidence of other 'witnesses in 
Oolombo that only Indian coal of the best quality could compete in 
that market. ~ e shou~d perh.aps mention the .sug~e~tion that the 
re-entry of Indian coal IS handicapped by a feelmg m: Oolombo that
Oeylon should have been treated with more consideration in the 
matter of coal supplies when the embargo was imposed. We found 
no reason to believe that any such sentimental considerations in
fluence any of the firms interested in the coal trade; their represen-
tatives who were good enough to give evidence before us were un-

. animous in the view that purchases were governed by the merits of 
factors. At the time when we visited Colombo the freight from 
India was Rs. 6-8-0 and that from Durbl\n 13 shillings*, i.e., Rs. 
8·66 with, the rupee at Is. 6d. Freigltts from Oardiff stood at about 
the same figure, but les!\ tonnage is apparently available at such 
rates from the United Kingdom than from South Africa. 

14. 'We attach as Appendix VIII a statement showing- the-
Aden. imports of coa! into Aden f.rom 1912-13 

onwards. The Imports of Indian coal into 
that port have never been of great importance. For the ten years 
endi~g: with 1915. they averaged only 11,000 tons. In the abnormal 
~onditIOn;; followlD$ the war, they reached the figure of 36,854 tons 
m 1920 .. 21, but smce that year they have completely ceased. 
AppendIX VIII shows the extent to which South African coal has 
obtained a footing in Aden. The recovery to some extent of a 
market there for Indian coal must obviously be dependent on the 
sa:ne two factors. as else~here, namely, high quality and suitable 
price. InformatIOn obtamed from Aden shows that Indian coal 
is regar~ed as from 25. to 30 .per cent. inferior to ordinary Welsh 
coal, whilst Natal coal IS conSIdered to be only 20 per cent. inferior 
to W.elsh. . 

• Vide the remarks ou South African freights in paragraph 98. 
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15. The only other port outside India that it is necessary to 
. p t S d consider is Port Sudan. The information 

or u an. received from Port Sudan shows that the 
imports of coal into that port for the la~t five years were as follows: 

From From 
TOTAL. Great Britain. South Africa. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. 
1920 104,489 104,489 
1921 7,500 113,115 120,615 
1922 17,150 66,679 , 83,829 
1923 1,400 161,748 163,148 
1924 1,700 174,514 176,214 

Of the coal imported about 80,000 tons of coal pe.r annum is for the 
Government railways and the remainder is used for bunkering .. 
At present no coal is being imported from India and we can only 
say, as we have said of Aden, that there is no reason why an entry 
into the Port Sudan market should not be effected provided quality 
and price can be made sufficiently attractive. Port Sudan is grow
ing rapidly in importance not only for coaling p'Urposes but for 
-general trade; and its possibilities should not be neglected by the 
Bengal coal trade. . . 

J6. We now pass on to consider the position of Indian coal in 
... . the principal home ports, Rangoon, Madras, 

Gene(al posItIOn m IndIan Bombay and Karachi. We have been un-
ports. able to obtain figures showing the countries 

1)f ori~in of imported coal for each of these ports except for Bombay 
for tlie last four calendar years. Such figures are available only 
-for provinces as a whole, but the import of foreign coal into the 
minor. ports is negligible. except in Madras. where appreciable 
-quantities came into Cuddalore and Tuticorin in 1922-23 and 1923-
24. For all practical purposes therefore the provincial figures 
reproduced in Appendices IX-XII may be taken as representing 
the imports into the four ports under consideration. It will be 
noted that in these ports the extrusion of Indian coal by foreign 
imports cannot be attributed to the embargo placed on the 
export of Indian coal. The quality of the coal supplied has been 
-the most important factor with the purchasers: b1J.t other factors 
also contributed to encourage foreign imports. There was a rise in 
pit-head prices in Ben~al, accompanied by difficulties of transport. 
There was a very pronounced reduction in the price of coal in the 
United Kingdom after the settlement of the coal strike of 1921: and 
the slump in trade set free cargo-space all over the world and gave 
i~e advantage of low. freight-rates to competing countries. 

17 .. Imports of foreign coal into Burma reached their max~mum 
R of 208,731 tons in 1921-22, as will be seen 

angoon. from Appendix IX.' For the reasons already 
-giv~n, Welsh coal of good quality could be delivered in Rangobnat 
prices comparing favourably with those of Bengal coal and the 
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difficulties .under which the coal trade was labouring in' India 
stimulated Imports from South Africa also, which reached their 
maximum in 1921-22. In the following year the imports of 
foreign coal into Burma fell to 85,819 tons and in' 1923-24 
to 57,469 against 503,204 tons from India, the highest figure 
reached since 1910, while in the first nine months of 1924-25 
imports from India amounted to 251,090 tons against as 
little as 7,684 from other countries. Thus Indian coal may be 
said to have regained its old supremacy in Ran~oon. Bengal has 
an advantage over other competIng countries in Its close proxim,ity 
to Burma whioh enables consumers to be 'sure of getting steady 
supplies of Indian coal whereas those from South Africa and t,he 
United Kingdom are spasmodic. But the large imports of late' 
years from the United Kingdom, Natal, the Transvaal, Australia 
and Japan have given the Rangoon market a knowledge of the 
merits of foreign coals, and the Indian exporter can{l,pt look upon 
Rangoon as his preserve. Attention must be paid to. quality, con,.. 
dition and price in this just as much as in other markets overseas. 
Although two important consumers in Rangoon, the Burma Rail
ways and the Irawaddy Flotilla Co., expressed themselves as fairly 
well satisfied on the whole, it was clear from their evidence, and 
even more clear from remarks by other witnesses, that the quality 
of the Indian coal sent from Calcutta might be considerably im
proved. As to condition, there was unfavourable criticism of the 
amount of dust and small coal in the coal as received in Rangoon. 
And as to price, it must be remembered that, in Rangoon, Indian 
coal bas to compete pot only with other coals but with the wood 
and paddy-husk which have been substituted forit since the cost of 
coal rose In Burma and therefore, as was not noticeably the case in 
the other places visited, a reduction in price means an assured in
crease in demand. Another point to be considered is that any re
duction of prices must have a favourable effect on bunkering which 
as shown in Appendix XIII ranged in the past four years from 
99,000 to 169,000 tons. 

18. 'The position of Indian coal in Madras is almost identical with 
that in Rangoon. As Appendix X shows, the 

Madra.s. imports of foreign coal were almost negligible 
until 1921-22 when, as a consequence of the transport difficulties in 
India and of the high level of freights ruling between Calcutta and 
Madras, they reached their maximum of 86,197 tons. In Madras, 
Indian coal has never lost its predominant position, but the imports 
of other coals more especially from South Africa continue to be con
/>iderable and here even more than in Rangoon consumers are dis
~at.i~fied wit.h. the quality of the Bengal coal supplied to them. We 
InVIte attentIon to the statement of the Madras Chamber of Com
merce that, ~hilst ~od Bengal coal compares favourably with 
Natal coal, the latter, ~ven at equal prices, would probably be given 
the preference becav..Se:it usually-contains a smaller percentage of 
fine slack than Bengal;coal as delivered in Madras. It inust not be 
oyerlooked also that ·the bulk of t.he imports of Indian coal ,into 
Madras are for the use of the railways and that the authorities of 
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the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway were particularly 
emphatic in their condemnation of the quality of most of thE! Indian 
coal supplied to them. . . 

19. Before the war, as will be seeh from Appendix XI, Bombav 
Bomb took more coal from Bengal than any other, 

ay. overseas market. The average imported there 
during the four pre-war years was 772,286 tons. 'But even then an 
average of 338,126 tons of foreign coal was coming into Bombay, 
and it is obvious that serions competition from other coals must be 
accepted as normal in the Bombay market. , The first year of war 
made little difference in.the imports of either home or foreign coal 
but thereaf!er Indian coal pr.ac~ically c~ased to c0ID:e into Bombay 
by sea,and mstead was brou~ht m by raIl across IndIa. Imports of 
foreign coal declined, reachmg their lowest level of 11,249 tons in 
1917-18. and peing no higher than 43,095 in 1920-21, when imports, 
of IndIan' I:o,al had recovered to over 400,000 tons. But there 
was a compre~e reversal, and worse, in the following year when the 
imports of foreign coal reached the enormous total of 1,116,198 tons 
or nearly twice their highest previousrecoid. The, circumstances 
to which this was mainly due have been explained at length in 
paragr'aph 16 above. The high ireight rates f~om Calcutta to 
Bombay were a contributing factor,. and orders placed by the Rail
way Board under an' apprehension that stocks would be short in 
this country wert' largely the reason why imports of coal from the 
United Kingdom were 80 heavy in 1921-22 and the following year. 
There was .then a recovery. Imports from Bengal were only 
89,289 tons in 1922-23 against 620,925 tons from abroad; they in
creased to 126,065 ton& in 1923-24 as against 375,092 tons; and for 
the first nine months of 1924-25 with 174,355 tons they almost 
equalled the 'foreign imports of 182,784 tons. But in spite of the 
recent improvement Indian coal has not yet recovered a dominant 
position in what should be its natural market, The reason why 
it has not done. so is undoubtedly the quality of the Indian coal 
supplied in the period immediately following the war. Consumers 
in Bombay were even more emphatic than those elsewhere in con
demning ihe Indian coal which they received. It is not surprising 
that consumers who describe their experience of Indian coal as 
" bitter" should prefer South African which has moreover been 
obtainable at lower prices. 
. Bombay differs from the other ports which we visited, in that 
the bulk o'f the coal imported is used not for the bunkering trade, 
in which incidentally a very marked decline is apparent during 
the last few years, but for local consumpti~n.The task before t~e 
Indian coal-trade is not merely to oust foreIgn coals from a definIte 
market but 'also to preserve a 111arket for coal against the competi
tion of oil and electricity. In recent years, according to the in
formation furnished to us by the Millowners.'. Association, coal has 
been superseded by electricity in at least '50 per cent. of the cotton 
mIlls and other large industrial concerns'ld.'Bombay and by oil 
fuel in 25 per cent. of the remainder. In addition, the G. I. P. 
Railway,. one of the largest c,onsumers of Indian coal in Bombay, 
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has already electrified a section of its suburban line and is rapidly 
proceeding with the electrification of further sections. This ten
dency to use oil alid electricity in preference to coal can be arrested. 

. and the bunkering trade can to some extent be revived, only if, as 
shown by theevjdence, there is exported to Bombay good Indian 
coal covered by a satisfactory guarantee of quality. No betttlr 
evidence ,of the dissatisfaction of consumers with ·the quality of 
their Indian coal could be fu~nished than the adoption by three
important consumers in Bombay, the Port Trust, the Improve
ment Trust and the Municipality, of the sys~em of purchasing coal 
on calories about which we shall.have more to say in Chapter IX. 
It should further be mentioned that in consequence of the large
proportion of the total imports that" goes into local consumption 
In Bombay 'middlemen occupy a very much more important posi
tion in the coal trade there than they do elsewhere. Possib1y 

'direct purchase from collieries would have caused less dissatisfaction. 
to consumers as regards quality but any handicap in this respect 
applies equally to all ·coal. . 

20. Appendix XII attached to our Report shows that in 
Kar h' Karachi, as in Bombay, the competition of 

J ac 1. other co~ls was increasmg in the years prior 
to that war and that, in 1913-14, the imports of foreign coal, almost 
all of which came from South Africa and the. United Kingdom, 
were almost exactly half those of Indian coal. During the war' 
the imports both' of Indian coal by sea and of foreign coal com
pletely disappeared until 1920-21, when all but 257 tons out of a 
total of 64,874 tons were supplied by Bengal. In the following
year, for the reason that we have already given for Bombay, the 
Imports of foreign coal increased to 63,947 tons against 84,684 tons. 
of Indian coal and in 1922-23 tie fi~ures were 91,255 tons against 
35,860 tons. There was a distmct Improvement in 1923-24 when 
68,489 tons of Indian coal were imported aO'ainst 89,188 from 
other sources, and in the first nine months of f924-25, the imports 
of Indian coal have been even better, having reached 61,379 against 
75,127 tons. 

Since oil has been substituted for coal on the section of the 
North 'Western Railway terminating at Karachi, the imports of 
coal into Karachi have been almost entirely for bunkering purposes. 
The firms engaged in this trade were as unanimeusly emphatic in 
theircondem!\.ation of the quality of Indian coal supplied to them 
as were the witnesses examined in Bombay. 

21. Such information as we ha,e been able to gather in regard 
. , ., to the competition of oil fuel with coal for 

CompetitIOn of 011 With bunkers has been embodied in Appendix 
coal. . XIV. It is not easy to draw any very defi! 

nite conclusion from, this statement which shows that, whilst the' 
Dumber of vessels using oil entering and leaving Singapore, 
Colo~bo and Madras has increased steadily there has been a very 
marked falling off in oil bunkering at Calcutta since 1920-21. 
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22. We have already said sufficient to show that it is only by 
S I f fir t 1 oaI the export of coal of the best quality avail-

orp U8f~r e~o~t~S C able that ~he lost markets. can be recovered. 
The question therefore arIses whether India. 

has a surplus of first class coal suitable for export and whether 
having regard to industrial requirements, it is desirable that th~ 
eXJlor~ of such ~oal should be .e~couraged. No 'trustworthy inform-. 
ahon. IS y~t avaIlable as !o the extent of the resour~es of high-grade 
coal In thIS country but In any case we do not consIder the question 
to come within our purview. Our Committee has been appointed 
at the instance of the coal-trade. to investigate an' immediately 
pressing- problem and our terms of reference presuppose a surplus. 
There IS every reason to believe that this surplus will increase· 
during the next few years. The output of the railway collieries 
which is estimated at 1,930,000 tons in 1925 will, in the opinion of 
the Chief Mining Engineer, increase to 3,210,000 tons in 1930 and 
to over 4,000,000 tons .in 1933 and this will mean. that an addition 
ol'at least 660,000 tons per year will be made to the available sup
plies of first class coal. It may be well in this connection to em
phasise the fact that whilst the export trade. in Indian coal to for
eign countries is of very material value to India, especially in the· 
present depressea conditions of the coal indu!!try, the amount ex
ported forms but a small percentage of the total raisings. Even 
in 1920, when exports to foreign ports were at their highest and 
raisings at their lowest, only 1 per cent. of the total· tonnage of 
coal raised in India was exported and in 1924 little more than 
1 per cent. Frequent references were made by, witnesses to the 
three million tons of coal which passed through the port of Calcutta 
before the war, but, it must be remembered, the greater part of 
this represented exports to Indian ports and the. bulk of the coal 
exported is thus for home consumption. Even if exports to other 
countries were again to reach the highest level so far recorded and. 
were to average about a million tons annually, this would not 
constitute a. serious drain on India's coal resources. 

23. The problem before us can be stated in the two words,. 
" quality" and. " price." Indian coal 

Scheme of the report. can hold its bwn in overseas markets. 
i only if its price an4 quality are such as to 
commend it to consumers. At present prices and with present 
quality', competition is becoming everywhere more difficult and 
the task before us is to suggest how this can be remedied. Mr. 
Banerjee dissents from this view and considers, for the reasons· 
separately recorded by him, that the question of quality is much 
less important than that of price. In Chapter II, we enaeavour to 
show the exact extent of the competition between Indian and other 
coals in the matter of both quality and price. In the next five· 
chapters, we discuss the possibi!ity .• of securing a reduct.iolt 
in the price of coal by economIes III :the coalfields,. by Im-" 
provements in railway transport, by a reduction in railway
freights and terminals, by oth~r modifications in railway worki~g,. 
by improved methods of handlIng at the docks and by a reductlOn: 
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1)£ port charges. In Chapter Vln we deal with steamer freights. 
In Chapter IX, we .discuss the problem of maintaining a standard 
-of quality a.d propose as a solution the establishment of a Grading 
Board. In Chapter X we consider the suggestion that coal might 
be pooled for export. In· Chapter XI we make recommendations 
:on various points not covered by the I?revious chapters. Chapter 
XII is a summary, of our recommendations and conclusions. 



'CHAPTER U. 

Comparative merits and prices of Indian and other coa~ 
24. We have emphasised in the preceding chapteJ;' that on the-' 

evidence received 'at all the ports we,.visited 
~mparati:" merita and the problems before us can be summed up inr 

pnce. of lnd18n and other the two words "quality" and." price.''-
ooal.. W . h . e propose in thIS c apter to summarIse 
r,rieily such information as we have been able to obtain regarding 
the quality and the price of Indian coslas compared with those
of the coals with which it is in competition, as only in this way 
can we gauge the exact extent of the competition which it has· 
to meet and judge the nature of the assistance which it should be 
given. 

We should make it clear at the outset that, from the point of 
view of our enquiries, the only coalfields in India of importance 
are those which are usually designated as the" Bengal Coalfields" 
though by far the larger portion of their total output is now con ... 
tributed by the mines in Bihar and Orissa. The other coalfields 
in India are small both in size and in output and none of the 
coal raised from them is exported. We would, however, take this 
opportunity of emphasising that any measures which are taken to" 
stimulate the export of Indian coal cannot but have a favourable 
reaciion on those mines, whether situated in the Bengal coalfields 
or elsewhere, which are not directly interested in the export trade~. 

25. The tabl~ in Appendix I to our Report which shows the 

I ta f h R 
'. 'production of coal in each Province ana 

mpor nce 0 t e ant· St f I d' b' t I I h d gllnj and Jharill coalfields. .ate 0 n. l.a rIDgs ou c ear y t e pre ?:' 
. romant posltlOn of the Beng;tl 'coalfields ln' 

the coal industry of India. The &alient features of that table are' 
rp.produced below. 

I I , I 
Bihar 

I Percentage' 
Tot .. 1 

, Total : to total 
Year. i production. 

and Bengal. Bengal coal- product-
,Oriasa. fields. \ ion in 

I India.' 

]901-05 (average) · 7,627,000 I Nol811OflJn 8epara~ly 6,48],000 \' 84'9 

1906-10 (average) · ll,523,OO() I 6,796,000 3,526,000 10,322,000 I 89·5 

]911-15 (average) · 15,440,000 I 9,669,000 4,443,000 14,112,000 914 

1916-20 (average) ·1 19,356,000 12,695,000 4,982,000 17,677,000 I 91-3 

1921 · I 19,302,947 12,990,481 4,259,642 17,250,]23 ' 89'3 
I 

1922 · I 19'~10'9861 12,711,328 4,~28,986 17,040,314 89·6~ 

1923 ·1 19,657,778 13,2]2,250 4,62],578 17,833,528 90·6 

(21) 
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'The whole of the coat raised in the province of :Bengal comes from 
the Raniganj coalfield which lies in the Burdwan district and is 

.some 130 miles west of Calcutta. The first working of this field 
dates from 1820, 73 years earlier than the first working in the 
Jharia field which lies some 40 miles further west in the" adjoining 

,districts of Manbhum and Hazaribagh and is now in Bihar and 
Orissa. The difference in the date of the opening of the two fields 
is reflected to this day in the conditions in them. In the Raniganj 
field, though it is much the less congested of the two, the greater 
age of the Dlines means deeper working and renders labour more 

.expensive and more difficult to obt.ain. The Jharia coalfield, which 
is by far the .most important in India, accounts for some three
quarters of the output of coal from Bihar and Orissa, the remainder 
being mainly contributed by the 'Bokaro and Ramgarh fields to ' 
t.he west of it, the Giridih field to the north of it, all three of 
whIch are in the Hazaribagh district, and by that part of the 
Raniganj field which falls within the Bihar and Orissa, districts 
of Manbhum and the Sonthal Parganas. The collieries in the 
· Giridih field are almost all railway collieries and the output from 
· them is thus almost entirely consumed by the railways. This is 
also the position in the Bokaro and Ramgarh fields where not more 
· ~han one per cent. of the total output is despatched by collieries 
which do not belong to the railways, and in the Karanpura field 
where working .has only recently begun and where, in addition 
to the railway collieries, only one' public company is at present 

. operating. The area so far proved in the new- Talchar field in 
'Orissa is very small and unimportant. For purposes of railway. 
working, Giridih is included in the Asansol division and thus in 
the Raniganj coalfield. The Raniganj and Jharia fields, which 
between them produce thtee-quartex:s of all the coal mined in India 
and practically all that is exported, are therefore the only ones we 
need consider. We attach a map which will make the position of 

,the coalfields in Benglll and Bihar and Orissa clear in relation both 
,to each other and to Calcutta. ' 

26. The coalfields of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa are found in 
Brief descrirtion of the deposits mueh younger than those of Europe 

Bengal coalfields. and, generally speaking, it may be eaid that 
. .. '. they belong to the Gondwana (Permo-
1r,lass1O) ag,e. They' Invariably follow the river valleys and to a 
great extent are basmshaped. The coal in both fields is laminated 

'and the dull and bright layers are very distinct. The RaniO'anj 
field has a known area of about 500 square miles but its e:tent 
eastwa.rds has never been ascertained although a certain number 
of bormgs have been sunk through the alluvium . under which the 
coal-mea~ures pass in that direction. Coal occurs in the' lowest 
(Bl!rakar) and in the uppermost (Raniganj) stag-e of the Damodar 

. serIes. The best seams are known as the DisherO'arh-Poniati 
and Sanctoria and there are five or six other to seams th~ 
quality of which is not quite so good. The remainder of 

-the seams produce only second class coal. The Jharia field' 
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is a shallow and approximately elliptical basin, the axes 
of which are 23 and 10 miles respectively m length. The 
coal-bearing area covers about 150 square miles and consists chiefl~ 
of beds belonging to the Barakar stage m which there are 18 coal 
seams. ' The seams of the Raniganj stage in this field are on the, 
whole thinner and poorer. Of the Barakar seams, the nine lowest 
are, as a rule, of poor quality and work is confined chiefly to Nos., 
10 to 18 of which Nos. 13, 14, l4A. 15 and 17 are generally the 
best. Although the Giridih field is a small one, covering only 11 
square miles, most of the coal which it produces'is of exceIlent 
quality. 

As regards uniformity of quality, the Raniganj field is much 
more fortunately situated than the Jharia field. 'rhe coal in its 
best seams remains fairly uniform throughout" whereas in the 
Jharia field the majority of the seams vary in quality and in 
thickness to an extraordinary extent. Seams which may safely be 
classed a8 first class in one part of the Jharia field can in another 
part be put only in the second class, but what is even more impor
tant is the large variation in the quality of the different sections 
of a seam in the same mine. As a typical instance of this, we 
may quote the case of a seam which is about 22 feet in thickness. 
About 7 feet 6 inches of coal at the bottom of this seam has an ash 
content of over 20 per cent. while the rest of it has an ash content 
of only 14 per cent.: but the whole of tb.e seam is worked. Matters 
are still further complicated by the occurrence of ei&,ht distinct 
bands of "coarse-grained" coal the thickness of whlCh, though 
constantly varying', is in places as much as four feet, with 'an ash 
content of approxlmately 26 per cent. It is undoubtedly this lack 
of uniformity which has given rise to the complaints about the 
quality of the coal supplied even by collieries working first .class 
seams: and, as we shall show in Chapter IX, this renders the sale 
on analysis of coals from the Jharia field specially difficult. 

One further point of comparison between the Jharia and the 
Raniganj coal should here be mentioned. As will be seen from the 
figures of analyses given below there ill a very marked difference 
in the volatile constituents of the coals produced by the two fields. 
The percentage of volatile matter in the Raniganj coal is very 
high, in some cases as high as 35 per cent., whilst that oJ Jharia 
coal rarely goes above' 25 per cent., Jharia coal is practically aJI 
toking coal, whilst the Raniganj coal is either non-coking or only 
partially coking. It follows that the Jharia coal is better than the 
Raniganj for certain purposes and 'Vice 'Versa. The Jh~rill: coal is 
a low volatile and short-Hamed coal and therefore glves better 
results than Raniganj when used in an ordinary, locomotive boiler 
or in any boiler with a forced draught. But for some purposes 
a mi~ture of Dishergarh:Poniati and J~a~ia co~ls will give results , 
I>upenor to those from ,elther of. them In lsolatlOn and comparable 

, io those from Welsh. This fact is particularly important from 
the point of view of competition with Natal coals which) as will be 
.hown, are very similar in quality to Jharia coals. 

B 
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27. We give a statement below showing. how the analyses of the 
. best Bengal coals compare with those of the-

Analyses of Indian and 1 'th which the are'n competition other coals. coa s WI ,~I . 
We would preface thIS by a few words of 

explanation. The most important factor in determining the-value 
of a coal is its calorific or heat value. The calorific value of the 
coal is the amount of heat which is given out by completely burn
ing a unit-weight of coal and is measured by the number of 
corresponding units of weight of wa~er that are raised one degree in 
temperature by this amount of heat. When the centigrade un·it 
of temperature is used, the unit quantity of heat is termed a calorie 
and when the Fahrenheit unit is used it is termed a British Thermal 
Unit (B. 'f. U.).To convert calories into British Thermal Units 
it is necessary to multiply by 1·8. . 

The evaporative power of a fuel represents the number ef 
pounds of water at 212 degrees Fahrenheit that can be evaporated 
or converted into steam by one pound of the fuel. To ascertain 
the theoretical evaporative power of a fuel Olle divides by 965'1 
the number of thermal units which it generates on combustion. 
If, for instance, the heat on combustion of a sample of coal were 
12,300 British Thermal Units, then jts evaporative power would 
be 

12.300 ='12'13 Ibs. 
965'7 

which means that under. proper conditions one pound of the coal 
in question would evaporate 12'73 Ibs. of water already heated to 
212 degrees Fahrenheit. 

But-this duty is rarely realised, for apart from mechanical faults 
in the boiler, etc., there is the question of ash aitd moisture in the 
coal and a percentage allowance for these must be made. -

The amount of ash which a coal contains is no less important 
than its calorific value. One of the complaints made against Indian 
coals has been that many of them contain a large percentage af 
ash and that sometimes the ash is of such a nature as to cause 
dinkering and throw unnecessary work on the nremen.· Consumers 
naturally object to paying freight on large quantities of matter 
which is not combustible. A further desideratum of good coal is 
that it . should contain a minimum of dust and slack, which either 
clog fires or when used in boilers with forced draught disappear 
un.burnt up the chimney; in shipment-coal, moreover, if the pro
portion. of slack and small coal is large there is a danger of sponta

.neous combustion. 
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Ash. 

I 
Moisture. Volatiles. F.Carbon. Calories. B.T.Us. Output per montb. 

Indian Coal. -
Disherghar Quality-

Aldih Colliery • 9'80 2·41 29·20 61·00 7,436 13,385 

Disherghar Colliery 8·82 2·64 31-30 59·88 7,392 13,306 

Poniati Qllalit,v-
Pretoria Colliery 7·60 4·20 24'80 67-60 7,237 13,026 

I 

Sripore .. . 7'80' 3·i3 29·00 63·20 7,523 13,541 

Selected Jharillr-
. 

Bararee Colliery 10·72 1·72 22·00 67·28 7,565 13,IH7 ~ 

Bhutgoria-Kendwadih (17 Seam) 9·40 • 1·27 23-80 66·80 7,666 13,799 

Average of 32 collieries working Dishergarh-Poniati • 9'74. 3'92 30'77 59'49 7,236 13,025 } 475,000 tons which 
could he consider-

Average of 18 collieries working Selected Jharia 11'70 1'32 2'~'30 6~'00 7,431 13,37'; ably increased. 

Nata! Coal. 

Nata.l Navigation _ - HI '90 21'78 69·91 7,513 13,524· , 
Glencoe 

0 

7-63 'HI 20·27 70·99 7,782 14,007 

St. George's. ' . 7-70 ·80 21·80 69·70 7,897 14J 214 

Durban NavigaMon 11-25 HO 27o.l0 60·05 7,192 12,945 

• .Average of Natal collieries I 10·03 1·39 21·08 67-50 7,487 13,476 500,000 tons eapn-
0 city of Collierier. 

... --
• Stat .. d to he a minimum. 



Ash. ~ Moisture. I Volatiles. IF. Carbon. Calories. B. T. Us. Output Fer month. 

Tranavaal Coal. 

Witbank . . 13·82 0·94 27-04 GO·90 G,982 12,507 

Middleburg . 12·62 0·04 24-46 60·63 7,008 12,615 

Coronation 15·74 0·87 23-15 68·79 6,741 12,133 

Average of Transvaal collieries . 16·06 2·94 25-23 65·77 6,440 11,692 Capacity not known. 

Japanese Coal. 

Tagawa Colliery 8·96 1-83 42-47 46·74 6,837 12,306 

Miiki 9·00 0·20 41·20 49·60 7,794 14,029 

Iwaya. . 8·61 1·36 38·03 62·00 6,601 11,R82 - . , 
Average of 14 collieries 10·59 2·12 39·88 47-41 7,116 12,ROO -. 

Australian Coal. 

Average of two samples . - 8·28 1-94 29·42 60·36 7,710 13,878 

Sample landed in India by Messrs. Mackinnon, 11'00 2'46 58'55 30'45 7,278 13,100 
1I1ackenzie & eo: 

-Natal ami Trant/vaal analyses were obtained from Union of South Africa Report of Coal CommissIOn dated 1921. 
Japane8e analyses were obtained from Me~srs. A~ana Bussan Company, Limited, Calcutta. 
The AU8tralian average analysis was obtain~d from lIlessrs. Gillanders Arhuthnot & Company. 
The Indian analyses werl' obtained from samples of coal which were t,Rken independc.'fltly from the aot,ual worldng face underground by offioer,

of the State Railways' ('oal Department and which were representative of the whole section of the Bcams being mined. Tho actual analyscs wele 
made at the Govprnmcnt Laboratory at Alipore. The samplcs were taken and the IInalyses weI''' made for the guiclance of the State Railways' 
Coal Department in purchasing coal for the Indian Railways. 
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Th.is statement is instructive in the light of the judgment passed 
by so many witnesses, especially in Colombo, that Indian coal is 
at l'.?ast 10 per cent. worse than Natal or that it is no better than 
'l"ran!lvaal coal. It shows that the best Indian coals are at least 
as gond as the average level of the best Natal coal and that theT 
are distinctly better than the average of Transvaal or Japanese'. 
We wish however to draw particular attention, in this connection,' 
to the dillerence already noticed between Raniganj and Jharia coals, 
whidl makes the two kinds suited for different purposes. Several 
,vitnesse~, realising this difference and relllising that Dishergarh 
coal, as a fast burning or "fireman's coai,", is of a type in no 
way comparable with the ~ atal coals which have successfully 
inva~ed o .. erseas ~arkets, seek to draw the conclusion that only 
Jhal'18 coals, as strlctly comparable w,ith those from Natal, should 
b" sent out to compete agaiJ}st them. This conclusion we are 
unallle· to accE:pt: it is not a question of matching against Natal 
coah either Dishergarh coals or Jharia coals separately: a juqicious 
mixtul''! will produce a coal that for some purposes will prove more 
8nti~fnetol'Y nnd more economical than either Dishergarh or Jharia 
coal burnt alone and can. compete, on at least level terms, with any 
coal or mixture of coals from any collieries in South Africa. We 
Jrive below the analysis of a mixture or one-third Dishergarh
Poniati and two-thirds selected Jhariawhich has proved very suc
cessful l,oth for the bunkering of steamers and for 11~e in locomo-' 
tives: it if' not daimed that this or any other mixture ni' Indian 
coall1 is better than the very'best of the N&.tal coalR fo1' these pur-
pOReR b t d fi 't I d' d th t 't' tIt f 11 d u we are e me ya vlse a 1 IS, a eas u V as Jroo 

Ash. Moisture. VolatilM. Fixed Calories. B.T.Us. carbon. 
------ --_. --- --- -------

lIlixture of one·third Disher. 9'30 2'20 2'37 63"00 7,400 13,320 
garh·Poniati and two· 
third. selected .Thana. 

As regards calorific value: the best of the Natal coals .are shg'h~ly 
superior to this mixture, but there are other factors beSIdes calorIes 
to be considered when assessing the merits of a coal. The addition 
of a propnrtir.n of free-burning' coal in the mixture brightens up 
the 810w'~r bm'ning coal and thus more than compensates :for the 
reduction which it causes in the number of ca!lories: in particular 
it facilitates the starting and restarting of locomotives and consi
derably lightens the he:,-vy work in the stokeh?lds o:f stea~ers.. We 
must not omit, to mentIOn that the ash resultmg :from thIS mIXture 
is !loft and non.dillkering. To specify a mixture suitable for fixed 
boilers in the Bombay mills is dangerous since so much depends 
on the particular type o:f boiler, on the system of .draught and on 
the kind o:f work for which it is used. But, Jrenera11y speaking, 
a mixture very suitll-ble for use in mills would be three-fi:fths 
Selected Jharia and two-fifths Dishergarh-Poniati. 

It may be mentioned that much of the distrust of Indian co~ls 
in overseas ports appears, to be due to the description of a coal that' 
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is not the very best Jharia coal as " first class Jharia." Coal 80 

designated is not so good as Selected Jharia, mainly owing to its 
higher ash content. N one the less it deserves particular mention 
among coals ~uitable for export because it has been used with very 
satisfactory results in admixture with selected Jharia' coal for 
ordinary blmkeiidg purposes by the British Indian Steam N aviga
tion Co. • The analyses of coal of this class from two representative 
collieries are as follows:-

-First. class Jharia. Ash. Moisture. Volatiles. Fixed Calories. B.T.Us. dUbon. 
( ---- --" --- ------ ---

" 15 Seam Jogta . ll'9 '95 18'70 69'4 '7,561 13,610 
South Bullihari 13'5 1'00 21'43 65'07 7,258 13,064 

" 1 he~e analyses are from samples taken m the same manner as 
those quoted above for other Indian coals. The importance of 
.enabling purchasers to obtain precise information as to any first 
da~s Jharia coals exported can hardly be exaggerated owing to the 
large variation in the quality of these coals in different parts of the 
field. The best of them compare not unfavourably with the average 
Natal coal and most of them are better than Transvaal. 

Our conclusion as regards quality is that the best Indian coals 
can compete in any market in the East: but if such competition is to 
be effective, only the best coals should be exported and particular 
care must be taken not to allow the purchaser overseas to be misled 
as to the precise quality of coal which will be delivered. It is 
chiefly lack of attention to these two vital points which has earned 
for Indian coal a bad name overseas. 

28. We must at this sta~e refer to,the widespread impression that 
, IndIan coal was, as it were, officially ad-

The Sukkur Barrage mitted to be,inferior to South African when 
contract. h S . t d' E' . h f , t e uperm en mg ngmeer In c arge 0 

the .sukkur Barrage project accepted a tender for Transvaal coal. 
The reasoning on which this impression is based is in essence as fol
lows. The best Indian coals were offered in open competition, on 
ilevel terms, and were adjudg-ed worse value for money than Witbank 
coal: anyone of these coals could have been delivered at Sukkur 
direct by rail at a price severa'l rupees cheaper than South African 
coal imported via Karachi: thereforll the acceptance of one of the 
South African coals tendered is equivalent to a deolaration of the in
feriority of 'all Indian coals. We need hardly lIay that this' im
pression is entirely incorrect. The point to which the Engineer 
in charge of the Sukkur Barrage attached most weight was not the 

quality of the coal tendered but certainty of delivery. He 
required the coal for grab line excavators at various places at the 
'South of the canal area, within easy reach of Karachi, not at Sukkur 
itself or in its neighbourhood. He had no facilities for handling 
gr stowing large quantities of coal and therefore wished to take 
delivery of small parcels of coal as he required it for consumption.. 
And the plant for: which the coal was needed was so expensive'that 

. he could not afford to risk having it lie idle owing to irregular 
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delivery of coal. He did not wish to obtain his coal by rail across 
India because this would have involved uncertainty as to deliverv, 
difficulties as regards handling and probability of shortage: it suit~d 
him better to arrange to obtain it d~livered on I'ail, weight gua
ranteed 'and in such quantities as he wanted from time to time at. 
Karachi- where he had his head quarters and where he could deaR 
expeditiously with any disputes that might happen to arise. Only 
a Karachi firm could successfully meet these conJitions and it so' 
happened that no Karachi firm had resumed business 'in Indian 
coal after the interruptions caused by the war and by the coal 
control. They were all dealing in coal from South Africa and 
the United Kingdom. To compete successfully for this contract 
Indian coal exporters would first have had to extemporise new 
agencies in Karachi. It was for this reason that the Chief Minin~ 
Engineer suggested their being allowed the alternative of tender
ing f.o.r. colliery; but it will be seen from the evidence that this· 
alternative wis rule.d out of c!lnsideration when the time came 
to accept one of the tenders. Only two tenders of Indian coal we!'e' 
considered seriously: the first was from a tenderer who was not 
represented in Karachi and who could noi therefore really hope· 
to meet the conditions as to delivery piecemeal at' Karachi: the 
other was through a Karachi firm, but the reservation of the right 
to substitute' other coals made it impossible to accept this. It 
follows that the decision to give th-econtract to 'Witbank coal can
not be regarded as in any wayan indication that the oflic&r con
cerned held a low opinion of Indian coals 'as such: at worst it could' 
be held to show thnt he did not approve of th~ coal from th-e 
few mines covered bv the two tenders which we have mentioned' 
and even that would misrepresent his attitude. 

29. We propose in the following paragraphs to endeavour to' 
ascertain the f.o.r. price at which Indian Comparative prices of . 

Indian and oth~r coals. coal of the best quality must be placed on 
rail in order to enable it to compete with, 

other coals in each of the ports that we visited. We would preface· 
our examinatioll by poil'l.ting out that it is not an easy matter to 
ohtai~ exact information regarding prices, as these fluctuate greatl;r
from month to month and as the firms engaged in the coal trade
are naturally somewhat reluctant to di~cl{\se the details of their
transactions.. We. have however been able to obtain enough infor
mation to enable us to arrive at conclusion!; which are sufficiently-
definite for our purpose. . 

In order to arrive at the f.o.·r. price, the deductions 'fhich 
have to be made per ton from the price at which Indiah coa'l can 
compete in the various ports are the following :--

Railway freight (net) 
Cftlcutta Port charges 
Steamer freight . 
Wastage at 2 per cent. 
Insurance 
Finance 

. Rs. A. P. 
386' 

. . 1 0 0 
(varies for each port) 

030 
.' 030' 

040 



so 
The Indian Mining Federation would add agency charges· at 

destination', but we consider that' these should be' omitted from 
a general consideration of c.i.f. prices: in any case, they are very 
small amounting usually to 4 annas a ton. Of the deductions 
mentioned above, the only two which are constant are the railway 
freight which, 'in our calculations, we shall take at the Jharia rate 
of Rs. 3-8-6 per ton and the Calcutta port c:p.arges which' are made up 
of a shipping charge of 8 annas and a river due of 8 annas per ton, 
a total of Re. 1· per ton. These two together amount to Rs. 4-8-6. 
As regards steamer freight, we must refer for details to the second 
paragraph of Chapter VIII where we give the present rates and 
those which would probably be quoted for a twelve-months contract. 
We have adopted the mean of the latter for each port, as follows:-

Calcutta to Rangoon 
Calcutta to Singapore 
.Calcutta to Colombo 
Calcutta to Madras . 

. Calcutta to Bombay 
Calcutta to Karachi . 

Rs. A. P. 

600 
780 
780 
6 12 0 
840 
840 

The figure for wastage supplied by the Indian Mining Associa
tion is 2 per cent. and the allowance to be made for this would 
therefore be in the neighbourhood of three annas, if we take it on 
raising cost, handling charges and railway freight. For insurance 
the figure given by the Indian Mining Associatipn is only 0-2-9 
per ton, but this is admittedly a low average figure and 3 ann3.S 
may therefore be taken as suggested by the Inpian Mining Federa
tion., The Federation place the cost of finance at 4 annas, but the 
Indian Mining Association consider it to be too variable to justify 
'them in giving a figure for it. We' have taken 10 annas as a 
lJUitable deduction for wastage, insurance and finance. The deduc
tions to be made for the various ports thus work out as follows:-

Rangnon 

Singapore 
Colombo 
Madras 
Bombay 
Karaohi 

Re. 11·2·6 or rounded to the 'neal'f'st anna Rs, 11·3 

.. 12.10·6 .. 12·11 .. 12·10·6 " 12·Jl .. 11.14·6 .. 11·15 .. 13·6·6 .. J3·7 .. 13·6·6 " 13·7 

30. In Rangoon and Madras imports of South African coals are 

R d M d comparatively small and the prices of these angoon an a r£8. I . '. coa s cannot be consIdered to govern the 
market. In the former port Natal coal was quoted .at Rs. 18-8-0 
c.i.f. per ton and the quotation for Transvaal variea from Rs. 16-8-0 
t" Us. 17-4-0. At Madras the price of Natal coal :was Rs. 21 c.i.£. 
anfl "f Transvaal Rs. 24-12-0 ex stack. These prices are for occa
sional cargoes. 
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31. We were given an extensive range of c.{f. :{lrices in Singa
pore. For Natal coal, the c.I.f. price ruling 

, Singapore. "when we visited that port was Rs. 18-0-0- t<> 
Rs. 18-10-0. For Transvaal coal it was 

Re. 17 to Rs. 17-10-0, for .Tapanese Rs. 16-10-0 to Rs. 18-10-0, for 
best Sumatra Rs. 20, for Borneo and Dutch East Indies coal, suit
able only for coasting steamers, Rs. 14-8-0 to Rs. 16-10-0. In view 
of the analyses whIch we have given, Indian coals of the best quality 
ought to be able to fetch the same price as Natal coals and the f.o.r. 
price ShOllld, therefore, be Rs. 5-15~0. on coal sent to Singapore. 
But it must be recognised at once that there is no hore of any Indian 
coals fetching at the outset the same price as Nata coal or even ¥ 
TransV'aal coal, owing to their being handicapped by the distrust 
felt regarding their quality. We were informed that in order to 
regain a footing in the Singapore market the first few cargoes would 
have to be sold at a maximum price of Rs. 14-11-0 to Rs. 15-3-0 
whi(-h would leave an f.o.r. price of about Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8-0. 

32. The only price we were able to obtain at Colombo was that 
of Rs. 20 c.i.f. for Natal coal which would 

Colombo. mean an f.o.r. price of Rs." 6-.5-0 for Indian 
coal, if there were no prejudice against it and if it were in a 
position to compete on equal terms with Natal coal. Opinions as 
to the margin between the prices of Indian and South African coals 
which would be necessary to enable the former to regain something 
like its old footing in the Colombo market varied greatly b:ut only 
one -witness placed it at less than 10 per cent, If, therefore, we take 
Rs. 18 as the price at which Indian coal can compete for the 
present in the Colombo market this leaves a pit-head price of 
Rs. 5-5-0 per ton. 

33. The c.i.f. prices of coal other than Indian quoted in Bombay 

Bombay. 
ranged from Rs. 19 to Rs. 20-3-0 for Natal 
coal, Rs. 19 for Transvaal coal, and 

Rs. 23-4-0 to Rs. 27 for British coal. On the basis of the lowest of 
these prices, that of Rs. 19 for Transvaal coal, tho! f.o.r. price f!;lr 
Indian coal would work out at Rs. 5-8-0. In Bombay there is a 
prejudice not against Indian coal as such but against the exporters 
of it; so the Bombay importer has to be convinced not that there are 
good Indian coals but that he can be certain of getting them. For 
the present, account must be taken of the prejudice and, until it 
is overcome, it does not seem safe to place the f.o.r. price of Indian 
coal at more than Rs. 5 per ton. 

34. At Karachithe latest c.i.f: prices of coals other than Indian 
K h' ranged from Rs. 18-8-0 to Rs. 19-4-0, for 

&rac I. Transvaal coal, Rs. 19 to Rs: 20-10-0. for 
Natal coal and Rs: 20 to Rs. 25-11-0 for British coal. Working 
on the same lines as before, on ,the lowest of these prices, i.e .• 
Us. 18-8-0 for 'l'ransvaal coal, we obtain an f.o.r. price of Rs. 5 
for Indian coal. This allows of no margin for difference in quality. 
Ko definite percentage was mentioned in Karachi as in other ports, 
but witnesses stated generally that South Ab:ican coal at the same 
price is Jl!-uch better value than Indian. 
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35. We hav~ no figures as to pricesjn ports- which we did not 
Ad visit except for Aden, where in January, 

en. 1925, the price fer Transvaal coal trimmed 
into bunkers. was Rs. 27-11-0, for ordinary Welsh coal Rs. 33-0-0 
and for best Welsh coal Rs. 37-14-0. 

36. On the assumption that all the charges which go to make up 
. ' the c.i.f. price of coal, with the exception of 

. Summar:r of the d1SC~8' the pit-head price remain at the level 1m 
tllon re~a.rdmg comparatIve. ' . 
prices. ' whICh we have worked, the result of the 

above discussion is to .show that, 'except in 
Rangoon and Madras, Indian coal can only hope to compete in over
.seas markets if its pit-head price is not higher than Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8-0 
for Singapore, Rs. 5-5-0 for Colombo and Rs. 5 for Bombay and 
Karachi. We trust that it will be clearly understood that we claim' 
no absolute accuracy ~or these figures. We have in particular taken 
rates for s'teamer freight which are from 8 annas to Re. 1 higher 
than the rates prevaIling at the time of writing. We merely 
offer them as an apprOXImate gauge of the serious competition 
wn.ich Indian coal has .to face in overseas markets. As we have 
-explained above, we have worked on the basis of the railway rate 
for .the Jharia field: the rate for the Raniganj field is lower and 
Re. 1 approxim~tely should therefore be added to each of these 
figures for Raniganj coal. As will be seen in the next chapter 
where we discuss the situation at the collieries, average raising costs 
·cannot be placed at a lower figure than Rs. 5 for the Jharia field 
and Rs. 6 for the Raniganj field. The advantag!Ol which the Jharia. 
field has over the Raniganj field in regard to raising costs is thus 
almost exactly nullified by the advantage which the latter has from 
being nearer to th~ docks. What the figures unquestionably 
-establish is that the difference between the raising costs and the 
f.o.r. price at which coal must be sold in order to enable it to 
,compete in overseas markets is negligible except for Singapore where 
there is a large margin on the wrong side. There is no scope for 
appreciable reductions in the comparatively insignificant item of 
the c.i.f. price contributed by the charges for wastage, insurance 
and finance. In the chapters which follow we shall examine the 
possibility of reduction in the other items, colliery costs, railway 
ireig-ht, JK>rt charges and steamer freights. 

37. Before passing on to this examination we would mention 
ElI t f h the handicap imposed on Indian coal by a 

ee 0 exe ttnge. high exchange. All our figures have been 
worked out on the basis of the rupee at Is. 6r!. If the rupee 
were to fall to its pre-war level'of Is. 4d., it need hardly be pointed 
out that Indian coal would be in a more favourable position.,. to 
meet competition. In Singapore the advantage thus gained would 
be direct, though its importance might be offset by an increase in 
steamer freights from Calcutta; but at the other ports that we visited 
a fall in exchange would give Indian coal considerable indirect 
.assistance. 



CHAPTER m. 
Possibility of Economies in the Coalfields. 

38. We have shown in the preceding chapter that, if the cost 
R . . ts of raising coal is taken at Rs. 5 in the 

&l8mg COB • Jharia field and at Rs. 6 in the Raniganj 
field, this .means that the f.o.r. price at which Indian coal can 
hope to compete in most overseas markets leaves the producer nc. 
margin of profit. Before we pass on to' consiger whether 
any reductkn in raising costs is possible, it is desirable that 
we should,' explain the grounds on which we have adopted 
the figures of Rs. 5 and Rs. 6 for the Jharia and the' 
Raniganj nelds respectively. The only method by which an 
absolutely accurate figure for raising costs could be obtained w01Jld 
be to have a detailed examination of the accounts of 700 collieries 
made by a skilled accountant. This method is obviousl-y out of 
the question and we have, therefore, had to rely on the eVIdence of 
individual witnesses which, when it went beyond the quotation of 
actual figures for particular mines, was not unnaturally coloured 
by the conditions of the mines of which they had experience. The 
extent to which conditions vary from mine to mine hardly needs 
emphasis. The raising costs ill a mine where coal is quarried or 
worked by inclines must difierfrom those in a J;D,ine which has shaHs 
several hundred feet deep; Again, the 'raising costs of a mine 
with an tlUtput of a few thousand tons annually cannot be a guide 
to those of a. mine which 'produces over 100,000 tons a year. None 
the less, there was suffiCIent agreement among the. witnesses whc. 
gave evidence on this point to justify our acceptance of the figures 
th",t we have quoted. The Indian Mining Federation submitted 
two statements. The first showed in detail the average costs of rais
ing a tOll of coal in a colliery with an output of 2,000 tons per 
month, in which the work is not carried on through contractors, as· 
Rs. 4-10-0 per ton, but this included allowances for income-tax und 
depreciation, ,which were omitted by other witnesses in arriving 
at their estimate of costs. The second gave the average raising costs 
per ton for six large companies in recent half years, as extracted 
from their published accounts. These did not include depreciation 
on block account or taxes and cesses and varied. between Rs. 4-10-0 
and Rs. 8-10-4. The largest of these companies, the Bengal Coal 
Company, has 14 or 15 collieries in the Raniganj field; and its 
average figure for the second half of 1924 was Rs. 5:'7-10. 

M.uch of the information we received on this point was confi
dential.. One firm of managing agents with large interests in the 
Jharia field infoJlmed us . that their .. all-in" costs were Rs. 5 per 
ton, and we have been shown the figures for three large collieries 
ill the same field managed by another firm, the average for which 
works out at almost exactly Rs. 5. The raising costs for seven 

( ilS ) 



collieries in the Raniganj field managed by another firm have also 
been supplied to us: these varied in the last four half years between 
Rs. 4-4-4 and Rs: 6-4-5, when all charges except depreciation are 
included. 

Valuable independent confirmation of the figure of RJ!. 5 for the 
average raisin~ cost p~r ton in die Jharia field is furnished b7 the 
figures for the working costs of the East Indian Railway GIridih 
colliery which we have obtained from the Chief Mining Engineer. 
Giridih is outside'the Jhariafield, but the conditions there closely 
approximate to those in Jharia and the modern plant and equipment 
of the colliery are such as to make it in every way representative of 
the collieries working first class coal in that field. The raising costs 
for this colliery for 1923-24 were Rs. 4-14-11. This includes provi
sion for sinking fund, but on the ot.her hand the colliery pays no 
royalty and is not debited with any Calcutta charges. 

It may be added that t.here was practically unanimous agreement 
that the costs in the Jharia field averaged about Re; 1 le8s per ton 
t.han those in the Raniganj field. ,The difference is att;ributed 
partly to the fact that in the Raniganj field there is very .little 
quarry or incline work and the shafts are, as a rule, deeper, partly 
t'l the output ,of the collieries being less on the average so that the 
incidence of the overhead costs is ~reater and partly to more 
difficulty in obtaining labour and its hIgher cost. ' 

39. Our conclusion is that the best evidence available goes to 

Eli t f I 
. I . show that Rs. 5 and Rs. 6 may be adopted 

eo 0 egIS atlOn on 'th t h "t t' th .. 'costs. WI OU eSI a 10~ as e aver~ge .raIsmg 
costs for the Jharla and the RamganJ fields, 

These figures 'represent an increase of at least 50 per cent. over the 
level of costs in the period immediately preceding the war and of 
about 10.0 per cent. over those of 15 to 20 years ago. The greater 
part of this increase has been contributed by the increased wages 
]laid to labour. The substant.ial increase granted in 1920 not only 
to miners and to surface and under-ground labour, but also to the 
e::-.:ecuiive and clerical staff was estimated at the time by the Indian 
Hining Association as representing an increase of at least 8 annas 
per ton in the cost of raising. Another important contributing 
facto I has been the increased cost of stores and, in this' connection, 
the effect of ,the 'new steel potective tariff cannot be ignored. 
Frequent mention was made in the evidence before us of the effect 
of legislation in increasing costs. The requirements of the new 
Mines Act, "the new Boiler Act and the Workmen's Compensation 
Act together with the higher standard demanded in such matters 
as housing, sanitation and water supply have undoubtedly contri
buted their quota to the enhanced cost of raising ooal, but even 
at the highest estimate the cumulative effect· of these, cannot, in 
our opinion, be placed at more than four annas per ton. The 
influence of Ilegislation' on costs is thus not comparable in import
ance with that of the increa!l.e in wages. It would be a very 
different matter, however, if female labour in mines were prohi
bited. On the merits of this proposal it would not be within our 
province to express an opinion, but we must refer to its probable 
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results. It is, we think, admitted on all sides that if the employ
ment of women under-ground were prohibited, except very 
gra,dy.ally, this wou~d result in, at any rate, a temporary' diso!ga~i
satIo" of the coal mdustry consequent on the heavy reductIOn In 

output and the increase in costs which would follow, but some of 
those rho favour the prohibition of. female ilabour consider that 
matte~WOUld soon be adjusted. We must however stress the 
serious fl'ect which this disorganisation, however temporary, would 
have 0 the ability of Indian coal to compete in overseas markets. 
From t point of view of our enquiries the present does not appear 
an oppo une. time for change. 

40. ~ the' present depressed state of the coal industry, the in-
P 'bT I f d' ducement to economise in every possible way 

0881 ~~tt~g::' uctlon has obv~ously been so overwhelming that 
most wItnesses not unnaturally regard 

further ~conomies beyond those already efl'ected as altogether im
practicahle.They take the view that a further reduction in costs 
could be Imade only if output were increased' and if the necessity 
. for stacking could be avoided altogether or· in part, and that the 
most obvious way to reduce raising costs, by reduci~g the wages 
which form /10 large a proportion of them, is also the most un
desirable. They take this view although they realise that-the' 
labour in Indian mines ,is inefficient and that in no. country in 
the' world, which has .. a coal industry of any size, is the output 
per, head per annum as low as it is in India. The output per· 
head per annum is 193 tons in Natal, 316 tons in the Orange 
Free State and 328 tons in the Transvaal and, even allowing 
for the easier mining conditions in South Africa a comparison: 
between these figures and the output of less tlian one hundred' 
tons per. head per annllm in this' country is not favourable 
to India. The reasons for this are so well known that a brief 
refprence to them is all that i~ needed here. They are that the 
labourer in the Indian coal fields is primarily an agriculturist and, 
considered as a coal-miner, is merely a casual and unskilled worker 
and that his standard of. comfort is so low that the only efl'ect 
of an increase in wages is a decrease in output, as he can obtain the 
amount which he needs by working fewer .days. in a week. The 
statistics available would appear to bear out the contention that the 
increase in wages in 1920 was followed by a reQ.uction in output. 
In 1918, the average output per head per annum was 108 tons; in 
1919, 111 tons; in 1920 and 1921, 94 tons; in .1922, 95 tons and in: 
1923, 98 tohs. But it is worthy of note that one witness with very 
long experience of the coalfields was of opinion that this reduction 
was' not the result of the increase in wages, but was due to a succession 
{)f good harvests. 'Vhatever the cause of the fall in output, the 
view generally held was, as we have said, that the best interests of 
ihe coal trade would not be served by any attempt to reduce wages. 

, It may be that this view was partly the outcome of a feeling that 
any reduction in wages would drive labour back to the land and 
that, in any event, the coal industry is not sufficiently organised 
to enable it to make such an attempt successfully; but we think 
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it more correct to attribute it to the feeling that the miner is not. 
overpaid in view of the nature of his work which is less congenial 
than work in the mills and far Iless so than agricultural work. Even 
at the mines work on the surface is much preferred to work under
ground. On this vj.e~, the true solution of the problem of the small 
output per man is to be found only in a genera!} rise in the standard 
of living among the miners. 

41. We entirely concur in the view that no reductiQn in raising-

Eff f h
· al 1 costs can in present conditions be secured by 

ect 0 mec &rnc CO& d' . . d 
cutters on cost of raising. re uClng wage~; I we must now conSI er 

whether the deSired effect could be secured by 
increasing the use of mechanical appliances for cutting coal. 
Experience shows that machines do not reduce but in fact increase 
slightly the actual cost per ton of cutting the coal. Although the 
work of machine cutting' i~ easier, a rate of wages which is high as 
compared.with that for hand-cutting when the nature of the work is
considered, has to be paid to machinemen under present conditions 
until a labour force has been trained in the new methods. An 
important factor in the increased cost of. machine cutting is the' 
high . cost ·of explosives, put by some witnesses at as much as six 
annas per ton on the coal cut. The saving in costs which is secured' 
by the introduction of mechanical coal cutters is due to the great 
reduction in overhead costs which foillows from the increased output 
when the machines can be used to their full capacity. But it is in 
.evidence that the machines cannot be used with real effect and the' 
output is therefore less than it should be by some 40 per cent., 
owing to the eollieries not being able to obtain a regular supply
of suitable wagons. The factors which force the collieries to adopt 
the uneconomical method of stacking coal in large quantities hamper 
output so materially that the machines have not led to that saving' 
in overhead costs which the companies concerned had every right 
to expect. This is an additional reason for the improvements in 
railway working, which we recommend elsewhere in our report, 
and, in particular, for the supply of none but open wagons to' 
collieries with meclianical ~oading appliances. . 

42. One suggestion for reducing costs which was made to us was: 
R d t' . - 1&' .hat the '1alaries of the .mpuior collierv staff 

e uc IOn In 8& rles. should be reduced. Such evidence as we-
have received on this point shows "that the increase in the salaries 
l)i' the superior ,staff has followed the increased cost of living and that 
any reduction, eyen if it did not affect efficiency, would only bring' 
~ )wn I'aising costs to a negligible extent. 

43. Three possible improvements in working methods which were 

S 
. f' d mentioned to us appear to deserve the consi-

uggesbons orlmprove d . f II" Th fi ~ 
methods of working eratIon 0 some co lenes. e rs~ 

. was that rails should, be laid right up t9 the 
working face in order to J,>ermit of the tubs being loaded direct by-. 
shovels. This would obVIate the necessity of carrying' the coal in 
·.'oIlskets to points which are often several hundred feet distant. The· 
se()ond was that work should be concentrated on small areas in the
miil.nI as this would lead to decreased costs on aC.count of supervision,. 
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mach~ery, and plant. This would not be practiCl;.ble where several 
seams '\ire being worked in the same mine and where it would there
fore nat be possible, even n: it were desirable, to" load from one 
wharf MI the coal produced. The, third is the introduction of 
regular ifts of work. It is obvious that if work can be concentrated 
between efinite hours on certain days in a week, some reduction in 
overhead costs can be secured. We were informed that some 
collieries n the Dishergarh area in the Raniganj field have decided 
to reduce he number of working days, i:q other words to restrict 
work to fo or five days insteati of keeping the pits open for seven 
days. Thl example appears to be worthy of general ~mitation, 
although Ii tIe saving could be effected in this direction in collieries 
in which carl is merely quarried or worked by inclines. 

44. Eve. if the methods mentioned in the preceding paragraph 
-:r .: h d f were geIMlrally adopted, their effect in redlJ.c-

wo mam m,t 0 8 0 • • • Id b 11 0 reducin~ costs. lng rll:lsmg costs wou e 'very sma . ' n 
the eVIdence before us we are forced to the 

conclusion that ther" are only two ways in which any apprecia.ble. 
nduction can be secured. . 0 these is the increase m out ut· 
by !!JAC.h..iruL working to which we have alrea y re ena an· -t e.', 
second is th~ackmg. It IS necessary to examine thill 
question in ·detail. If stacking could be avoided, that is if all th.6 
coal raised from a mine could be loaded directly into wagons and no 
'part .of it .were~umped, the res.ultant savin~ in pit-head costs :woufd 
,be appreCIable. In the first pla-ce, the loadmg would be done In one 
operation and not in two, and this would save the costorarladdi
honal handling which is very considerable when the output of the 
mine is large. - Besides the direct cost of the labour there are .also 
additional charges for recruiting and housing, and the labour 
employed in stacking and re-stacking coa~ cOll;ld be much more 
profitably employed on under-ground work. Estimates of the extra 
cost incurred for additionaL handling varied great-ly but the figure 
usually given was from two armas to four annas per ton. Another 
and more important fact has already Men mentioned, namely that, 
if it were possible..!!> 10litJhJtcoal asra~ed direct into wagons pick
ing and screening cou e done and t e cQal could be despatched 
iJ!. a condition attractive to buyers. A third avoidable loss caused 
by stacking is that due to deterioration, which commences as soon 
as the coal is put into' stack. How important' this loss would be 
throughout the two coalfields could only be estimated if exact 
figures were available not only for the amount of coal actually 
stacked but also for the rate at which it deteriorates. The amount 
o()f coal stacked varies greatly from colliery to colliery and from 
month to month; it is very largely governed by the season of the 
year and also by the degree to whichea colliery receives preferential 
treatment in the matter of wagon supplies. The proportion of coal 
stacked in the two fields was placed by some witnesses as high as 
o()ne half. The rate of deterioration depends not only on the height 
o()f the stack, the time ror-wn.iClltliEl"coarremains in the stack and 
ihe extent to which other coal is moved over it on tram lines but' 
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also on the character of the coal. Dishergarh coal, for example, is 
very, friable and disintegrates much more rapidly than coal from 
the Jhaiia mines. Th.e estimates that we received for deterioration. 
from stacking varied from ten to thirty per cent. and are thus much 
the same as those ~iven to the Coalfields Committee of 1920. Ii we 
follow that comIILltteein taking the deterioration at 15 per cent. 
and assume an average value for the coal of Rs. 7-7-0 per ton as in 
1923 the loss per ton from this cause works out at Rs. 1-2-0. The 
total loss from handling the coal and from deterioration in stack is 
thus Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-6-0 per ton~ In addition there is almost 
always an appreciable loss from pilferage and a risk of loss of the 
entire stack from fire, specially in the Raniganj field. When fun 
weight is given to all these considerations, we are of opinion that, 

• spread over the whole output of the two fields and not over that 
portion only of it that is actually stacked, eight annas TIer ton 
is a very conservative estimate for the loss from stacking. The coal 
trade is emphatio in its opinion that the whole of this loss could' 
be avoided if adequate facilities for removing the coal were pro
vided. This we consider a somewhat exaggerated view because, if 
a colliery is to comply with all the orders that it receives, it must 
have a reserve of coal on hand to compensate for the decreased 
output during the months of April to September when. the labour, 
supply is at its lowest owing to marriage' festivals and agricultural 
operations. This reserve however need only lIe a small ohe and we 
agree that the greater part of our estimate of eight annas could' 
be saved if coal could be despatched from tL.l collieries as it is 
raised. Our conclusion is that a reduction iu culliery costs must 
in the main depend on improvements)n railway facilities. 'Ve
therefore pass on to a detailed consideration of the working of the
railways which serve t.he coalfields. 



,CHAPTER IV. 

Transport of coal, by rail. 
45. I is perhaps hardly necessary to mention that ~he two rail-

CIT ffi Co f ways which, serve the Bengal coalfields are 
00. r:f 12~ erence the East Indian and the Bengal N agpur. 

'The Eastern Bengal Railway also is' con-' 
cerned.to s e extent with the movement of coal for expo;rt beeause 
coal-traffic oming down the East Indian Railway for the docks. 
passes over that section of the Eastern Bengal line which lies. 
between N a ati and Dock J unction. We attach a map which 
shows. the mmunications between the Bengal coalfields and 
Calcutta. , / 

The work n~ of the railways serv,ing the Bengal coalfields has. 
always given rise to complaints from the coal trade. In consider
ing these, we need go back no further than 1912 when a repI:esenta
tive conferen e, appointed by the Government of India to consider 
the whole qu stion of the transport of coal, dealt with them in. detail 
'\ud formulat d recommendations which, it was hoped, would remov,e 
them: a summary of these recommendations will be founa in 
Appendix XV which shows the action taken on each of them by 
the three railways concerned and by the Port Commissioners. It. 
will be seen that the great majority of the recommendations have 
been carried into effect and that, where nothing has been done, there 
has been good reason for inaction: but we find that in spite of the 
improvements effected the coal trade is still dissatisfied with the 
working of the railways. That this should .be so is scarcely surpris
ing in view of the peculiar difficulties which confront the railways. 
owing to the congestion of the collieries in the Jharia coalfield. It 
is unnecessary to dilate on a truth which has been recognised in, 
every report dealing with the Indian coal trade but we Illust em
phasise the fact that in no _ other country is there such a congeries. 
of mines, with so small an average output, each, demanding separate 
siding accommodation and each. claiming a regular supply of 
wagons.- The strain that this imposes on thr, railways has been 
intensified of late by the openjng of new collieries, as the following 
statement will show:- . 

No, of coal No. in Bihar 
Year. mines in and No. in Bengal. 

India. Orissa. 

1912 . . . 527 .. . . 
1913 602 365 154 

1914 . . 610 377 178 

I 
. • It IS worthy of mention that m 1923 when the 827 collienes m Bengal .and Bihar 
and Orissa produced 17,834,000 tons of co~1 or an average output of 21,560 tons from 
each mine, the 69 collieries in South Afnca produced 10,640,000 tons, or an average 
output per mine of 1l$4,OOO tons. These are long tons. . 

( 39 ) 
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I . 
- No. of coal No. in Bihar 

Year. ., mines in and No. in Bengal 
India. Orissa. 

, 
1915 583 354 - 176 

I 
.1916 565 I . 344 169 

;1917 ' . 694 444 190 

!1918 719 451 200 

il919 , . 741 466 216 

1920 783 476 240 
-

1921 884 522 268 

1922 953 561 283 

1923 942 557 270 

No less than 100 new mines in Bihar and Orissa and 21 in Bengal 
were opened out in 1917, and the expansion in the number of mines 
in the coalfields was most rapid in the very years when restrictions 
imposed on expenditure o\Ving to war conditions made the railways 
least able to cope with it. We shall advance many suggestions for 
the improved working' of the coal traffic both in the coalfields 
and thence to the Kidderpore Docks, but after studying the 
system in detail we cannot but express our appreciation of the 
manner in which, since the return to more normal conditions, the 
,railways hav;e grappled with a most difficult problem. 

46. In the very full and. detailed replies to our questionnaire 
which wer.e submitted by the East Indian 

Volume of coal and other and Bengal-Nagpur Railwav authorities will 
traffic. b h . • b h f I . e- found statements S owmg, ot or coa 

.and for other traffic, the quantity carried and the number of wagons 
loaded in each half-year from 1912 onwards. A summary of these 

,statements is given below:-



-
Wagons loaded Wagons loaded Coal Coal Other Other Wagons loaded Wagons loaded 

Year. Traffic Traffic Traffic Traffic with coal with coal with goods with goods 
E.I.R. B.N.R E. I. R. B.N.R. E. I. R. B.N.R. other than other than 

coal E.I.R. coal n.N·R. ----, 
---~ 

-~ . 
Tons Tons Tons 

/ 

1912 ; - 10,051,120 3,264,000 6,654,518 3,1'16,000 583,716 ·164,419 Not available Not available. 

1913 10,496,338 3,309,000 6,210,486 Not available 619,439 167,357 Ditto. .. 
1914 10,536,454 3,353,000 6,602,554 .. 623,069 168,~32 445,553 .. 
1915 10,630,794 3,336,000 6,506,600 .. 611,014 167,410 451,661 .. 
1916 11,880,635 3,741,000 5,920,015 .. 687,850 182,634 429,987 .. 
1917 11,747,607 3,718,000 5,788,745 .. 651,054 182,686 388,652 .. 
1918 -12,234,016 4,010,000 -5,910,264 .. 665,681 199,557 318,551 .. 
1919 12,117,965 3,977,000 5,949,578 .. 683,896 204,277 357;492 .. 
1920 12,341,848 4,037,000 5,996,408 4,430,000 696,409 209,422 370,247 .. 
1921 - 11,822,847 4,07-7,000 ' 6,282,320 4,301,000 666,441 203,677 391,272 

" 
1922 -. 10,382,958 4,202,000 5,658,427 4,994,000 561,910 225,277 301,505 .. 

, 
1923 . 11,702,542 4,041,000 - 6,449,830 5,334,000 652,739 202,134 367,604 ,,-

1924 ~ 13,400,800 .. 7,179,648 7,019,000 934,654 .. 419,551 .. 
, 
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This statement brings out seve'ral points of interest. It shows 
that on the East Indian Railway the coal-traffic, amounting as it; 
does to some two-thirds of the total traffic, is much heavier both 
absolutely and relatively than on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, on 
which it accounts for rather less than half the total. It also shows 
that in 1924 the East Indian Railway handled over a million tons 
more coal than in any previous year and about a million and a 
quarter tons more than in 1919, when the raisings exceeded by two 
million tons the highest figure recorded before Or since. For the 
distribution of co~l traffic in the upwards ~nd downwards directions 
we must refer to the detailed statements submitted by the two"rail
ways. Prior to the war, the downwards traffic which consists mainly 
of traffic to Calcutta. and the docks was, on both railways, about 
half as great again as that in the upwards direction. But this 
proportion was reversed during the war, when Bombay and Karachi 
had to import coal not by sea from Calcutta but by the all-rail route 
across India. On the Bengal-Nagpur Railway the coal-traffic up
wards is still about twice as great as that downwards: on the East 
Indian Railway the downwards coal traffic has only in nne year 
since the war exceeded that upwards, and at present the traffic in 
either direction is almost equal. 

47. On no point regarding the working of the railway did the 
representatives of the coal trade who appear

. Wagon rcquirement~ of ed before us lay more stress than on the neces:-
the coalfields. sity for a more adequate and more 'regular 

wagon supply, that is on a supply which would approximate more 
nearly to the requirements of each. colliery and which would not 
vary so greatly from day to day as It does at present. As regards 
the adequacy of supply, it is a matter of common knowledge that· 
the difficulties are acute in the fir~t half of the year .• The 1a1:.our 
employed in the coalfields is primarily agricultural and sa. the col
liery raisings are highest from February to May, when agricultural 
(Operations are more or less at a standstill. The result is that the 
demand for wagons on th~ coalfields reaches its ma~mum at a time 
when the demand for wagons to move all other traffic is at its 
heaviest. In the second half of the year, the wagon supply is scarce
ly, if at all, less than the demand. 

A suggestion often made is that the railways should procure 
enough new: wagons to enable a full supply to be given to the ('(J
lieries throughout the year. But,. needless to say, the wagon re
quirements of the coalfields, must be considered not as an isolated 
problem but as part of one that affects the whole of India. Even 
if the railways of India could provide enough wagons to meet in 
full, day by day, the demands on all parts of their systems durin~ 
the first six months in each year, to do so would be uneconomical 
and would react on the freights charged on all commodities includin~ 
coal. It would mean that a very large number of wagons would 
be lying idle and so earninO' no revenue during the second half of 
the year, and it would invoYve considerable expenditure on sidings 
in which to accommodate the spare stock during that period. None 

, , I 
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the less we consider the two railways concerned should take imme
diate action to place themselves ill a position to give collieries a 
much b~tter daily wagon supply during the first six months of each 
vear than they can at present, either by additions to their wagon 
~tock or \>y utilising that stock to better advantage or by both these 
methods.1 . . 

In tb)~ connection, it should be mentioned that·the wagon posi
tion has ~en distinctly eased since the introduction in 1921 of the 
pooling- sy.tem. Prior to that year, a railway could not load wagons 
belongIng \0 another railway except IQcally in the direction of the 
railway wlJ,ich owned them or to a station on that railway or via 
that railway to a station beyon,d it. Now it can load to any desti
nation any wagons except certain special types that have been 
exempted, and, if it runs short of wagons, the Director of Wagon 
Interchange, who works the system from his headquarters at Allaha
bad, arranges for wagons to be sent to it by other railways which 
haT(l wagonll on their systems in excess of the number that they re
quire ana of the number that they own. The Agent of the Bengal
Nagpur Railway expresses himself as by no me.ans certain that any 
improvement in the supply of wagons under the pool is not neutral
.ised by the large number of wagons held up at times for repairs: 
but we understand that the condition of the wagon stock is im
proTing every day. We consider that the in,troductionof 
the pooling system has led to a definite improvemep.t in wagon 
facilities and have little doubt that to it, in large measure, must 
be attributed the ability of the East Indian and the Bengal-N agpur 
Railways to move in 1924 a larger tonnage both of coal and other 
traffic than ever before. Since the introduction of the pool, as 
the Agent of the East Indian Railway has informed hs, .the chief 
factor limiting the supply of '!I"agons to the coalfields. is ordinarily 
not lack of wagons but the need of increased facilities for' dealing 
with them both in the coalfields and elsewhere. . 

48. Before w.e proceed to discuss the increased facilities provided 
in recent years for dealing with coal traffic 

Improvements in railway in the coalfields, we think it well to give a 
facilities in the coalfields. sketch of the manner in which· that traffic is 

. handled. For the East Indian Railw;ay pur-
poses the Jharia coalfield is divided into sections of which Kusunda .. 
Katrasgarh, Pathardihi and Jherriah are the depot stations. From 
these depots the empty wagons are sent out to the various dolliery 
sidings and to them the loaded wagons are brought for weighment, 
'marshalling and despatch. Dhanbad is the headquarters of the 
administrative staff for this field. . In the RaniganJ' field, Asansol 

'is the railway administrative headquarters and the depot stations 
are Asansol, 'Ondal, Sitarampur •. Giridih and Barakar. The Divi~ 
llional Superintendent at Asansol controls the working of both fields. 
The Bengal-Nagpur Railway's administrative he:adqu.arte.rs for bot~ 
fields are at Adra. They have three depot statIons~ whICh on thIS 
raHway are known as "weighment base!!,"· at Radhanagar and 

* Throughout this report we use the term .. d~pot station" to include both E. I. R. 
depot stations and B. N. R. .. weighment basep" 
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Chourashi in the Raniganj coalfield and' at Bhojudih in the Jharia. 
field. At Bhojudih, wagons after weighment are made up into train 
loads and despatched via Adra and via Anara, but from Radha
nagar and Chaurashi the loads are sent to Adra to be dealt with. A 
reference to the map which we have attached to the report,showing 
the railway communications in the coalfields; will make the position 
clear. 
,That the railways are fully alive to the necessity of increasing
the facilities for dealing with the coal traffic in the coalfields will 
be. evident from the following brief statement of improvements 
effected since 1921, maps illustrating which are attached to our 
report., On the East Indian Rai\way, the Katrasgarh yard has 
been remodelled and its capacity increased to 350 wagons per day. 
The Kusunda yard is in process of remodelling and its capacity will 
be increased from 450 to 650 wagons per day. Alterations are being
carried out in the Jherriah yard which will increase its capacity 
from 250 to 350 wagons daily. The capacity of the Pathardihi yard 
has been increased from 350 to 400 wagons and that of the Barakar 
yard from 100 to 150 wagons daily. At Dhanbad, four additiol!-al 
receiving lines for empty wagons are being provided and other minor 
alterations which will simplify movements are being carried out. At 
Asansol, the remodelling which is in process will double the amount 
of the coal and other traffic which it is possible to handle and a small 
marshalling yard is being provided to deal with the traffic ori
ginating on the pilot sections worked from this depot station: the 
rearrangement of the up-yard in order to expedite the movement 
of rolling stock is also under consideration. 

On the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, the Bhojudih marshalling yard 
has been completely remodelled and its capacity increased frQm 601} 
to 1,200 wagons daily. Mohuda is in process of conversion from 
little more than an ordinary road:side station with weighbridge 
facilities into a marshalling yard capable of dealing with 300 wagons 
daily. The Malkera yard is being remodelled and converted intO' 
a weighment base station, while Anai-a from a mere roadside station 
will become a marshalling yard with an estimated capacity of 400 
to 500 wagons daily and will have a locomotive shed and yard. 
J oychandpur has also been remodelled. Additional block-huts· 
have been constructed at Amlabad, Dugda and AmIo, which should 
facilitate the movement of coal traffic. Avoiding lines have been 
constructed ~n the vicinity of Mohuda and Adra whilst an alter
native route for trains proce~ding via Parbad and via Bhowra has· 
b~en provided by the extension of the B~owra branch line. to conn~ct 
With the J amadoba loop and the establishment of a crossmg statlOn. 
at the junction of the Bhowra and Jamadobp. loop.. The follow
ing lines have been doubled:-' 

Bhojudih to Rukni 
Anara to Kandra . 
Gomharria to KOl'kal 
Sini to Chakradharpore 

Miles. 

9'248 
58'464 
4'7 

22'097 
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;and th, doubling of the line from Chakradharpore to Goikera, a 
distance of 20'9 miles, is in process. But in spite of the provision 
of thes~ facilities we would record our general impression 
that the aupply of wagons to collieries on. the Bengal-N agpur Rail
way is still very inadequate and irregular and we consider that the 
position calls for serious consideration on the part of that railway. 

49. Unfil the improvements at present in progress are completed, 
• "f d t it is not possible to estimate the extent to 

Cap~~l? ~ epo which they will relieve congestion in the coa,l-
Do 10 , • fields. Complaints were made to us tha.t the 

collieries on certain pilot sections, notably Pathardihi and Jherriah 
on the East Indian Railway, were unable to obtain their propor
tionate shares of the available wagons owing to the lack of capacity 
in the depoii stations which serve them. As we have mentioned 
above, the capacity of these two yards is being increased, but we 
.are not in a position to say whether the increase will be such as to 
Temove all complaints; nor are we in a position to, make specific 
.recommendations in respect of particular yards or pilot sections. 
We consider; however, that collieries on any section have.a legiti
mate grievance if, whim wagons are available and indents elsewhere 
;are being/met in full, they are unable to obt,;l.in a full wagon supply 
merely because the ca:pacity of the depot station by which they are 
served is insufficient. We, therefore, recommend that thEl railways 
;should make a detailed examination of the capacity of each of the 
depot stations and that they should enlarge any depot station, which 
is found to be too small to allow of full supplies of wagons being 
given to the collieries on sections served by it when they are being 
givE(n to collieries on other sections. 

50. Be~ween the coalfields and Calcutta the most important addi
~ ..... tions in recent years to railway facilities have 
~.D?>I?!"Dvemel!'ts m railway been the construction of the chord between 

facliltle8 outsIde the cOII- d h h- . 
'fields. Burdwan an Howra , w lCh was opened. to 

traffic .. n the 1st of January 1917, and the 
doublin$ of the line between Butdwan and Khana Junction, both 
on the ~ast Indian Railway_ 

, At present the point on this railway where the regular flow of 
coal traffic to the docks is most hampered is the difficult section 
betwel'ln ;Bandel and Naihati including the Jubilee bridge which 
'with its interlaced tracks is a fruitful cause of delay_ The avoid
ance of this section would greatly expedite traffic between the coal
fields and the Kidderpore Docks_ ,"Ve have; therefofe, examined 
with great interest the evidence regarding the projecteq, construction ' 
at Bally of a bridge across the Hooghly whi~h would aHow coal traffic 
10 leave the main line at. Burdwan and to reach the docks via, the 
BUl'dwan-Howrah chord without passing through N aihati_ ,"Ve 
,attach such importance to the expeditious handling 'Of coal
'traffic as a factor in the revival of the export trade that we strongly 
Tecommend the construction of the proposed bridge with the least 
possible delay. Meanwhile, time could be saved between Bandel 
:and N aihati if, .instead of being shuttled across thl! Jubilee bridge, 
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loads were worked across it by the train-engine ,bringing them to. 
Bandel. We understand that the reason why thIS is not done now 
is not that engines bringing down the trains to Bandel are too 
heavy for the bridge but that running through to N aihati would 
involve the train-staff working long hours. We would suggest that 
the .possibility of preventing this by the provision of relief crews 
should be considered. 

Mr. Banerjee for reasons explained in his separate note is of 
opinion that the Bally bri~ge should be reserved for goods traffic 
only. 

51. 'Wagons for the docks passing over the Bengal-N agpur Rail- . 
way are at present transported from Shalimar 

T~a B"n~al-Nagpur to the other side of the river by a wagon 
Railway wagon ferry. f D I' -. h erry. e ays m tranSlt owmg to t € un-

satisfactory working of the ferry .have been frequent in the past. 
The extension of the approach lines and gangways and the other 
improveme~ts recently effected should greatly reduce these, but we 
consider it 'doubtful whether a ferry can ever prove a satisfactory 
method of transporting' wagons across the Hooghly and would sug
gest that the Bengal-N agpur Railway should further examine the 
possibility of utilising the Bally bridge for their dock traffi~. 

52. Our recomrltendations for improvements in the system under 
which wagons -are supplied to the collieries 

The lO·hoUl'8 and 20- '11 b I 'f h f db b' f hours systelll8. WI. e ~ earer 1 t ey are pre ace y a rle 
descrIptIon 'Of that system. Empty wagons 

are supplied to the various depot stations in the co;tlfields throug'h
out the 24 hours. They are taken out from the station by plIot 
engines which place them in the colliery sidings. In the same way, 
tlie loaded wagons are drawn out from the colliery siding' by pilot 
engines which bring them into the depot stations. There the 
wagons are weighed, and after weighment are marshalled, either 
by gravity or by engine ppwer. Separate . lines are set apart in 
the marshalling yards for different destinations, such as the docks, 
Howrah, up-country intermediate, down-country intermediate, etc., 
and when any such line has received a number of wagons sufficient 
to make up a full train-load, the load is worked away. 

The two systems under which empty wagons are supplied to 
colliery siding's and loaded wagons are drawn out from them are 
known as the :lO-hours and 20-hours systems. On the sections where 

. the 10-hours system is in force, the placing of empty wagons in a 
colliery siding and the drawing out of loaded wagons from the 
siding are two separate and distinct operations: the empty wagons 
have to be placed in the colliery siding before 7 A.M. and be loadt;d 
and ready for clearance not later than 5 P.M. Where the. 20-hours 
system is in force, the empty wagons are placed and the loaded 
~agons are drawn out at the same time: but loaded wagons cannot 
be drawn out until the collieries have had 20 hours in which to 
load them. For reasons which we give later we consider the 10-
hours system to be the better. It .~as, however, to be recognised 
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that it is a more expensive system to work because the larger number 
of pilot engines required by it entails increased staff and conse
quently provision or additional quarters. Its adoption generally 
might also mean that the capacity of depot stations might 
have to be increased as the loaded wagons, have to· come 
in from the collieries and the empty wagons to go out within 
a much more limited period than under the 20-hours system. 
Another disadvantage of the system is that before the empty wagons 
working into the depot stations can be sent out to collieries they 
have to be held, up for a longer periotl'than when they' are taken 
out by pilots working under the 20-hours' system. 

On the other hand, the 10-hours system has many advantages. 
The collieries have far greater certainty regarding the hours at 
which wagon supplies will arrive and can make arzrangements for 
their labour accordingly. Under the 20-hours system it not in
frequently happens that the labour employee:! for loading has to 
remain idle until empty wagons arrive, whereas under the 10-hours 
system the wagons are' already in position when the labour comes 
to work. Further, less siding accommodation is ,required when the 
supply of empty wagons and the drawing' out of loaded wagons are 
two separate operations carried out at dIfferent,times. Under the 
20-hours Bystemit is essential to provide two lines, or a line and a 
loop, in order to permit loaded and empty wagons to be dealt with 
at the same time: otherwise the empty wagons have to be left on 
the main line of -the section whilst the loaded wagons are being drawn 
out of the siding, a,nd thus 'the section is occupied unnecessarily 
and its capacity is reduced. Another advantage of the 10-hours 
system is that it entails a single instead of a double operation,as 

,empty wagons are drawn outJrom a siding and loaded wagons are 
placed in it at different times. This means that work is greatly 
simplified, that the time. during which the pilot section is occupied 
by the pilot engine i~ reduced to the minimum and that the eapacity 
of the pilot section is correspandingly increased. But the decisive
advantage is that under the 10-hours system the wagons remain in 
the colliery siding only half as long as under the 20-hours system 
and we conljider this to be in itself a sufficient reason for the general 
adoption of the former .. 

On the East Indian Railway, fifteen out of the 37 pilots work on 
the 10-hours system and the railway authorities are considering the 
possibility of increasing this number. The Bengal-Nagpur Rail
way has no~ yet adopted the system at all. On that railway, in 
normal circumstances, it now takes approximately three days from 
the time when the wagons arrive at Bhojudih e~pty :'II? to the time 
when they arrive back loaded from the colhery-sIdmg and are 
weighed, adjusted, invoiced and ready for despatch. The adoption 
(If the lO-hours system should at'the lowest estimate reduce this 
period by at least twelve hours eyen ~f empty wagons are held 
up somewhat longer at the depot statIOn before they go' out to 
the collieries. In 1924 the Bengal-N agpur Railway supplied a daily 
average of 687 wagons and, if half a day out of every three were 
saved by the introductio,n at the- 10-hours system, the gain of 344 
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wagon days e'very third day would mean largely increased efficiency r 
The 10-hours system has such manifest advalltages that we recom
mend' its extension on the East Indian Railway wherever practi
cable and its introduction on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. 

53. The Coal Traffic Conference of 1912 cOJ1sidered that, in the' 
interests of both the railways and the col-, 

Supply ~f empty wagon9 lieries the supply of empty waO'ons t.o the 
to colherles at rpguiar II' ~ h Id b " 
hours. co lerles S ou e made at regular hours. 

The necessity for this was stressed in the' 
evidence before us which: showed that variations in the time of' 
supply to collieries occurred on both the East Indian and the Bengal
Nagpur Railways. It is obvious that where the work on a pilot 
section is heavy oli. one day and light on another, the time of supply 
to the collieries on that section, especially to those at the end of it, 
must vary to some extent, but variations in the time of supply due
to variation in the time at which the pilots leave the depot stations 
can be remedied and we consider that the railways should make
every effort to ensure that the pilots work to a regular time table' 
and leave the depot stations punctually at the same hour each day. 
On sections on the East Indian Railway worked on the 20-hours; 
system it appears that the pilots have occasionally to wait for the 
arrival of the empty wagons required to 'complete the number' 
allotted to the collieries. The daily wagon allotment Oli the East 
Indian Railway is based on three considerations, the number of 
empty wagons actually on hand, the number of empty wagons in' 
transit to the coalfields of which advice has been received and the
number of wagons which it is assumed will arrive in time to be
supplied to the collieries althou~h no advice of them has been' 
received at the time when· the allotment is made. It is the late
arrival of the wagons falling under the last of these three categories
which delays the start from the depot stations and results in irre
gular arrivals at the collieries. It is natural that the railway 
authorities should desire to minimise the number of empty wagons
left on hand each day and thus to make the fullest use of their wagon, 
supply, but in view of the great advantages to the collieries which: 
follow if they can depend upon receiving their wagon supplies at 
approximately the same hour each day, we are of opinion that the
daily wagon allotment should be restricted to empty wagons actually 
.on hand and empty wagons actually in sight. 

54. Wagons in the coalfields are weig:4ed over automatic or steer 
W . h 't yard weighbridges, the former being the' 

elg men. more numerous. At some depot stations on 
the East Indian Railway the wagons pass by gravity over the auto
matic weighbridges, though they are kept under control by engine 
power: at the others, and at all depot stations on the Bengal
N agpur, Railway they are pushed over the weighbridges by en~ine 
power. We received numerous complaints of congestion at welgh
bTidges and of serious delays to wagons resulting therefrom. If 
collieries could themselves take over part of the weighllJ.ent work, 
this would reduce congestion and. delays. It would also remove 
much of the trouble arising from the overloading and underloading 
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()f wagons, with which we deal at length in Chapter VI. We un'der
stand that at Ballarshah colliery on the G. I. P. Railway a private 
wei~hbridge. has ben i~stalled by the 'owner, Sir .Maneckji ,Dada
bhOl, at whIch the weIghment IS done by a collIery clerk under 
railway supervision. ,The wagons are moved by engines belonging 
to the colliery which loads about 20 wagons daily on the average. 
A weighbridge has also been installed at the G. I. P. Railway 
colliery at Kargali and plans have been prepared for another at 
Jarangdih colliery belonging to B.; B. and C. I. Railway. We 
attach plans of these sidings as they illustrate the method of work
ing a colliery siding which has its own weighbridge. -The cost of 
putti.ng' in and of running the Kargali we~hbridge is shown in the 
followmg statement. This siding was put m to deal with an output 
()f 3,000 tons a day and it should be possible to provide and work 
weighbridges at private collieries, in ordinary circumstances, at a 
lower cost. , • 

Capital cost. 
Weighbridge machine 
Railway freight on weighbridge 
Housing of weighbridge . 

19,500 
500 

2,027 
Cost of 3 quarters for B.-N. Railway staff 

in colliery. . . . . . 6,100 
Cost of alteration and extension to main 

siding 25,000 
Cost of signalling and block hut paid by 

colliery . . . . '" 12,763 
Cost of second-hand locomotive 13,000 

TOTAL .78,890 

" Running cost;, 
Wages paid by' colliery per month for 

Bengal-Nagpur Railway block hut and 
weighbridge staff. . 350 

Wages paid by colliery for its own weigh-
bridge staff. . . . . . 125 

Wages of . staff for three locomotives and line 
running staff in connection with weigh-
bridge 450 

TOTAL 925 

lt will be seen that both the colliery and the railway employ staff \ 
at the weighbridge. The weighment return is issued at the colliery 
weighbridge by the railway clerk and the wagons are ·not delayed 
at any depot station either for weighment or for marshalling. 

The installation of private weighbridges would solve so many 
,Qifficulties t~at we consider a ful~ investiga~ion ?f its possibi!ity to 
;be most deSIrable. The matter' IS of suffiCient Importance, In our 

i ' 
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view, to justify an officer being placed on special duty in the coal
fields to examme the layout of the existing sidings and to report 
to what extent the installation of private weighbridges and the 
provision of the necessary facilities for passing wagons over them 
would be feasible. We consider that the actual work of weighing 
the wagons passing over the weighbridges . should be carried out 

- by the collieries, under such supervision by railway staff as the 
railways may consider desirable. The cost of the weighbridges and 
of the staff required to work them should be met by the collieries 
which would be compensated by a reduction in the terminals at 
present charged by the railways in the coalfields. When wagons 
are weighed· on railway weighbridges, it is obviously more satis
factory to the collieries and the railways if a representative of the 
·colliery concerned is present. This practice is not so common as 
it should be, although the railways encourage it by the grant of 
free passes to the representatives 'Of collieries which are at a dis
tance from the weighbridge. Small collieries find it hardly worth 
their while to detach a member of their staff from his work in order 
to enable him to be present at the weighment of two or three wagons 
in the tWJmty-four hours and even large collieries complain that 
they cannot be certain bf their representatives being present at the 
time when their wa~ons pass over the weighbridge .. We, therefore. 
recommend that adJacent collieries should combine to have a joint 
representative always at the weighbridge as is occasionally done 
now. 

55. At present train loads are made up at the depot stations for 
~I h \I' - . the docks as a whole and not for particular. 
" arB" mg. steamers. The result is that wagons which 

leave a colliery together for a steamer by no means always reach the 
docks together, but arrive in dribblets separated sometimes by 
intervals of as mueh as three or four 'days. This so greatly hampers 
the speedy and satisfactory loading of ships that we advocate e-very' 
effort being made by the railways to a!\semble into full trainloads 
wagons intended for the same shlp. There does not appear to us to 
,be any i~herent J,ifficul~y ,in doing this when sufficient wagons are 
forthcomIng- from colllerIes sen-ed bv the same depot ·station. 
The o~jectIon has been raised. that although the waO'ons might 
come mto the same depot station, they would be brought in 
at d.iffer~nt t~mes and by diff~rent pilots and that, at a busy, depot 
statIon, It mIg-ht not be possIble to reserve a marshallinO' line for 
them ~ntil sufficient wllgons arrived to make up the trainl~ad. We 
do not cOll8ider that this difficulty, which could be met by the 
pr()vision of .additional marshalling lines, should be accepted as an 
insuperable objection .to a proposal which, if carried into effect, 
would go far to facilitate rapid transit to the docks and to meet the 
Port Commissioners' complaint of the irregular arrival Qf waO'ons 
intended for the same steamer. Shippers of ~oal would hav~ to 
assist the railways by arranging as far as possible that their coal 
sho~ld. be load,ed in t~ainloads either by a single collier:y or by 
collIerIes on pIlot-sectIOns served by. the same depot statIOn. If 
the coal for a particular steamer is loaded in small lots at a number 



· of collieries scattered all over the coalfields and served by different 
depot stations, it is impossible for the railways to collect the wagons 
in order to make them up and despatch them in full trainloads and 
rapid transit by railway and rapid h~dling at the docks are alike 
seriously handicapped.' , 

56. The average turn-round of wagons between the coalfields 
Tu d f and the docks is placed at 5'9 days by the 

rD-roun 0 wagoDS. 'East Indian Railway and at 11 days by the 
Hengal-Nagpur ,Railway. The figures have not, however, ,been 
worked out on the same lines and to base a comparison on them: 
would not be fair to the latter railway. The comparison, in our 
view, should lie based on the time taken between the, easternmost 
point on each .railway in the coalfields alld the two dock~junctions, 
which are the points of interchange with the Port Commissioners. 
The two former are Ondal on the East Indian Railway and Bhojudih 
on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. The distance from Ondal to east 
dock junction aHd back is 254 miles, while that from Bhojudih to 
west dock junction and back is 386 miles. The avemge turn-round 
of wagons from Ondal to Ondal is 4t days or 108 hours and from 
Bhojudih to Bhujudih 9 days and 11. hours or 221 hours. The 
average milel!ge per hour is thus no more than 2'35 on the East 
Indian Railway and l'10'on the Bengal-Nag-pur Railway. There 
is room here for great improvement and we consider it therefore \ 
most essential that a constant and unremitting check should be 
kept on the time taken at every stage of the movement of wagons 
from, the coalfields to the docks and back. This means a check on 
the time taken' in supplying wagons to the colliery sidings and, in 
clearing the .loaded wagons from them; on the time taken in 
weighing, marshalling and despatching the loaded wagons;, on the 
time taken in transit between the point of despatch and the dock
junction; and, lastly, on the time taken in transit by empty wagons 
between. the dock-junction and the coalfields. A further check is 
also necessary on the turn-round of wagons in the port, and this,' 
as we mention in Chapter VII, is at pre!Wnt being carried oui;. by 
the Port Commissioners. 

51. We consider that the control o~er the movement of trains 
should be so worked, as to enable traffic in
tended for the docks to be pushed through as 

rapidly as possible and that it should be improved to a' point at, 
which it will be possible for the railways to advise shippers of the 
number of wagons loaded and despatched for a particular ship, 
the date of despatch and the approximate position of the wagons 
at the time when any enquiry about them is made. ' ' 

Train Control. 

58. We need make no specific recommendation in regard to the 
Provision of vacuum fitting of all wagons with vacuum ,brakes or 

braklll!. pipes, a point of great- importance in secur-
ing the quick transit of goods trains, as we understand that consi
derable progress has already been made in t:qis direction and that, 
after the 1st of August 1925, any railway which offers for intel'-
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-change with 'another railway one of its own wagons which is not 
;fitted with vacuum brake or pipe will incur a substantial penalty. 

59. We have only one small further recommendation to 

R d t
" b f make in regard to the speeding up of 

" e uo Ion In num er 0 h 'f d 'b h train examinations t e tranSIt 0 goo straIns etween t e 
. ' . coalfields and the docks. It is that the 

mumber of stations at which the examination of trains takes place 
.should be reduced to the absolute minimum and that, where trains 
have to halt in order to permit the engines or the guards to be 
changed, every effort should be made to complete the train examina
tion within the time" allowed for the change. 



CHAPTER V. 

Railway freights, terminals and rebates. 

60. In their evidence before us, the witnesses from the coal trade-
The present position in w~re almosi; unaniI~l.Ous in asking that the· 

regard to railway freights, raIlways should aSsIst the trade, as regards
te.:minals and rebates on shipment and bunker coal, in two ways. 
shipment coaL With the first of these, the guarantee' of a' 
regular and adequate wagon supply, we have dealt in the previous 
chapter. We now come to the second, the demand for a reduction, 
in railway freights. 

We give below a table showing in succinct form the history of' 
the freights, terminals, and rebates charged on coal despatched to, 
Kidderpore docks since 1912. It wilt be conveniell.t to deal separ-

, ately with bunker coal later. We have not thought it desirable to 
complicate this table by showing in it"the rates from more than 
three centres in the coalfields. We have selected Jherria.h, as the
rate from that station is common to the whole Jherriah field and to 
both railways, and Raneegunge' and Asamol, as these are two im
portant centres in the Raneegunge fiel"d. They a:ce both on the East 
Indian Railway. 

( 53 ) 
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Statement 1. 
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Statement I. 
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It will be seen that the railway charges on coal fall under three
heads: first, a terminal charged at the despatching end, imposed 
for the first time in 1917, secondly, the railway freight p:foper and, 
thirdly, a ter~inal charged at the dock end, imposed for the first 
time in 1922. It is perhaps hardly necessary to mention that the 
three charges are collected together. . 

The first point in the table to which we would invite special" 
attention is that, as regards .coal for export, the ultimate receipts 
earned by the railways are considerably less than the charges which 
are shown in the railway invoice and levied from the despatcher: 
and the second is that the difference between the ultimate receipts. 
and the charges levied is much greater now than it was in 1912. 
'Ihis difference represents the rebate given by the railways to t4e· 
despatcher and the terminal paid by them to the Port Commis
sioners. A rebate was in force for export coal in 1912, but the· 
rebate which has been granted since 1st May 1922 is much larger: 
the increase 'is 45 per cent. on coal to which the Jherriah rate
applies, 39 per cent. on 'coal to which the Asansol rate applies and 
25 per cent. on coal to ,which the Raneegunge rate applies. The ter
minal paid by the railways to the Port Commissioners is 9 ann as 
1 pie on each ton of coal brought into the docks. Of this total of' 
9 annas 1 pie, only 4 annas 6 pies is paid by the public and the 
remaining 4 annas 7 pies is paid by the railways themselves. We 
wish especially to e-mphasise this because, as we found at the outset 
of our enquiries, the coal trade are not generally aware of the exact 
position in regard to the terminal charged at the docks or that any 
part of the railway freight is passed on to the Port Commissioners 
in addition to the 4 annas 6 pies specifically levied as dock terminal. 

A third point which calls fqr comment is the smallness of the 
incrense in the. amount actually received by the railway'~ in 19~4-
as compared WIth 1912. The balance earned by the raIlways III 

these two years is as shown below. 

. Jherriah 

Asnnsol 
Raneegunge 

1912. 

Rs. A. P. 

249 
1 11 9 
1 ,8 9 

1924, 

Rs. A. P. 

2 15 5 
2 4 11 
212 

The railway receipts have thus inrreased only 29 per cent. from 
Jherriah, 33 per cent. from Asansol and 34 per cent. from Ranee-
gunge. On the other hand the working expenses of the East Indian 
Railway have increased from 37'63 per cent. of their total earnings. 
in 1912 to 60·63 per cent. in 1924 and those of the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railwav from 45'31 per cent. 'in 1912 to 65'40 per cent. in 1924. 
Put in 'another way, the working expenses of the East Indian Rail'
way were 61 per cent. and those of the BengaiJ.-N agpur Railway 4!)' 
per cent. greater in 1924 than they were in 1l)12. The working
expen~es of both railways have thus increased by a very much 
higher percentage than have their ultimate l'eceipts from coal. 
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An important point which should not be overlooked in discuss
ing the rates charged between the coalfields and the Kidderpore 
docks is that the rate from the Jharia field although based' on . a 
distance of only 170 miles applies to coal carried over much longer 
distances, varying on the East Indian Railway from 182 to 195 
miles and on the Bengal N agpur Railway from 193 to 213, notwith
'8tandin~ that the latteJ; railway has an expensive wagon-ferry to 
maintaIn. . 

From the point of view of our enquiries' it is unforlunate that 
no method has yet been .devised in any country in the world' for 
separating the cost of haulin~ one ton of coal for one mile frolll 
that of hauling one ton of all goods one mile. Working on the 
cost of hauling one ton of all goods including coal one mile, the 
East Indian Railway show a loss of Rs. 134, and the Bengal N ag-

:pur Railway of Rs. 1,990, on each train-load of coal for export car
ried to the docks from Asansol and the Jharia field respectively, 
i.e., for distances of 143 and 202 miles. Working on the average 
earnings. from coal per ton mile in comparison with the averag:e 
cost of hauling one ton of goods for one mile, the East Indian Rall-

-way show their los9 at Rs. 107-4-0, whilst the Bengal Nagpur R~il
way working on the basis of the cost of one train mile show not a 
loss but a profit of Rs. 170. The disparity between these different 
estinillltes shows the impossibility of ascertaining what margin of 
profit, if any, is left to the railways lly the present rates on the 

. coal which 111 exported. All that can be gathered with certainty 
-from the figures is that, when interest on capital is included, the 
-cost of hauling one ton of' goods one mile has increased on the 
East Indian :Railway from 2'29 pies in 1912 to 4'06 pie!! in 1924, or 
by 77 per cent., and on the Bengal Nagpur Railway from 3'57 
pies in 1912 to 4'72 pies in 1924~ or by 32 per cent.. The cost of 
nauling a goods unit on 'he East Indian RailwllY has thus in
creased by a percentage which is more than twice that by which 

·the ultimate receipts from coal have increased, whilst on the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway the increased percentage is much the 
same for both. It mus't be remembered in this connection that 
the cost of hauling one ton of coal one mile may reasonably be 
taken as less than that of hauling one ton of all goods, including 
coal, one mile: for coal is not loaded or unloaded by the l'ailway 

. staff, is carried in full wagon loads and to a very large extent.in 
full train-loads, and, being always or almost always carried at 
owner's risk., involves the railways in no responsibility in connec
tion with claims. But although this means that estimates which 

'are based on the average cost per mile. of hauling one ton 0-£ all 
goods may be too high for coal, it does not make it any the easier to 
ascertain the actual costs. 

6!'. Numerous reference were made in the course of our enquiries 
. .. to the rebate on the carriage of export crial 

Rallw8:Y reh!"te In South which is giv:en on South African railways. 
Africa. ·A 'd bl . h' s conSI era e mlsappre enSIOn appear1l 

'Ito exist regarding the exact amount of this rebate, it may be 
I c2 
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well to give the facts as ascertained from the Reports of the Genera! 
Manager of Railways and Harbours in the Union of South 
Africa for the last three years ending with March the 31st. 1924. 
'J he following .statement shows the position in November, 1922. 

STATEMENT II. 

PRE-WAR RATES nr lI'OME nr bCREASE nr NOVEM-

BATES. N OVEKBBR, 1922. , BEB, 1922, OVER PBB-

" WARB.ATBlJ.i 
, 

, 

Per ton Per ton Per ton Per ton 
of 2.000 of 2.000 per mile. of 2,000 Per cent. 

lbs. lbs. lbs. 

Witbank to Delagoa Bay 276 miles. 

d. d. d. d. 
i 

II. II. II. II. 

Bunker . . 6 1 13 11 0 '61 7 10 ~9O()! , 

Sh:pment. . 5 1 5 9 0 '25 0 8 13-11 
~ 

Hattingspruit to Point (Durban) 241 miles. 

Bunker . . 5 lIt 13 9t 0 '69 7 10 131'S, 

Shipment. . . 
4, lIt 5 7t 0 '28 0 8 13'4,' 

. 
It appears from the Report of 1922-23, that in the course of: 

that year there was a reduction of 5d. per ton of 2,000 lbs. in the' 
rate for bunker l'oal to Delagoa Bay and Durban maling the, 
rates 18s. 6d. and 13s. 41d. respectively. From these rates it is 
possible to work out the rates charged :{ler mile for the carriage of' 
one ton of shipment coal in SO'Q.th AfrIca as compared with those, 
charged in India. The two stlj.tements below give the comparisons. 
for a long ton of 2,240 pounds with the exchange at 11. 4d. ana. 
Is. 6d. per rupee respectively. We have given a comparison for 
the distances mentioned in these statements and also for the oistance
from the Glencoe colliery to Durban, because the freight charged 
for this distance was mentioned by the Hon'ble Yr. D. T. Chad
wick, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., when Temporary Yemberof Coun-· 
cil for Commerce and Railways, at the Coal Conierenc.e. held in. 
Calcutta on August 23rd, 1923. 
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STATEYENT III.' 

Charges lftJied on export cool by the South Alrican Railways comparea 
with the charges whick wuuld be lftJied by the Indian Railways lor 
corresponding distances with the 'TUpee at Is. 4d. 

NOTE.-Rebates have been taken into account throughout. 

OVER THE SOUTH AFRIOAN OVER THE INDIAN 
,ltAILWAYS. RAILWAYS ... 

, 

Miles. ' Rate in force Indian rail· 
per ton of Rate per ton way charge 

Rate per tOn 2,240 lbs. of 2,240 Ibs. including coal· 
converted at per mile. field and p~r mile. 

lB. 4d. per' CalcuttQ.~ 
rllpee. terminals .. 

Rs A. p. Annas. Rs. A. p. Annas. 
175 4 9 0 '42 3 8 6 '33 
241 4 12 0 '31 4 9 0 '30 
276 4 13 0 '28 '5 2 0 '30 

STA.TEMENT IV. 

Charges lwied on export coal by the South African Railways co~pareil 
with the' .char!J.es which would be, levied by the I ndicn Railway.~ for 
correspondi'ltg distances with the rupee at Is. 6d. 

NGTE.-Rebates ~ve been taKen.into a.ccount throughout. ,. 

OVER THE SOUTH AFRIOAN OVER THE INDIAN 
RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 

I 
, 

Rate in force 
Indian rail· , 
way charge 

Miles. 
per 2,240 Ibs. 1Ita.te per ton including Rate per ton 
converted a~ of 2,240 lbs. coalfields and per mile. 

lB. 6d. per per mile. I 

Ca.lcutta 
rupee. terminals. 

. 
Re. A. P. Annas. Rs. A. P. Annas., 

175 4 011 '37 3 8 6 '33 
241 4 3 6 '28 4 9 0 '30 
276 4 4 5 '25 5 2 0 ,'30 . 
It will be seen that, if the exchange is tak~n at Is. 4d., it is 

only for the 276 miles distance that the South African freight for 
export coal is lower than the Indian, but, at the present rate of 
Is. 6d. to the rupee, the South African rate is slightly lower for 
two of the three distances .. But little, if any, Indian coal exported 
pays freight at a higher rate than Rs. 3-8-6 and, therefore, whether 
the rate of exchange is taken at Is. 4d. or attls. 6d., th·e.comparison 
is in favour of Indian coal. ' 



62. The specific 
I 

Possibility of reducing 
railway charges. 
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request regarding railway charges which was 
put forward by the coal trade was that 
either the present rebate should be doubled 
or the' railway charges brought back to 

their pre-war level. We consider, on the facts stated in the pre
ceding paragraph, that the present railway charges are reasonable 
and that it is impossible to establish any statistical case for reduc
ing them: but we are of opinion that a question of this kind should 
be looked ·at from a wider point of view. As we have pointed out 
in Chapter III, the two main ways in which collieries can reduce 
their working costs are an increase in output and the avoidance of 
stacking. It must, we think, be admitted that railway facilities 
are not such as to permit the collieries to avail themselves of either 
of these methods to the fullest possible extent. Although there 
has been a marked impl'ovement recently in this respect, the rail
ways are not in a position at present, especially during the first 
half of the year -when the demands for wagons all over India are 
heavy, to meet the wagon requirements of the coal trade to an 
extent which would make stacking unnecessary. When. the rail
ways are unable to meet requirements now during the first half of 
the year, it follows that they would be even less able to meet them 
if the output were larger. On this ground alone, we think, we 
are just~fied in suggesting ali increase in the rebate at :(lresent 
granted, but there are other considerations which fortify us In put
ting forward such a recommendation. It is hardly necessary for 
us to point out what a beneficial effect the revival of the export
trade in coal would have on an industry which is only less import
ant than cotton and jute in the industrial economy· of India, or 
what reactions this would have in other directions. The trade in 
shipment coal may not mean so much to India as it does to South 
Africa, where the· railway rebate is. 57 per cent. against only 25 
per cent. in India, but exports which in pre-war times averaged 
about iO lakhs of rupees in value and at their maximum were 
valued at about a crore and a half are a contribution to India's 
foreign trade which is by no means negligible. This is not all. 
As we have pointed out more than once, a very large proportion. 
of the coal exported from Bengal is carried to Indian ports and 
therefore anything which can be done to strengthen the position 
of Indian coal in those markets tends to strengthen the whole 
industrial organisation of the country . 

. Further it must be recognised that unlesR the export trade 
revives there is a danger that some collieries may be compelled 
to close down. On balance, it does not seem incorrect to hold 
that the railways, in those circumstances, might lose in freights 
more than they stand to lose by an increase in the rebate, whilst 
on the othe hand, 'if the e:s:port trade revives, the freight on the 
incrr.usen exports should more than compensate them for the' in
creased rebate. Again, it is an axiom of railway economics that 
railway charges should not be more than the traffic can bear, 
and the present dellression in the coal-export trade, may justly be 
urged as a proof that the charges now levied are more than this 
traffic can bAar in present conditions. 
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For all these reasons we are of opinion that the rebate of 25 per 
cent. now granted on export coal should be enhanced. We have I 
given the most careful consideration to the question of the extent 
by which it should be. increased and have come to the conclullion 
that the utmost which we can recommend is an increase in the 

,rebate by 50 per cent., thus making it 311 per cent. of the railway 
freight excluding the terminals at the coalfields and the docks in
stead of 25 per cent. as at preseI).t. The rebate for the three cen
tres which we ban mentioned would thus be increased from Re. 1 
to Re. 1-8 for Jherriah, from Re. 0-12-6 to Re. 1-2-9 for Asansol and 
from Re. 0-11-3 to Re. 1-0-9 for Raneegunge. The net receiptS' 
earned by the railways would be Rs. 2-7-5 from coal booked at the 
Jherriah rate, Re. 1-14-8 from coal booked at the Asansol rate and 
Re. 1-11-8 from coal booked at the Raneegunge rate against the pre
war figures of Rs. 2-4·9, Re. 1-11-9 and Re. 1-~-9 respectively. 
If the terminal of Re. 0-4-0 charged in the coalfields were deducted, 
the ultimate receipts earned by the railways would be. Rs. 2-3-5, 
Re. 1-10-8 and Re. 1-7-8, and they would thus be slightly less 
than the pre-war figure. These figures show clearly that it is out 
of the question to increase the rebate by 100 per cen~. as was sug
gested by several witnesses. If our recommendation is accepted, 
the comparison between Indian rates alld those in force in SoUtll 
Africa on the basis of the rupee at Is. 6d. will work out as sLllwn 
below. The rate for 175 miles, i.e., the rate for the whole of the 
Jharia coalfields, will be appreciably lower than the rate for the 
similar distance in South Africa. 

STATEMENT V. 
Oharges levied on e'XpM-t coaZ by the South African Railways cGmparea 

toith the charges which wOuld be levied • under our proposals by the 
Indian Railways lor cO'Yf'espondmg distances with the.rupee at 1s. 6d . 

OVER THB SOUTH AFBICAlf . OVER THE INDIAN 
. \ 

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 

Miles. Rate in force Indian rail-
per ton of way charge 
2,240 lhe. Rate per ton including Rate per ton 

converted at of 2,240 lhe. terminals at per mile. 
lB. 6d. per collieries and 

rupee. Calcutta. 

-
Re. A. P. Annas. Rs. A. P. Annas. 

175 4 011 '37 3 0 6 '28 

241 4 3 6 '28 3 14 3 '26 
-

276 . 4 4 5 '25 4 5 9 '25 

Mr. Banerjee considers, for reasons separately recorded, that the 
present rebate should be doubled for coal exported to foreign ports. 
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It should. riot be overlooked that the proportion of the total coal
traffic handled by the railways on which the rebate is granted is 
'Small. The exact figures for 1924 are not yet available, but we 
understand that the rebate was given on just under a million and 
a quarter tons out of a total of about 171 million tons ca!ried by 
the two railways, that is on about 7 per cent. We would also 
mention here that, in connection with our proposals for the estab
lishment of a Grading Board in Chapter IX, we recommend the 
grant of the rebate in future only on certified coal. 

63. We have examined with some care the question of granting 
R b t b ke I. a rebate on bunker coal brought down to the 

e a. eon. un r coa. docks and to the Howrah and Shalimar 
depots. In paragraph 6 of our report we have discussed the posi
tion of Calcutta as a bunkering port and have pointed out that the 
statistics of the number of vessels entering and leaving the port 
and of the tonnage of coal used for bunkers disclose a possibility 
that ships are now bunkering elsewhere to a somewhat greater 
extent than formerly. It is obviously desirable that the use of 
Calcutta as a' bunkering port should be encouraged in every way 
possible and at first sight an easy method of securing the desired 
object might seem to be by granting a rebate on bunker coal. B~t 
before we could recommend a rebate, we should have to be certaIn 
Qf results commensurate with the expense to be thrown on the rail
way ,revenues: and we are not satisfied that the rebate would lead 
to any great increase in bunkering at Calcutta. It is in evidence 
that Calcutta's strongest competitor as regards bunkering is 
Colombo. The price of coal trimmed into bunkers was in January 
Rs. 23 at Colombo against Rs. 17 at Calcutta and if a difference of 
Rs. 6 is not enough to influce ~teamel'S visiting Calcutta to bunker 
there, a furthel reduction of Re. 1 by way of rebate could not affect 
the position materially. The rebate would have to be on all coal bun
kered, and, if it were fixed at Re. 1 per ton, it would cost the rail
ways between Rs. t; and Rs. 7 lakhs per. year on the. quantity of 
coal bunkered in Calcutta now: it would be difficult to show that 
there is any prospect ~f an increase i~ t?~ 9.uant~ty bunkered likely 
to compensate for thIS very heavy IDltial saCrIfice. For reasons 
that will be obvious from our remarks on tramp tonnag",.!l in Chapter 
;VIII, we do not consider that a reduction in the price of bunker, 
coal would attract additional tonnage to Calcutta. None the less 
we expect an increase in the tonnag-e visiting Calcutta, with a 
consequent increase in bunkering, and that too without any rebate 
being granted on bunker coal. Our reason for this is our belief that 
the adoption of our recommendations will lead to an increase in the 
amount of coal exported from Calcutta, lind that this will have the 
effect of attracting to the port the class of tramp steamers which 
before the war Clime in large numbers to load export coal. No 
direct measures with the object of making bunkering in Calcutta 
more attractive are in our opinion necessat'y. The statements below 
'IIhow that the railway rates on bunker coal are already very low in 
comparison with t.hose in Sou~h Africa. 
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STATFMENT VI. , 
Chargea leried on bunker ccalby the South A/rican Railways comparea. 

with the chargea which would be levied by~the Indian Railways for 
corresponding distances, with the rupee at Is. 4d. 

OVER THE SOUTH AFRICAN OVER THE INDIAN 
RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 

Rate in force Indian rail. Miles. November way charge 1922 per ton Rate per ton inclurling Rate per ton. 
of 2.240 lb •. of 2,240 lb •. coalfield and per mile. 
converted at per mile. Calcutta 

18. 4d. per terminalS. , rupee. 

-
R •. A. P. Annas. Rs. A. 1'. Annas. 

241 11 4 0 '74 5 14 ~ '39 

276 11 5 0 I '65 6 10 6 '39 

STATEMENT, VII .. 

Charges levifd on bunker coal by the South ,African RailwAYs cornpareil 
with the charges which would be levied by the Indian "Railways for 
corresponding distances, -with the rupee at 18. 6d. 

OVER THE SOUTH AFRlC~ , OVER THE INDIAN 
RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 

Rate in force Indian rail-Miles. November way charge 1922 per ton Rate per ton 
of 2,240 lbs. of 2,240 lbs. including Rate per ton 
converted at per mile .. coalfield and per mile. 

Calcutta 
18. 6d. per terminals. rupee. 

Rs. A. P. Annas. Rs. A. P. Annas. 

241 10 0 0 '66 5 14 6 '39 -. 
276 10 10 0 '58 6 10 6 '39 

NOTE.-We have been unable to ascertain the exact rate charged on South African 
Railways for bunktr coal over a distance of 1 i5 miles, in order to compare it with the 
Indian rate of Rs. (-g-6. 
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64. Complaints were made to us that considerabljl delays take 
D I' . place in obtaining rebates from the rail-

e aY:eb!.:~tmg ways but it has to be remembered that all 
claIms to a rebate have to be carefully 

-checked with the bill of lading and other documents and that this 
takes time. One 'cause of delay hitherto has been the necessity for 
correspondence between the East Indian and Bengal N agpur Rail
ways before rebates could be granted on coal which is despatched by 
one railway and passes over the other. It has recently been ar
ranged that when this happens the rebate should be paid by the 
railway which despatches the coal and that thll other should be 
subsequently debited with its share of the charges. Though this 
arrangement should. effect some improvement, we recommend that 
the procedure for obtaining payment of the rebate should be over
hauled and that every effort should be made to insure payment 
with as little delay 'as possible. Claims for rebate now have to be 
submitted quarterly and we consider that their monthfy submission 
should be allowed by the railways. 

65. We consider that the grant of a rebate on export coal is pre-
I Red d te ferable to that of a reduced rate. The re-

uce ra Vfr8U8 b t' t d' d t t' I' th rebate a e 1S gran e In or er 0 11 Imu ate' . e 
. export of coal and therefore it should only be 

given on coal which is actually exported.> If a reduced 'rate were 
given, there would be no guarantee that all the coal shown in the 
invoice would actually be shipped and not div~rted to other des
tinations after arrival in Calcutta. For the same reason, we are 
unable to support the suggestion that the rebate should be granted 
on the weight shown in the railway invoice instead of on that given 
in the bill of lading. If coal could all be loaded Clirect from wagons 
into steamers, there would be less o~jection to this proposal, but, 
as a proportion of it is usually dumped at the docks, there is no 
certainty that' the full amount is actually shipped. The point is 
not of great importance as we shall quote in Cha-pter VI figures to 
show that the difference between the railway figures and those 
shown. in the bill of lading is seldom more than 2 per cent. Mr. 
Banerjee differs from the rest of us in considerin~ that the rebate 
. should be granted on the figures shown in the bill of lading plus 
2 per cent. for the presumed shortage on the railway. 

66. A proposal was placed before us that a rebate of Rs. 2-6-0 
Rebate on coai sent to should be granted on coal despatched to 

Bombay by the all·rail Bombay by the all-rail route. The great 
route. advantage urged for such a rebate is that if 
coal ha.a an alternative route to Bombay competition might have the 
effect of keeping steamer freights down. We are, however, doubt
ful whether it would have this result, for, as we have pointed out 
~lsewhere, st~amer freights are governed by world considerations 
and would not be' affected by the competition of the railway to a 
particular destination. There is however an advantage which can
not be questioned, that coal transported by the all-rail route would 
arrive ~n Bombay in better condition as It would avoid the hand~ 
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lings to which it is subjected at the docks in Calcutta and Bombay. 
In spite of this, with the exception of Mr. Banerjee, we are not able 
to support this proposal. It has been urged most emphatically by 
the coal trade that its greatest handicap is the inadequate and 
irregular supply of wagons in the coalfields:" but this handicap 
would be accentuated if wagons took four times longer than at pre
sent to return to the. coalfields, as they w~uld if they were des
patched to Bombay Instead of to the Kidderpore Docks. The 
natural route for coal intended for Bombay is by sea, via Kidder
pore Docks, and we are of opinion that any rebate given by the 
railways should be confined to coal sent by this route. 

Objections to the proposed rebate haye ,also been raised by the 
authorities of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. Under what 
is known as the telescopic-rate system, the rate per mile on coal 
C'arried more tha~ 200 'miles diminishes in proportion to the addi
tional distances over which it is carried. From the Bengal coalfields 
to Bombay is about 1,150 miles and therefore the mileage rate on coal 
carried to Bombay is Jow,as compared with that on coal carried to 
Calcutta. In consequence, even when terminals and ghat charges 
are included, the actual earnings of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway amount to only 2'71 pies and 2'11 pies~er ton per mile on 
coal carried to Bombay via Nagpur and via Jubbulpore rllspec
tively. Against this the statistical cost per inile of hauling one 
ton of all goods on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway for the 
year ending Mareh the 31st was 4'51 pies. Even though,for ,the 
reasons given elsewhere, the statistical 'Cost per mile of car~ing 
one ton of all goods may be taken as somewhat higher than the cost 
per mile' of carrying one ton of, coal, the margin between 4'51 'pies 
and either 2'11 or 2'11 pies is so large as to make it clear that the 
latter cannot be regarded as paying rates. 'This furnishes an 
additional argument against the proposal, for a reduction in the 
rates to Bombay especially as many of the wagons arriving with 
eoal in Bombay would have to be worked back empty to the coal
fields at a considerable cost to the Great Indian PenInsula Railway. 
,A further objection raised by ~he authorities of that railway was 
that to grant the rebate would 1)e equivalent to encouraging Bengal 
coal to the detriment of the coal from the collieries on their own 
system, the development of which is of importance to the railway 
because their existence results in increased general traffic on that 
section of their line. ' 

67. Another suggestion has been that Indian coal might be 

R- bit assisted by the grant of a rebate 01' a reduced 
e ateon'coa >sen up- t' 1 d t h d f I d' rt country from Indian ports. ra eon coa espa c e rom n Ian po, s 

• inland. We found that the amount of coal 
sent up-country from Rangoon, Madras, Bombay and Karachi was 
so small that th/l concession would be of no value. Further" it 
would be quite impossible to make sure that the coal despatched 
from these ports was Indian and not foreign coal, and, if sucn a 
differentiation could not be made, the concession would obviously 
'fail in its purpose. ' 
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C68. Arevers~on from the present system of the prepayment of the 

'Pr t f 
'I freight on coal to the system previously in 

epaymen 0 rlUway f d h' h 't b k d "t " .,freight on coal orce un er w IC 1 was 00 -e 0 pay 
. was urged upon us by' several witnesses on 

the ground that the e,xi~ting practic~ bears hardly on the smaller 
and Jess wealthy ,collIerIes. The pomt does not appear to us of 
great importance so far as export and bunker coal are concerned. 
We would, however, point out that the prepayment system was 
introduced because of the frequent refusals to take delivery of 
consignments of coal at destination and the losses incurred by the 
railways when the coal was sold. We would also mention that 
(:oal is not the only commodity on which freight has to be prepaid 
.and that this is also the rule for a large range of products the 
value of which is small in comparison with their bulk. Further 
the stringency of the present arrangements is considerably relaxed 
by the practice on the East Indian Railway of allowing about 
17 days credit to collieries which are on the weekly bill system. 
But it is the smaller and less afHuent collieries which have not 
been admitted to. that system on which the insistence upon the 
prepayment of frelght presses most hardly. In these circumstances, 
we recommend that the position should be reviewed by the railways 
with special reference to the possibility of reverting to the former 
system of " freight to pay" or, if. this is not considered possible, 
of continuing the present practice subject to the admission of all 
collieries alike to the weekly bill system subject to such safeguards 
as may be considered necessary. One point which we feel called 
upon to stress is the desirability of uniformity in order to reduce 
the work of the invoicing clerks. 

69. The only J>ther poi~t regarding rates to which we need refer 
Seasonal rates. was the suggestion that, to relieve the 

congestion in the coalfields during the first 
half of the yeat, the rate for coal should be reduced d'uring the 
second half with the object of encouraging consumers to build 
up stocks then. We are only indirectly concerned with this 
suggestion as the grant of a seasonal rate would not affect the 
trade in export and bunker coal except by its general effect on tne 
working of the coalfields in the first half of the year. It is diffi
t!ult to believe that any reduction which is within the range of 
practical politics would suffice to induce consumers to purchase 
coal very long before they. actually require it for use., The opinion 
of the coal trade is by no means unanimous in support of the sug
gestion as will be seen from the oral evidence of the representatives 
of the Indian Mining Federation. The railways which sen-e the 
coalfields state that, when the total movement ~f all traffic i.nclud
ing coal is considered, there is now little difference between the 
first and second six mont.hs of each year and that the margin of 
carrying capacity available is thus not sufficient to make the grant 
of a reduced rat.e during the second half of the year an economic 
proposition. This is borne out not only by the statistics showing 
the total tonnage of goods other than coal carried by the East Indian 
Railway for each half year since 1912, but also by the state-
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ment of the Port 'Commissioners that the variations in the flow of 
-exports into the port are now much less marked than they were 
formerly, one renson for this being that manganese ore and pig 
iron, which now bulk largely in the export trade of the port, are 

.hipped iTI'espective of season. In: these drcumstances, we have no 
recommendations to make under this head. Mr. Banerjee con
siders that seasonal rates should be granted, for the reasons given 
by him in his separate minute.. 



CHAPTER VI. 

General recommendations regarding railway work. 
70. In this chapter we deal with a number of questions of 

varying degrees of importance regarding the 
Indents fo~ wagon ilUp- work of raill\-ays both in and outflide the coal-

piles. fil'h h' e ds whlC are not . covered by t e prevIous 
two chapters. The first ~f these questions it! that of indents for 
supplies of wagons. The collieries submit particulars of their 
daily wagon requirements on a prescribed forJl!.: that in use on 
the East Indian Railway is given as Appendix C to their reply 
·to our questionnaire. At present, in order to obviate the diffi
culties arising from temporary restrictions on booking by a parti
cular route or to a particular destination, both railways allow a 
~reater number of wag;ons to be indented for than are actually 
required. The Bengal N agpur Railway allows indents up t() 
nine times the extent of the siding accommodation of a colli!lry, 
whilst the East Indian Railway permits collieries which have
accommodation for three wagons or less to indent up to three
times and other collieries to indent up to twice their siding accom
modation. A suggestion was put before us that collieries should 
be allowed to submit alternative indents; these indents would 
show in order of preference the l'outes by wliich it was desired 
to despatch wagons and if booking by the rout.e snown first on the 
list were' restricted wagons for despatch by the second would be 
given if available and so on. We find it difficult to underst.and 
why this system should be considered preferable to that at ~resent 
in force, especially on the,Bengal Nagpur Railway, on which the 
permission to indent up to nine times the siding accommodation 
appears to us to be equivalent to a system of permitting alter
native indents to the fullest possible e:x:tent, as there al'e only 
nine directions in all on that railway by which it is possible for 
collieries to despatch coal. As the collieries, however, appear to 
prefer the system of alternative indents we see no objection to 
its being given a trial, but the number of alternative indents 
permissible should be limited to three or four. To allow unlimited 
alternative indents might render the work of checking and classi
fying them on the East Indian Railway an impossible task. 

71. There are three classes of railway sidings in the coalfields: 
S'cIi private sidings, assisted sidings and railway 

I nga_ sidings. Since 1912, the East Indian Rail-
way has provided 10 private sidings, 206 assisted sidings and 2!} 
railway sidings: these figures include extensions. The correspond

, ing figures for the Bengal N agpur Railway are not available. The 
whole cost of the construction of a private siding, including that 
of the permanent wilY, is .borne by the colliery concerned except 

( 68 ) 
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.that the connections between the siding and the main line are 
put in on the terms applicable to assisted sidings. The main
tenance of the siding is, as a rule, carried out by the railway, at 
.the cost\pf the owner, in order to ensure that it is kept up to the 
atandard, necessary to ensure the safe movement- of rolling stock, 
J>ut the and on which the siding is laid remains the property 
of the ower. The cost of assisted sidings, which are the most c 

numerous, is met partly by the colliery owners an!i partly by 
the railwa ; the colliery owners pay the cost of acquiring land' and 
of the eart work, whilst the railway provides the materials and 
fittings for the permanent way. An assisted siding, which on 
completioll ecomes the property of the railway, is constructed 
mainly for e colliery applying for it, but the railway reserves 
the right to xtend it to another colliery if this is to the advantage 
of all collcerned. Should this be done, the . original ap~licant is 
indemnified by the refund of a proportion of the cost of the siding, 
at the expellse of the colliery to which the siding is extended. A 
railway siding is provided when loading accommodation has to be 
found for a large number of small collieries close together and 
when it appears advisable to retain the right of varying from time 
to .time the extent of the loading accommodation so as to suit the 

. needs of the collieries situ.ated on the siding. Such sidings are 
conitructed on land acquired by the railway at its own: cost and 
ihe only charge recovered from the collieries is a monthly charge 
for each wagon-length allotted to them. 

We received numerous complaints of delays not ohly in dealing 
with applications for the provision of new sidings or the exten~ 
'Sion of sidings already iB. existence, but also' in constl'~cting the 
·sidings or the extenSIOns after sanction has been given. One of 
'the main causes of . delay, tha~ occasioned by the shortage of 
second-hand rails, is rapidly disappearing. The other arises from 
the necessity for careful and detailed examination of all· such 
proposals in order that -the railway authorities may satisfy them
selves that there will be an increase in traffic commensurate with 
the expenditure involved and that there are no technical objections; 
this cannot be entirely removed. We comdder., however, that six 
months should be ample time in which to arrive at a decision 
whether a siding or an extension should be sanctioned or not and 
ihat, when sanction has been' given, not more than six months 
-should ordinarily elapse before the work is complHed. 

We would suggest that any grievance which 'may be felt when 
'the refusal of a railway to provide a siding is based merely on 
'doubts whether it would prove remunerative would be removed 
if the applicant were permitted to put in his own' siding on the 
terms which apply' to private sidings. If subsequent experience 
were to show that the trafi!c pa~sing over the siding gave ,a fair 
return, say 6 per cent. on tlie capIta.l ou~!ay, the railway conc;rned. 
would then refund the amount whIch It would have spent If the 
1!iding had originally been put in on the te~ms applicable, to 
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assisted sidings: To avoid possj.bility of dispute arising in regard 
to the amount actually spent, this should be determined at the time· 
when the siding is constructed. The extension on similar terms of 
sidings so as to allow them to take trainloads of 25 or 30 wagonll 
might also be pe!mitted. 

72. We found no point in railway working which gave rise to 
L d lin I ad' I more criticism than the charges which are 

o:nd u:~e~1~~d~n.z,wg levied for over-loading wagons. A few words 
- of explanation will make clear what are the 

grievances alleged under this head. The margin allowed for over
loading is one ton and for under-loading two tons. This means tha.t, 
if a. wagon has a marked carrying capacity of 18 tons, it does not 
become liable for o'9"er-Ioading charges unless it is loaded with Jllore 
than 19 tons. The coal in excess of 19 tons has to be thrown off 
and subsequently c~llected either to be used for adjusting the 
weights of other wagons from the colliery concerned or to be re
turned to the colliety or to be despatched, in a full wagon load 
as soon as sufficient has accumulated. If the wagon were loaded 
with less than 1~ tons, the actual weight of coal carried would be 
charged for subject to a minimum of 16 tons, that is, if a wagon 
were loaded only with 14 tons, 16 tons would be charged for. It 
is important to note that the penalty is not levied unless the 
number of wagons over-loaded by a colliery exceeds 5 per cent. 
of the·total nUJllber of wagons despatched during the month. It is 
then levied at the rate of Re. 1 per wagon on all the, wagons 
over-loaded in excess of 5 per cent. unless the percentage exceeds 
7. If the percentage of over-loaded wagons is more than 7 
'hut less than 10, the penalty is Rs. 3 per wagon, whilst if it is 
over 10 per cent., the penaltv is Rs. 10 per wagon. Thus if a 
colliery were to despatch 606"wagons in a month and 144 of these 
were over-loaded, 5 per cent., that is 30 wagons, would be exempt 
from penalty; the balance 114 wagons, would be liable to a penalty 
of Rs. 10 each and the total penalty charged would be Rs. 1,140. 
The extent to whicn over-loading takes plac~ is evident from the 
fact that from October 1923 to September 1924 penalties amount
ing to Rs. 1,47,466-8 were levied by the East Indian Railway OD 

24,190 wagons, an average of about Rs. 6 per wagon, whilst for 
the same period Rs. 30,998 were levied on 4,727 wagons on the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway, an average of about Rs. 6-8.per wagon. 

The Coal Traffic Conference of 1912, on whose recommenda
tion the margins allowed for over-loading and under-loading were 
fixed at one and two tons respectively, thought that the difficulties 
arising from over-loading would be avoided if the height to which 
coal might be loaded .in each wagon were marked by a load-line 
tlltinted in white, on the basis of 42 cubic feet of coal to the ton. 

'This- suggestion was acted on, but the figures quoted above show 
that the number of over-loaded wag-ons is still as high as ever 
~n spite of the heavy penalties which are levied on them. It 
8.J.>pears ~o us that the marking of the load-line has accentuated 
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rather than diminished the trouble, owing to the-tendency of colliery; 
managers and loading contractors, especially the latter, to regard it 
as an infallible guide which relieves them of further responsibility 
in the matter. It was never intended to serve this purpose, for the
Coal Traftic Conference recognised that the specific gravity of 
Bengal co~varied between 40 and 45 cubic feet per ton. Experi
ments rece tly carried out at certain collieries by the staff of the 
Chief Mini g. Engineer show that the cubic capacity of Jharia. 
coal varies om 89 to 44 cu~ic feet per ton, whilst that of Disher
garh coal ru s as high as 48 cubic feet to the ton. It is obvious. 
that, where tICUbiC capacity of coal is as hi~h as the latter figure, 
a load-line ba ed on a specific gravity of 42 cUbic feet .can be of very 
little use. -

The only tisfactory solution of the vexed question of over
loading would be found ·in a type of open wagon which when loaded 
flush with the top would not be over-loaded, whatever the specific
gravity of the coal loaded in it. The feasibility of providing such 
wagons is a matter which obviously requires very careful techni
cal consideration but we consider that it should be explored. The
replacement of existing wagons by wagons of such a type would 
be a matter of time and Mr. Banerjee is of opinion that, mean
while, no limit should be placed on the extent to which under-load
ing should be permitted and that the margin for over-loading should 
be raised from one ton to two tons as was suggested by Messrs. 
Bowrey and Ironside at the Coal Traffic Conference of 1912. The 
rest of us are unable to agree with him. We would endorse the 
view of the Coal Traffic Conference of 1912 that the qU4lstion is one 
which involves the safety of the public. The permanent way and 
the wagons are constructed to carry a certain maximum load and, 
if this load is largely exceeded, ther~ is considerable risk that 
springs will break, that axles will heat and that other defects will 
appear leading to derailments and accidents. We do not consider 
it desirable therefore that the margin of one ton at present allowed 
for over-loading should be increased. The margin of two ton& 
allowed for under-loading- also appears to us ample an~ we see no 
reason why wagon-capaclty should be 'reduced further ·than this. 
An inadequate w:tgon supply is hardly likely to be remedied when 
wagons leave the coalfie'lds several tons short of their proper load. 

A proposal to reduce over-loading was put forward by the East 
Indian Railway some years ago. It was that all wagons should 
be marked with a " Mineral Loading Index Figure" which should 
be used for the purpose .of calculating the height to which coal 
and other minerals might be loaded, according to their varying 
specific ~ravities, in each type of wagon. This index figure would 
be the floor area of each wa~on worked out in square feet and 
divided into 12 with the result given to five places of decimals. 
In order to arrive at the height to which each class of coal might 
be loaded in each type of wagon it would be necessary to multiplY 
the index figure by the specific gravity of the coal to be. loaded . , 
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.and qy the quantity of coal which might be loaded in each parti
cular type of wagon as follows: - ( 

Index figure. Specific gravity 
of .coal. 

Quantity of coal 
which may be 

loaded. 

Height to which, 
coal may be 

loaded. 

'05607 42 cubic feet. 19 tons. 44'74 inches or 3 feet . 81 inches . 

The colliery manager or his rel?resentative would know the 
specific gravity of each class of coal raised at his collieries and would 
be responsible for marking in chalk on the inside of each wagon the 
_height to which he finds, on calculation, it should be loaded. . 

The railway ,companies stated that they would be prepared to 
-assist colliery. managers further by issuing a printed pamphlet 
-which would save them all calculations. In this pamphlet there 
would .be a separate page for 'every specific gravity that could 
.possibly be applicable to steam coal, rubble coal, slack coal, soft 
·cob or hard coke. On each such page would be found against 
the different index figures the height~ to which the required amount 

-of coal should be loaded. 
Though the suggestion did not meet with the approval of the 

·coal trade, it was adopted with satisfactory results by at least 
. one group of collieries and its general acceptance would, in 'oUr 
view, have done much to obviate complaints regarding over-loading 

-charges. We can only surmise that the method proposed was con
sidered too complicated to be worked. But, in point of fact, the 
information in the printed pamphlet which the railways proposed 
to issue would have saved all calculations on tlie part of the colliery 
managers and loading contractors other than that of the specific 
gravity of their coal which they should be in the best position 

--to ascertain. We, therefore, recommend that the proposal should 
now be given a fair trial, that all wagons in use and all new 
wagons should be marked with a mineral loaaing index figure, 

-and that a load-line should 'not be marked on new wagons. The 
existing load-lines need not be painted out but the pamphlet . 
should show, in addition to the information mentioned above, the· 
height abo~e or below the existing load-line to which coal of 
·different specific gravities should be Joaded. We find it difficult 
-to believe that colliery managers and loading contractors could not 
'avoid over-loading if they had this information. 

73. It was asserted that even when efforts were made to work 

T f OIl the lines proposed by the East Indian 
ares 0 wagons. R '1 I d· d dId· , al way, over- oa Ing an un er- oa Ing 

still resulted and that this could only bE! due to the tares of the 
'wagons supplied being incorrectly marked on them. The railway· 
witnesses stated that the tare is checked wllenever the wagon 
lea~es a railway workshop after repairs, but tests carried out at rail-
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way collieries show that there '~s some justification for criticis!D-' 
,We would, therefore, stress the llD.portanc,e of a JIlore careful ver1fi:..: 
cation of the tare marked on each wagon whenever it passes through 
a workshop, and of frequent tests of the weighbridges used at the
workshop. 

74. D urrage charges were condemned ~y some. w~tne.sses in 
De h language more emphatlc than IS Justlfied by 

murrag c arges. the figures supplied by the railways. In 
1923 demu age was charged on 3,483 wagons on the East Indian 
Railway an the amount realised was Rs. 42,187, whilst on the, 
Bengal Nag 1lr Railway Rs. 7,316 were realised from 331 wagons 
in the same year. These figures cannot be considered high, but 
undoubtedly he levy of demurrage charges tends to hold up in 
colliery-sidings wagons which have been fully loaded and are ready
for despatch. For instance, if the loading of some of the wagons on 
a siding is not completed before the pilot guard arrives, the load-
ing contractor is in a dilemma. He cannot expect that the pilot, 
which has a large nu~ber of colliery sidings to work, will wait 
indefinitely till loading is finished, but if he allows the wagons 
to be drawn he loses money. Jf lie hands over to the pilot guard
the declaration notes for the loaded wagons only, he'is eventually 
penalised to the extent of the demurrage charges which are incurred' 
on the wagons left behind. If on th!l. contrary he hands over the
declaration notes for botli the loaded and the partially 
loaded wagons, he has eventually to repayio his employer 
the dill'erence in the freight payable on the weight actually 
loaded and the, minimum, weight charged by the railways. 
In these circumstances, it not infrequently happens that 
the loading contractor refuses to hand over the declaration 
notes at all and subsequently protects himself by asserting that-, 
all the wagons were ready when the pilot guard arrived at the 
siding but iliat they were not drawn out for reasons best known to
the guard. If the loading contractor ran no 'risk of being 
penalised, he could have no objection to handing over to 
the pilot guard declaration-notes for the wagons which
were ready for despatch. We would'suggest that the railways 
should agree as an experiment to suspend the levy of penalties
where only one or two wagons are left behind or have to be drawn 
out and returned next day for completion o! loading. The con-
tinuance of the concession would depend on the effect which it is
found, to have on the detention of wagons. The colliery should 
assist by commencing loading from the entrance to the siding 
so that the partially loaded wagons' 'Would be in the rear and it
would be a simple matter to detach them. 
, 75. The extent to which the efficiency of the railways in the 

Ass
, II" coalfields can be increased by the cordial co# 
IStance by ~{) lenes t' f th 11' • h h il to railways.' opera Ion 0 e, co 1ery Wit. t e ;a way-

staff need hardly be emphaSIsed. :Among 
the recommendations of the Coal Traffic Conference of 1912 to this 
end was one that collieries should see that wagons are examined' 
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ibefore loadin~ and again before despatch with special reference to j 
.the fixing of door pins. Both railways state that very little assist- . 

. . ance is given to 'them in'this matter. Neglect of this causes an 
..amount of trouble entirely disproportionate to the work invo~ed in 
fixing the door pins as, unless the pins are fixed, it is not safe for a 
wagon to run on'the main line and, once a wagon is loaded, it has to 
be partially unloaded before the door can be properly fastened. We 

.consider, therefore, that the point is of sufficient· importance to 
justify us in drawing the special· attention of c;olliery owners 

·.and managers to do ii. . 
.A. further recommendation which was m'ade by' the Coal Traffic 

Conference in reg:ard to the assistance which would };e given by col
lieries to the raIlways was that managing agents should instruct 
·their collieries. to load coal for up country directions on the East 
Indian Railway in covered wagons whenever they were available 
'provided that the marshalling of wagons permitted it. This 
'Would have the double advantage of securing covered wagons for 
,.the longer-distance traffic, with a reduced risk of pilferage, and 
·of supplying the receiving railways with the most suitable type of 
wagons for loading produce in the downward direction. The col
lieries explain that their failure to comply with the request of the 
railways on this 'point is mainly due to the fact that open and 

.covered wagons are Jlot placed in their sidings in groups but 
are indiscriminately mixed. We are of opinion that open and 
-covered wagons should be separated before being sent out:in 
pilot-loads and that, if ,this is done, colliery managers and load
'ing contractors should take special care to see that the covered 
wagons are utilised whenever possible .for upcountry traffic. 

76. In connection with the question of the assistance which 
could be given by the collieries to the rail
ways, we would here record our opinion 
that, at many collieries, the work of the 

Co-operation between 
collieries nn,d railways. 

'loading contractor does not receive the amount of supen·ision 
·from the colliery managers which its importance in the efficient 
working of the colliery demands. We cannot but think that 
many of the complaints in regard to over-loading and under-load
ing and demurrage charges would disappear were a more careful 
.check over the working of the loading contractor exercised by 
some one in a position of authority in the colliery. We would, 
in short, ad~ocate more out-door supervision both by the collieries 
and the railway staff; by the collieries over the work of the 

-loading contractors and by the railways over that of the pilot 
,guards. " 

The Coal Traffic Conference of 1912 suggested that the best 
method of securing co-operation between the collieries and the rail
ways would be the institution of monthlv meetinO's between colliery 
.and railway staff. When this suggestion was ~ade, it was very 
cordially received by .both sides and was immediately acted on 

'but the monthly meetmgs. soon lapsed. In the face of the criti-
,cisms of the working of the railways which have been made in 



.evidence before us and of the view of the railways that theJ. 
receive little or no assistance from the collieries in matters in' 
zegard to '-- which the latter could render appreciable help, we 
are forced \to the conclusion that such meetings could not fail 
;\0 serve a ~ery useful purpose in enabling both the railways 
.and the co lieries to appreciate each other's difficulties. We 
"Would, ther. ore, recommend that they.: should be revived and 
we consider at ~he fullest measure of usefulness will be secured 
if they are 'ven.'a somewhat more formal character than pre~ 
viously. We ould suggest that the' railways should be represented 
by their Coal anager and their local district or divisional officer, 
and the collier s by representatives nominated by the Association 
of Colliery Man gers in India and by the Indian Mine . Managers' 
Association. Th latter would be the regular colliery representatives 
but the meeting should also be open to any colliery manager who 
wished to bring forward any points in regard to railway working for 
.discussion. Formal minutes of the meetings, over which the Coal 
Manager of the railway concerned would seem the most suitable 
person to preside, should be kept. Copies of these should be 
forwarded to the Agent of the railway through the head of the 
·department concerned and also to the Indian Mining Association 
and to the Indian Mining Federation. It would be desirable 
that the local district officer of the railway should be given at 
least a fortnight's notice of any point to be brought forward at 
a m~eting in order to enable him to make a preliminary 
investigation into it. Meetings held on these lines should, in 
our view, be of great benefit both to the railways and the collieries. 

71. Where wagons are loaded in rakes and hal£ rakes to one 
. destination but are. intended for different 

Issue of more than one rs . . Id ft lik t 
railway receipt for rakes consume " fJ. conslgno.r wou o. en. e 0 
and half rakes, I get more than one raIlway receIpt In order 

to facilitate his business transactions, We are 
of opinion that this should be allowed by the railways, as it will 
tend to encourage the loading of rakes .and hal£ rakes and the 
quicker turnround of wagons. The only objection which has been 
urged to this proposal is that it involves additional clerical work 
but this is not, in our opinion, sufficient to counterbalance the 
advantage which would result both to the coal trade and the rail~ 
ways from the quicker turnround of wagons. 

78. We consider that there is no objection to rakes and hal£ rakes 

S I'tt' f k of wagons being split up among different col~ 
pIIng up 0 ra as I' . th h th t d h and halfrakes among differ- lenes even oug ey are no un e~ t. e 

ent collieries, same management so long as the coJherles' 
are served by the same depot-station. • 

79. Amongst the minor handicaps to which Indian coal is 
.. subjected in competing with. other coal, is 

Pilferage. the loss by pilferage on the railways. 
Estimates regarding the extent to which this occurs varied from 
2 to 6 per cent. These can be c~ecked by actual figures as the 
'Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway Board informs us that 
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the loss on'. 324,648 tons despatcned by him to the docks between:' 
April and October 1924 worked out, at 1·55 per cent. and that 
reweighment-tests .on the North Western Railway carried out 
between January and' July 1924 showed a loss of 28,730 tons, 
that is of 3·~8 per cen~. We consider that two per 'cent. may 
safely .be taken as the average loss in transit between the collieries 
and Calcutta. This cannot be considered -heavy, but it 
is obviously desirable that every effort should be made to 
reduce it to vanishing point. Beyond suggesting that special 
attention should be paid to the safe custodv of coal in 
the depots at Howrah and Shalimar we 'need not,'however, make 

, any specific recommendation on the point as the recent improve
ments in the watch and ward staff on both railways show that 
they are fully alive to its importance. In his separate minute, 
Mr. Banerjee mentio:r;ts in detail the steps which he considers 
should be taken in this respect. . ' 

80. We now come to what we regard as one of the most im
portant recommendations in our report. 

Supply of o)?e~ wagons In competing with other coals Indian coal 
to collierIes. . . .8! ft' di h th suuers rom no grea er nan cap t an at 

which is imposed on it by the amount of slack, dust and shale 
which it contains. At all the ports that we visited we were very 
greatly impressed by the excellent condition of some of the coals 
received from other countries and, we cannot too strongly .em
phasise that, if Indian coal is to recover its old markets, it l1lust 
be properly cleaned and screened. Cleaning and screening are 
independent operations serving different purposes. The former 
aims at the removal of all matter other than coal of the required 
quality, such as shale, coarse-grained or water-marked coal, etc.; 
screening on the other hand IS, fo~ the purpose of getting rid 
of dust and smalls. Washing is one method of eliminating im
purities, and its use for N,tal coal led several witnesses in overseas 
ports to suggest that IndIan coal also ought to be washed. We 
have inquired why this is not done and have learnt that with 
Indian coal the method has proved useless. Shale cannot be 
removed from Indian coal by washing, partly because the specific 
gravity of the shale and the coal is very similar and partly be
cause they are so intermixed as to be inseparable unless the coal 
is broken up. For this reason Indian coal has to be cleaned 
by hand-picking. To enable this operation to be performed sat
isfactorily the coal should pass along a picking belt, but it 
is not economical to use a picking belt; when the coal has to be 
stacked extensively, and the impurities have then to be picked 
out from the coa-l in the stack or in the wagon. We have already 
pointed out that stacking is at present very prevalent in Indian 
collieries, and for this reason the coal is often not cleaned properly. ' 
The remedy is an improved wagon supply. It should be mentioned 
however that Dishergarh Poniati coal, being very homogeneous; 
suffers less from this cause than other coals: in fact it requires 
so little cleaning that picking belts are not necessary. The neces· 
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sity for stacking is the chief reason also for the comparative ' 
failure of the coal trade to screen the coal. It is useless, to remove 
dust and !fJD.alls from coal which is going ,to be stacked; for more 
dust and ~re small" are formed by disintegration. On the 
other hand, it is ve~y difficult !o arrange',for coal to be screened, 
thoroughly t the tune of loadmg from stack, because <hand-load
ing is then eoessary and to screen by hand means great delay 
and is almoU impossible when dealing with large quantities. 
Screening ca~no~ be carried out economically unless the coal. is 
passed over afcreen into wagons, when first raised. Therefore 
for both cleaning and screening, the provision of a regular 
supply of open\ wagons is essential. 

A screening plant would be 'of no use unless it included mecha
nical ttppliancel-with or without picking beltlr-which would 
permit coal to be loaded direct into the wagons. The cost of 
mechanical appliances for loading coal into covered wagons is 
prohibitive and the efficiency of any, plant so far devised is more 
than doubtful. It is in evidence that many collieries which in
stalled mechanical appliances have had to discard them or are un
able to use them to the best advantage because they have been unable 
to obtain a regular supply of open wagons. 

We are convinced that only by the use of mechanical appJiances, 
power driven or otherwise, can the despatch of coal in the best con
dition be ensured: . and we consider proper cleaning and screening 
to be so vital a factor in the recovery of the export-trade that we 
-cannot too strongly recommend the supply of none but open wagons 
to collieries which instal such appliances. We need hardly say 
that we would not confine the supply of open wagons to' collieries 
which load coal for export.. It is obvious that these collieries 
vary .from time to time and that no firm will incur the expense 
of installing the appliances unless it is certain that these can 
always be used. The East Indian Railway, informed us that orders 
are in force on their system for open wagons to be supplied. 
to collieries which have mechanical loading appliances and that 
the matter is watched very closely, There WaS, however, 
lIome conRict of evidence as to the extent to which the orders 
were being carried out in practice and we would, recommend 
that a careful investigation should be'made on this point. The 
Bengal Nagpur Railway objected that the supply of open wagons 
to collieries using mechanical loading appliances would result in 
a considerable loss of capacity because of the time ihat would be 
lost in sorting out the wagons and, sometimes, in keeping them on: 
hand until the pilots serving the collieries were ready to go out 
with them. We would point out that the work involved in 
sorting and marshalling wagons on the Ben~al Nagpur Railway, 
as on other railways, has been very greatly reduced since the 
introduction of the wagon pool. But even if the objection .raised 
by' the Bengal N agpur Railway were stronger than we consider 
it, w~ should have no hesitation, for the reasons already given, 
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"-. in recommending the supply on 1iilat system vf open wagons to 
collieries which have lllechanical loading appliances. 

We would not go so. far as to recommend that open wagons 
should be supplied for all coal traffic to the docks. though w& 
hope that. if the recommendation we have made above is accepted. 
this will come about naturally from the' fact that the collieries 
which despatch coal for' export will be led to instal mechanical 
loading appliances. 'Ve consider it desirable that the aim should 
be io provide only ~p~n wagons. for doc~. traffic~ so that by .th& 
time the Port COm)lllSSlOners are In a posItion to .lnstal mechamcal 
unloading appliances for dealing with open wagons. the system 
of supplying only such wagons for dock traffic will have already 
been edtablished. 

81. A question to which we have devoted considerable attention 
. is what, if any. preference should be,given by 

CoaJ TranBP~rtatlon railways in the matter of wagon-sllpply ~or 
Office. export coal. The control of. wagon-supphes 

dates from January 1917. Prior to that date, preference in the 
matter of wagon-supply was, by agreement between the railways 
and the coal-trade, usually given to loco. coal. coal Tequired by works 
of public utility (such as gas, electric-supply and tramway companies 
and water works) and coal transported in rakes; -the railways could. 
however, also sanction special supplies of wagons when they thought 
it desirable. In 1917, the Government of India, in view of the in
creasing dellland for coal both for military purposes and for the 
industrial requirements of the country, appointed a Committee so 
to regulate distribution as to ensure that the demands of military 
and naval authorities were met in their entirety and those of 
ordinary commercial consumers as fully and economically as cir
cumstances permitted. Under this system, requisition and distri
bution were not sufficiently coordinated and delays frequently re
sulted from the rflferences which were necessary between the 
Committee and the Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway 
Board, whose headquarters are in Calcutta, on the one hand and 
the Government of India and the Railway Board on the other. 
The Committee was, therefore, replaced in October 1917 by a single 
officer, the Coal Controller. This appointment continued until 
the end of April 1919, when it was abolished and the work was 
taken over by the Deputy 'Coal Controller under the designation 
of Coal Transportation Officer to the Railway Board. It was hoped 
that it would be possible gradually to do away with the control 
of wagon supplies, but this hope has not yet been realised. Since 
the end of, 1922, the Coal 'rransportation Officer has had the assis
tance of an Advisory Committee of which the Director of Industries, 
Bengal, is the Chairman. 

It is unnecessary here to describe the various schemes of wagon 
distribution which have been devised from time to time in order to 
hold the balance as fairly as possible between consumers and pro
ducers. The evidence received shows a general. agreement both 



among the coal-trade and among cons,umers that, wh~tever ihe 
justification for the ap~ointm~n:t of the Coal Trans~ortatIo~ Officer 
in the abnormal condItIons arISIng out of the war, ItS contInuance, 
at any rate in its present form, is undesirable. It is not to b19 
expected that any system which could be devised for the ~ontrol of 
wagon distribution would giv~ satisfjl.ction to producer~. an~ , con
sumers alike. for the very eXIstence of such a system IS eV,ldence 
that there are not" enough wagons for all requirements, or in other 
words, is evidence of a serious defect in railway facilities. There 
is, we find, a feeling that, so long as the control over wagon 
supplies is exercised by an officer who is responsible not to the 
railways concerned but to the Railway Board, so long will the 
railways be without incentive to remedy the deficiencies,and that 
the continuance of the Coal Transporta.tion Officer's appointment 
tende to stereotype an 1,Insatisfactory state of affairs. It is this 
feeling' . that is at the bottom of the desire that the post should 
be aboliihed, and that there should be a reversion. to the system 
in force prior to 1917' when the railways concerned were able .to 
manage without his assistance. 

As we have pointed out in Chapter IV, the general wagon posi
tion is now more satisfactory than it has be~n for some years past. 
Doth in t.hat chapter and in this we have made various recom
mendations which aim a,t {UI,ther improvement. The time 
has, therefore, come, in our view, ·when the Coal Transportation 
{)fficer can safely be dispensed with and when preference in the 
matter of wagon supplies can be restricted within very small limits. 
We consider that it should be confined to loco. coal, includrng coal 
for inland river navigation companies and for ocean-going steamers 
from Calcut.ta under mail contracts with Government, to coal for 
works of public utility, and to certified coal for export. Our reasons 
for recommending that the first two of these three classes should be 
-given preferential treatment need no explanation. As regards ex
port coal, we would point out that the pr.ompt and regular arrival 
1)f COllI at the docks is an absolutely essential factor il! the recovery 
of overseas markets. , It enables the maximum amount of coal 
to be loaded direct from wagon ·to ship and thus by avoiding the 
lldditional handling necessitated by dumping goes far to secure 
that the coal leaves India in, the best possible condition. What 
is equally important, it pre"ents ships from incurring demurrage 
charges or, as has been known to occur, from leaving with only 
,a part cargo: this is a point which is of the greatest interest to 
consumers at the receiving end who are far' more likely to 'place 
orders for Indian coal if they are certain that there will be no 
delays or difficulties in shipping it. '0 Our reasons for recommend
ing that preferential treatment should be granted only to certi
.fied coal will be found in Chapter IX. 

If preference in the matter of wagon supplies were rest'ricted 
within the limits that we su/!!!'est, the balance pf the wagons avail
able w~uld be distributed to the collieries on a proportio~ate basis. 



Such a basis is now in e~istence but is inoperative for part of th~ 
year owing to the number of special supplies authorised. 

• Under this system, each colliery is allotted "a daily wagon 
basis". This is obtained by working out the average number 
of wagozts the ()olliery would have required daily in 9rder to load 
its average monthly raisings of coal in fhe last quarter but one 
plus the averag~ amount of coal in stock during that quarter. The 
figures of the last quarter but one are taken because of the im
possibility of getting the figures for the last quarter in time to
work out the new basis for the colliery, When ,the number of 
wagons available for public supplies on any particular. day is. 
unequal to the demabd, the collieries are allotted 11.. perce~tage of 
!heir daily wagon basis which thus represents the rillation borne by 
the number of wagons available to the totaJ of 1b.e daily 
wagon bases of all the collieries indenting. This basis ·appears 
suitable, but the matter is onEl for agreement b'etween the coal-
t~a.de and the railways. ' .. 

We have considered the question whether the preferential wagon 
.supplies allotted to collieries under our recommendations should 
ba. treated as cumulative, that is, whether the number of wagons 
received by a colliery in excess of the number which it would have· 
obtained if it were not despatching loco coal; coal for works of' 
public utility, or certified eXP9rt coal, should be deducted from the 
supplies subs~qul\ntly given to it. This system has been tried, but 
did not prove workable and we are therefore unable to recommend 
its adoption. 

If our recommendations under this head are accepted, the retent
ion of the Coal Transportation Officer with his present large staff 
will no longer be necessary. The supply of wagons for the move
ment of loco coal and for coal for works of public utility would 
be automatic. The only work of the Coal Transportation Officer
which would be left would therefore be the issue of instructions 
for the preferential treatment of certified e;x:port coal. This would: 
not in itself provide sufficient work for a whole-time officer, but 
we consider that' such an officer is required generally to facilitate 
the movement of export coal. He could render valuable service in 
looking after the marshalling, despatch and transit of export coal 
and especially in arranging with shippers that they should, as far 
as possible,. load their coal in full train-loads at one colliery or' 
at collieries ~m pilot-sections served by the same depot station, 
a point to which we have drawn special attention in Chapter IV. 
This may not ahfays be practicable, but if the matter were specially 
brought to the notice of shippers. there is reason to believe that 
much could be done in this direcfion. A further way in which a 
whole-time officer could render assistance would be in watching the 
arrival of wagons at the docks and in seeing tha~ they are placed' 
prop",rly and turned round quickly. In short, he could be a most 
useful link not only between tlie coal-trade and the 'Port on the 
one hand and the two railways on the other, but also between the-
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two railways themselves. We therelore recommenu that the Coal 
Transportation Officer should be replaced ,as soon as pos~ible by an 
-officer of this character, who would be directly responsIble to the 
railways an~ who, with the very small staff that he would requir~, 
would be pa\d by them. His headquarters would, of course, be In 
Calcutta. ) 

In order ~ permit of the preferential treatment which we re
-commend in tle matter of wagon supplies, it would be necessary for, 
-the E.ast Indiill· and the Bengal N agpur Railways to continue to 
:be exempted ftom the provisions of Ilection 42 (2) of the Railway 
Act. Unless t1\ere is any legal objection to such a course, a point 
-on which we are,not competent to express an opinion, we would urge 
that the positi<Ut should be regularised by a formal notification 
under Section 141:' of the Railways Act exempting the Railways con

-cerned from sectf:e>n 42 (2). Mr. Banerjee dissents from this view 
and considers, that preferential treatment should be a matter for 
.arrangement ~etween the railways concerned and the coal trade. 

We are ol opinion that before any change is made, on the lines 
-that we suggest, ·in the present system of allotting special wagon 
supplies !or the carria~e of coal for ind?strial consum~rs in India 
that are 1D need of assIstance, at least SIX mORths' notice shguld -be, 
given of the proposed change in order that both the coal trade and 
ihe consumers may have sufficient time to make preparations to adapt 
themselves to it. This notice should be given not later than the end 
of the first half of the year, when conditions in regard to wagon-' 
,supply normally begin to become easier, and as much earlier as 
possible. It should, we think, be .made clear that in no circum
stances will the system of special or emergency supplies be revived 
and if consumers refrain from making themselves secure in the 
matter of supplie>l during that part of the year when the wagon 
position renders it easy for them to do so, whether through un
-wiUingness to lock up capital in the' purchase of coal D'efore it is 
actually required or because they have insufficient stackingaccom-' 
modation, they will do so at their own risk. We make this recom
mendation as it is obvious that if· exceptions are once permitted 
ihis can only lead to the revival of the present system in its full 
-working. 

We would add that when the new railway collieries in the Bokaro 
Ramgarh, Karanpura and Talchar coalfields reach their full develop
ment, it should greatly ease the wagon position in the Raniganj 
and Jharia fieldS, inasmuch as the demand for wagons for the trans

'Port of loco coal in the latter fields would be much reduced. This 
assumes that the total rolling stock increases pari passu with 
the extension of open lines and therefore that at least as many 
-wagons are available for those fields as at present, a larger propor
tion of the' supply would thus be available for the carriage of coal 
-for industrial purposes. 



CHAPTER VU. 

The Working of the Calcutta Docks and Coal Depots. 

82. To the Port Commissioners of Calcutta, as ~o the railways, we 

Handling of shipment 
and hunker coal. 

are indebted for a very fuIl and exhaus
tive reply to the special questionnaire 
issued to them. We attach as Appendix XVI 

to our report a statement showing the tonnage of coal which passed 
throu~h the Port of Calcutta in each year since 19l2. The figures 
in thIS statement have been furnished by the Port Commissioners 
with the exception of those for bunker coal loaded ., overside ,.,. 
prior to 1917 which are not available from the Port CommissionersP 

records and for which, therefore, the figures for buuker coal 
sJpplied by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence 
have been utilised. It will be seen that the figures for both 
cargo and bunker coal are given under three heads, "Docks," 
" Over~ide" and "Garden Reach Depot" representing the three 
channels through which coal leaves Calcutta by sea. The term 
" Dock;s " needs no explanation. "Overside" coal is that which 
is shipped either as cargo or as bunkers from the coal depots at 
Howrah and Shalimar on the opposite side of the Hooghly to that 
on which the docks are situated. The Garden Reach depot, 
although the property of the Port Commissioners and in reality 
pfll't of their dock 'System, is in practice used excblsively "by 
Messrs. Mackinnon, 'Mack~nzie & Co. This firm formerly shipped 
coal from the private jetty known a~ the Brace Bridge Hall Depot ~ 
when this.was acquired by the Port Commissioners it was replaced 
by the present one a little further up stream at Garden Reach. 

Appendix XVI shows th'at almost all the cargo coal which leaves' 
Calcutta is shipped at the docks and that the position is almost 
exactly reversed in regard to bunker coal: little bunkering is now 
done at the docks, although prior to the war well over 200,000 tons 
were annually bunkered there. At present two-thirds of the coal 
passing through the Garden Reach depot is exported, the remainder 
being used for bunkering. We propose to consider the facilities 
at the docks' and at the coal depots separately. The Garden Reach 
depot is to all intents and purposes a private one and we have 
therefore no recommendations to make in regard to it. We attach 
a plan showing the position of all the coal berths and depots to 
which we refer. '. -

83. ·The coal loading berths at the Kidderpore Docks are in Dock 
_. b No.2. There are ten of these in all, of 

The eo ... loadin~ ~rthB h' h N 19 d 20 fitt d 'th 
and the Becltett's plant. w IC. os. . an .. are e WI me-

challlcal l~dlllg' applIances of the type 
known 8S Beckett's plant. At the remaining eight, Nos. 15 ~o 18r 

( 82 ) 
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22, 23, 28 and the" New Horse Jetty II (shown as No. 21 in the
plan), which are in blo~ks. of four on ea~h side of .the !-'lock, coal 
is loaded by hand,that IS In baskets earned by coohes eIther from 
wagons or from dumps. There is sufficient accommodation at all 
the berths to permit an aggregate of 80,000 to 100,000 tons of 
coal to be dumped at anyone time. 

Of the two Beckett's plants, the one at No. -20 berth was installed 
in 1902, and the other only last year. The two plants were in use 
at the same time only for a few months, for soon after the new plant 
commenced work, the other had to be overhauled and this work haS' 
not yet been completed. It is anticipated that both plants wilI 
be working in Mayor June of -this year. The older plant
consists of four cranes with a maximum lift of 28 feet above the 
quay and a maximum ;radius of 37 feet: a fifth crane is about 
to be added. The cost in 1902 was Rs. 1,35,100, of which Rs. 45,90~ 
was expended on a power house. The cost of the newer plant 
which consists of five cranes with a maximum lift of 63 feet and 
a maximum rs,dius of 53 feet was Rs. 3,87,040. An electric-.driven. 
hydraulic 'Power station to operate both plants has recently been. 
provided at a cost of Rs. 1,87,300. The cost of the quay wall, 
skip trench, railway lines and other accessories at each berth. waS" 
approximately Rs. 4,60,000. The total 'cost of the two plants was
thus approximately Rs. 16,29,440. A brief description . of· -the" 
Becliett's plant will show in what respects it falls short of- t1!.e 
requirements of an up-to-date coal [oad~ng port. Each plait has-: 
four or five hydraulic cranes along the quayside. These lift the 
coal in cylindricall skips each holding five and a half tons. At a. 
little distance from the cranes and 'parallel to the quay front, 
runs a trench with vertical walls deep enough to hold a skip. . On: 
either side of the trench there are two sets of tracks. The outer' 
tracks are for the wagons which bring the coal: and the inner 
tracks carry hoppers which transfer the coal from the wagons into 
the skips. The hoppers are partly loaded with coal from the 
wagons by gravity but the work has to be finished by coolies. 
When a hopper has lie en loaded, it is moved along the track into· 
~ positi?~ convenient for discharging its contents into a~kip whic~' 
IS awaIhng a. load at the bottom of .the trench. DIscharge IS" 
effected by openIng a door at the bottom of the hopper. and allow~ 
ing the' coal to run into the skip by gravity. When the skip
is full, it is lifted by the crane and closes, in passing, the doors
of the hoppers, thus enabling the loading of coal into the hoppers
to continue. The driver of .the crane lowers the skip into the·. 
hold of the vessel and, when It nears the bottom, operates two side
I·Opes which lift the shell of the skip away from its base so that. 
the coal runs out into the hard. . . , 

84. The important point in regard to the Beckett's plant is that it' 
. is not a compl~tel;y mechanical plant and 

~echani~a11o .. ding ,,:p. ~hat the coal 18 lIable to breakage when it 
p .. ancel In South Afnca. IS shovelled by coolies into the hoppers. It 

may, therefore, be of interest to. compar.e it 
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with the plant in use at Durban and Delagoa Bay. At the Point 
side of the port at Durban, coal is shipped by baskets which are 
l:iHed eitheir by hand from railway trucks or by ships' winches 
froI)l punts which have been loaded by one of the appliances across 
the channel at the Bluff or by buckets lifted by electric or hydrau
lic cranes. At the Bluff, where most of the cargo coal is loaded, 
the two systems in operation are the transporter system and the 
belt conveyor system. Under the transporter system, the coal 
trucks are lifted' on a dumper and the contents are tipped into 
an apron and thence into 6-ton tubs. These ar'e subsequently 
carried by the transporter over the hatch 01' bunker when the bot
toms of the tubs are opened and the coal falls into the ship. The 
rate of loading is 250 tons per hour as' against the maximum of 
about 189 tons with the Beckett's plant. Under the belt conveyor 
system, railway trucks are lifted on a dumper and the contents 
tipped into an apron which leads, the coal on to a belt running 
parallel with the ship. At a point opposite the hatch or bunker 
the .coal is transferred to another belt running at right angles to. 
the'ship from which it falls into the hatch or bunker. The maxi
mum rate of loading under this system is 400 tons per hour. It 
is interesting to note that a similar plant by the .same maker was 
erected in 1915 at the Kidderpore docks but has been discarded 
owing to the difficulty of getting sufficient end-tipping wagons and 
to complaints from the coal trade that breakage was excessive .. At 
Delagoa Bay the trucks are lifted and discharged into an apron or 
shoot from which the coal is conveyed direct into the ship's hold. 
It is claimed that this system causes less breakage than those 
adopted at Durban, but it ha!j.. the disadvantage that the ship has to 
be moved whenever a fresh hatch is to be loaded, whereas at Durban 
hoth machines can be moved from one hatch to another. 

85. All wagons intended for the Kidderpore docks are taken over 

W 
' f I _"" from the railways at one or other of the 

orkmg 0 cna trlWllO t d k' t' . Th . f th 
at the docks. . wo oc J~nc Ions: ose ~.ommg ro~ e 

East IndIan RaIlway Vla the Eastern 
J3engal Railway, which form by far the larger proportion, are 
taken over at the East Dock Junction, and those from the Bengal 
N agpur Railway via the wagon ferry are taken over at the West 
Dock Junction. The immediate head of the organisation for deal
ing with them is the General Yard Superintendent under whom 
are yard foremen whose duty it is to see that wagons are placed 
alongside vessels without delay. On arrival at the dock junctions, 
the wagons are chalk-marked by yard clerks in accordance with 
the shippers' orders, marshalled by the yard foremen and des
patched to the berths chalk-marked on them. For the working of· 
the coal berths there is in addition a 'Coal Superintendent with' a 
staff of inspectors ,whose special duty· it is to ensure the raI?id 
placing, . .release and removal of coal wagons. The Coal Superm
tendent is in direct touch with shippers of coal. 

A careful check on tne' movement of wagons is kept by the 
General Yard Superintendent who personally inspects the coal-



yards each morning and throughout the day keeps in. constant 
touch with them: by telephone. His superv,ision is exercised by 
daily station reports received from the yard masters at the junc
tions, and he discusses matters each morning with the Coal Super
intendent. The latter, who exercises similar supervision over the
shipping operations, prepares for him each day a note o~ the basis 
of the station reports received from the yard masters and a state
ment of wagons received,- released and still on hand at each coal 
berth for the information of the Traffic Manager and of the Chair
man of the Port Commissioners. That this check works satisfac-
torily is shown by the fact that the average turn-round of all 
wagons in the docks including those. loaded with coal, that is thEl' 
time taken from the arrival of a wagon at a dock junction ulntil it 
is returned there with or without a load, is 39 hours, while the
average figur~ of turn-round for East Indian Railway coal wagons 
alone is about 28 hours. 1Vagons are allowed by the rail
ways to remain on the Port ComIllissioners' premises for 48· 
hours free of charge or demurrage, but only in two months· s~ncEl' 
the system was introauced in March, 1922, have any demurrage 
charges been' paid. 

86. Whilst we consider that given proper co-ordination between. 
. all concerned the figure of 28 hours which. 

Adiitional f":'lilities f?r we have quoted in the precedinO' paraO'rapht 
ooal tmffic provldei or 1n. bl b . I' " " 
contemplation. IS capa e.of su stantla Improvement. wa-

are of opinion that it is in itself sufficient: 
evidence that d~lays which occur in shipping coal at the docks 
are mainly due not to the slowness with which coal wagons are dealt 
with there, but, as the Port Commissioners contend, to the irre
gularity with which wagons intended for a particular steamer 
arrive. Whether the figure would· remain as satisfactory if the 
coal trade were to expand to anything like. its pre-war volume is 
a point for consideration., The following table shows the number 

'of wagons arriving at the docks loaded with poal aJ,ld with cargo 
other than coal during the last twelve years. . . 

Years .. 'Coal. Cargo other 

I 
Total. than coal . . 

I 
., . 

1913 lS5,OS5 57,358 242,243 
1914 176,400 54,444 230,844 
1915 117,163 57,093 . 174,256 
1916 lOS,533 56,376 164;909 
1917 '. 72,731 45,646 l1S,377 . 
1915 69,16S 44,664 113,832 
1919 12!,OS"1 46,562 167,643 
1920 167,934 47,505 215,439 
1921 129,993 48,649 ' 17S,642 
1922 69,118 65,613 134,731 
1923 71,S38 83,205 155,043 
1924 97,655 92,321 IS9,976 



This s~ate,ment shows that the total number of wagons arriving 
~t the dockS' is still considerably smaller than it was in the pre-war 
period and that the. falling off has been almost entirely due to the 
-decrease in the coal traffic, the number of wagons received with goods 
-other than coal having gone up markedly in recent years. In the 
pre-war period coal wagons were over three times as numerous as 
those receIved with other goods: now they are barely half the total 
:number of wagons received. _ . 

Although the number of coal wagons arriving -at the docks has 
fallen so greatly, the Port Commissioners .have recently improved 
the facilities for dealing VT.ith them and further illlprovements are 
in contemplation. An additional shipping line has been put in 
.at the coal berths on the west of ·the docks at which hand-labour 
is used and this now enables wagons to be placed at any berth 
without disturbing the work going on at other berths. The total 
cost of this improvement was about Rs. Ii lakhs.The shipment 
lines behind the mechanical loading berths have also been remo
delled. A further improvement of a general ~haracter has been 
the alteration of -the arrangements at East Dock. Junction so as 
to permit the reception, breaking up and despatch of wagons to 
take place simultaneously. Further improvement,; in contempla
·,tion at an estimated cost of Rs. 5l lakhs include the provision 
·of additional lines at East Dock Junction which will facili
tate the breaking up of coal-trains and also afford a direct 'route 

;to the Garden Reach depot from both the East and the West. Dock 
Junctions. They also include the provision of stabling accom
modation for 218 coal wagons at the berths at which coal is loaded 
by hand, as well as of additional accommodation at the mechani

.cal-loading Qerths for 193 wagons carrying coal or manganese ore. 

We consider that, if the' facili~ies for the mo'\""ement of coal 
-traffic in the docks are improved to the extent contemplated, they 
'~hould prove sufficient -to d~al adequately ~ot only witJ;l the exist-. 
-lDg coal traffic but .. also WIth any extenslOn of It whIch can be 
regarded as probable in the near future. We need hardly state 
.that in our opinion it is most essential to continue the careful 
check which is at present kept on the turn-round of wagons between: 

·the Dock Junctions and the coal-loading berths. The only other 
suggestion that we would make under this head is one to .ensure 
-co-ordination between thE! port authorities and the railways. In the 
previous· chapter we have proposed that the Coal Transportation 
-om.cer should ,be replaced by a railway ,officer who would acfas 
'3 hnk between the coal trade and the port on the one hand and 
the two railways on the other. But in addition we consider it 
most dellirable "that the railway" officers in the coalfields should. 
bave a thorough acquaintance with the working of the port and 
that the officers iI\ charge of the coal traffic at the port should 
have a thorough acquaintance with the working of the railways in 
and from the coalfields. We would, therefore, suggest that the 
railway officers concerned should from time to time be placed on 
special duty for short periods in the port to examine the working 
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of the coal traffic there' in conjunction with the Port Trust staff 
and that, similarly, the corresponding, officer!!. of the Port Trust 
staff should be placed on speoial duty in the coalfields. This 'pro
cess should be repeated when any new. officer is appointed by the 
Railways or the Port Commissioners to work specially 'connected 
with coal. . 

S7. The result of our investigation into the working of the port 
Installation of further has shown that the Port; Commissioners 

mech&nical loading appl i- cannot reasonably be expected to do more 
.ancel, than they have done or con~emplate 
doing in regard to the provision of additional facilities for the 
([uick turn-round of wagons. We proceed to consider what assis
tanclt can be gi'V~n by them. in ensuring the export of Indian 
coal in the beet possible condition. . For the unsatisfactory condi
tion in which Indian coal is exp~rted responsibility rests with the 
-collieries, with the railways and with the port authorities, though 
-only a small share ()f it can be laid at the door of the last of these. 
Responsibility rests with the collieries because ·insufficient atten':' 
tion is paid to the 'careful loading of picked coal into wagons. 
'We . fear that more importance is attached' by the staff of 
many collieries to the quantity of, coal despatched than to 
its quality. Reeponsibilityrests with the railways because,' as we 
'have already explained, the inade9.uacy of the wagon supply entails 
stacking, which means deterioration, and the lack of open wagons 
prevents the use of mechanical loading plant and consequently 
'hampers screening. Responsibility rests .with the Port Commis
sioners in so far as their methods of loading coal cause avoidable 
breakage. The two questions which arise in regard to breakage 
at the port are the extent .to which it can be reduced in exist
ing conditions and the extent to which it can be preve.nted further 
by the provision of additional mechanical loading appliances. 
Breakage is more .JIlarked when coal is loaded by hand than when 
it is loaded by the Beckett's plant, especially at the commence
ment of loading when the coal is thrown some 30 or 40 feet to the' 
bottom of the ship's hold. It would thus seem that an easy way 
of avoiding breakage to a large extent would be to load all 
(loal by the Beckett's plant. Up to the present, as w~ have ex
plained, practically only one of the two plants has been working 
and of late;t bas.b'een used for manganese ore in preference to coal. 
This has been considered desirable in the general interests of the 
coal trade because otheJ;wise a labour force could not have been 
maintained asa reserve against a sudden expansion of coal exports. 
WI! understand that when both plants are at work, as probably 
they will be in Mayor JUne, one of them is to be used exclusively 
for coal and the other mainly, if not,entirely, for manganese ore. 
We realise that the question of the best use of the BeckeWs plants 
is one which must be decided by the Port Commissioners in the 
general interests of the port, but ~he condition in which Indian 
coal is exported is of such' vital importance to the coal industry 
that~ where shippers ask that their coal should be loaded by this 

D 
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plant, we strongly recommend every effort being made to comply 
with,their request. It is of special importance that the first part 
of each cargo should be so loaded as it is this part which suffers 
most severely' from the conditions imposed by hand-loading. 
We would, therefore, suggest that as a general rule, to be departed 
fro:n only in exceptional circumstances, the ~rst part of each cargO' 
of coal should be loaded by the Beckett's plant. We would here 
mention the allegation made, by some witnesses that avoidable 
breakage is incurred even when coal is loaded by the Beckett's plant 
owing to the failure to lowllr the steel rope to its fullest possible 
extent. We do not consider on the evidence received ,that this 
allegation has bee~ established but it is a matter to which special 
attention should be paid. 

As regards rapidity of loading, the Port Commissioners state 
that, if the railways can arrange for the prompt arrival and regular 
supply of wagons, 1,500 tons can be loaded daily at each of, the 
berths at which coal is loaded by hand, and that 3,000 tons of coal, 
at a conservative estimate, can be loaded 4t a day by the Beckett's 

'plant; When allowance has been made for holidays,inclement 
weather and delays d~e to the ship, over four million tons could be 
loaded annually even If only one Beckett's plant were used for load-
ing coal. . 

There, is, therefore, no room for complaint as regards the quantity 
which can be loaded: but, as regards condition, the methods in use 
admit of improvement. The 13eckeU's plant, though a g-reat 
advance on handJloading, ~ only a semi-mechanical plant and there
fore leaves much to be desired when compared with the up-to-date 
loading appliances in use in such ports as Durban and Delagoa Bay. 
BreakaD'e at the port can only be obviated to the fullest possible 
extent ~y the use of some such appliances as have been installed in 
South. Africa. The present state of the coal export trade is. not 
such as to justify us in recommending the immediate installatioD
of such appliances. There is, however, no reason why the question 
of the best type of mechanical loading appliances most suitable too 
Calcutta should not be investigated at once in order that the Port 
Commissioners may be ready to instal them as soon as the export 
trade shows signs of improvement. In the interesting note. on the 
mechanical handling'of coal submitted to us by the Port Commis
sioners, various types of mechanical loadinD' appliances have been 
discussed with special reference to their suitability to Calcutta. We 
are not .competent to decide which of these types would prove the 
most satisfactory. ,\Ye therefore recommend that the questioD
should be investigated at an early date by an expert committee, the 
most suitable constitution of which would be an engineering officer 
of the Port Trust, a representative of the coal trade with engineer
ing experience and a railway· officer with experience of the coal
fields. This committee should, in our view, be called on to report 
on the best. type of mechanical loading plant adapted to all types 
of open wagons. only, for it will be gathered from our recommen-

, dations in Chapter VI that we do not regard any other type of 
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wagon as suitable for the export trade. Another point· that the . 
committee should investigate is the possibility of using e:hoots for 
coal loaded by hand in order to reduce as far as possible the break- , 
age which results from the fall into the ship's hold. Experiments 
were made with shoots as fat back as 1910 but they were not on 
an extensive scale and it appears to us desirable that· the matter 
g~ould again be carefully examined. 

88. As we have said, there is sufficient space at all the coal berths 
Dumping at the' docks to permit'the dumping of 80,000 to 100,000 

and openin,z of steamer tons of coal. Prior to 1924 . fJ. charge of 
bertha. 3 annas per ton was levied on all coal dum
ped at the docks pending the arrival of the ship for w:hich it was 
intended. This charge was suspended temporarily for a year 
from January the 1st, J924, and the suspension, has since. been 
continued "sine die." The coal trade consider., it essential to 
the quick turn-round of wagons and the speedy loading of ships 
that the dumping of 3,000 to 5,000 tons at each berth should be 
permitted free of charge. This question is closely bound up with 
that of the opening ot steamer berths. The usual practice at 
present is for the Port Commissioners to gi:ve six days' .notice to 
the railways of the opening of a steamer berth though, if a longer 
period is specially asked for, it is given up to a maximum of 10 
.days. If, for example, a steamer is expected to commence load~. 
ing on the 15th of the month, the berth will be declared open on 
the 9th, that is, any cargo including coal intended for that steamer 
will be received by the Port Commissionbrs on or after the 9th and 
stored free' of charge on their premises. The coal trade contends 
that six days' notice is insufficient as information of the opening 
of the berth has to be sent to the coalfields, and wagons have to 
be allotted, loaded, marshalled and despatched, with the result that 
they do not arrive in advance of the date fixed for the commepce
ment of the loading. The measures that we have suggested in 
Chapters IV and VI to ensure more rapid movement of coal traffic 
from the collieries to the docks shou~d produce a marked improve
ment in this respect, but we consider it desirable that the Port 
Commissioners should not wait until a berth is actually declared 
open before informin~ the railways of the fact but· should give 
them a few days' notIce beforehand. We recognise that this will 

. not be praeticable in many cases owing to uncertainty as' to the 
movements of the steamers expected but whenever it is possible 
it should be done. The port Commissioners do not desire that the 
coal should begin to arrive at the docks more than two or three 
<lays before the steamer is ready to commence loading, and this 
se~ms to us a reasonable position. Although exporters of coal are 
insistent on the necessity for dumping, it is as much to their 
interests as to those of the Port Commissioners that dumping should 
be avoided as far as possible. To the Port Commissioners, .dumping 
means extra expense on the labour required in consequence of the 
additional handling and the l~nger lead. To the coal trade it means 
aeterioration in condition owing to the additional handlinll' 1l11d 

»2 
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. ma~ also meailloss from pilferage and waste. It is, t~erefore.s-most 
desIrable that coal should be loaded from wagons In preference 

• to ~eing loaded from dumps. Dumping would no longer be neces
sary if a steady and adequate flow of wagons . from the collieries. 
to the docks co~d be secured and it is the uncertainty on this.' 

. point which has led to t;h.e insistence by the coal trade on dump
ing in spite of. its obvi'ous disadvantages. It has been stated in 
evidence that, since the Port Commissioners have suspended the
dumping charges, they have actively discouraged dumping, but we 
aTe unable to discover any substantial ground for this contention •. 
For the reasons thai we-have. given above, the Port Commissioners 
not unnl'turally prefer to load coal from' wagons whenever this is. 
possible. But no facts have been placed before us which lend 
colour tv the view that this preference has ever occasioned delay 
in opening stations or in loading steamers. In the present con
ditio-ns, dumping must be regarded as an 'inevitable but~egrettable 
necessity. The Port Commissioners, recognising this, do not im
pose any limit on the extent to which it is permissible, nor, we 
understand, have ihey any intention at present of imposing any 
such limit. The present procedure appears to us to leave no Teal 
ground for "dissatisfaction on the pad of tne coal trade and we do
not consider that there is any necessity to modify it. Should the 
Port Commissioners consider it desirable at any time to impose a 
limit "On the amount of d"llmping, we are of opinion that this should 
be fixed at not less than 40 per cmt. of the cargo intended for a. 
particular ship. . 

89. We now pass on to a consideration of the second of the two 
main directions in which the Port Commis-

Possibility of reducing· ·.l.h 1 d h· h-· port charges SlOners can aSSIst • e coa tra e: w IC IS 
. . by the reduction of their charges on coal. 

We give below a statement which snows the variations since 1912' 
. in the charges on both export and bunker coal passing through the 

docks and also on bunker coal shipped from the depots at Howrah. 
and Shalimar. 



Statement 0/ rates per ton charged by the p'ort Commissioners on export and bunker coal passing through the Kidderpore 
Docks and on bunker coal passing through the depots at Howrah and Shalimar. 

1912-15 19111-16' 1916-17 1917·20 11120·21 1921.22 1922-24 

----
Ba. A. P. Ba·:rA. P. Ba. A. P. RB. A. 1'. Ba. A. P. Ba. A. P. Ba. A.. P. 

Export coal to Kidderpore Docks-

Shipping charges 0 5 6 0 5 6 0 5 6 0 IS 6 0 5 6 O' 8 0 0 8 0 

River dues. 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 6 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 

Terminal paid by Railways' • 0 2 3 0 3 5 0 3 5 0 3 5 0 4 6 0 4 6 0 4 7 , 
Terminal paid by public .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 4 6 

War Surtax . . .. .. 0 2 0 0 6 0 .. .. .. , 

TOTAL 011 9 o 12 11 01411 1 211 1 0 0 1 4 6 1 0 1 
, 

Bunker coal to Kidrlerpore Docks·- . 
Shipping charges 0 5 6 0 5 6 O. 5 6 0 5 6 0 5 6 0 8 0 0 8 .. 0 

River dues. , . 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 '0 4 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 

Terminal paid by Railways 0 2 3 0 3 5 0 3 5 0 3 5 0 4 6 0 4 6 0 4 7 . 
Terminal paid by public . .. .. 

I 

.. .. .. .. .. 0 4 6 . 
War SurtlloX ; .' .. .. 0 1 0 0 3 0 .. .. .. 

. . 
o 1':11 I . o 14 11 I' TOTAL () 10 .9 o l~ II 014 0 1 ~ 6 1 7 1 



• 
• 1912-15 1915-16 1916-17 - 1917-20 1 921}-21 1921-22 -- -- --

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. p. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
B unker cod to Howrah-

Shipping charges .. .. .. .. .. .. 
River dues 0 3 0 0 3 f) 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 6 0 

• 
Terminal paid by Railways .. .. .. .. .. -. 
Terminal paid by public .. • .. .. .. .. .. 
War Surtax . .. .. 0 1 0 0 3 0 .. .. . 

.-----------
TOTAL 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 6 6 0 4 0 0 6 0 

------ -------
B unker coal to Shalimar-

--

Shipping charges .. .. .. .. .. .. , 
River dues 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 6 0 

, Terminal paid by Railways . , 0 2 3 0 2 3 0 2 3 0 2 3 .0 2 3 0 2 3 

Terminal paid by public .. .. .. .. . , .. 
War Surtax .. .. ,0 1 0 0 3 0 .. .. 

------ .------------------
TOTAL 0 5 3 0 5 3 0 6 3 0 8 

: 

NOTIIl -,-On cargo coal d~mp ed at the Kidderpore Docks a-dumpillg charge wns levied as follows :-
1912·21 
1921-24 • • 

From 1st January 1924 • 

3 0 6 :i 

Hs. A. P. 
o 2 0 per ton. 
030 

" nil. 

0 8 3 

1922-24 

. Rs. A. P. 

.. 
0 6 0 

.. 

.. 

.. 
\ -------

0 G 0 
------

.. 
0 6 0 

.. 
0 4 6 

.. 
------o 10 (i 
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It will be seen from this statement that the Port Commissioners' 
charges on export and bunker coal passing through the .docks fall 
under the four heads of shipping charges, ,river du'es, terminal 
charges and dumping charges. Shipping charges are imposed pri
marily to meet the cost of the labour employed in handHng cargo, 
but against the receipts from them has also to be debited the cost 
of the overhead charges on the expenditure incurred on providing 
the docks, on maintaining the head of water and in generall super
vision. The rate at which shipping charges are levied varies with 
the different commodities. 1,l.iver dues are a toll payable, by all 
merchandise for the benefit of the port as a whole in order to meet 
the expenditure on suoh items as fixed charges, general supervision 
and maintenance, local taxation, police and lighting, etc., which 
cannot be allocated or distributed over the numerous different trades 
concerned. They are levied at a uniform rate on aU commodities 
except .cargo and bunker coal .and manganese ore. The rate on 
other commodities has just been raised from Re. 1 to Re. 1-4 per 
ton whilst those on export and bunker coal remain at 8 annas and 
6 annas respectively and on manganese ore at 10 annas. The ter
minal charges are intended to meet the cost of the railway facilities 
provided by the port. They .are levied at a 'uniform rate on all 
commodities and, as we have exp'lained in Chapter V, out' of the 
present terminal of 9 annas 1 pie, which is levied on coal, only 
4 annas 6 pies is recovered from the despatcher,as part of the freight 
paid by him to the railway and 4 annas 7 pies is paid by the rail .. 
ways out of their earnings. The dumping charges are levied to 
('over the (;ost of the additional handling involved. 

The statement given above shows that the shipping charges on 
export coal have been enhanced by 45 per cent. since 1912, the 
river dues by 100 per cent., and the terminal charges by 300 per cent. 
The total enhancement on coal which is not dUl!1ped has been from 
11 annas 9 pies to Re. 1-9-1, an increase of 113 per cent., whilst 
that on coal which is dumped' has been from 13 annas 9 pies to 
Re. 1-9-1, an increase of 92 per cent. 

We have shown in Chapter V that the net railway receipts on 
coal from the Bengal coalfields have increased, by only 29 per cent. 
from Jb,erriah, 33 per, cent. from Asansol and 34 per cent. from. 
Raneegunge and, at first sight, an increase of 113 per cent. in the 
port charges seems out of aU proportion to the increase in railway 
freights. Apart however from the fact that, in dealing with the port 
charges, we are dealing with much smaller sums than the railway 
charges, it must be remembered that the Port Commissioners are 
in a very different position from the railways. Unlike the railways 
they are under obligation to meet not only the interest on 'all their 
loans, by payments direct from revenues at fixed dates, but als() 
sinking-fund charges on every loan from the date when it is in
curred wheth~ or not the work on which the money is spent has 
comm~nced to be productive. Again, unlike the ra~lways, they 
have no margin between revenue and expenditure, in other words 
the budget for the year is so framed that revenue and expenditure 
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may ballance. \ At present the expe~dituJ.'e which. the Po:t ~om
missioners have to meet from revenue IS unusually hIgh and IS hkely; 
to remain so for 'some years. . In add.ition to the repayment to 
Government of the Kidderpore Dock [oan, they are incurring heavy 
expenditure in interest and sinking fund charges on the constT?c:. 
tion <if a second jock 'entrance to the Kidderpore docks from whlCh 
little, if anJ:, increase in revenue will result. They have also to 
bear the sinking fund charges on the loans for the construction 
of Hie King George's Docks. .The first section of this project in
c11tlde~ t.he provision of double entrances which will ultimately !erv~ 
a large number of berths but, at present, only a few of these are 
beill~ constructed, a.nd, at the outset, therefore, the revenue which 
will be forthcoming will be comparatively small. Lastly, they are 
under a definite obligation to build up during the next few years an 
adequate reserve fund to meet' the deficit expected when the in
terest on the expenditure on the King George's Dock, now debited 
10' capitall, becomes a charge against their revenue account, and this 
policy has recently necessitated some enhancement of charges from 

. .A pril 1st, 1925. 
On general considerations, therefore, we realise that the finan

ciaiJ. conditions of the Port are not such as would justify us in 
recommending a drastic .reduction of the charges on coal. In 
examining these charges specifically, that is in endeavouring to 
compare the Port CommiRsioners' expenditure on coal passing 
through the docks with the revenue that they derive from it, we are 
confronted with the same difficulties as arose in our examination of 
railway rates. We pointed out in Chapter V that no method has 
yet been devised in tany country in the wo~d for separating the cost 
of hauling one ton of coal one mile from that of hauiling one ton 
of all goods one mile. In -the same way, it is not possible to sepa
rate the total cost of the services rendered by the Port Commis
sione~s for one ton of coal from the services rendered for one ton of 
all goods passing through the Port. This impossibility is, in the 
main, due to the £act that river dues are imposed to meet the 
general expenses of the. port and cannot be all!located to any parti
cular commodities. An estimate can, however, be made of the 
margin between the shipping and terminal charges on coal and the 
cost of the facilities they are levied to meet. The Port Commission
ers state that in 1923-24 the cost of labour alone employed in hand
ling each to~ of coal worked out to 8'013 annas against 8'6 annas 
received from the trade, the difference between the latter figure 
and the eight annas shipping charges shown in the statement 
above being due to additional charges for night· work, etc. 
There wouM thus be a small margin of ·,I}87 annas per ton to meet 
the !lost of supervision and overhead charges if no coal were 
dumped. When the dumping charge of 3 annas per ton was 
Ilevied, it was passed on to the ilabour contractors without any de-

'duc'tion. Now thl!-t it has been waived temporarily, the charg-e is 
paid by the Port Commissioners and the cost to them of labour 
alone on each ton of coal dumped is thus just over 11 annas against 

I 
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a recovery of 8 annas. As regards the railway terminal charge . 
the Port Com~issi?ners state that their income from this charg~ 
for the last fiitanClal year amounted to Rs .. 34,69,000 and their 
expenditure on railway work to Rs. 24,53,000. There was thus a 
balance of Rs: 10,16,000 but against this have to be set off the fixed 
charges on 11' capital expenditure of Rs. 1,44,66,000, which at six 
per cent. work out to Rs. 8,49,uOO, and a share' of the cost of the 
general control. If the total cost of general contrQI were divided in 
the proportion that the revenue expenditure on the· Port Commis
sioners' -railway bears to similar expenditure on other portions of 
their work, this share would amount to Rs. 3,60,000, leaving out of 
consideration the value of the land taken up by the railway. On 
this basis, there was actually a deficit of nearly Rs. 2,00,000 in 1923-
24 on the railway part of the Commissioners' activities. In spite 
of this, the Port Commissioners state that, on a rough estimate, the 
terminal le'Vied on coal leaves a margin of 2 annas a ton but they 
claim that against this has to be set off the loss on shipping charges. 

Weare of opinion that, for the port as for the railways, it is 
impossible to establlish any statistical case for reducing the present 
level of charges and that·a reduction can on!ly be urged on general 
considerations. The first of these is the unquestionable fact th~t 
the methods of handling coal at, the port impose an ap:pr~ciable 
handicap on ,Indian coal in its competition with other coals. The 
lIecond is that. the charges levied are high in comparison with those 
in force at ports which have more up.~to-date facilities.W e under
stand that, at Durban, export coal pays only a wharfage charge of 
one-quarter per cent. ad valorem which amounts at the most to 
about a haH penny per ton, and a shipping charge of one. shilling 
per ton unless it is loaded on special stowage conditions, . when the 
charge is 18. 2d. per ton. At Delagoa Bay, the shipping charges on 
coal are IOld. per ton which includes trimming on board ship 
and the wharf dues are a half penny per ton. It will be seen that 
these rates compare most favourably with the total charge of 
Re. 1-9-1 ~evied in Calclltta even when the fact that 9 annas. 1 pie 
out of this is levied as a railway terminal is taken into consideration. 
Further, the reaction on the prosperity of the port which any re
covery 9f the export trade in coad would cause need hardly -be 
pointed out and we consider it liot inequitable to suggest that, on 
this grdund alone, the Port Commissioners might be asked to make 
some contribution to that end. The Port Commissioners point out 
that, in present conditions, any concession to coal. could only be. 
given at the expense of other commodities, the charges on which are 
already considerably higher than those on coal.. The extent t() 
which other commodities would be affected would, of course, depend 
on the extent and rapidity of the recovery of the coat export trade:-' 
but we trust that, if all our recommendations are put into effect, the 
recovery of 'this trade will not long be deferred. Lastly, we have 
urged as a ground for an increase in the raNway rebate the maxim 
of railway economics that charges sh:0~d not be. more than can. be 
borne by the traffic and the same prmmple app'lIes to the workmg 
of the J?ort.' . 



}'or all these reasons, therefore, we recommend that there 
should be a reduction in the charges levied on export coal passing 
through the port.' We have given careful consideration to' the 
que5tion on which of the charges levied by the Port Commissioners 
'this reduotion could most suitably be made. The shipping charges, 
whi(;h are levied for definite services, leave no margin and do not, 
therefore, appear susceptible to reduction. At first sight, a I'educ
tion in the rai,lway terminal would appear the most n~tural because 
this is the charge which has increased most since 1912 and because, 
as the Port Commissioners admit, it 11eaves a small margin of 
profit where coal is concerned, even if there is none when the whole 
of the traffic is concerned. The Port Commissioners are, howe~er, 
averse from making 'any discrimination in railway termina'ls which 
are at present levied at the same rate on a'll commodities' and would 
prefer that any reduction granted should be on river dues. We 
accept this view and recommend that the river dues on export coal 
should be reduced by 4 annas which would bring them back to' 
the pre-war level. Mr. Stuart Williams would prefer not to commit 
him6elf to any'definite figure. 

For the reasons given in Chapter IX, we are strongly of opinion 
that this reduction should be given only to coal certified under the 
scheme there put forward. The Port Commissioners no more than 
the railways can be expected to give valuable concessions to export 
coal unless the exporters by accepting that scheme furnish evidence 
of their desire to do 'all that they can to promote the common object. 

90. It was suggested that the Port Commissioners might be in a • 
Control of labour at the position to reduce their ch~rges if their 

, Docks. llabour supply were under theIr own control 
instead of being managed by contractors. 

Weare unable to support this suggestion as we consider it very 
doubtful whether there would be any gain either in economy or in 
efficiency. If t~e Port Commissioners were themselves to under
take the supply of all labour at the coal berths, considerable ex
penditure on the provision of coolie lines would be necessary, but 
this is expendit:ure that they would probably have to incur in any 
case and a much more important argument in favour of the present 
system is that when there are sudden variations in the demand for 
labour the labour contractors are able to tap sources of supply w;hich 
are not open t~ the Port Commissioners. The chief argument urged 
·for the suggested change was the analogy of Bombay, but we ascer- , 
tained there that iIi Bombay coal is handled not by the Port Trust 
but by private firms and the analogy therefore faHs to the ground. 

91. It will be convenient to consider the charges levied by the 
Bunkerin at the Docks. Port Commissioners on the ~mal,l amount of 

g coal bunkered at the docks WIth those on coal 
bunkered from the depots at Howrah and Shalimar. Before pro
ceeding to discuss this, we would mention the suggestion which was 
made to us as weH as to the Port Facilities Enquiry Committee of 
1913, that depots for bunker coal should be establi~hed inside the 
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docks. The suggestion was examined at tllat time mainly from the
point of view of avoiding the congestion at the entrall-ce to the 
Kidderpore Docks ca~sed by the entrance and departure of lighters 
and boats from and to the coal depots at Howrah and Shalima:J .. 
The Port Facilities Enquiry Committee considered it im'portant 
that the whole question should be taken up at early date, but the 
outbreak of the war 'and the restrictions on expenditure that it 
entailed put a stop to any progress with the scheme. It has not 
been re"ived since the war, probably owing to th~ fall in the number 
or vessels entering and leaving Calcutta, and the only request for 
bunkering accommodation in recent years has been one from 
Messrs. Cory Brothers and Co. who have been allotted space near 
No. 15 berth in the north-western corner of Dock No. 2 for the 
stacking of coal ,to be used for bunkering. 

1'he completion of the new entrance to the Kidderpore Docks in 
1921-28 will remove any, necessity for the provision of bunkering' 
depots at the docks from the point of view of ,congestion at the 
dock entrance. The question has, therefore, now to be examined 
only with refe17ence to the actual requirements of steamers which, 
bunker coal in the port. Liners which ,bring miscellaneous im~rts 
to the Calcutta jetties and subsequently Iload cargo for export, at 
the docks or the Garden Reach depot usually take in bunker coal 
whilst they are lying at the jetties which are easily reached from 
the depots at Howrah and Shalimar. Liners which both, load and 
unload at the Garden Reach berths usually take their bunker coal 
at these berths. Coasting steamers ,and those engaged in the ,China 
trade, whether they enter the docks or'not, are berthed part of the 
time in the stream where they also take in bunker coa!1 from Howrah 
or Shalimar as does the fairly large class of steamers which load 
and unload cargo entirely in the'stream. Steamers which enter the 
docks to unload imports such as sugar and rice and to load coal and ' 
steamers which enter the docks simply to load coal find it conve
nient to take iIi bunker coal at the same time' as cargo coal. 
Ordinarily, therefore, the provision of bunkering accommodation 
at the docks would be of use only to steamers which, do no part 
of their work at the jetties or in the stream but go straight into 
the docks and leave without g~ing to the . coal berths. Their 
number is not large as is shown by the fact that lighters and boats 
entering the docks with coal during the last three months did not 
average more than just over five daily. It would seem, in~ these cir- I 

cumstances, that the provision of facilities for bunkering coal at 
the docks is a matter of great importance. We undertsand that, if 
there is a general demand for them, this could be met by the allot
ment of ,an area, in the,south-west corner of DOCK No.2, sufficient 
to provide stacking accommodation for a limited number of firms.' 
Railway lines alongside this,area already exist 'and facilities cou'ld 
also be given for loading coal into bo~ts from the depots. The' 
method of allotting the space and. the terms of allotment would b .. 
a matter for discussion between the coal trade and the Port Co:o>
missioners. 
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92. We show in Appendix XVI tnat by far. the greater part of 
B k I • t'h I the coal bunkered at Calcutta now passes 

un er ooa a. e Doa h'l 1 d H h depots through t e ral way coa epots at owra 
. and Shalimar. Of these the coal depot at 

Howrah is the property of the East Indian Railway Company ana 
the Port· Commissioners liave nothing to do with it except that 
they lery- the river due of 6- annas per ton ·on the coal bunkered 
froni ;it' into ocean-going steamers. The depot at Shalimar is the 
property of the Port Commissioners, who provide not only the land 
but also the raitlway sidings and pontoons and gangways for loading 
lighters and boats. The yard is, however, worked by the East 
Indian Railway who are paid for this service by the Port Commis
sioners. In addition to the river due of 6 annas per ton on aU coal 
bunkered into ocean-going steamers from Shalimar, the Port Com
missioners also receive a railway terminall of 4 annas & pies per ton 
on all coal arriving at the depot. In this case, the whole terminal 
is levied from the public and included in the railway freight and 
no part of it is paid by the railway out of their own funds. 

The main criticism which was made to us in regard to the 
working of the depots at Howrah and Shalimar was that the rents 
charged for the plots into' which they are divided are excessive. 
In 1920 the j~ort Commissioners raised the rents at Shalimar from 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 250 per thousand square feet per annum for the belt 
immediately fronting the river and in much the same proportion fo.r 
Oand furth~r back. In 1922, the East. Indian Railway followed 
suit and raised the ren.t of plots within three hundred feet of the 
river front from Rs. 20 to Rs. 250 per thousand square feet per 
annum with corresponding increases for plots further back. The 
enhance}llent of rent in recent years has thus been very heavy, but 
we are not prepared to say that the' present rents are excessive in 
view of the value of the land and of. the facilities provided, which 
include gangways and pontoons for the loading of coal lighters. 
The East Indian Railway authorities point out that the working 
expenses of the Howrah yard, that is the running cost of the loco
motives used and the wages of staff alone, are in the neighbourhood 
of Rs. 60,000 per annum, whereas the amount realised in rents is 
about Rs. 56,000. The present level of rents insures that the land 
is put to the best purpose for which it can be used in the interests of 
the port as a whole, that is as a bunkering depot, and is not merely 
used as a convenient place for stacking coal. In these circum
stances, we must acceJ?t the view that these rents are in accordance 
with present economIC conditions. On a depot through which 
50,000 tons of coal passes per annum the rent charged works out at 
only 1 anna 8 pies per ton, and therefore the effect of a reduction 
.on coal,owners' costs would be very small. . . 

93. The statement in paragraph 89 shows clearly the charges 
Ch b k I which are levied by the Port Commissioners 

arges on un er ooa . on bunker coal passing through the Kidder-
pore docks and the depots at Howrah and Shalimar. We have not 
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recommended any reduction in the shipping charges or terminals 
paid by export coal passing through the docks and it follows" that 
we do not recommend any alteration in those charges in respect' of 
(!oal bunkered at the docks. The terminall levied by the Port Com
missioners on coal passing through the Shalimar depot is only 
4 annas ,6 pies per ton as against 9 annas 1 pie at the docks. If 
the terminal at the docks is not reduced, there is no justification for 
a reduction in that levied at Shalimar. The river dues on 'bunker 
coal are the same, namely 6 annas per ton, whether it is bunkered 
at the docks or from the J:!:owrah and Shalimar depots. ' We consider 
these suitable and have, therefore, no recommendation to make in 
Tegard to the charges at present levied by the Port Commissioners 
.on bunker coal. 

94. There is one lespect in which the Port COIn1l1-issioners and 
the raillway authorities can render assistance Improvements at tire 

coal depots. in regard to coal bunkered from the Howrah 
and Shalimar depots. At some seasons of 

the year loading into lighters is rendered difficult at ebb tide 
.owing to the fact that they cannot lie alongside the jetties and 
the coal has to be carried across boats placed between them and the 
:tihore. More frequent dredging and an extension of tlle pontoons 
and tie gangways into deeper water, with ,31 corresponding extens;on 
.of the sidings, would rectify this: we understand that, at Shalimar, 
the Port Commissioners already have this improvement in hand 
;and we recommend that it should receive early attention at the 
Howrah depot also. At Howrah, the railway engineers decide when 
.dredging should be done and the work is then undertaken by the 
Port Commissioners. We consider that the decision should be left 
to the Port Commissioners by whose opinion the Agent of the East 
Indian Railway has stated his willingness to be guided. 



CHAPTER vm. 

Steamer Freights., 
95. ,Steamer fre'ight from Calcutta is so important an item in 

. ,: the costs which determine the price of Indian 
Demand for re~uctlon of coal at other' ports that we have examined 

steamer freights. . .• 
, . the eVIdence on thIS subJect very carefully: 

The witnesses, with a few important exceptions, agreed in stating 
that freights from Calcutta were excessive. Several attempted 
to prove this ~y showing that on a mileage basis freights to Bombay 
alid Karachi were very much higher fro;m. Calcutta than from 
South Africa and the United Kingdom: the Indian Mining 
Federation added a suggestion that they compared unfavourably 
with the rates charged. for other bulk cargoes; and a few wit
nesses stated bluntly that the rates on coal must be regarded as 
excessive because if they were not reduced Indian coal could not 
compete overseas. In the confidential evidence it was alleged 
that by agreement among themselves shipping firms in Calcutta 
keE'p up the leyel of freights for coal and that by tae mani
pulation of a rebate system they stifle competition and prevent 
the loading of coal at Calcutta on vessels which are not under 
their control. On the other hand. the Indian Mining Federation 

. have suggested that a shipping company deliberately keeps down 
the level of freights from South Africa so as to facilitate competi
tion by South Af:l;ican coal in foreign ports. . 

96. In Appendix XVII there will be found a statement of the 
average mean rates of freight for coal 

Level of steamer freights, shipped from Calcutta from 1912 to 1924. 
The figures in tliis statement for the rates 

in 1912 and 1913 do not correspond with those given by Sir R. M. 
'Watson Smyth to the Calcutta Port Facilities Inquirv Committee 
and quoted in evidence, by the Indian Mining Fede;ation: it is 
h?rdly necessary to remark o.n this t~at the average, as taken by 
SIr R. M. Watson Smyth, IS not lIkely to correspond with the 
average mean level, but it may be mentioned that the lower fiO'ures 
quoted in the Appendix have the advantage of corresponding °with 
tho~e p~eferre~ by the ~epresentatives of the Indian Mining Fede
ratton In theIr oral eVIdence. We quote below the approximate 
rates t~ various ports which ~revailed' w~en we were taking evi
dence In January together WIth the estImated I'ates at which a 
twelve months' contract could be made. 

( 100 ) 
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.12 months' contract 
A <erage January 

1925. 
-- mean 

1913. '1925 .. 

From To 

Re. A. Rs. A. Re. A. Re. A. 

From Calcutta to Rangoon. 3 0 I) 0 5 12 6 4. 

.. Singapore 5 0 6 8 7 4. 7 12 
, ' 

" Colombo " 5 0 6 8 7 4- 7 
\ 

12 

.. Bombay 5 8 '7 0 ~. 0 8 8 

.. III'-&dras 3 12 II 0 .' 6 8 7 0 

.. Karachi • 6 4- 7 0 8 0 8 .8 

. 

91. The increase in steamer freights over their Rre-war level 
cannot be considered excessive if the basis 

Coal freig!::t~nd steamer taken for comparison is the ~ost of working, 
steamers or the general level of prices. A 

rough idea of the ratio.ofsteamer freights to prices in -general may 
be gathered from the index. figures in, the "Economist"; its 
shipping-freight index gives the figures for January as 133·20 for 
world-freights and 123·83 for Indian freights, where the basis 100 
represents the average for the years 1898-1913:, as against this 
the index-figure for prices in that month was 216:7, ,on the basis of 
100 'representing the average for 1901-05. Tlie figure for Indian 
freights does not refer specifically to coal freights but the' latter 
are governed by world conditions, as will be shown later, and follow 
the level of other Indian freights. Coal freights from Calcutta 
have increased since 1912 by 66 per cent. to Rangoon,' 62 per cent. 
to Colombo, and 40 per cent. to Bombay, on the figures quoted in 
Appendix XVII; as a~ainst this, the increase in the cost of working 
steamers has been estImated in evidence at about 75 per cent., and 
in the very month when the complaints about freight-levels were 
being voiced by representatives of the coal trade, bunker coal 
in Calcutta cost over 100 per cent. more than it had cost before the 
war. The witnesses from the Indian :Mining Federation went. so 
far as .to state that there had been less i:o,crease on steamer-freights 
than on any other item of coal-export expenses, and though this 
is not strictly accurate, in view of the figures which we have already 
giv~n for the railways, freights' cannot on the basis of costs be 

'regarded as excessive. It remains to consider whetber they I are 
being maintained at an artificial level. 

. There is no evidence in ropport of the view that coal-freights 
are being artificially maintained at their present leveL All that 

, was produced in this connection was the suggest!on that freights fOf 
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coal are high in comparison with those for other bulk cargoes: but 
the Indian Mining Federation, who advanced this suggestion merely 
as their impression originally, failed afterwards to produce any 
figures to justify it: and it is definitely disproved by the figures in 
Appendix XVII. The increase on coal from Calcutta has been very 
much the same as that on rice exported in bulk from Rangoon, and 
coal shipped to 'Bombay shows the lowest percentage of increase. 
The analegyof other bulk cargoes has therefore no force: but apart 
from it no sort of proof has been advanced to justify a belief that 
freights on coal from Calcutta are controlled by any combination of 
,shipping firms.-, It is in evidence that they are not, that there 
are no private rebates on them, and that the coal trade is an open 
trad, so far as shipping is concerned. It would appear that the 
idea of a combination to maintain the level of freights for coal 
from Calcutta is the outcome of inability to understand why, if 
there is no such cause at work, they snould be comparatively highw 
than those for coal to eastern ports from South Africa and. the 
United Kingdom. This is a point of such importance to our prob
lem that it must be discussed at some length. 

98. The criticisms of coal freights on a mileag-e basis may be 
stated in this way: from South Africa to 

Ballast r!'"tes and eCODO· Bombav for a voyaO'e of 17 days the rate was ' 
, mlC rates. .'. 0 , 

I2s. a ton 1D January, but from Calcutta to 
Bombay, for a voyagfi of only 11 days, the rate was Rs. 7-8 or about 
lIs. 3d. a ton, at Is. 6d. to the rupee: if the rate charged from South 
Africa was a fair one the rate from Calcutta ought to have 
been below eight shillings: and therefore either South African 
freights were ,being kept down deliberately or Calcutta 
freights were being deliberately Iiept up. The figures quoted 
for freight to Bombay are approximately correct: but the deduction 
that freights are ,being ~anipl!lated, is not: The suggestion that 
for coal from South AfrIca freIghts are delIberately kept down by 
a pOW1lrful shipping company is one on which we have naturally 
not been able to obtain evidence: but the probabilities are against 
it and we accept the view that a Liner company, such as the one 
mentioned, would not be content, in these days of low freights, 
with anything less tlia~ the best market rates o:IIering. ' 

The low rate charged as freight on coal from South Africa and 
the United Kingdom to eastern ports has a simple explanation. 
:A tramp steamer, for which no cargo at an economic rate of freight 
is available on the spot, must be worked across the seas to a po~ 
where a CM'go at such a rate will be forth,coming: and the alternative 
to a balla&~ voyage at heavy cost is to accept a car~o such as coal at 
less than an economic/rate of freight. Provided that the rate will 
rather more than cover the expense of detaining tlie vessel for load
ing and discharging the cargo, any amount thus received in: freight 
can be set against what would otherwise be a loss on a voyage in 
ballast,· and a nOli-economic rate can be accepted by the owner 
because his profit Qr loss is calculated on the whole round voyage 
and not on any part of it in' isolation. This factor assists tKe 
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export of coal only from a port wliich is largely served by tramp 
steamers and at which more remunerative cargoes are often not -
to be had: in other words, it assists export from the United Kingdom 
and South Africa but not from Calcutta. 

Calcutta does not attract tramp steamers. A tramp usually; 
loads a complete cargo of one cOlIl.Jllodity, such as coal~ grain~ 
timber, salt or groundnuts. Of these coal is much the most im
portant commodity that is imported into Eastern ports. Naturally, 
Imported coal is not wanted in Calcutta and for this reason few tramp 
steamers normally bring cargo there, though ship-loads of salt or 
timber come in occasionally. Nor 'are tramps tempted to Calcutta 
by the hope of picking up a remunerative cargo: fo! Calcutta is 
served almost entirely by liners which work in a conference and 
allow special terms to shippers who ship their cargoes in con
ference steamers only and not in tramps. If a Calcutta shipper 
wishes to charter tonnage, he will ordinarily have to obtain it 
from another port where a tramp steamer has discharged her 
previous cargo: it might be Port Said (4,750 miles from Calcutta), 
Aden (3,350 miles), Colombo (1,250 miles) or Singapore (1,630 
miles): and the rate of freight offered will have to be such as to 
cover the cost of a long voyage in b!J.last. It is only when a 
steamer has failed to load' a remunerative cargo in Calcutta and 
would otherwise have to be worked in ballast towards a port to 
which coal can be consigned by Calcutta shippers, that space can 

·be had for coal there at non-economic rates: and for a steady supply 
of tonnage over a long period freight must be paid at the economic 
lenl. 

On the other hand, the owners of tramp steamers are often 
desirous of working them up to Eastern ports, to load for the 
United Kingdom, the Continent or elsewhere such .cargoes as 
wheat or seeds from Bombay or Ka"rachi, groundnuts from 
-Madras, rice from Rangoon, Bangkok or Saigon, sugar from 
Java, and soya beans from Vladivostock. If such a tramp 
steamer is coming out from a port in the United Kingdom, 
the owner would be willing to accept little more ~1ian a ballast 
rate. for coal from a Welsh port to Colombo, or Singapore or any 
port in India. except Calcutta. according to circumstances. Or 
it might be that the steamer .had discharged cargo at a South 
American or South African port; it would then pay the owner 
if he could pick up a cargo of coal at Durban or Delagoa Bay 
even at low rates: and such steamers are so frequent at these 
two ports that South African coal-exporters can rely :on Ii 
regular supply of cheap tonnage eastwards. Similar causes 
are, at work to keep down coal freights from Japan to 
Singapore. Steamers come down, for instance, from Japan 
to fetch iron ore from Batu Pahat in J ohore near Singapore and 
these, rather than. come light, accept cargoes of I:oal at ballast 
rates. Others are available 1>ecause they are being worked down 
to Java or even to western countries as distant as· Cuba. From 
:A.lIstral!a also, for similar-reasons, space in tramps to Singapore 
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or Colombo i~ available at certain times of the year. Thus the 
comparatively lo:w freights from competing countries must be 
accepted as inevitable by the Calcutta coal exporter. It should 
be mentioned also that exchange influences the rates from South 
Africa to Colombo arid Indian -ports and from Japan to Singa
pore, just as it influences the prices of, coal from these countries 
against Indian coal, and that delays in loading coal at Calcutta, 
for which 'we have already suggested remedies, tend to make the 
port less attractive an<,l thus to maintain the rates of freight at a 
slightly higher level than need be. ' 

99. There remains the argument that steamer freights for Indian 
.' ,coal ought to be redut:ed because otherwise 

Fa.otors determining't t t w 
freight-levels. 1 canno compe e overseas. e cannot 

. accept the view that steamer owners can be 
expected to incur a loss in order that the coal trade may make 
profits, but, if such a proposal did appeal to us as reasonable, it 
could not be put into effect. Steamer ireights cannot be fix~ 
arbitrarily: their rates follow the almost daily fluctuations of the' 
freight market, and these depend on the demand for tonnage and on 
the, available supply of tOllIage at ports all over ,the world. In thi~ 
respect they differ wholly from railway freights for whicli maximum 
and minimum rates can reasonably be.fixed by Governments because 
they allow -railways a practical monopoly each in its own area. 
If a Government seeks to force down steamer freights for any parti-. 
cular commodity or from any port below the world level, ship": 
owners will naturally be reluctant to load that commodity or to 
send th,eir ships to that port. The result of any attempt to fix 
arbitrary rates of steamer-freight for coal from Calcutta would be \ 
that the coal would not be ~arried at all in appreciable quantities. 

100. We can. see no prospect in the near future of a reduction 
, . in the rates of freight for coal from Calcutta, 

Prosoe~t-s of a. fall In except such as may result from improved 
frelght.levels. 

" despatch. They are already so low as barely 
to cover costs and no appreciable reduction can oe expected till the 
working costs of steamers are reduced by a fall in the prices of 
bunker coal, stores, repairs, wages and the like. Nor on the other 
hand, does there appear to be any chance of a sUDstantial increase 
in freights from competing countries. ' It is in evidence that any 
general rise in freights would probably react to tne advantage of 
Indian coal on rates from South African ports because owners 
would not delay tlieir ships lor loading and discharging a cargo 
of coal unless the rates of freight were increased proportionately to 
the increase in the ships' daily earning power. But before this 
faCtor became important the general rise in freig-h,ts would have 
to be material, and also would have to be maintained ovei' a consider
able period. 



CHAPTER IX. 

Establishment of a' Grading ,B,oard. 
101. So far we have considered our problem mainly· from the 

, ' point of view of the possibility of reducing 
NecessIty for grading. the price of coal, though the measures which 

we have recommended for the avoidance of stacking will incidental
lyenable coal to'he despatched in better condition. We ,now deal 
with the question of quality which is of prime importance. We 
have failed in our purpose if we have not already made it clear 
that purchasers overseas are profoundly dissatisfied with the quality 
of. almost all the Indian coal received by them of late years and 
that most of it has been equally unsatisfactory as regards conditi,~n. 
'Ve have shown in Chapter II that coal of good quality may be 
had in India alldbe had in sufficient quantities for export. The 
problem now' before the coal trade is not meirely to enable the 
overseas purchaser to obtain an assured supply of that coal but tp 
persuade him to give it a trial. With over-production in India and, 
keen competition from other countries, the purchaser is in a stro.ng 
position; he can pick and choose; and, as was pointed out in Singa
pore, he does not care whether Indian coal comes in or not. If he 
is to be tempted to purchase Indian coal, everything must be made 
easy for him.. Any schen1e for rehabilitating Indian coal in over
seas markets is doomed to failure if it does not meet the wishes of 
the importers in ,thd.'!e markets. We lay particular emphasis on 
this because it is obvious from the evidence which we ,have heard 
in Calcutta that even now exporters. of Indian coal do not realise 
the facts. Several firms have claimed that their reputation stands 
high, that' their coal is known and approved iI). overseas markets 
and that so far as they are concerned no ch8,nge is necessary. We 
are unable to concur in this view after our visit to the various 
ports which convinced us that, excert in Rangoon and Madras, all 
the exporters of Indian' coal have fa~len under one common coIidem~ 
nation. Very few' witnesses in Singapore, Colombo, Bombay 01' 

Karachi, other than those who were agents for Calcutta houses, 
differentiated between the various· Indian coals or the various 
Indian exporters: the printed version of the oral evidence of ·these 
witnesses by no means always represents the vigour of their~ 
denunciations: and it is useless to ignore the fact that exporters 
who tried to maintain a high standard have. suffered from ·the action ' 
of those who neglected everything but the chance of immediate 
profit .. As a Karachi witness pointed out, a good-will which it has 
taken years to build up may be lost in a mom~nt: and the UJl.
scrupulous sellers, who represented second Class coals as first cla~s 
and inferior Jharia coals as Dishergarh, have effectually injured 

,the :ep~t3;tion of all Indian coals by whomsoever exported.. In 
cons~derlllg therefore the measures to be adopted for securing the 
q~ahty of the coal exported, we must attach less importance to the 
VIews ~f Calcutta exporters than to those of witnesses in -J>verseas 
ports. ' . 

(105 
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102. The 'general trend of the evidence that we recei~ed in the. 
R' ts f overseas ports was summed up in the evi-
e~~:e';;.e~ve~~~r. dence of the General Manager of. the Ceylon 

. Government· Railways. The purchaser 
wishes, first of all, to know predselywhat the coal is that is tendered 
to him. If he is offered a Natal coal, he ca~ learn its relative value 
from the reports of the Natal' Coal Testing Committee of 1904-05 
-and the South African Coal Commission of 1921, or he may be 
given a copy of the certificate issued by a Grading Board in South 
Africa, showing the class to which the mine pronucing the coal 
has been allotted. But if it is an Indian coal that he is being asked 
to buy, he has no ,independent authority from which he may learn 
its value, and mUllt rely on his general knowledge or on the word 
of the seller. The remedy of this is to have Indian coal graded 
by an independent and trustworthy authority. The second poi,nt 
o~.which the General Manager laid stress was the need for a system 

'1)f inspection. When a purchaser has decided to buy a particular 
-coal. he wants to be assured that no other will be substituted for it. 
With Natal coal he gets not only a pit· certificate to the effect 
that it was loaded from a particular colliery and that it was screen
ed, but also an independent statement from the South African 
Railways g-iving the wagon-numbers and the quantity of'the coal 
together WIth the name of the vessel on which it was shipped: Some 
such certificat~s are wanted for Indian coal, as well as independent 
-evidence that the coal is shipped in good condition, since a pit 
certificate will not be accepted as evidence of this for an Indian coal 
at present. 

In o~r opinion, both these demands are entirely reasonable. We 
recommend therefore the immediate constitution of a Grading 
Board with a twofold object. It would grade collieries which 
llroduce coal for export and it would arrange the issue of certi
ficates' for each consignment of cod exported, shewing not only: 
the colliery and the seam from which it comes but its condition 
at the time of shipment at the Kidderpore Docks. 

We recognise that some of the largest exporting firms would 
prefer to rely each on its own unaided efforts to reestablish the 
Teputation of its own coal by exporting consignments of assured 
<luality and at a low price. We ourselves saw at Bombay a cargo 
of Bengal coal, recently landed, which in condition and general 
appearance compared favourably with the South African coal 
''Stacked alongside it. But we consider that by relying on their own 
isolaTed efforts these firms are handicapping themselves unneces
sarily and that the task of reentering 'the export markets will be 
less difficult and less protracted if all the 'Calcutta exporters work 
together to re-establish a good name for nengal coal generally. 

A similar problem in South Africa was solved by a system 
<If grading on lines which afford a valuable, precedent, though we 
.0.0 not 'suggest that they should be followed slavishly. In South 
Africa the need for action was less acute and at the same time the 
difficulties to be faced were less complex than in India. As 'we have 
shown in a previous chapter, there are in South Africa fewer 
-collieries to be co-ordinated and at the same time the coal seams 
worked for export are far DUlre uniform: but. in spite of this, 
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it was considered necessary to adopt very' drastic legislation in 
order to ensure the export of coal of good quality only. We have 
printed, as Appendix XVIII, the Act which was passed to provide 
for the inspection and grading of coal for export and bunkering, 
but we are unanimous in holding that legislation is not desirable 
in such matters, if it can be avoided, and that it can be avoided' 
in India. In our opinion, the required results can be achieved by 
voluntary methods. In the first place, if a Grading Board is 
-constituted, a purchaser overseas is not likely to accept coal which 
is not covered by its certificate, for the refusal of any colliery 
to submit its coal for grading will be taken by him as an admission 
of inferior quality: and, secondly, the restriction of rebates and 
preferential treatment as regards wagons to coal covered by the 
Board's certificate will be a direct inducement to collierIes to 
participate voluntarily in the -grading scheme.' But it must 
be recognised that, if legislative action is not taken to prevent ~e 
substitutiol!, of inferior coal by exporters, it will be all the more 
imperative to constitute the Grading Board in such a way that it 
will command the confidence of buyers overseas,. 

103. In Singapore, the suggestion that certificates ot grade 

G &din 
. should be given to collieries or to particular 

r g 88 a protection • t d" di t . . to the buyer conslgnmen s arouse Imme a e SUspIcIon; I 
. it was assumed that the exporters of Indian 

-coal were desirous of shielding themselves behind a Government 
-certificate; and it was pointed out politely but firmly that this would 
not do .. Unanimously the members of the special sub-committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce condemned any system of grading or 
-certification which could be utilised to deny a remedy to a buyer 
when his coal proved to be inferior; and it was obvious that a 
Grading Board of which the impartiality was in the'least doubtful 
would do more harm than good. What is required is only a " label 
attached" to the coal exported, as was said in Karachi; that is, 

I the certificate should be such as to give full information to the 
buyer but not such as to relieve the exporter of any responsibility. 

104. Before we deal with the question of grading coal, we must 
, C4DStitution of tbe consider the "'constitution of the Grading 

Grading Board in Board. The practicable alternatives are 
tbe initial stages. that the coal trade should establish a. new 

organisation and thus practically give a. joint guarantee of the 
coal exported or that existing organisation should be adapted in 
some way for the purpose. We favour the latter course for the 
following reasons. We doubt whether there is sufficient mutual 

. -confidence ampng exporters of coal to enable them to combine for 
the purpose of grading their collieries and certifying consignments, 
-and we doubt whether, if they did combine, the certificates issued 
under their authority would command confidence iI.t markets over
·seas as things are at present. It is true that in the Transvaal a. 
system of control by the coal trade has worked successfully, but, 
the Transvaal mine-owners did not start with a handicap of accu
mulated distrust ·among their customers. It will be some years, 
in our opinion, before, such a system is possible in India. There 
are other difficulties less far-reaching but none the less extremely 
1!erious. One. of these is the time and another the cost that it 
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would involve to set up a~ entirely new organisati~n. Time would 
be required t() obtain all the detailed information on which grading 
would be based. Samples of coal would have to be taken for 
anal~is from a great many seams and at a great many collieries, 
and it has been estimated that it would take upwards of a year 
for both the Jharia and the Raniganj fields to be covered: even 
if, as is possible, many of the collieries nO.t directly interested in 
export did not come forward ,to have their coal graded at the 
outs~t" it seems obvious that it would be man.y months before a 
system of certifying export coar could be put into 'operation. As 
to cost, at least three mining engineers would be needed at the 
outset to take samples, and qualified men of the necessary standing 
could not be obtained at a salary of less than Rs. 1;500 a month. 
The cost of making analyses of the samples, which cannot'be taken 
as less than Rs. 2,500 a month, "Would be additional to this. The 
following is given as a very rough estimate of the cost per month 
jn, the initial stages of the w:ork:--:-

Three mining engineers at Rs. 1,500 
Three clerks at Rs. 50 
Travelling expenses 
Cost of analysis 
Rents of bungalows and office 
Miscellaneous 

Rs. 
4,500 

150 
1,500 
3,000 

450 
100 

Tot\ll for the month .' ,9,700 
or about Rs. 1,16,000 for the year. 

After the main work of grading the collieries and seams had been 
accomplished, it would still be necessary to retain Ii. staff on the 
coalfields to .inspect the coal despatched and also to sample new 
seams as they were opened up and res ample ol,d seams of which 
the quality is known not to be constant. The only reduction that 
could be expected would be on the cost of 'analyses which would 
be much fewer in number after the first war: it would be safe 
to put this at Rs. 350 per month, making the total cost of the 
work about Rs.7,000 a month or Rs. 84,000 a year. To ,this must 
be added the heavy cost of keeping an inspecting officer at the 
docks with an office there. 

Every month that passes makes the task of recovering overgeas 
markets more difficult for the Indian coal trade. If the Grading, 
Board is to be organised by the coal trade and be representative 
of tp.e coal trade only, not only will there be deiay while the 
various coals are being tested for grading but further time will 
elapse while overseas buyers are learning by gradual experience 
that certificate§ given by the Indian ooal trade are not on that 
account to be suspected. It would not be diffic~lt for a Grading 
Board constituted in this manner to obtain analyses which would 
be generally recognised as correctly representing the coal analysed, 
since the work could be done 'at the Government Test' House at 
Alipore, but we are led by the evidence received to fear that cer
tificates based on samplin~ by representatives of a B?ard appointed 
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by the coal-trade would not command immediate confidence il. 
overseas markets, If they did not, their introduction would not 
a~sist th~ exporters '~f Indian coal to re-enter an overs.eas market, . 
though It mIght aSSIst them once they had re-establIshed them
selves: for the certificates would themselves be worthless until their 
value had been established by experience,· that is until sufficient 
cargoes of really good Indian coal covered by certificates had been 
sold in the market to create a belief that the certificates could be 
relied upon. It does not seem to us probable that the coal-trad~ 
would look with favour on a scheme which promised no assistance 
in its immediate difficulties. 

There is in existence an organisation which, with a little adap" 
tation, could be utilised at once for our. purpose and which will 
inspire the necessary confidence among consumers: it is that of 
the Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway Board. It would 
obviously expedite the work of grading coal for export if it could 
be based on the Chief Mining Engineer's very ~omplete record of· 
analyses of Indian coals, and it would be convenient if his staff 
on the coalfields and at the Kidderpore Docks ,were utilised for 
sampling coal and for inspection purposes. As we have men
tioned ·in Chapter II, the Chief Mining Engineer's analyses were 
taken to assist him in deciding what coals should be purchased, 
and at what relative prices, for the Ip.dian railways: they are 
analyses taken from the point of view of a buyer and' cannot be sus
pected by the most prejudiced of critics as intended to assist anyone 
to sell coal. If they could be suspected of being in anyway 
biased, this bias must be against the seller of the coal concerned. 
It appears to us, therefore, that these analyses can be expected to 
inspire confidence in' buyers overseas from the outset. If these 
figures are to be borrowed., we think that the Chief Mining Engineer 
should not only have a seat oil the Grad~ng Board but be 
its Chairman. It should include representatives of the coal-trade 
and representatives of consumers iIi. equal numbers. It is impos
sible to arrange for direct representation of overseas buyers but we 
think it obvious that these will have more trust in a body on which 
there is a majority not interested in the sale of Indian. coal. The 
most suitable constitution for the Board would in our opinion be 
the Chief Mining Engineer as Chairman ex-officio, a representa
tive of the Indian Mining Association, a representative of the Indian 
Mining Fede,ration, a nominee of the Bengal Chamber of .Com
merce and a nominee of the Bengal National Chamber of Com
merce: these two last would represent the consumers' interests and 
should not be interested in coal. It is only because we do not 
~ish to incr~a.se the size of t:~e. Boar~ that we. refrain from 'suggest
Ing the addItIon of two members WIth practIcal experience of thE) 
coalfi~ld~; and we stron~ly' re<:o~mend that. the Indian Mining 
Ass!lClation aild .the IndIan.. Mmmg FederatIOn should select all 
theIr representatIves mel). WIth a knowledge of practical mining 
and not merely .of the commercial' side of the coal-trade.· As 
regards the Secretary to the Grading Board, it would obviously be. 
a great adyantage fro;m the point o.f view of inspection at the 
docks and Issue of certIficates at the tIme of shipment if the Secre
t:l.r .... were in close touch with the movement of wagons from-the coal-
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fields. For this reason we tp.ink that it would facilitate work 
if the whole-time officer whose appointment we have suggested 
in connection with our proposal for the abolition of th~ Coal Trans
portation Officer were selected as the Secretary to the Grading 

, Board; if this is done he should receive an allowance for the extra 
work or his pay should be fixed at a figure to cover it, if the 
railways concerned agree. to his services being utilised in this 
capacity. This is a point which must be left to the Grading Board 
itself to decide: but, for convenience, we assume throughout our 
aiscussion of the details of the system, later in this chapter, that 
the Secretary will be this railway officer. 

105. We have considered the lines on which grading should be 
Grading of collieries and done from ~he point of view of the consumer 

Beams. overseas and in relation to the coal of which 
the competition has to be met: and we think it right to' record 
our conclusions for the guidance of the proposed Grading Board. 
It is imperative that the Grading Board should classify coal in 
some order of merit; that they should separate coal of different 
charact€ristics; and that they should publish a list of the coals 
which they have graded. The following is the general outline of 
the classification which we recommend:-

Low VOLA-TILB COAL. 

Jharia or npper field. 
Giridih. 
Karanpura. 
Bokharo. 

Under 12 per cent. ash • 
Over 7,000 calories 

Under 15 per cent. ash • 
Over 6,600 calories 

Under 20 per cent. ash. 
Over 6,000 calories 

GBA-DB I . 

HIGH VOLA-TILB COAL. 

Raniganj or lower field 
,Karanpura. 

• \ Under 11 per cent. ash. 
• Over, 6,800 calories. 

Under 6 per cent. moisture. 

GUDB n. 'j Under 14 per cent. ash. 
• Over 6,300 calories. 

Under 6 per cent. moisture. 

GllADB m. 

'1 Under 18 per' cent. ash. 
• Over 6,000 calories. 

Under 6 per cent. moisture 
allADlI IV. 

Any coals in these fields inferior to the above. 

• 

,The percentage of moisture in all the low volatile coals is so
lo~ that it is unnecessary to differentiate between the grades in this 
respect. 
. The Grading Doar~ should classify the coals worked by each col
liery with reference to the seams from which they come. We shall 
show later in our remarks on sale by analysis that the alternative 
scheme of classifying individual consignments is ·as a general 
method'impracticable. The system of grading collieries, has been 
a success in South Africa, but cannot be followea in India without-
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modification owing to the practice of working more than one seam 
from the same., shaft or incline. . . , 

The South African Boards are authorised .under the Act to 
publish any information about African coal that they think nece.s
sary in the public interest. But a voluntary Grading Board In 

India, lacking such protection, could not publish information abou~ 
a colliery without its consent. We therefore consider that as soon 
as the Grading Board is constituted it should obtain from the 
Chief Mining Engineer his list of the different Indian coaiswith 
their analyses. It should then communicate to each colliery 
on the list a statement showing the analysis which it is proposed 
to adopt for th~ coal in that colliery and the grade in which it is 
proposed to place it: the colliery' would be asked whether' it agreed 
to publication of the information in the statement and, if it con-
6idered the analysis or the classification to be wrong, would be 
able to submit a representation of its case to the .Board. If a col
Jiery did not agree to publication of the analysis and classification 
as originally put forward in the statement, or as amended in 
consequence of their representations, the Grading Board would 
simply omit its name from the grading list, and it, would 
not be eligible for the rebate proposed for certified' shipment coal 
'Or for special facilities as regards wagons. It may be objected 
that this proposal overlooks the possibility of mistakes by the Grad
ing Board: but we think that it would not be difficult to devise 
.a procedure which would ensure the fullest hearing to any colliery 
which considered the proposed grading of its coal to be unfair, 
and that there are great advantages in making the decisions of 
the Board final. The published list would contain such remarks 

':as the Board might think necessary about its being unsafe to ship 
particular coals from March to July owing to risk ,of spontaneous 
combustion. 

Only coal on the grading list would be inspected. and granted 
a certificate by the Board. It will be observed that the scheme 
of classification put forward contemplates the inclusion in the grad
ing list of any coal, however bad, if the colliery concerned so 
wishes. We have made this provision deliberately., The object 
at which we aim is to enable a purchaser to know precisely what 
(!oal he is buying and if, knowing that a .coal is below ~he quality 
of that now known as second class Jharla, he' yet deSIres to buy 
it, we -see no good. reason why h~ should be prevented from doing 
:so. In South AfrIca, only certam coals are allowed tq go on the 
grading list and the export of a coal that is not on I the list is 
forbidden by law: but Indian conditions differ from South African 
in this most important respect, that, while nearly all the. coal 
flhipped from South ~frica goes to other countries, by far the 
greater part of the shIpments from Calcutta goes to oonsumers .in 
other parts of !ndi~. But if it does. not. seem Justifi~bl.e to prevent' 
~ prod~er of mf~rIor'coal from s~llmg I~, for w~at I.t IS, ~o buyers 
III foreIgn or IndIan ports, there Is,certamly no, Justification what
soever for deliberately encouraging him to export that coal, unless 
precautions are taken to prevent misrepresentation of its quality 
and further. injury t() the reputation of Indian coal in general. 
For this reason we' recommend most strongly that, when an uncer-
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tified coal rs, ,exported, it sho~ld be given no rebate, no reduction 
of port dues and no preferentIal treatment by the railways:. as a 
solitary exception to this we consiUel" that it would be a useless 
complication to prescribe that coal shipped for railways by the 
Chief }Iining Engineer to the Railway Board should require to be 
certified before it is allowed the rebate on railway freight or the 
reduction in port dues. It would seem that no amendment of the 
Railw;ay Act is' required to enable this to be done and that 
a notification under section 147 exempting the railways concerned 
from the operation of section· 42 (2) would -be sufficient but we are 
not competent to expre~s an opinion on this. point of law. 

Mr. Banerjee differs from the rest of us in holding that coals 
should be eligible for grading and' certi.:6.cation even if they are not 
included in" a published grading list, and that the existing railway 
rebate of 25 per cent., should be givew without distinction on all 
coal .exported, the additional rebate being confined'to certified 
coal. He also disagrees with us in re~ard to the constitution of the 
Grading Board and on some minor pomts which he mentions in his 
dissenting minute. 

106 .. The infoJ'mation to be given in the list published by the 

I t
" b th Ch' f Grading Board will enable a purchaser to 

nspec 10n y e, 1e h t' th I f I d' 1 Mining Engineer's Staff see w a IS e va ue 0 any n Ian coa 
, . offered to him if it is included in the list, 

and to avoid it ii it is not. The next llssential is to enable him to 
obtain precisely the coal that he has decided to buy. This is a 
matter of efficient. inspection. It will already have become obvious 
that we propose' the utilisation of the Chief Mining Egnineer's 
staff for this purpose in the initial stages. The staff is .organised 
as follows: -There is' a Coal Superintendent with headquarters at 
Dhanbad who is responsible for the distribution and despatch of 
wagons to practically all railways in India except the East Indi~n 
and Bengal Nagpur Railways, and also for .the quality of 
the coal despatched. Under him are five Assistant Coal Superin
tendents, engaged solely in inspection work: two of them are 
stationell in the Jharia field and three in the Raniganj. They 
carry out their inspections by paying surprise visits. Sometimes 
on officer will visit a particular colliery daily for days on end if it 
has given trouble by careless loading, sometimes he ma. y not visit 
a colliery, where the coal runs clean and the supervision is good, 
more than a few times a month. On'some days he will inspect four 
or five hundr!ld wagons, on others only half that number. He has 
to use his own judgment and he is held responsible for the quality 
of all the loading in the district allotted to him. , . 

At the docks there is another Assistant Coal Superintendent, 
directly under the Chief Mining Engineer: he inspects practically. 
every wagon of coal several times each day while it is being un
loaded either direct into the ship or into the dump. 
. It is not usual for an officer to reject a wagon load of coal at the 
collieries: if on inspection he considers the coal that is benig loaded 
in any wagon to be unsatisfactory as re~ards size or cleanlIness, he' 
tells the manager of the colliery, verbally or in writing, and a~ks 
him to adjust the wagon before despatch. T!>-e Coal Superm-
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t~nd~nt theJ?- reques~s the offi~er who w~ll receive the wago~ at ~es
tmatlOn to mspect It on arrIval, and If the contents are' unsatis
factory either they are rejected and the contractor is told to remove 
the coal or a deduction is made from the bill. 

107. The success of the whole system of certification would obvi
ously depend on the confidence reposed in 

,A. consider,,;tion o! some the efficiency of these inspecting officers. 
et".t1c.sms of inspectIon by 'tTY t'h f 't' f t th 
thp. Chief )Iining Engineer's >V ~ cannot e!e ore <?ml a re eren<:e 0 . e 
StaJI. eVIdence that mspectlOn by the Chlef Mm-

in'" Engineer's staff has not prevented the 
despatch of consignme::;:ts of coal of inferior quality and 
in bad condition. We need hardly say more than that all 
these complaints, refer to consignments covered by the contracts 
known as the" Three Year Contracts," the circumstances con
nected with which 'are too well known throughout India to require 
any explanation in this report. The fact to which we invite atten
tion is that under the terms of the contracts the inspecting officers 
could not reject the coal in these consignments for'the defects of 
which the witnesses complained. It was coal of such a qua1ity, 
that no amount of cleanin"" short of breaking it to frag
ments, would' have availeif to remove the inferior matter 
which gave rise to the complaints. ,The coarse-~rained coal 
was an integral part of the coal contracted for: and It is the pre
sence of this inseparable element of coarse-grained Cbal that makes 
the distinction between a first-class and a second-class Indian coal :" 
if this element could be 'removed, a ,second class coal would immedi
ately rank as first cias!!. In some of the seams from which th~on
signments complained of were drawn, there ar~ innumerable bands 
or very thin layers of shale or sandstone-shale, the elimination of 
which is impossible. To reject the coal in which such bands of, 
shale or sandstone shale were present would have entailed the re
moval of 40 to 50 per cent. of the whole, and this would have been 
equivalent to denouncing the contract. The complaint 'as to the 
airty state of the coal thus really: related to its initial quality 
and not to its condition. The failure to .reject the coal on the 
ground that it had not been properly sQreened was due to screening 
being impossible owing to the wagon-position. We ha.ve already 
dealt with this point when we explained the impossibility of screen
ing coal that has been stacked. We do not therefore regard the 

(!omplaints as to the coal 'covered by the" Three Year Contracts " as 
proof that inspection by the Chief Minin,g EngineerSs staff is un
satisfactory: and we consider that we are jqstified in regarding it 
with confidence in view of the testimony to tne satisfactory way in 
which it has worked when it has not been hampered by difficulties 
as regards the original terms of purchase. We would refer in parti
cular to the remarks of the Calcutta Port Commissioners and' of the 
Tepresentatives of Messrs. Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Company. ' 

108. We contemplate that the systeID:. for inspecting certified 
'Inspection. coal would work as follows. When stationS' 

were opened at the dOCKS for the export of a 
consignment of such coal; the shippers would at once infotm the 
Secretary of the Grading Board at what collieries the coal was to 
be loaded an~ in what quantities. The Secretary would notify ~he 
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Coal Superintendent at Dhanbad and the Coal Manager of the 
railway concerned, in order to enable the former to arrange for 
inspection and the Jatter £('r. preferential treatment. as regards 
wagons. The Secretary would have no further concern with in
spection until ~he inspection report was received by the Board, 
after shipment of the coal, but, as regards- preferential treatment 
on the raiLway he would keep in touch 'with both the shippers and 
tne railways and follow the movement!! of shipment coal from the 
t~me of its despatch till the time of its arrival alongside the steamer 
at the docks. . 

The c"oal would be inspected while being loaded at the collieriee 
in the same way as coal purchased for the railways now but in 
greater detail. The inspecting officer would pay particular atten
·tion to the seam from which the coal that was loaded was being 
drawn: and if he were dissatisfied on this account or with the con
dition of the coal as regards cleanliness or size, he would intimate 
to the manager ,that the wagons concerned must be unloaded and 
adjusted. To inSure that this was done particulars of such wagons 
would be despatched through the Coal Superintendent to the 
Assistant Coal Superintendent at the docks, who would insyect the 
coal in them with particular care and reject it if it was stil not up 
to the proper standard. The colliery manager would, as at present 
with railway coal, send a postcard intimatinl5: the numbers of the 
wagons d~spatched each day to the Coal ~uperintendent, who 
'Would pass on the information to the officel' at the docks, enabling 
him to insert in the certificate an assurance that the coal loaded on 
board the vessel came from a particular· colliery. If any coal 
arriving at the docks were considered not to come up to the stand
ard as regards cleanliness or size, it would be liable to be declared 
unfit for shipment. If a company refused to agree to this (as it 
could since the whole scheme would be voluntary), the Grading 
Board would refuse a certificate to the consignment, or even, in 
extreme cases, might remove its coal from the grading list: this 
would be a drastic penalty but the importance of maintaining the 
standard of the certified coal is so paramount that the necessity 
for drastic action, on occasions, must be recognised. 

It will be imperative that coal dumped· at the docks by private 
shippers should, like coal dumped by the Chief Mining Engineer, 
be arranged in a separate stack for each vessel, just as in Singa
pore the coal discharged from each vessel is stacked separately by 
th~ Harbour ·Board. If coal for shipment be taken from a dump 
into which coal from various collieries has been heaped without 
discrimination, there can be no certainty as to quality. In ports" 
overseas, witnesses spoke with approval of the South African certi
ficates which showed what· particular wagons loaded at the ~olliery 
had been discharged into the ship: and no approach to this system 
can be made if the coal that has to be dumped is not dumped 
separately for each vessel. The system is perfectly feasible as it 
has long been followed by the Chief Mining Engineer, and we 
strongly recommend its adoption. • 

109. We print a form of certificate, based on that now given. 
. by the Chief Mining Engineer, which we 

The oertificate. recommend for certified coal. This would 
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be filled in and signed by the Assistant Superintendent wh() 
inspected the coal at the docks, and be countersigned by the Secre
tary to the Board. One copy would go to the buyer and one to the 
seller, while one would be retained ,by the Board through whom the 
claim for the rebate would be presented to the railway. 

INDIAN COAL GRADING BOARD. 
CERTIFICATE OF SHIPMENT. 

Steam Coal 
Repor~ on a cargo of Rubble loaded in S.S.,---------

Slack or Dust· 
at N o.---Berth Kidderpore Docks by Messrs.--~--
for-----'----
Loading commenceU at hours on_----.: and finished 
at on . 
Cargo carried as per Railway Weighment Figuress-------
Cargo carried as per Surveyors' Figures-s------------

Total I T'OnB. Number of Wagons. " 

Composition of Cargo. Percentage from. 

(Taken foom Ra.i1wa.y Weigh. 
ea.ch colliery. 

ment Returns.) 
, , 

;0) Coal direct from wa.g~ as 
per list attached :-* , 

Colliery. Seam. 

" " 
" " 
" " .. .. 
" " 

(b) Coal'from ground as .ter list 
attached :-

Colliery. Sea.m . .. .. .. 
" .. 
" 

" " 
\ 

Remarks a8 to condition.o/ coaZ when Zoaded. 
(a) From wagons. 

(b) From ground. 

Signed.--------__ 

Inspecting Officer. 

Countersigned-----___ _ 

Secretary, Grading Board. 

eac~ ~:llie;~ would give the numbers 'of t~e individual wagons loaded at. 
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110. We' suggest that the cost of any analysis demanded by a 
'. . colliery should be met by that colliery. 

Fees for ~sp~tlOn and The fio-ures of coal passino- through the port 
certIficatIon. f C 110 lOb h If o a cutta ast year show that a out a 

a million tons of coal other than coal shipped by the Chief Mining 
Engineer were exported; A fee of anna one per ton on this would., 
therefore, produce over Rs. 30,000 which .should suffice to meet any 
expenditure involved in inspection. 

111. The question of securing figures of weight whkh would 
W . h t be satisfactory to -all parties, i.e" to the 

elg men. sellers, the railways, the port.authorities, the 
shipowners and, above aU, the buyers, is a highly technical one, 
~hich in our opinion, demands closer investigation that we have 
been able to give it. We would, therefore, ·recommend that It 
should be examined by the expert committel;! which we have sug
gested in paragraph 87 and which for this purpose should be 
strengthened by the addition of a representative of shipping inter-' 
ests and by a cargo surveyor. 

112. The system which we have outlined of inspection being done 

UntO . t· f and certificates being given by the staff of 
• lmate constltu IOn 0 th Ch' f ....... E . t b d 
the Grading Board e Ie .lllinIng· ngineer canno e regar -

. ed as a permanent solution of the difficulty. 
It is, in our opinion,essential to ut.ilise that staff in t.he initial stag('s 
of t.he grading scheme but. the coal trade should realise that a spe
cial organisation to take its place must. be built up with,all speed. 
The development of the Karanpura, Bokaro-Ramgarh and Talchar 
coalfields will necessaril;y entail ever-increasing work on the Chief 
Mining Engineer and hIS staff and it will probably not be possible 
for them to continue the 'Work of inspect.ion for more than two years. 
By the end of that time; the Grading Board should have worked out 
for adoption by the coal trade a scheme for the inspection of export 
coal by their own independent officers, 'Who 'Would be paid from the 
proceeds of the fees charged on the coal inspected. It might be pos

'sible to secure in place of the Chief Mining Engineer as Chairman 
,an expert of high repute in the mining :world, but we think that it 
would be useless for us to put forward any detailed suggestions in 
tbis connection since everything would depend on the success with 
which the Grading Board had worked meanwhile. 

113. We have referred above to the suggestion that coal should 
'b' . be sold on analysis. In Bombay some of the 

P08il1 anility I ~ Bale on most important purchasers such as the Port 
a YSlS. T d h..... ' Trust, the Improvement rust an t e .lllUnl-

cipality have adopted a svstem of buying on calories. They obtain 
from the seller a guarantee of a certain number of calories, and de
duct from the price of the coal a fixed amount for everyone hundred 
calories by which the coal on analysis is found to fall short of that 
:flo-ure; if it falls short of the guaranteed figure by more than 500 
<:ilories, they have the right to reject it. The coal has to be del~ve.r
~d stacked in the purchasers" yard. There the seller arranges Ij; In 

heaps of convenient size, and the buyer has the right ~o sel~ct a pro
portion of these heaps for test as to size and for analysIs: t¥s system 
prevents complaints that the samples were not representatIve. The 
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analysis is done by an independent firm and ~t app~ars th~t work ~n 
those lines has been successful. There are two pomts of mterest m 
the system: the first is that it has resulted in Indian coals being 
accepted after open competiti.on in preference to Na~al coals, and the 
second that it has been applIed to th;e coal supplIed ~y Calc~tta 
firms whose representatives had explamed to the COl!lmlttee the Im
possibility of any such system. It is clear that IndIan coal of pro
per quality, properly cleaned and sized, clI;n hold its own on such a 
test: and we consider from what we heard m Bombay that exporters 
of Indian coal to ;Bombay should be prepared ~o submit their coal ~() 
this test is future. We do not, however, conSIder that the system IS 
applicable to export'coal generally. Bombay is exception~l i~ ~hat 
it is within easy' reach ~f Calcutt~ and if any disputes arISe}t l~ a 
comparatively SImple thmg to-declde them. The general obJection 
to selling e~£ort coal ona certifi~ate of analysis is that it would be 
extremely dIfficult to be' certain of obtaining a fair representative 
sample of Jharia coals coming from certain seams which are not uni
form. There are certain seams containing sections with little ash 
and sections with a high ash content and if the coal.to be analysed 
came from such a seam difficulties would ne almost inevitable : in 
particular if the sample selected for analysiscontalnea an undue pro'
portion of the latter sections the analysis -would misrepresent the 
consignment to the disadvantage of the seller. The same objection 
would apply to an analysis of a mixture. There is not sufficient 
confidence between the Calcutta exporter and the buyer overseas t() 
enable a system ,Of sale on analysis to work smoothly: the number of 
samples to Le taken and analY$es to be made would involve expense 
and trouble: and trouble is precisely what the buyer overseas wishes 
to avoid. It is hardly necessary to point out that the system of fix
ing the price by 'Calories only, as in Bombay, very largely neglects 
the important factor of ash and would therefore not appeal to the 
consumers in Colombo and Singapore who rl!gard a low ash content 
as of the utmost importance to them. . 

A witness, representing one .of the largest producers of coal in 
Dengal, objected that a system of grading collieries \fould handi
cap progress. He pointed out that some seams would be converted 
~rom second. to fir~t class by the omission of a partic:ular secti~n'high 
m ash, and that If the seam as a whole were defimtely claSSIfied as 
second class by the Grading Board, it would be wasted effort to at
tempt to sell coal from it which had by careful picking been convert
ed into a first class coal because no one would accept it as such in the 
face of the Board's opinion.' We do not agree that this pessimism 
is justified. The suggested system of classification of Indian coal 
by the seam and the colliery would prevent the first class section of 
a seam of uneven quality from being sold to a buyer without his' 
being aware that it woul.d ~ave bee~ secon~ class if it had not' been 
care~ully prepared; and It .IS only f~Ir t? hIm th~t he should be put 

. o~ hI.S guard bec~use the risk of ~elI:veries not ~emg up to specifica
tion ~s gr~jlter with a c?al of thIS kmd than WIth one coming from 
a unIform seam. It mIght pay a buyer to take a coal of this kind 
but ~he ~xistence of ~ grading- ~cheme would be. no greater obstacle 
~o hIS domg so than IS the eXIstmg haphazard classification of coals 
mto first and second class: we recommend else'."het'e propaganda by 
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the Indian coal trade and this is one of the points on which propa
ganda mig-ht be useful. Such a coal mi.,.ht advantageously be sold 
()n analysIs: fo~ the objection as to the difficulty of obtaining a re
presentative sample would not apply strongly when the coal had by 
<:areful preparation been rendered uniform. If a particular section 
only of a seaIQ were being worked there )Vould, of course, be no 
()bjection to that section being separately graded. 

114. We should mention before leaving this subject that we have 
Certifioation of bunker considered but rejected the idea of extend-

coal ing the system of certificates to coal for 
bunkers at Calcutta. There are practical objectionS!. At both 
bunkering depots, at Howrah and at Shalimar, the coal is almost 
invariably stacked and it would for that resson be most difficult 
to keep track of consignments covered by particular certificates 
and to prevent substitution. It would be impossible to take steps 
altogether to prevent uncertified coal from being stacked at the 
(lepots, for a number of depot holders appear to use their stocks as 
much for local sale as for the bunkering of ships. We are moreover, 
-for the r~asons already given in Chapter V, unable to recommend 
for bunker coaiJ. any rebate or any preference. on the.railways in the 
matter of wagon supply. except for ocean gOing steamers· from Cal
oCutta under mail contracts with Government, and in these circum
:stances there would be no inducement to a depot holder to }!tock certi
ned coal rather than uncertified. 



CHAPTER X.'-

Pooling. 
115. In our terms of reference we were directed to investigate 

whether effective measures can be taken 
Definition of pooling. for the pooling of' Indian coal for export. 

In our questionnaire we defined pooling as the combination 
-of two or more firms for the despatch of coal of the requisite 
:grade from the collieries and for its shipment from the 
port. The grading ,nil. pooling ~f coal are so frequently referred 
-to together as to give rise to the impression that they are inseparably 
connected. In point of fact, the objects of I the two are riot only 
quite distinct. but to a certain extent in conflict. The grading 
·.and classification of coal are intended to ensure that coals of 
different qualities and of different values for specifio purposes are 
carefully distinguished .. On the other hand, the object of pooling 
is, by the substitution of one coal for another, to facilitate handling 
bj the railways and at the port. 

116. Pooling of coal would undoubtedly facilitate rapid transport 
Ad t f \in and rapid loading of steamers. We have 

van ages 0 POQ g. pointed out in Chaptef\ IV that, when coal 
ior a particular steamer is loaded in small lots at a number of 
i!ollieries scattered all over the coalfields and served by different 
depot stations, it is impossible for the railways to collect the wagons 
in order to make them up in full train-loads, and rapid transport 
by railway and' rapid handling at the docks are alike seriously 
handicapped. It will be evident from this that, at the colliery 
end, the despatch and transit of coal could often be greatly speeded 
up if cargoes for a particular steamer could be made up of coal 
from collieries under different managements on pilot 'sections 
served by the same depot station instead of being drawn either 
from one colliery only or from a number of collieries under the 
'~ame management but in different parts of the coalfield. At the 
dock or bunker depot pooling might often prevent delays in loading 
or bunkering steamers as, instead of waiting for wagons to arrive 
from the coalfields, the stocks OI another firm 'could be drawn on .. 
'The stack.s of coal dumped at the ~ocks and. the. depots co~lq !hus 
be fewer In number ana could be Increased In SIze and thIS mIght 
render possible .the introduction of some mechanical means of deal

'ing with them. Another advantage which is claimed for pooling 
'is that, if orders for export and bunker coal were distributed over 
:a number of collieries, this would have the effElct of stabilising 
·output and collieries could look to the future with greater hope. 
~It is further suggested that pooling would stabilise the prices whieh 
',shipment coal could secure, but we find it difficult to follow this 
;argument as competition. within the country which exports the 
'·coal is not the pnly factor which governs its price iii. overseas 

( U9 ) 
E 
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markets. The pric~ at w~ich coal can be obtained from other
sources is, in our VIew, a far more important factor. 

117. Against ,the ad vantages claimed for pooling has to be set-. 
the great disadvanta2'e that it does not meet Disadvantages of pooling h v t e requirements of purchasers overseas. 

If they buy coal at all from India, they wish to buy it 
from a seam and a colliery selected by themselves, to obtain a 
definite coal of which all the details are known and certified, and 
to have that coal clean and properly sized. Under a pooling system. 
it would be difficult even to provide a safeguard that for a coal 
ordered from a particular colliery and seain should be substituted 
only a coal classified in the same grade. Even if this safe-
guard were provided and if substitutwn on these terms were allowed' 
by the purchaser there would be no advantage unle-ss the coal sub·· 
stituted were ready on the spot, which is equivalent to saying-
unless it were already stacked at the docks. If it were stacked, -it 
would probably be full of ~st and small coal owing to disintegra
tion, as we have previously pointed out. The suggestion that a. 
large bin should be provided at the Kidderpore Docks so as to keep 
supplies of coal in good condition ready for shipment is impracti
cable in view of the nature of Indian coals. South African coals. 
lend themselves to pooling because the seams are very uniform over
large areas and there is no difficulty in stacking large quantities 
of approximately similar coals. Indian coals vary so greatly that 
this would be almost impossible: the limits within which substi
tution could be efiected would be comparatively narrow, and
unless there were a number of these very expensive bins nothing-
in this direction could be done. The efiect of pooling would be 
to leave it to the discretion of the exporter to make up any mixture 
that'suited him and from what we heard at the various ports 
we do' not consider that the purcha!1ers would agree to this for one
moment. In: fact, if pooling is adopted, the confide~ce of over
seas buyers in Indian coal cannot easily be recovered. 

118. Sufficient has been said to show that most if not all of the
advantages claimed for a pooling system 

Imp~tic_ab~!ta of would be secured if collieries could be sure 
poo g m.' of a regular and adequate' wagon supply-

and of speedier transport between the coalfields and the docks. 
'Ihe proposals that we have made in regard to the working of the 
railways are intended to ensure this, and to the extent to which. 
if accepted, they succeed in doing so they will render the:. 
flupposed advantage of pooling less attractive. In any event, it is 
unnecessary for us to disc"Q-ss the matter at length as all witnesses 
were unanimously of opinion that in present conditions the poolinl! 
of coal for export is impracticable. Any measures to this encl. 
must be a spontaneous growth within. the. coal trade and in this 
country, with its numerous collieries and their frequently conflict
ing interests, such a growth can only be very gradual. 'Ve can 
see no way in which Government can help it forward. We have
therefore no recommendations to make under this head, but, before·' 
leaving the subject, we would point out the advantages which wouldl 
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'Undoubtedly accrue from a. closer connection between the different 
firms which export Indian coal. A. brief description of' tIre orga
nisation of the Transvaal Coalowners' Association seems relevant. 
"This Association, first formed in 1907, reconstituted in 1910 and 
incorporated in 1923, comprises the sixteen principal colliery 
·companies operating in the Transvaal and the Orange Free State 
and controls nearly nine-tenths of the output of those provinces. 
'The Association has a fully qualified chemist at Delagoa Bay where 
all coal which arrives is sampJed daily in accordance with the proce
dure adopted by the British Engineering Standards Committee 

·.(South African Section) and tested for calorific value by the modern 
·type of Mahler bomb calorimeter calibrated to recognised 
standards. The average value of coal supplied as cargo and bunker 
is placed on record and is available at any time for the information 
oof interested parties. Certificates of the Coal Grading Committee 
appointed by the Government of the Union of South Africa under 
·the Coal Act of 1922 have been issued to nine' collieries as pro
oducers of "Witbank Distr'ict: Grade A" coal .for export and 
bunkering, and only coal from these collieries is used for the export 
and bunkering trade of the Association. The confidence inspIred 
lly an organisation such as this needs no emphasis from us. 

E2 



CHAPTER XI . 

. Miscellaneous. 

119. We shall conclude our report by a-brief reference to a few .. 
points which are not covered by previous 

Co~ditions under which chapters. We attach as Appendix XIX, a, 
ccal!s handled a.t the re- d .. f th . h' hi' 
ceiving ports. escrIptIon 0 e way In w IC coa IS 

handled at the ports we visited and also at. 
Sabang and Aden. In this is included such information as we 
have been able to obtain regarding the charges levied specially on. 
coal at these ports. The only comment we would offer on this 
description is that at none of the ports except Sabang can the· 
method of handling coal be considered up-to-date. At first sight. 
it might seem that the hand~cap to Indian coal which results from 
this is no greater than that imposed on the coal which competes<. 
with it. This would be true if Indian coal arrived in as good a. 
condition as its competitors, but we have described at 'length in 
previous chapters the causes_which prevent its doing so. A further' 
handling at the receiving ports, therefore, affects its condition more· 
seriously than it ~oes that of the coal with which it competes and 
furnishes an additionall argument for proper cleaning and screening
in the coalfields and for the avoidance of stacking there and or 
dumping at the docks. 

120. At all the ports which we visited, the smallness of the num--

N 't f nd ber of firms dealing in coal was a point with 
eeess! y or propaga a. h' h tl' dOl' 

on beha.lf of Indian coal. w IC we were grea y Impresse. niy 'In. 
Bombay are such firms at all numerous and 

even in Bombay there are not more than about thirty of them. 
We cannot but think that this fact should have made it com
paratively easy for the exporters of Indian coal to renew touch 
with their old markets when the embargo was removed had they 
taken. energetic steps to that end immediately. If they had done 
so, they would have learnt at once of the dissatisfaction felt with 
the quality of Indian coal and could have taken immediate steps 
to remove the prejudices which lapse of time has only made more 
deeprooted and consequently more difficu'lt to eradicate. We would 

. strongly emphasise that, if the exporters of Indian coal are to re
cover and to retain their overseas markets, they must endeavour to·· 
secure closer personal contact with those markets than they have had 
in the past .. It is not necessary, and ,it would be very expensive for
the trade, to haye permanent representatives at the principal over
seas ports, but if frequent visits were paid to those ports by re
presentatives of individual firms or of a combination of firms, 
they should, we consider, have valuable results. In Bomlmy,. 
for 'e:xample, they might enable exporters of coal to get into dire~t·. 
touch with consumersJto the mutual advantage of both. Again,. 
if our scheme for grading is accepted,. sud!. visits would plac€; 

( 12~ } 
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the coal trade in possession of ~nformation regarding i~s ~orki:rlg 
from the purchasers' poi~t of VIew. and enable defe~tiJ In It to. be 
rectified. As we have pOInted out In C~apter II, dIfferent ~ndll~n 
coals require different treatment, accordI;ng to the type of bOIler In 

which they are used, if they .are to gIve the bes~ result~. The 
Transvaal Coalowners' Association issues a set of lnstructlons for 
the use of Witbank coal for marine purposes either with natural or 
forced draught. It is most desirable that the Indian co~l trade 
should issue a similar set of instructions for the use of IndIan coal 
for all pu;poses and ~e reco.mmen~ t~at this ~hou!ld be dra~n up by 
the Gradmg Board ImmedIately ~t .IS constItuted.. I~ mIght· ,,:eill 
form an appendix to a pamphlet gIvmg a full descriptIo~ of IndIan 
coals with special reference to their analyses such as is issued by ,the 
Bureau of Mines for the Government coal mines of the Netherlands 
East Indies. A pamphlet of this kind would be valuafle propa-
ganda in overseas markets.. . ' 

121. Two suggestions which were made to us in Singapore were· 
. . that the prices of Indian coa!1 should be' 

~uotatJOn .. of sterlmg quoted in sterling instead of in rupees so' 
pncea for Ind,an coal and h Id b ff t db' 
payment on d,livery. that the purc aser wou not e a ec e y 

any' rise or fa'll ill 'exchangll, and that the 
exporters of Indian coal should adopt the practice followed by the 
exporters of the coals which compete with it in regard to payment. 
This is to permit payment on delivery and also to permit payment 
of freight on the quantity shown in the bill 0\ lading less an 
allowance of two per cent. in lieu of weighment. At present 
Indian coal has to be paid for when it is shipped and no allowance 
is made in lieu of weighment. We consider that it would be in 
the interests of the Indian coal trade to fall into line with its com
petitol'S in both these respects. 

122. The annual Report on the Production and Consumption of 
I ro t f tatis' Coal in India which is issued bv the mp Yemen 0 B _ • • '. 

tical information. DIrector-General of CommercIal IntellIgence 
as a supplement to the "I:ttdian Trade 

Journal" is a report which is of very great value to the coa!l trade 
ulld from which we have derived much help in our investigations. 
There are a few points in which it might be improved. It contains 
no information in regard to the amount of coal bunkered at Calcutta 
?r at any.o~her In~ian port.,. Inform!ltion in regard to this should, 
m our OpInIOn, be Inc!uded m future Issues, the country of origin of 
H.e coal bunkered bemg' shown for each port. The figures in the 
report do not in all. cases agree with those obtained from other 
sources such as the Port Trusts and the Collectors of Customs and 
an e.ffo.rt should be made to reconcile ~isc~epancies. The use, of the 
stabst~cal ta~les would be re~dered eaSIer If; when averages for quin
quenmal perIOds .are shown In them, they were printed in italics. 

123. In Chapter II we mentioned incidenialiy the purchase of 
Purchase of Government Transv!lal coal for the Sukkur Barrage works 

coal. as bearIng on the relative merits of Inclian 
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and other coals. We do not think it within our province to consi
der the question whf!ther the coal selected gave the best value of all 
those tendered, and we would only point out, in view of the public 
interest aroused in the contract, thaii the quantity of cowl actually 
to be bought will probably be very substantially less than the ori
ginal figures of 22,000 tons and that the ma.tter is theref~e of 
far less importance than has been generally assumed by the 
coal trade in Calcutta. We are interested in it onlv so far as it 
affects the prospects of Indian coal in Indian markets overseas. 
We think that the call for tenders might have been .so worded as 
to help Indian poal to re-enter the Karachi market.: if importers 
there had been told that preference, other things being equal, 
would be given to Indian coal and if it had been made perfectly 
clear that delivery would not be accepted at the coHiery, the 
Karachi importers would, we think, have been led to investigate 
fully the possibility of tenderillg sea-borne Indian coal and the 
Caicutta exporters to take energetic steps to restore business rela
tions with them. It was, of course, no part of the duties of a 
Superintending Engineer to consider the contracts from this point 
of view, but we ~hink that the incident points strongly to the neces
sity of a reference being made, before ~ny large contract entered 
into for the purchase of coal whether by the Imperial or by a local 
Government, to the Chief Mining Engineer who is the expert adviser 
to Government on such matters. He. has, moreover, a knowledge 
based on practical experience, of all coals used in India and, if his 

. advice were taken. beforehand, there would be no possible suspicion 
that a coal had been accepted which did not give such good value as 
others offered at the same time. We recommend therefore that 
steps should be taken to ensure a reference to the Chief Mining 
Engineer before any large cod contracts are made for Government. 

124. We desire to express our appreciation of the services of our 

A 1m led t f Secretary, Mr. H. P. V. Townend, I.C.S. 
e ow gmen 0 I h dl Ii d servicee of Secretary. t w:as perhaps ar y rea se , when budget 

provision was made for our Commi~tee, that 
our report woUld lose much of any value it. may possess if the oral 
evidence as well as the written evidence on which it. is based were 
not recorded for publication with it. In these circumstances our 
enorts to keep within a somewhat inadequate budget provision im
pose,} a very heavy tax on the Secretary as the burden of reporting 
the oral evidence we received fell almost entirely on him. For the 
assistance given us not only in this respect, but also in arranging 
our tours and last, but not least, in helping to draft our report 
we are under a debt of obligation to'him which we would here place 
,on record. 

125. In conclusion, we would emphasise that our endeavour has 

Conclusion. 
been to devise ways and means by which ex
porters of Indian coall can recover their o,,"er

seas markets with a minimum of Government interference whether 
in the form of legislation or otherwise. The rai!lways and Port 
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Commissioners can render most v~luable assistance by reducing
their charges, by speeding u~ .transport and ~y facilitating the 
loading of coal in proper condItto~, but the maIn e~ort ~ust come 
from the coal trade itself and thIS we have recogmsed In our re-· 
commendations. It may be thought that, in proposing that t~e 
transport charges should be reduced by not more than 12 annas In 
all, we have failed to realise the extent of the gap between the 
price at which Indian. coal h';ls to be offered in ?ve!seas markets too 
enable it to compete WIth foreIgn coal and the prIce In those marke~ 
which would leave a fair margin of profit to producers. But thIS
would be to neglect the results which should follow from our other 
l-ecommendations. We have shown in previous chapters that its 
most important competitor, South African coal, has no advantage 
over it, even in present conditions, in the m~tter of rai~way and 
steamer freights, and such small advantage as It possesses In regard 
to port dues is more than counter-balanced in Indian ports by the 
customs duty of 8 annas / pel! ton impoied on it. Apart from 
quality, the factor which has enabled South African coal to compete 
so successfully with Indian coal is its low cost of production; We' 
have made recommendatiops 'which, if carried into practice, will 
enable a substantiai reduction to be made in the pithead cost of all 
coal raised, and not only of that proportion of it which will be 
exported, as a result of the avoidance of stacking in the coaJl-fields. 
We cannot but think that this, coupled with the proposed reduction 
in railway freights and port dues should enable well-managed 
collieries which do not suffer from overcapitaJlization to hold their 
own in overseas markets, provided always that they send to such 
markets coal of satisfactory quality: for, as We have shown in 
Chapter II, the price at which Indian coal can compete in Colombo, 
Bombay and Karachi is, even in present conditions, not less thaD! / 
its pithead cost. In the discussions on the depression in the coal. 
trade frequent Teferences are made to the number of cbmpanies 
which are una~le to pay dividends. An examination of the figures
published in the commercial papers is of great interest in this con
nection. It shows that of the 119 companies, the snareso! which 
are quoted on the Calcutta Stock Exchange, 72 were incorporated 
in the pre-war period and of these 47 paid dividends in 1923 the 
last year for which complete figures are available for all compa'nies. 
Of the .47 companies incorporated since the war, 11 only paid divi
dends In 1923. Allmost exactly two-thirds of the older companies 
are thus able to make a 'Profit even in present conditions and some
of them a very considerable profit. In a recent pubiication by 
Professor Sha.h and Mr. Khambata, entitled" .The Wealth and 
Taxable Capacity of India," the total dividends paid on all coal 
comranie.s in 1923 were stated to ~gg~eS'ate Rs. 1,25,07,889: on a 
tota capItal of ~s. 8'52 crores, thIS dIVIdend works out roughly at 
15 per ~ent. whIle on the total block account, aggregating Rs. 9.43 
crores, It works out at about 13 per cent. In these circumstances it 
does not appear to us that a grel!-ter measure of direct assistance 
than we have suggested is called for. 
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By our ter'ms of l'eference we have been strictly confined to the 
trade in export coal and, as the firms engaged in this are mainly 
the bigger firms, It may be held that our proposals would work out 
in practice to the advantage of the large firm as opposed to the 
,sma 11. We do not for a mamen t think that this should be so, for 
although our recommendations have necessarily been made in the 
interests of the export trade, by no means the least important part 
-of our report deals with the working of the raiIways jn the coall
melds and anything which is done to improve this cannot but be 
'to the advantage not only of all collieries,whether they are prin
cipally engaged in the export trade or whether they minister en
tirely to internal demand, but also of consumers up-country. And 
again, any recovery of overseas markets for Indian coal must react 
favourably on the position of all collieries, large or small, .for every 
tOll. of Indian coal which displaces a ton of foreign coal either in 
foreign or home ports will no longer compete with other Indian coal 
and depress its price in.the internal market. • 

Our terillS of reference also definitely preclude us from making 
'any recommendation in regard to the assistance which might be 
given in the shape of a countervailing duty or of a bounty to Indian 
coal in its competition with foreign coal. It will be obvious that 
no countervailmg duty can assist Indian coal in such markets' 
as Singapore or Colombo, but we consider, Mr. Banerjee dissenting, 
that we should fail in our duty if we did not record our conviction 
that it would also be undesirable in the interests of Indian coal in 
home ports. It is greatly to be feared that, if the choice of the big 
industrial consumers in Bombay who still use coal were to be in any 
way restricted in regard to the coal they use, they would be driven 
to the alternative sources of power supply provided by oil and elec
tricity. The change from coal to oil on that section of the North 
Western Railway which terminates itt Karachi and the electrifica
tion of the two railways running into Bombay are of significance 
in this connection. There is also grave danger that any interference 
with the natural course of prices would drive ships which at present 
bunker at Bombay and Karachi to bunker elsewhere. In the evi
dence given before us at Karachi special importance was laid on the 
growing importance of Port Sudan as a bunkering port. On the 
question of bounty, whether or not it is confined to Indian coal 
exported to foreign ports, it would not be within our province to 
comment. 'Ve would only repeat that our object has been to ex
plore the possibility that exporters of Indian coal may be able to 
recover lost markets without ~uch assistance. 



CHAPTER xn. 

S~ary of recommendations and conclusions. 

126~ 'The recommendations and conclusions in our reporl may 
be summarised as follows: 

CHAPTER' I. , . 
(1) A review of the position: of Indian c~al in overseas ports 

shows that the problem can be stated in the two words: HIi,luality'" 
and II price.!' (Paragrap~ 23.) 

CHAPTER II. 

(2) As regards quality, the best Indian. ~oal can compet~ in any 
market in the East· but for such competItIon to be effectIve only 
the best coals sho~ld be exported and particular care must be· 
taken not to allow the overseas purchaser to be misled as regards· 
the ~recise quality of coal which will be delivered. (Paragraph 21.l 

(3) Except in Rangoon and Madras, Indian coal can scarcely 
hope to compete in overseas markets if its pit-head price is higher· 
than Rs. 2 to Rfl. 2-8 for Singapore, Rs. 5-5 -for Colombo and. 
Rs. 5 for Bombay and Karachi. (Paragraph 36.) 

CHAPTER III. . 

(4) Rs. 5 per ton may be taken as the average raising cost 
for the Jharia field and Rs. 6 per ton for the Raniganj field. 
(Paragraph 38.) . 

(5) The prohibition of the employment of female labour would 
have serious effects on raising costs. (Paragraph 39.) 

(6) In present conditions there is no possibility of any reduction 
in wages. (Paragraph 40.) 

. (1) The increased 1;ls!l of mechanical a:ppljances for coal cutting 
wou1d not reduce ralsmg costs unless It were accompanied by 
~n improvement in railway facilities which would permit of an 
Increasea output. (Paragraph 41.) 
. (8~ Various ~inor improvements in working methods are pos

SIble In some mInes but these would not materially affect raising 
costs. (paragraph 43.) . 

(9) The two main methods of reducing costs are an increase • 
in o~tput and' the avoidance of stacking. (Paragraph 44.) 

( 1~7 ) 
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(10) If stacking could be avoided, at least 8 annas per ton on the 
iotal output of coal would be saved. (Paragraph 44.) 

CHAPTER IV. 

(11) The railways in India are faced with exceptional difficulties 
-owing to the congested state of the coalfields-. (Paragraph 45.) 

(12) A regular and adequate wagon supply throughout the year 
is essential, and, although an improvement has been effected by 
the wagon-pooling system and increased facilities, much remains 
to be done in this respect, specially on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 
(Paragraphs 47 and 48.) 

(13) A detailed examination of the capacity of each depot station 
should be made. Any depot station should be enlarg-ed if it is found 
to be too small' to allow a full wagon supply being gIven to collieries 
·on the sections served by it when they are being given to collieries 
on other sections._ (Paragraph 49.) . 

(14) The Bally bridge should be constructed with the least 
possible delay and the advisability of its being used by the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway should be further examined. (Paragraphs 50 
;and51.) 

(15) The prevention of delays between Bandel and Naihati by 
"the provision of relief train crews should be considered. (Para
.graph 50.) 

(16) The ten-hours system of supplying wagons to collieries 
should be extended on the East Indian Railway and introduced 
,on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. (Paragraph 52.)' . 

(17) Every effort should be made to supply empty wagons to 
, -collieries at regular hours, and to facilitate this the daily wagon 

allotment should be restricted to empty wagons actually on hand 
and empty wagons actually in sight. (Paragraph 53.) 

(18) The possibility 'of installing private weighbridges should 
be fully investi~ated by an officer placed on special duty for 
the purpose. Where such weighbridges are introduced the col
liery should be compensated Jor the cost of working them by a 
-reduction in the present coalfield terminal. (Paragraph 54.) 

(19) Adjacent collieries should combine to have a joint re-
• presentative always present at the railway weighbridge. (para
·graph 54.) . 

(20) Every effort ~ould be made by the railways to assemble 
'in tull train loads wagons intended for the same ship and ship
pers should assist the railways by arranging for coal t() be loade'd 
in train loads either by a single colliery or by collieries on pilot 
sections served by the same depot station. (paragraph 55.) , 

(21) A constant and unremitting checl!i should be kept on: 
-the time taken at every stage of the movement of wagons from 
the coalfields to the docks and back and on the turn-round of 
-wagons in the port. (p~agraph 56.) 
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(22) The control over the movement of trains should be so 
worked as to enable traffic intended for· the docks to be pushed 
through as rapidly as'possible. (Paragraph 57.) 

(23) The number of stations at which the examination of trains 
takes place should be reduced to the absolute mi~imum. (Para
graph 59.) 

CHAPTER V. 

(24) Working expenses on both the East Indian and the Bengal 
Nagpur Railways have in«reased by a very mucK higher percentage 
than have their ultimate receipts from ~oal. (paragraph 60.) 

(25) It is impossible to calculate the exact cost of hauling one 
ton of coal one mUe. (Paragraph 60.) . 

(26) A comparison between the present railway rates charged 
on export coal in India and South Africa is favourable to Indian 
coal. (Paragraph 61.) 

(27) No statistical case can be made out for reducing the 
railway charges on coal but such a· reduction should be made on 
general ,grounds. (Paragraph 62.) 

(28) On these grounds the rebate on export coal should be 
raised from 25 to 37l per cent. (Paragraph 62.) 

(29) There is not sufficient justification for a rebate on bunker 
coal. (Paragraph 63.) . 

(30) The procedure for obtaining the rebate on shipment coal 
should be over-hauled with a view to insuring payment with as little 
delay as possible. (Paragraph 64.) 

(31.) The grant of a rebate' on expol!t coal is preferable to that 
of a reduced rate. (P~ragraph 65.) 

(32) There is not sufficient justification for a rebate on coal 
sent to Bombay by the all-rail route. (Paragraph 66.) 

(33) There is no case for a rebate on coal sent up~country 
from Indian ports. (Paragraph 67.) . -

(34) The position in regard to the pre-payment of railway 
freight on coal should be reviewed by the railways. (Para-
graph 68.) . 

(35) We have no recommendation to make with regard to sea-
sonal rates. (Paragraph 69.) . 

CHAPTER- VI. 

(36) The system of alternative indents for wagon supplies 
mig1i.t be given a trial, but the number- of alternative indents 
permissible should be limited to three or four. (Paragraph 70.) 

(37) Six· months snould be sufficient time for the railwavs to 
arrive at a decision whether a siding or an extension should be 
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'Sanctioned and 'when sanction has been given not more than six 
months should . ordinarily elap'se before the work is completed. 
(Paragraph "1.) , 'I' 

(3S) Applicants should be permitted to put in their own sidings 
or to extend existing sidings on the terms- which apply to private 
:sidings when the railways are not prepared to' undertake the work 
(In account of doubts as to whether it would prove remunerative. 
(Paragraph 71.) 

(39) The specific gravity of Indian coal varies so greatly that a 
load-line on wagons for coal is misleading. All wagons should 
be marked with a mineral loading index figure, as suggested by 
the East Indian Railway, to enable the colliery manager to cal
culate the height to which each wagon may ~e loaded. (Para-
,graph 72.) -

(40) The feasibility of providing open wagons, which when load
~d Hush with the top would not be overloaded, should be explored. 
Meanwhile the present margins of one ton for over-loading and 
two tons for under-loading are suitable and should be retained. 
(Paragraph 72.) 

(41) The' railways should make a practice of carefully veri
fying the tare marked on each wagon. (Paragraph 73.) 

(42) As an experiment, the levy of penalties in certain cases 
of wagon delays at collieries should be suspended. (Paragraph 74.) 

(43) Particular attention should be paid by collieries to, the 
examination of wagons before loading and before despatch with 
special reference to the fixing of door pins. {Paragraph 75.) 

(44) Open and covered wagons should be grouped separately 
before being sent out in pilot loads and, if jhis is done, colliery 
managers and loading contractors should take special care to 
see that the covered wagons are utilised, whenever possible, for up
country traffic. (Paragraph 75.) 

(45) There should be more out-door supervision both by the 
eolliery and by the railway staff. (Paragraph 76.) . 

(46) Monthly meetings in Hie coalfields between the railway and 
colliery represen!atives should be rel'ived. '[Paragraph 77.) 

(47) When' asked for, more than' one railway receipt should 
be issued where wagons are loaded in rakes and half rakes for 
one destination. (Paragraph 77.) 

(4S) There is no objection to the splitting up of rakes and 
half rakes where coal is loaded by collieries served by the same 
depot station. (Paragraph 7S.) 

(49) To prevent pilferage, special attention should be paid to 
the safe custody of coal in the depots at Howrah and Shalimar. 
(Paragraph 79.) 

(50) Open wa~ons only should be supplied to collieries which 
instal mechanical loading appliances. (Paragraph SO.) 
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(51) The aim should be to provide only open wagons for all 
-dock traffic from the coalfields. (Paragraph 80.) 

(52) Preferential wagon supplies should be restricted to loco. 
'Coal, including coal for inland river' navigation companies and for 
'Ocean-going steamers from Calcutta under mail contracts with Gov
ernment, to coal for works of public utility and to certified coal 
for export, the balance of the wagons available being distributed to 
i!ollieries on a proportionate basis. (Paragraph 81.) 

(53) This system. should,be brought into force as soon as possible, 
'but at least six months' notice of the proposed change should be 
given to the coal trade and to consumers. (Paragraph 81.) 

(54) Preferential wagon supplies allotted ,to collieries under 
:recommendation 52 should not be cumulative; (Paragraph 81.) 

(55) If preferential wagon supplies lare restricted as proposed, 
1he retention of the Coal Transportation Officer will not be necessary., 
{Paragraph 81.) 

(56) When the post o£ Coal Transportation Officer has been 
abolished, a wholetime railway officer should be appointed to faci
litate the moveDMlnt of export coal. (Paragraph 81.) 

(57) When the new railway collieries reach t1ieir .full develop
ment, the wagon position in the Raniganj and Jharia coalfields will 
,be greatly eased. (Paragraph 81.) 

CHAPTER VII. 

(58) The turn-~ound ~f wagons at the docks could be improved, 
'but delays in shipping coal are mainly due to the irregular arrival 
of the wagons intended for ,a particular steamer. (Paragraph 86.) 

(59) If the facilities for the movement of coal traffic at the 
.docks are imp;oved to' the extent contemplated by the Port, Com
missioners, they ~hould prove sufficient to deal adequately, with 
any e:dension· of the existing coal traffic which can be regarded 
as probable in the near future. (Paragra'ph 86.) , 

(60) It is essential to continue the careful check at present 
·exercised over the turn-round of. wagons in the docks. (Para
graph 86.) 

(61) Railway officers from the coalfields should from time to 
.time be placed on special duty at the docks to acquaint themselves 
with the workin~ of the coal traffic there and similarly corresponding 
office:r;s on the Port Trust staff should be placed on special duty 
in the coalfields. (Paragraph 86.) 

(62) Where shippers ask that their coal should be loaded by 
the Beckett's plant in order to avoid breakage, every effort should 
be made to comply with their request. (Paragraph 87.) 

(63) Save in exc~ptional circumstances, the first part of each 
"'Cargo of coal should be loaded by the Beckett's plant. (Para
cgraph87.) . 
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(64) A total of four million tons of coal can be loaded annually
at the port even if only one of the two Beckett's plants is used for 
coftl. (Paragraph 87.) 

(65) The q-q.estion of the most suitable type of mechanical 
loading appliances for Calcutta should be investigated at an early 
date by an expert committee which should report on the best 
type" of mechanical loading plant adapted to all type~ of open 
wagons. (Paragraph 87.) 

(66) This committee should also investigate the possibility of 
ulOing shoots for coal loaded by hand . into steamers. (Paragraph. 
S7.) 

(67) The Port Commissioners should not wait until a berth is 
actually declared open before informing tlie railways of the fact 
but should give them a few days' notice '6eforehand. (Paragraph 
8"8.) 

(68) There is no necessity to modify the present procedure in 
reg::,-rd to dumpin~ at th~ docks b~t,. should it be considered 
desIrable at any bme to . Impose a hmlt on the amount of coal 
dumped, this should not be less than forty per cent. of the cargo
intended for a particular ship. (Paragraph 88.) 

(69) The financial conditions of the port are not such as to
justify a drastic reduction of the charges on coal. (Paragraph 89.} 

(70) No statistical case for reducing the present level of charges 
can be established, but a reduction should' be made on general 
grounds. (Paragraph 89.) 

(71) This reduction should take the form of a reduction of" 
4 annas in the river dues on certifiea export coal. (Paragraph 89J 

(72) A change in the present system of the control of labour 
at the docks does not seem likely toresuIt in any gain either in: 
economY,or efficiency. (Paragraph 90.1 

(73) Facilities for bunkering steamers at the docks can be pro
vided if there is a general demand for them. (Paragraph 91.) 

(74) .We consider that the rents for ~unker depots are in ac
cordance with the present economic conditions and have no recom
mendations to make in this connection. (Paragraph 91.) 

(75) No alteration is called for in regard to the charges at 
present levied by th~ Port Commissioners on coal bunkered either 
from the docks or from the depots. (Paragraph 93.) 

(76) The possibility of extending the pontoons and gangways at 
the Howrah depot into deeper water with a corresponding extension 
of the sidings should be considered. (Paragraph 94.) 

\ 

(77) The responsibility of deciding when dredging at both the
Howrah and the Shalimar depots sho:uld be done should rest with: 
the Port Commissioners. (Paragraph 94.) 
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CHAPTER VITI. 

(78) On the pr~sent basis of the cost of working steamers, steamer 
freights for coal cannot be considered excessive. (Paragraph 97.) 

(79) There is no evidence that coal freights are being ;arti:6.
·cially maintained at their present level. (Paragraph 97.) 

(80) Calcutta does not attract tramp- steamers and therefore for 
.a steady supply of tonnage over a long period freight on coal 
must. be paid at the economic lev,el. (Paragraph 98.) 

(81) Coal can be shipped from ports in South Africa, the 
United Kingdom and Japan at ballast rates in tramp steamers to 
Karachi, Bombay, Colombo and Singapur. (Pa:cagraph 98,) 

(82) Steamer freights from Calcutta are fixed on the basis of 
the demand for tonnage and of the available supply of tonnage 
oat ports all over the world and cannot be controlled by Government 
.action. (Paragraph 99.) 

(83) There is no prospect in tlle near future of a reduction in' 
-the freight for coal from Calcutta. (Paragraph 100.) 

CHAPTER IX. 

(84) It would be very difficult. for individual exporters of coal 
'to re-establish themselves in overseas markets owing to the bad 
l"epute into which Indian coal has fallen and a Grading Board 
should, therefore, be. immediately established which would grade 
·collieries which produce coal for export and would arrange the 
issue of a certificate for each consignment of coal exported. (Para
·graphs 101 and 102.) 

(85) Any system of grading and certificates should be such as 
to command the confidence of buyers overseas and not to relieve 
,the exporter of any responsibility as to quality. (Paragraph 103.) 

(86) It would take too long and it would be too expensive 
,to establish immediately a new organisation -for the grading" of 
-Indian coal. (Paragraph 104.) 

(87) The organisati9n of the Chief Mining Engineer to the 
'Railway Board should be utilised for the purpose of grading coal. 
'(Paragraph 104.) 

(88) The most suitable constitution for the Grading Board would 
De the Chief Mining Engineer as Chairman, a representative of 
the Indian Mining Association, a representative of the Indian 
Mining Federation, a nominee of the Bengal Chambel' of Commerce 
and a nominee of the Bengal N aHonal Chamber of Commerce. The 
'last two members would represent the consumers' interests on 
-the Board. (paragraph 104.) 

(89) The general outline is given of a scheme for classifying 
-all Indian coals and it is suggested that a grading list should be 
"published by the Grading Board as so~n as possible, classifying the 
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different colli~ries and seams on this system and giving the analysis 
of their coal. (~aragraph 105.) 

(90) The names of collieries' should not be included in the 
grading list without their consent. (Paragraph 105.) , 

(9i) Only those collieries which are included in the grading 
list would be eligible for the special concessions from the railways 
and from the Port Commissioners, which we recommend abo~e and 
only certified coal from those collieries would be given such con
cessions. (Paragraph 105.) 

(92) It is unnecessary for the coal shipped for railways by the 
Chief MiJ\ing Engineer to the Railway Board to be certified before-
it is allowed any of the concessions. ,(Paragraph 105.) , 

(93) The decision of the Grading Board as to the classification 
of any colliery or seam in the grading list should be final. (Para
graph 105.) 

, (94) Any coal should be eligible for inclusion in the grading 
list. (Paragraph 105.) • 

(95) The system suggested for inspecting certified coal is des
cribed. (Paragraphs 106 to 108.) 

(96) The defects in certain consignments of coal, to 1Yhich 
references were made by witnesses in overseas ports, are considered 
not to be due to any defect in the system of inspection by the Chief 
Mining Engineer's staff. (Paragraph 107.) 

(97) Coal dumped at the docks by private shippers should be 
arranged in a separate stack for each vessel. '(Paragraph 108.) 

(98) Certificates for coal certified under our proposal should be
in the for?,! given. (Paragraph 109.) 

(99) The cost of analysis required should be paid by the colliery 
concerned and the cost of inspection by the levy of a fee of one 
anna per ton of coal inspected. (Paragraph 110.) 

(100) The question of the weighment of export coal should be 
telerred to the expert committee recommended in paragraph 65 
above which should be strengthened for this purpose. (Paragraph 
111.) I 

(101) The assistance of the Chief Mining Engineer and his 
staff will pro.bably not be available for more than two years and 
at the end of that time a scheme should be introduced for the 
inspection of e:Xport coal by independent officers employed by the. 
Grading Board. (Paragraph 112.) 

(102) Exporters of coal to Bombay should be prepared' to submit 
their coal to analysis when selling to con~umers in .B~mbaj who 

'have adopted tae system of purchase on calories. (Paragraph 113.) 
(103) The adyantages and disadvantagoes of the system of sale 

on analysis are examined. (Paragraph 113.) 
(104) Excppt wliere a particular section only of a seam is .being 

worked, the classification of a seam containing sections of uneven 
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quality should. be based on the analy'sis of a sample taken from the 
whole face of the seam. (Paragraph 113.) 

(105) The extension of the system of certi1ication to bunker 
coal is not practicable. (Paragraph 114.) 

C1fAPTER X. 

(106) Pooling of coal for export is impossible in India. (Para
graphs 115 to 118.) 

CHAPTER XI. 

(107) Propaganda by exporters of Indian coal is. necessary at 
overseas ports. (Paragraph 120.) 

(108) In ports where competing coals' are sold on these terms, 
the prices of Indian coal should be quoted in sterling instead of 
in rupees; payment should be permitted on delivery; and payment 
of freight should be on the quantity shown in the bill of lading less 
an allowance of two per cent. in lieu ofweightment. (Paragraph 
121.) . 

(109) Certain improvements are suggested in the statistics pub
lished by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence. (Para
graph 122.) 

(110) ,Before any large contract for coal is made either by the 
Imperial or bY' a Local Government the advice of the Chief Mining 
Engineer to the Railway Board should be taken. (Paragx:aph 123.') 

(Signed) 
H. P. V.".rOWNEND, 

. Secretary. 
March 28th, 1925. 

(Signed) 
F. NOYCE, 

(President). 
C. S. WHITWORTH. 
FRANCIS C. -LEGGE. 
S. C. STUART-WILLIAMS. 
A. A. F. BRAY. . 
*W. C. BANERJEE. 
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• Subject to a note ·of dissent. 



MINUTE OF DISSENT. 
I regret my views on various questions bearing on the problem 

p r' R ks of coal export are w~ely divergent from 
re Imlnary elllar. those of my colleagues. I feel particularly 

grateful to the President and the members of the Committee for 
the courtesy and spirit of good understanding with which they 
have already met some of my dissentient views. But the difference
of opinion between me and my colleague which remains still un
covered touches so many points and assumes sometimes such vital. 
importance as to render it unavoidable for me to append this minute 
of dissent. -If, however, we have agreed to differ, our- effort for 
unanimity has. been by no means small. . 

2. In paragraphs 7 and 8 of Chapter I, the Committee describe 
b \ at length the circumstances under which an 

Em argo of~!~e Export. embargo was placed on the export of Indian 
. coal and estimate the effect which this-

measure/ had on the Indian Coal Trade. I regret on both these
PQints my views are considerably at variance with those of my 
colleagues. Firstly, I do not alfree that when in July 1920 the
export of Indian coal through Kldderpore Docks was first brought 
under control, the action was at all taken with a view to prevent 
depletion of Indian coal resources. The steps taken in July 1920' 
were entirely dictated by the exigencies of. the railway position. 
I have carefully scanned every line of the press communique of
the Gonrnment of India, dated the 7th July 1920, but there is 
not a single suggestion that the restriction on export imposed at 
that time had anything to do with the position of. stocks of Indian 
coal. I have further gone through the proceedings of the meetings
held at the Bengal Chamber of Commerce on the 8th and 10th 
June 1920, in which the opinion of the commercial public was 
canvassed in regard to the Government's proposals for restriction 
on export, as also the first telegram of the Railway Board to the· 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, dated the 27th May on the subject.~ 
But I have not been able to discover in any of these documents' ft.. 

s~ngle suggestion which would indicate that in the month of June· 
or July the Government laboured under any apprehension with 
regard to the shortage- of stocks. The justification of control of' . 
export on the ground of shortage of stocks is to my mind entirely -
an afterthought. When in January 1921, the final action was 
taken of completely prohibiting the export to foreign ports, the· 
Government of India in their press communique dated the 8th 
January stated that the earlier prohibition of export except under 
license was made partly to prevent Indian coal from being 
drained away in excessive quantity from India and partly to enSure' 
that Indian Ports should obtain supplies of bunker coal by sea. 
~s I have already pointed out the first part of the statement appears. 
wide of the tl'l,1tll. 

( 137 ) 
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3. My coHeagues' also state, evidently on the authority of the 
press communique, ·dated the 8th January 1920, that in 'Placing the 
,embargo on eXl>0rt of coal the commercial opinion of the country 
was canvassed by the Government. I am afraid I cannot associate 
myself with such a s\itement. I do not certainly pretend to know 
what action Government might have taken in canvassing com
mercial opinion of the country but I know for certain that the 
Coal Trade on which the ban was placed was not consulted in this 
connection. I am positive that no refe~ence was made to the 
Indian'Mining Federation and even the Indian Mining Association 
doei not seem to have been consulted before an embargo was decided 

• I 
upon. 

4. My. colleagues have failed to take sufficient account of the 
gravity of the action involved in the placing of an embargo on 
export. I consider the measure was unwarranted and assuming 
for argument's sake even that the posiMon of stocks in the country 
was disquieting, it was open to the Government to raIe-ase their own 
purchase ,for general consumers by arranging for themselves sup
illies of foreign coal. In fact, within 3 months of l>lacing an 
embargo. Government actually adopted this course. It was also 
.open to the Government"to release Indian coal for export as soon 
as supplies from the foreign market were arranged for the require
ments of the railways and directly evidence was forthcoming 
ihat the Indi!ln consumers could depend on supplies of foreign 
coal. But neIther the one course nor the other was adopted. To 
nave prohibited llxport and at the same time to have arranged 
for coal iupplies from the foreign market was a double wrong on 
the Indian Coal trade. As I review the situation the onlv distress
ing conclusion to which I am disposed to be driven is that Gov
ernment themselves did not realise the grave inj ury which the loss 
of foreign market meant for the Indian Coall trade. In the press 
,communique. dated 25th November 1922, in which the provisional 
derision of the Government to withdraw embargo was announce,] 
,the significant observation was made that " a comparison of the 

, prices of coal in Singapore and Colombo with those of similar 
qualities for Calcutta renders it doubtful whether any large export 
trade will be possible." It would seem that the Government 
deferred the withdrawal of embargo till they were satisfied that 
-the disparity of prices of Indian and foreign coal was sufficiently 
wide to render the, recovery of export market by Indian coal 
an extremely unlikely and problematic proposition. The Indian 
Coal Eport trade was cut off at a moment when it reached its 

'highest point, and it is the effect of this one severe blight which 
, is still writ large on the present depressed state of the trade. 

'S. In paragraph 13 of Chapter I, as in fact throughout the 
closing half of this chapter, the Com-

Alleged demerits of mittee have stressed at length on the inferior 
Indian coal. ~ 

. quality of the Indian coal supplied to 
the various ports. It is, I presume, the view of my colleagues, 
~that the quality of the coal supplied in the past is largely resJlon
.. aible for the difficulty now experienced in rec~vering the lost 



Indian and foreign ports. I am free to admit that the quality 
of Bengal coal shipped in the years 1919 and 1920 was not uni
formly of high grade. But I entirely dissent .fx:om the view that 
quality was an important factor in the loss of markets already 

Illustained or is even to-day the. dominating factor in the coal export 
\ situation. Owing to a boom in industrial activity as also the 
increased bunkering demand owing to a large volume of tonnage 
enterin~ the Indian ports in the years 1919 and 1920, the coal 
prices In these years were naturally high and the shippers who 
were often middlemen had no doubt to make up It composite cargo 
and ship a mixture of different grades of coal" in order to adjust 
prices. But it is idle to argue that the coal trade would have 
allowed the valuable port markets to go out of its hands by con
tinuing to supply coal of unsatisfactory quality. I am prepared 
to give the Indian Coal trade credit for that much of good sense 
that it would have made the best 'endeavour to improve the quality 
of coal directly it were obvious that their market in the centres of 
competition was seriously imperilled. In fact, when the ship
ments were resumed after the withdrawal of embargo, the coal 
trade gave special attention to the quality of coal shipped. It is 
useless to argue on tl).e intrinsic value of the best grades of Indian 
coal. It is enough to recognise that Indian coal except of the 
very lowest grade is good enough for all ordinary kinds of con
sumption. This being so, it appears to me that the problem ot 
recovery of export market by the Indian Coal trade is a problem 
primarily of price and then of quality. It is my view that my 
colleagues have overstressed the aspect of quality to absolutely un
warranted proportions. "\Vith honest dealings ship Indian coal 
even of mediocre grade and yo:u are sure to obtain market provided 
the prices are acceptable. On the other hand, ship the best grade 
of coal that the Bengal coalfield can produce and you may stUI 
find the market closed against you, unless the prices are acceptable. 
It is the price which is the principle key to the situation and 
quality, however"impro~ed, would not alter the position of com
petition except within very narrow limits. In fact, I do not think 
lhat an improvement of quality will be of anY' assistance in recover-, 
ing a single inch of lost ground, though I fully recognise it would 
b~ a vaiuable factor in steadyirtg the market of Indian coal once 
it is gained. . 

6. In paragraph 29 of Chapter II of the Report, the Committee 
in estimating the ~arious items, which go 

Position of competition. to make the c.i.f. prices of Indian coal 
at the various ports deliberately exclude the agency charges at 
destin~tione:iJ.d. I do not consider such exclu.sion is either fair 
or can be made without falsifying the position of competition. J 
admit that strictly speaking this item' does l!lot always appear iii. 
the c.Lf. quotation. But it is nevertheless surreptitiously present 
and all shippers who intend doing a regular business must make 
ade allowances for this charge from their earning .. '1;. know of a 
recent instance where. a particular shipper made a futile attempt 
for one full year to dIspose of a cargo at Bombay but eventually. 

\ 
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succ~eded in doing so very quickly through a middleman. The 
serVlces of agents at the destination end are particularly indispen
sable at the moment when the Indian (loal is the object of much 
malign criticism. 

7. There iii! another item in the c.i.f. prices, namely, the 
shortage, which, I think, my colleagues have greatly under
estimated.. I would, under no circumstances, put this at below 
S annas or approximately 5 per cent. of f.o.b. pricElT- It has been 
stated before the Committee that the shortage is not higher than 
2 per. cent. Personally, I dispute this figure and it is in evidence 
that III one or two' cases the shortage worked out at no less than 
9 annas per ton. The Indian Mining Federation in its oral evidence 
quoted an instance where over a period of. six m~m.ths the arrivals 
of coal from cOallfields to a Sealdah depot exhlblted a shortage 
of 6 per cent. In the .Coal Conference of August 1923, SIr 
Willoughby Carey q.uoted an instance where the shortage was as· 
high as S fer cent. III a short lead from coalfields to the Tittaghur 
Paper Mil. In any case, between these two item.;;, shortage and 
agency charges, ;r am convinced that my colleagues have under
estimated the position of competition against Indian coal by S 
annas per ton. 

S. In paragraph 45, Chapter IV, my colleagues express their 
. .. d appreciation of the manner in which the 

t D.~;!tles WIth regar Railway Administrations have grappled the 
081 • problem of wagon-supply in the recent 

years. While I have had absolutely no hesitatIOn in recognising 
the very decided improvement effected of late in the general wagon 
position, I am afraid there are aspects of transport problem which 
have not received from the authorities the measure of attention 
they deserved. I propose confining my remarks here to a single 
question, viz., that of siding. I· need hardly labour the obvious 
point that to a colliery If suitable siding accommodation is of vital 
lmportan~e. Unfortunately, greatest difficulties have often been 
experienced in inducing the railways to construct a siding for 
a .newcolliery. An application' for a siding accommodation takes 
some time--more than a year-before a definite decision is re9.ched, 
and even if the application is granted favourably to the colliery; 
the subsequent proceedings of the construction are often astonish
ingly dilatory. The attitude adopted by the rai[way officials is in 
nine cases out of ten markedly hostile to the applicant for a siding. 

9. I win only refer here to 3 typical instances. The glaring 
case of failure on the part of the Railway Authorities is provided 
by the long pending proposal of Jambad siding. Attempts are 
being made to work the J ambad mines as far back as 1905 and 
the first siding proposed to serve the Jambad pits was sanctioned 
in 1908. Since then the proposal was twice sanctioned and twice 
abandoned. In November 1921, however, the Indian Mining 
Federation were definitely informed that plans and estimates 
of the Jambad siding were under preparation. The proposal has 
since no aoubt a"dvanced, but actual construction remains yet t() 
be taken in hand, although cost of sub-grade work and of acquisi-
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tion of land was deposited two years ago! A.case proba~ly involv: 
ing still more hardship is that of the proposea extensIOn of the 
Chandore Branch in the Katrasgarh area. Like the Jambadsiding, 
this proposal too is 7 or 8 years old. In 1922 the Indian Mining 
Federation presented the case for this siding before the Railway. 
Board, particularly on the ground that as many a.s {orty-two Indian 
collieries were interested in it. This proposal unfortunately ,,!,as 
then turned down and doubts were cast if the railway could sanctIon 
the project .even if the interestea c!>llieries were. prepared to be~ 
the entire cost of construction. Smce then thIS proposal too IS 
yet under negotiation and the latest information received indicates 
that plans and estimates are now under preparation. Personally, 
I would not be surprised if the proposal having advanced so far 
is eventually negatived by the authorities. A. third case, which 
also affects a large number of Indian collieries in the Katrasgarh 
area is that of a siding from the Khanudih station to the Khudi 
river running im. an eastwardly direction. This pI'oposal was placed 
:from the Indian Mining Federation in October 1923 but a definite 
decision on the question is still being awaited from the Bengal-
Nagpur Railway administration. . 

10. While. I could multiply such instances, I believe the few 
-cases cited are sufficient to indicate the position of things even 
as they stand to-day. In Katrasgarh and in the Khanudih areas 
as also in certain newly exploited parts of the Raneegunje field, 
the collieries have had to cart coal over a distance of at least one 
to two mi'les, in some cases up to six miles-in order to load wagons 
on the nearest siding. Such a state of things is' disreputable, to say 
the least. It is obvious how it adversely reacts on the cost of 
production. . 

11. With reference to the recommendation of the Committee in 
. paragraphs 50 and 51 of Chapter IV with re-

Proposed Ba.lIy Bridge gard to the proposed BaJlly Bridge, I do not 
think that the construction of the bridge with a double line wiU . 
bring about any appreciable improvement in the handling of the coal 
traffic to and from the Kidderpore Docks. I understand that the 
Bally Bridge was originally intended only for goods traffic but 
with the recent decision of the E. I. Railway authorities to run 
all the local and through passenger trains including mails to and 
:from Sealdah the situation has been radically altered. I.presume 
the entire passenger traffic will now pass over the Bally Bridge 
as soon as it is ready' for use. The effect as can be easily imagined 
would be a severe congestion of traffic passing over the new bridge. 
It is no doubt true that the present N aihati Bridge provides an 
additional channel for the conveyance of traffic across the Hooghly, 
but the Naihati Bridge is already congested at present with only 
24 Branch Line Trains passing over it and the position will be 
still more aggravated as soon as the recent decision of the E. B. 
Railway authorities of terminating all local trains at Bandel instead 
of at N aihati, as at present, is given effect to. I cannot, in these 
circumstances, share the view of my colleagues that the Bally 
Bridge even if it is constructed at an early date will relieve dock 



traffic to any appreciable extent. Then again, if the B. N. Rail
way, accordmg to the recommendations of the Committee in para
graph 51 utilise. the Bally Bridge for their Dock Traffic it will 
further intensify the congestion. Personally, I therefore, recom-

. mend that the bridge should be constructed with three trac)rs, one 
of t.hem being 'reserved exclusively for the. movement of the coal 
traffic to the docks. 

12. I dissent from the recommendation of the Committee con-
Marshalling of dock taip.ed in paragraph 55 of Chapter IV .. It 

traffic front one depot has been suggested. that as far as possIble 
station. the purchase of coal for one specific ship
ment should be confined to the collieries within one weighment 
base so as to facilitate marshalling' and movement of dock traffic 
il', one thin load from a particular depOt station. I do recognise 
that such a system, if it were possible to work upon, would have 
bl!en ideal; but like many ideal propositions the suggestion of my 
colleagues is also one which, I am afraid, is not practicable. It 
is well-known that it is generally better and sometimes 'essential 
to make up a composite cargo by a mixture of Raneegunje and 
Jharia coal. The result of such a composition is a higher fixed carbon 
than what is possible to obtain from Raneegunje coalJ accompanied 
by a highe:t volatile thay what is possible to obtain in the pure 
.Hlaria coal. Such a mixture, moreover, has had the important 
effect of yielding a more favourable price basis for the shippers to 
work on than what is otherwise possible to do.' It is obvious that 
if such a composite cargo is to be shipped, the proposal of the 
Committee has got t,o be ruled out. Resides, I foresee great diffi
culty in concentra.ting shipment purchase in one depot station, as 
it would give rise to ihe danger of t.he internal consumers going 
without any supply or with a very reduced supply of wagons for 
their coal on days shipment coal. would be despatched. Again, 
col!i9l'ies lInder one management are often situated in different 

. Pilot sections and should such firm intend to ship coal, it would \ 
be manifestly unfair to compel them to ship other people's coal 
in preference to their own coal in'other depot section. Then again, 
the neighbouring collieries of the depot station may have other 
comDlitments at the moment and will not be in a position to load 
for the particutlar st.eamer. In aU these years, railways have carried 
c.oal to t.he docks from a number of collieries scattered all over t4e 
coalfields and served by different depot stations for shipment of any 
particular steamer and the railways are now trying to seek an undue 
privilege by putting restrictions on the shippers to avoid the trouble 
of collecting wagons at different stations and marshalling them 
at the dock junction or at the docks. Such an arrangement, I am 
afraid, will handicap expansion of shipment. 

13. In paragraph 62, of Chapter V, my colleagues record a recom-
Proposed increased mendation for an increase of the present 

rfbate on coal exported to rebate in railway freight allowed on coal 
foreign ports. shipped from Kidderpore Docks to the exteBt· 
of 50 per cent. over the pre!'ent level. My colleagues, however, 
do not suggest any differential rates of rebate as between exports 
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to Indian ports and foreign ports. On a very careful consideration, 
I find myself unable to endorse this proposal of a uniform increase 
of rebate. In Chapter II of the Report the present P?sition of 
the competition of Indian coal with other coals at the varIOUS ports 
has been exhibited. It will be abundantly clear on a reference 
to the position indicated that it varies rather markedly from one 
port to another. While for instance in Singapore, .it has be.en 
pointed out that Indian .coal cannot co~pete If the pI~head price 
18 higher than Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8 f.o.r. It has been estImated that 
in Bombay, the indian coal is in a position to meet competi~ion 
as long as the pit-head price is below Rs. 5. It is, therefore, ObVIOUS 
that the assistance req Ilired for the Indian coal at the various 
ports should also be suggested at differential rates. We cannot 
suggest avery high rate of rebate for that would obviously strain 
very hard on the earning of the railways; on the oth'er hand, if we 
suggest a too low uniform rate of rebate, as the Committee have 
actually done, it would manifestly be 'ineffective in certain cases. 
My object in discriminating broadly between export to Indian and 
foreign ports is that it is generally in the latter that Indian coal 
stands in greater need of assistance than in the Home ports. More
o\"l'r, there, is overwhelming evidence that the prejudice against 
Indian coal is greater in foreign ports than in Indian ports. Lastly, 
it is just possible that Indian coal will attract greater sympathy 
in the Home ports than in the foreign ports. On these considera
tions, I therefore suggest an increase of cent per cent. of 
the present rate of increase in rebate with regard to export to foreign 
ports. I concur, however, in the recommendation of the Committee 
that with regard to Indian ports the rebate should be increased 
only by 50 per cent. 

14. The suggestion is put forward by the Committee in para-
Pr .,.) . hd aJ graph 105 of Chapter IX that the grant of 

.eb&~~r~m :~ .. l~ cod~ the rebat~ should in futu:e only be confined 
to coal shIpped under cerhficate of the Grad

ing Board proposed in the Repot:t. While fully acquiescino- in 
the necessity of shipping as far as possible only the graded ~oal, 
I do not consider it wouid be fair to aeny the assistance of a rebate 
wholesale to coal-not shipped under certificate of the Grading 
Board. Even at the present moment, all coal irrespective of the 
quality, ports of destination or requirements of the consumers, 
enjoys a rebate of 25 per cent. and I cannot persuade myself to agree 
to a suggestion of withdrawal of this rebate even on the ground 
that i~ is necessary to ?iscourage shipment of ~oal except under 
a cerhfi?a.te of the Gradi.ng Board as far as possI.ble. I agree that 
the addItIonal rebate suggested by the CommIttee may not be 
e~tended to th~ ungrade~' co~l and I consider this ,position of 
dIsadvantage WIll be suffiCIent mducement for all coal shipped being 
only sent under a cover of the Grading Board certificate. 

),5. In paragraphs 66 and 67 of Chapter V, the Committee discuss 

Proposed speci .. l rates 
for specific up-country cen
trea_ 

the proposal of a reduced freight from coal
field~ to Bomb~y,' as also the proposal of 
speCIfic concess~on mtes from the ports to 
up-co\lntry statIons. So far these two pro~ 
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posals are cbncrened, I generally concur in the view of my col
leagues. I desire, however, in this connection to record personally 
a recommendation for reduced concession rates from the coalfields 
to specific up-country stations. This is a proposal which r consider 
should be viewed sympathetically having regard to the general 
depression in the Coal trade. The Indian" industriall opinion has, 
moreover, been i~sistent in demandin~ a reduction of coal freight, 
as would be evident from the succeSSIve resolutions passed by the· 
Associated Chambers of Commerce on this subject in 1923 and 
1924. But apart from this very general .ground, I' am not abso
~utely without suspicion that the present freight rates do not bear 
a ~eduction ev~n fr~m the point of view of pure economic· railway 
ratIng. The dIsparIty between the rate for public coal and that for 
foreign railway coal definitely points the conclusion that the present 
public rates also admit of a decided reduction. Moreover, I desire 
in this connection to calil particular attention to the attitude of the 
IJ. 1. P. Railway authorities with regard io the Bengal collieries_ 
'"With the development of the Central Provinces mines, it has been. 
the constant endeavour o~ the G. I. P. Railway to handicap the· 
Bengal Coal Trade for the benefit of the Central Provinces coaL 
'rhe reduction of freights granted by that railway to the Central 
Provinces coal over their own line in August 1923 is a clear indi
cation'of the policy pursued by the G. 1. P. Railway authorities . 

. Personally, I consider that the E. 1. and B. N. Railway 
authorities should also in their own interest meet such a policy 
of rivalry by reducing the rates at least for specific important 
centres on their own' lines. Tentatively I would suggest Delhi 
and Cawnpore as the two destinations with regard to which such 
rate should be quoted hy the E. I. Railway. The question of a. 
reduction of freight from coalfields to Bombay, Ahmedabad and. 
Punjab should also be considered by reducing the rates of freight 
charged by the E. I. &nd B. N. Railways up to the points the-
traffic passes over their line. . 

, -
16. In paragraph 69 of Chapter V, the question of seasonal rates 

. has been discussed'. My colleagues rule out 
Proposed Introduction of the proposal of seasonal rates on the ground 

seasonal rates. h' d' h' h . ·th· h t at any re uctIOn w IC IS WI In t e range-
of practical politics would not suffice to induce the consumers to 
purchase coal in advance of their requirements. I entirely differ 
from this view. At least, I consider there is no datum which Just.ifies 
the presumption of the Committee. The question 'whether there
is unanimity of demand in the coal trade with regard to this parti
cular question is im:material for, on ultimate analysis, this is essen
tially a question in whiCh the railways and the consumers of coal. 
are more interested than the coal trade itself. The propositioIll 
cannot be disputed that the demand for coal is not uniform 
throughout the year; there are industries mostly of smaller types 
which work only seasonally and for this and also for other reasons,. 
the demand for coal is generally speaking, more tense in the first 

. half of the year than in the second. It would be in the interest 
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of the railways themselves to diminish the tension of traffic in one 
particular period and to bear a uniform strain throughout the year 
for carrying of coal traffic which so far as the E. I. and B. N. 
Railways are concerned is by far the- most important goods traffic. 
I am of opinion, therefore, that a seasonal rate should be intro
duced, at least provisionally, to ascertain what effect it has in stimu
lating traffic during slack months of demand for coal, when wagons 
allover India remain idle to a large extent. I understand that 
seasonal rate on coal is at present in force in the G. I. P. Railway. 
The case for a seasonal rate was set forth at length by the Coal 
Transportation Advisory Committee in their letter to the Railway 
Board. It is remarkable that in launching the proposal, the Advi
sory Committee had the unqualified approval, and support of the 
-entire commercial opinion. 

17. With regard to the Committee's observations C!n the 
. present system of pre-payment of freIght on 

Pre.payment of freIght. • f 1 d' h 68 conSIgnment 0 coa ma e m paragrap 
<of Chapter V of their Report, I must say that they do not fully 
represent my views on the subject. The Committee have empha
·sised the necessity of a uniform procedure of invoicing coal 
:reights but this I should think is only the less important part of 
(Jbjection against a system of pre-payment. ,The discriminative 
treatment between the collieries and collieries, as is doubtless in
volved in placing some on the credit list and in exacting cash 
payment from others, is most assuredly a very objectionable feature 
of the present system of invoicing coal freights. But assuming 
-even that all co11ieries are placed on the so-called Credit List, I do 
not for a moment think the very serious disability under which the 
-(oal trade is labouring at the present moment owing to the system 
<of prepayment would be at an end. My colleagues appear to be 
·~atisfied that the 17 days' credit which is allowed to collieries fo-r 
payment of the freight bills is a sufficient palliative of the rigour 
·of the present system. Herein also I must record my difference of 
'lpinion. It is cotftmon knowledge that ideal'expedition can never 
be expected and is never found from any business firm in payment 
-of bills outstanding against them. Supposing even that a wagon 
reaches an up-C<1U.ntry destination in 10 days, it would be an en
tirely mist~ken view for my colleagues to take that by the seven-

ieenth day the despatching colliery would receive payment of its 
Dill from the buyers: In .nine cases out of ten, months elapse 
Defore the ?utstandmg bIlls. can be collected. -The position, 
iherefore, whiCh natura:lly emerges under such circumstances is that 
-the ~mall. collieries without large working capital find it im-
pos.slble to despatch coal by meeting the freight amounts from 
their own pockets. A very natural corollary which follows from 
suc.h a position is that the middle-men who are prepared to advance 
freIght !e~p the benefit of the system by forcing down prices which 
the .colherIes have. to accept ou pain of suspending all despatches. 
T WIsh the CommIttee had Rufficiently recognised how the present 
$ystem of pre-payment is operating to react adversely on the coal 
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market. In fact, I am of oplDlOn that inter (Ilia this is a very 
potent factor in the depression in coal trade. 

18. I am most emphatically of opinion that the present system 
of prepayment should be abolished and the system of "to. pay 
freight" shoul~ im1;Ded~ately be !evert~d t?. I ~eally fall to 
realise what valid obJection the RaIlway admlDlstratlOns can have 
in such reversion. In fact, Sir George Godfrey speakinl;r for the 
BenO'al Nagpur Railway definitely stated before the CommIttee that. 
he hOad nQ objection in replacing the system of " pre-payment" by 
a system of ". T? Pa:r Freight." It is obvious, ther.efore, t~at a 
Railway admlDlstratIon, as such, cannot have any dIfficulty m re
verting to th~ ".To Pay Freight" system with regard to coal COli' 

signment. The E. I. Railway Authorities who are strongly 
opposed to the proposal seem to stress ~he point that in tho'e~ent of 
rejection of a consignment at destination booked "to pay" the 
Railway authorities sustain a heavy financial loss which IS not ade
quately covered by the protection given under section 56' of the
Railways' Act. This is no doubt a plausible case but such instances 
are not many and I venture to think that the aggregate lo~s SUB
tained by the Railway Company is only an insignificant fraction ot 
the total earning from the coal traffic. On the other .hand, I 
desire to point out that, comparativel? speaking, an individual 
despatching colliery stands infinitely much more to lose than the 
Railway Company in the event of a rejection of a consignment 
booked under" To Pay Freight" invoice. The danger of a poten
tial 108>1 which a despatching colliery always runs jn booking coal 
., To Pay" naturally ensures great precaution on the part of the 
colliery in choosing only bona fide consignee. and I am definitely of 
opinion that this precaution taken by the consignors is a sufficient 
safeguard against loss to a Railway Company. The few sporadic
cases of rejection which might have occurred in 1917 do not,·to Jay 
mind, provide sufficient justification to the Hailway to have placed 
the entire coal trade under such a drastic ban as the system of pre
payment. Lastly, I would also point out that the much talked of 
principle .of current economics, namely, "trade facilitie!l" would 
also dIctate the withdrawal of such a system. 

/ 19. In a previous paragraph, I have already indicated some of 
the difficulties encountered by the epllieries 

Si~in.:9.. in having a siding const~ucted by the Rail-
w~y admlDlstratlOn. ~n paragraph 71 of' theIr Report, the Coib.
llllttee record a suggestion that whenever necessary the construction 
of private siding should be permitted by the railways and, in case 
these constructions eventually prove to be remunerative, the railways 
should make it a point to take them over as assisted sidings. This 
suggestion, if accepted by .the authorities, would no doubt be 
partially helpful, but even then this will not completely alleviate 
the difficulties of the collieries particularly the small collieries. A 
private sidin~ is obviously a much more. expensive proposition than 
an assisted !nding and as such I consider it beyond the financial . 
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reach of a very large number of capitalists. There is anotner' 
respect in which a private -siding- does not seem to be easy of con-· 
struction. I refer to the existmg ~w for acquisition of land~. 
As it stands, I do not think Chapter VII of. the Land Acquisitioll!' 
Aet C$l!1 be applied for a purely private project and the question 
whether land can be acquired for an individual as distinguished 
from a company is also a matter of doubtful interpretation in which. 
considerable divergence of opinion exists. The point that I~ 
desire specially to stress is that the grant of a private siding does 
not clear the ground entirely of all difficulties. What is really 
necessary is a reversal of methods and policy hitherto adopted by 
the Railway administrations in the matter of granting sidings to' I 

the collieries . 

.20. Reference to 'he disability of the coal trade as placed by 
the pilferage of coal in cour~e of ~ransit h~s-· 

Pilffrage of coal. . heen made by the Committee in paragraph. 
79, Chapter VI of their Report. The matter is one which I feel 
should receive much careful attention from the Railway authorities, 
for the· problem of pilferage is really a very serious problem par
ticularly for the coal trade. Over some long distance traffic the" 
shortage has been known to be sometime as high as 10 per cent. 
and such cases are by no means of an exceptional character. The 
Railway Police Committee of 1920 which went thorougMy into this
question recorded. definite recommendations to meet this problem 
and I would only call here the attention of the authorities to those 
recommendations. We are, however, immediately concerned witli 
the shortage as experienced in the movement of coal from coalfields' 
to the docks and to Shalimar for bunker. The two suggestions 
that I desire in this connection to place here on record with a view 
to diminish the extent of pilferage are these: firstly, the stoppages. 
of coal trains should be reduced to a minimum at the intermediate
~tations. It is common knowledge that in places like .Burdwan, 
Bandel or N aihati as soon as coal' trains arrive the coolies go up 
the wagons and throw out lumps of coal which they use for domestic' 
purposes and sell to the villagers also. But more serious than the 
loss in the stations en route is the systematic pjlferage effected' at: 
the Calcutta destinations. It is here that I believe most effective 
measures should be taken to prevent pilferage. To my mind, the
Howrah Goods Yard provides more or'less the ideal according to 
which Bhaqreswar, Shalimar, Ultadingi and Sealdah Stations 
should ·be modelled. I would particularly deprecate the system 
of fencing that has been adopted in some of the stations or has' 
been suggested by the E. I. Railway, for certain up .. country· 
stations, for I do not consider that ~nything short of complete 
walling up is effective to reduce pilferage to a desirable proportion. 
With ordinary fencing the access to the compound can 'by no means 
be . guarded against but .wit~ a complete wallin&"-up and with a 
sohtary gate of commUnICatIOn the chances of pIlferage' are to a. 
very large extent; eliminated. A few years ago, a ",uggestion was' 
put forward from the Indian Mining Association for walling-up' 
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the western side of the Shalimar Yard but the proposal was not 
acceptable to the Port, Commissioners. I think, this should now 
be undertaken, without any further loss of time to assist the bunker 
trade and save it from shortage by pilferage. It is also noteworthy 
that with a walled-up yard ·Watch Ward becomes a comparatively 
easier affair than with an unwalled or fenced yard. Twenty 
·chowkidars cannot effectively keep watch over an unwitlled yard 
as two watchmen can over a walled yard. The multiplication of 
'Staff is sometimes of no avail as low-paid servants are always open· 
to corruption. I desire"in this ;connection also to suggest that 
paripasu the walling of the yard better lighting arrangements 
$hould be instituted in the Coal Yards. 

21. I desire to· record my emphatic dissent from the recom-
. mendation of the Committee with l'egard to 

Coal TransportatIon the retention of the office of the Coal Tran-
Officer. sportation Officer or " an officer of this char-

:aeter" as made in paragraph 81, Chapter VI of the Report. The 
Coal Transporation Officer, it is said, would be a valuable link be
tween the railways and the public. Personally, I fail to realise the 
.raiso~ d' etre of such a proposed link. A Railway administration 
being the privileged public carriers, the direct contract of 

-the public with it is a matter of acknowledged recognition~ The 
public have a right of direct access to the railway authorities and 
the latter have· no reason to shelter behind a third authority. A 
public carrier-whether State-manaO'ed or 'Company-managed-is 
-directly responsible to the public, an~ I for one -would consider the 
,settin~ up of an intermedIate authority as only indicative of the 
ineffiCIency of the Railway administration itself. Moreover, I fully 
-acqu.iesce in the view expressed before the Committee at Bombay 
-that the multiplication of such authority is really a multiplication 
-of potential sources of corruption. The duties, which the Commit-
-tee would ascribe to the Coal Transportation Officer are essentially 
those, which it is for the railways to undertake and how they should 
·be discharged is, I believe, no part of the Committee's duties to sug
.gest, I do not approve in its entirety the suggestion for preferential 
wagon-supplies to be given for mov~ment of Export Traffic but as
·suming even that such preferential wagon assistance is necessary, I 
consider the Railway administrations concerned are fully competent 
io administer such wagon-supply and no Coal Transportation 
{)fficer is required to carry out this duty .. My colleagues have no 
-doubt found other work for the Coal Transportation Officer, but as 
I hav.e already stated the!le are matters-which it is the duty of 
an efficient Railway administration to undertake. What we are 
principally concerned with here is a recommendation that the 
Railway authorities should make a strong endeavour, by whatever 
administrative organisation they may thmk necessary, to improve 

, and expedite the handling of coal traffic. I am of opinion, there
fore, that the post of the Coal Transportation Officer should not 
only be divested of much of its present duties but should be abolished 
-entirely at the end of this year-stock, lock, and barrel, and that 

. .no nffj"er of a similar character should be appointed. . 
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22. In suggesting .preferential wagon-supply for Coal Export 
Traffic, the Committee recommend that the 

'2~fdtmhentI °di~ SecRtic;>ln E. I. Railway, and B. N. Railway, should' 
... (oO) 0 e n an &l. b d f h . . f t" 
ways Act: Exemption of e exempte rom ~ e proYISlOns 0 sec Ion 
Railways from the Provi· 42 (2) of the IndIan RaIlways Act by a 
sions of Section 42 (2) of Notification issued under section 147 of the 
the Indian Railways Aot. Raiiways Act. My colleagues are probably 
not aware that such a N otificatiOIi is yet in force. The Indian 
Mining Federation queRtioned the legality of an exemption granted 
to the E. I. and B. N. Railways from such a fundamental pro
vision of the railwav legislation as is contained in section 42 {2) for 
an indefinite perioa, and I presume that it is the suggestIon of 
my colleagues to issue a Notification under section 147 de novo the 
idea probably being that such re-affirmation of the exemption ;wou)d 
regularise the legal pO!lition with regard to preferential wag6n
assistance. I do not consider that a categorical exemption should 
be granted to two of the important railway systems from such 
important obligation with regard to the public as protection against 
undue preference. In fad, to my mind, the suggestion is of toO' 
serious a character Jo be acceptE\d by the Government and its 
councillors. Subject to the remarks, which will presently follow, 
I think the preferential wagon-supply for export traffic can 1e
administered as a sort of rapprochment between the Coal Trade and 
the Railways. 

23. With reference to the recommendation of the Committee 
Preferential wagon sup· that only the certified coal for export should 

ply for export coal. be entitled to the preferential wagon-supply, 
I regret, I cannot record my unqualified concurrence. I am pre
pared to endorse the recommendation subject to this important 
reservation that in no week the average number of daily wagons. 
allotted for public by the two railways shall be less than 1,000' 
owing to the operation of this preference. My obvious intention 
in making this reservation is that in facilitating the movement 
ot export coal I desire to safeguard at the same time the position 
of internal traffic' for industrIes. I stress all the more on' the 
necessity of such reservation as the wagons aUotted to collieries 
for despatch of export coal will not be treated as adjustable against 
t.heir allotments pro rata on basis. Wagons for shipment coal being 
thus made available at the expense of the general wagon resources 
on a particular day it is but fair that the normal allotments of 
the collieri~ are not interfered with by the. excessive preferential 
demand under this ,head. It may happen that in a particular· 
section.its,capacity may be fully occupied by Loco" public utility 
and shIpment orders for days together, and the industries having 
contract with collieries here will not get their supplies at aU, which. 
will lead to a serious dislocation of business for preference 10 
shipment traffic. ' 

24. I dissent from the proposal put forward by the Committee in 
paragraph 104 of Chapter IX as regards the 

Constitution of the constitution of the proposed Grading Board' .. 
Grading Boa.rd. I disapprove of the inclusion 'of the repre-
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sentatives of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the Bengal 
National Chamber of Commerce into the Board. The whole 
Dbject underlying the proposal for a Grading Board is 
the provision of a machinery to certify coal shipped to the 
overseas warket so as to inspire confidence of the buyers. It i", 
therefore, natural that whatever machinery there it need only he 
representative of the Coal Trade itself. I would go further and 
I'ay that the grading being a )natter of internal organization on 
.he part of the coal trade itself, the inclusion of other elements in 
the administering machinery may rightly be resented by the trade. 
At all events such inclusion would take away the autonomous 
ICharllcter of the gradin~ organization which the coal trade pJlOposes 
to evolve practically at Its own initiative. The most striking prece
odent of the. Committee's proposal of a Grading Board is the South 
African organization and as far as I am aware, the consumers' inter
.est is not represented' there on the administering machinery. 
It has also been argued that the inclusion of the consumers into 
the Grading Board would command greater confidence in the certi
ticate of such a body than it would otherwise be the case. I totally 
dissent from this view and I consic}er this is looking at the grading 
organization from entirely different point of view than what has 
been recognised to be its primary necessity. The object which a 
-Grading Board is to fulfil is not to bolster up the weak case of 
] ndian coal in the overseas market but to classify a specific Indian 
('oal, whatever may be its value, so as to prevent the buyers from 
being hoodwinked by a dishonest shipper as to the comparati'\"e 
"alue of a particular coal within the various grades of thfil Indian 
coal itself. I, therefore, suggest that the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce and the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce should 
not be represented on the Grading Board and the Indian Mining 
Feueration and the Indian Mining Association should each be 
allotted two seats. In such a case, the latter bodies will be in a 
position to depute one man who has had technical knowledge of 
mining and geology and another who would represent the commer
cial aspect of the trade. I agree with the Committee that the 
Grading Board should by no means be an unwieldy body. 

25. 1'here is another proposal in connection with the Grading of 
r ' ,coal contained in paragraph 105 of Chapter 

Pub lcab~~~f Grading IX of the Committee's Report-from which I 
. am under painful necessity to record mv per-

!lonal dissent. It is suggested that after the various coals have been 
analysed and thrown into their respective Grade, the complete list 
of graded coal should be published for general information. I 
l~bour under n~ hesi,tatio;n to say that in suggesting such publica

. tlOn, the CommIttee IS gomg beyond the clear intention underlying 
a system of Grading. The question before the Committee is to 
,examine ways and means for stimulating the Coal Export Trade and 
if we are of oI?inion that a Grading Board should be set up, it is 
b~c~use, we thInk tha!. the overseas buyers must not have any mis
gIVIngS about, the I;ndian coal they purchase. A publication, how
~ver, of Gradmg LIst would result In labelling all Indian coal not 
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only for overseas business but also f~r internal transaction. O~-· 
viouslv this is· neither fair nor desnable. So far as export 18 
eoncein'ed. such llublication is not necessary. it is open to the 
IIhipper to offer his coal as of Grade A. B, or C, as he may have 
obtained a certificate. In case of any business eve~tua1ly put 
through the shipping documents would be accompanIed by the 
certifica'te of the Grading Board. My colleagues seem .to have 
overlooked the i~portant c~)Rsideration·~~at mo~t effective part 
of the grading IS not placmg of a speCific coal mto a Grade of 
.analysis but in certifying the particula~ I,!hipment-when. actually 
made it is the check on the actual loading, and not so much the. 
autho'ritative pronouncement as to intrinsic merit on approve.d 
samples. which constitutes the vital part of. t~e syst~m. It ~8 
immaterial for buyers to know from a pubhshed hs~ that a 
l'articula~ coal 10 sh~pper is offe~ng is of hig~-~rade. What he 
requires IS to be satisfied about IS that coal orlgmally offered has 
actually been supplied. It will be admitted that buyers in the 
export market know that Deshergarh.is high grade coal but the 
uux of the problem is that all coal supplied as Deshergarh is. not 
such. 

The publicatIon of Gradin~ Results, on the .other hand, will 
introduce much complication m the internal marketing of coal. 
n would mean placing a cap on the head of each colliery which 
it may justly refuse to wear. ·1 grant under ideal conditions of 
marketing as they prevail more or less in th.e trade, such standardi
sation is welcome but, circumstanced as coal trade to~day, it would 
be unfair in the highest degree. The trade at Home has through 
experience ol many years evolved its own grades and I consider it 
undesirable to wipe off the existing gradations and begin with 
a clean slate. Moreover, the confidential character of trade figures 
las been recognised by even section 9 of the Indian Mines Act and 
I do not think we should be justified in going beyond the tradition 
thus established. . 

26. I now pas8 on to examine the concludin{f paragraph of Chap-
~Dift'erenoea Bummed U ter XI of the Commit.tee s .report. I find it is 

. p. here that our respective differences have been 
accentuated and most glaringly focussed. My coUeaD'ues start by 
expressing an opinion that the main effort in recoveri:~g the export 
m~rket must con;te from the coal trade itself. ~ presume the Com
mittee are ref~mg here to the .proposal of gradll!-g organizatioll. If 
I am correct m my presumptIOn, I do not thmk that this effort 
of the trade will carry it far in recovering the lost markets . 
. \[y colleagues evidently recognise that the amoUnt of direct assis
tance suggeste~ is by it~elf inadequate to bridge the difference 
between the prIces at which the coal trade can offer coal in the 
export markets and the price at which it can aclually find market. 
But the amount of direct assistance according to their view is no 
::neasure of the improved competitive capacity secured for the Indian 
«;oal unde~ their recommendation. I have already indicated 
In a:n earher paragraph and I take here the opportunity to stress 
~gam that a gradmg or any other method of improvement of quality 

F 
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will not help the trade in obtaining. better pr~c~ than what it i~ 
Fetting now., . I mean to say that If the posItIOn at present at 
Singapore is that Bengal coal cannot find a market unless the 
pit-head price is below.Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8 per .ton, I think th.e po~itioIlo 
would remain substantlally the same even If graded. coal IS shIpped 
to SinO'apore. I, therefore, dispute the statement of my colleagues 
that the Coal tradelian.do, ~nything which will be hopeful in re~ 
trieving its export market. In fact, if it were possible, I do noi 
think the Trade would have been slow to take action. As I have 
mentioned elsewhere, the grading in the sense of improvement of 
quality was already anticipated by the Coal trade. 

The Committee also point out that in the matter of railway 
and steamer freights, South African. coal which is the principal 
comp'etitor of. Indian Coal has no advantage over the latter. I fail 
to realise wJ:tat suggestion it is intended to convey by this statement. 
It .is absolutely irre'levant what steamer and railway freights 
:.lre paid by South African coal. The Indian coal trade laid its 
case before the Committee which was fully investigated and the 
Committee have ascertained for themselves what the position of 
competition is. If as a result of this enquiry it has been proved that 
coal trade is in ~eed of assistance, I think it would be a pardonable 
inference to make that the coal trade should obtain such assist
ance. The Committee refers to the low raising cost of South Afri~ 
can mines. It is not difficult to explain what tliis is due to, but, 1 
do not consider this question has any bearing on the present issue, 
l'articularlywhen the Committee have been satisfied in course of 
their own labours that the present pit-head cost of Indian coal does 
not immediately admit of any reduction. If any factor with regard 
to the competitive power of the South African coal has to be taken 
into account, it is the position if advantage which the Natal coal 
enjoys with regard to its bunkering demand. No less than 83 per 
cent. of the output of the Natal mines is consumed for bunkering 
requirements. . , 

The Committee also refer to their recommendation with regard 
to the improvement of the Railway facilities and record an opinion 
that a substantial reduction in the pithead cost would follow from 

, such improvements. I only wish that it was so but the fact remains. 
that such improv.ement and the consequential reduction in, cost is
admittedly a matter 'of time and I do not realise if the suO'O'estion 
is made. that pending such reduction in cost the Coal Expo~t Trade 
must show nq anxiety for it1\ revival. Again the opinion is' ex~ 
pressed by Hie Committee that with .the present' pithead price 

,Indian coal is in a position to compete at Colombo, Bombay and' 
Madras. I regret; I have to differ from this statement. . The cost 
of production of Jharia and Raneegunje coal has been estimated by 
,my c~lleagues at Rs.5 and Rs. 6 respectively, and it is also admitted 
th~t In order to find market in all the ports referred to, the pithead 
prlCe must be below Rs. 5-8. This being so, it is manifestly im~, 
possibl~ for the J ndian coal to find mar~et unless they are prepared, 
to saCrIfice coal at a loss. :Moreover, as I have already indicated. 
aecording to my view, the Committee have under-estlmated the" 
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position of competition against Indian coal.by an~as 8 i~ each port. 
Then again there is a very important consIderatIon ;whIch has en
tirely been overlooked. It is true that"Rs. 5 is the cost of produ~ 
tion of Jharia coal, but it does not follow that the best grades o~ 
Jharia coal can be offered for export at Rs. 5-8 or even ~t Rs. 6 . 
. ~rhe grades of Indian coal yary ve!y remarkably but theIr ?ost of 
produetion, for all of them, IS practically the-same.. In ~he CIrculI).-: 
dances if the best grades o£ 'coal, with Tegard to whIch alone I 
presum'e the Committee have estimated .their figures, ~s to .be offered 
.fit a price just a~ove the cost of pr~ductIOn lev~l, th.e .mferIOr grad~s 
of Indian coal Will be off~red a price below theIr raIsmg: cost. ThIS 
is a point which the Indian Mining Federation made abundantly 
,·lear and it is an acknowledged principle of economics that the 
prices are determined by the marginal cost of production ltnd not 
by the cost of productIOn of superior grades of commodity. So 
lonll' the best grades of coal will be sold at Rs. 6 the depression in 
the °Coal Trade must persist. It is only when the marginal grades 
will be in a position to earn a profit that the trade may be considered 
to have turned its worst corner. This brings me to the examination 
of figures regarding dividends paid by the coal companies referred 
1>0 by my colleagues. I do not think, these are indicative of any real 
state of the trade. The census taken of Coal Companies comprise 
119 in number, but the total number of coal mines in the Bengal 
and Bihar fields is well over 600. Assuming even .that some of 
the companies own more than one mine what about. 400 coal mines 
which are not been taken ,into account in the survey of profits ? In 
referring tQ the present depression in the Coal Trade, I do' not 
think anybody made a statement that no' coal company is earn
ing a profit. Some and particularly those who are favourably placed 
are undoubtedly earning profits. Moreover, some companies are 
protected by old contracts at prices which compare very favourably 
with the current market rates. Be that as it may, bemg a man of 
ihe trade, I calf assure the Committee that the prices during the last 
two years have alarmingly declined; coal which was sold under 
a forward contract at Rs. 7, this year is not being able to .find 
lllarket at a price higher than Rs. 3-8 or so. Anybody who has 
watche.d t~e course of the ~oal market in the last two years will have 
~o . heSItatIon to bear testImony to the severe slump in prices and 
It IS 1:lseless therefore to draw clever red herrings across the divi
-(lends flf the limi~~dcompanies . 

. With regard· to the countervailing duty and bounty,' the Com
mIttee state that ·they are precluded by the terms of reference to 

, ·express ,any opinion on ~hese ql!es~ions. But almost immediately 
'they hasten to record theI! ~onvICtIOn that the countervailing duty 
would be of no assistance to. the Indian Coal Trade in the Home 
ports. .1 do not .t~ink it is within ~ur pro.vince to record any such 
.expressIo~ ()£ ?pmIOn. T~e qom~Ittee dId not examine any wit
ness on thIS pomt and I thmk m faIrness to the Coal trade it WQuid 
have be.en be~ter for them not to have expressed any view in this 
o('onnec~IOn. The onl~ a~gum~nt which the Com~Ittee haye pro
-duced In favour of theIr VIews IS that the countervaIling duty would 

• F 2 
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inerease the prices of Indian coal and as ·such, it would acce
lerate the tendency at Bombay of change from coal to oil and elec
tricity. I do no. think the process of substitution of oil and elec.
tricity in place of coal which is now in progress has anything to. do 
with the price, of Indian coal. It is rather the precariousness of 
(IOal supply at the other end of India whIch is responsible for such 
an unfortunate preference. To the extent, however, other forms of 
fuel or basis of power are, for special reasons, found mote desirable 
than coal on economic ground, any change in the level of coal prices, 
assuming eventhere will be any, will have had no bearing on the 
process of substitution. As re~ards the reduction in the bunker
mg demand consequent on the rIse of price, on which the Committee 
lays much stress, I do not think that an increase of 2 or 3 rupees in 
price of Bengal coal will affect it in any way. Lastly, I would 
point out that the question of a countervailing duty with all its 
economic effects involves question of broad and fundamental 
national issues and it is not for this Committee to pronounce any 
opinion on the desirability or otherwise of such a fiscal policy. All 
that we are concerned here is how far after all the channels of im
provement that we have explored and the recommendations that we 
have made, the Indian COli.! is in a position to cOJllpete at the export 
markets with the competing coals. I again re-iterate my views 
that Grading Ol' any other measure calculated to improve quality 
would not fetch better price for Indian coal, and in these CIrcum
I!tances, it is difficult for my colleagues to escape from the 
conclusion, based on their own findings, that Indian Coal Trade 
is in need of a much larger measure of direct assistance than what . 
we have been able. to suggest. In fact, the coal trade wiU have. 
ample reason to consider our labours and recommendations as of 
no value to them unless the assistance is extended to the full and 
"ifective extent. I no doubt recognise our own limitations but I 
.v.evertheless venture to express -iI. hope that if we have merely 
tinkered at the problem, it rests with the Government to offel' an 
effective solution of it, particularly as amends for the injury caused 
to the Coal Trade of India by the unwarranted embargo levied upon 
her export coal. , 

w. C. BANERJEE. 
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PRODUCTION OF COAL IN EACH PROVINCE AND STAn OF INDIA. 
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PRODUCTION OP Co.n IN EACH PROVINCE AND ~TATE OF INDIA. 

INDIAN STATES 

- -
Year 
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604,080 IP,218 168.051 870,3" J7.062,214 19/8-1920 (..4. .... ;"e) : , 669,000 18,000 188.000 8'j8,()()() 19.81;6,000 1921. , .• , 888.721 24.621 102.034 906.276 19,302.947 1922 , , · , 642;880 16.065 161.281 8\0,166 10,010,986 1928 , , , · 668,420' 1,119 176960 841,408 10,666,888 



Ye.r 

1891-1895 (a .... ag.r. 
1896-1900 (lW ... age) , 
1901-1905 (a~ .... g.) , 
1906 , 
1907 , 

t=: . ,. 
1010, , ' , 
1906-1910 (aeer.,.) • 
1911 • • . , 
1912 , 
1918 , 
19140 , 
191., , , , 
1911-1916 (av ... ag.) , 
1916 • , , • 
1917 , 
lU18 • 
1919 , 
1920 • , , , 
1916-19110 (av .... g.) • 
1921 , 
1922 
lU2S • 
1036 ; 

" 

APPENDIX' II. 

QUANTI'l'Y OP INDIAN COAL* EXfORTED nOM BRITISIl INDIA. 

To 
Aden 

TOD~ 

1,000 
, 19,000 
. 84,000 

19,288 
18,88. 
ll,22' 

8,48J 
7,888 

11,000 
ll,667 

12,677 
6,886 

16,637 
10,717 
11,000 
19,886 

'19 
~8 

18,625 
83,669 
28,000 
17,676 

To 
Brlti.h 

Eo.' 
Alriaa 

TOlll 

"i,ooo 
11,000 

2,700 
8,700 

160 

"1,000 

10 ., 

I 

::: _602\ 

(p,.i11ate merchandise only.) 
I . 

Ton. 

2,000 
8,000 

14,000 
10,831 

',087 
2,608 

"',906 
6,000 

"6,820 
1,800 
1,249 
1,946 
IIIJOO 

992 

"i,500 
1,000 

To 
CeyloD 

1'on8 

98,000 
198,000 
828,000 
410,101 
820,736 
424,576 
318,886 
622,019 
899,000 
494-,003 
679.161 
4026,206 
841,126 

.J;66,241 
479,000 
649,565 
200,607 

62,040 
296,102 
885,669 
877,000 
230,646 
76,H2 

119,620 
170,701 

To 
Java 

Tono 

".9,000 
4,000 

12,103 
8264 
8,622 
4,718 

20,066 
11,000 
6,206 

826 

61 
12,060 
4,000 

80.380 

li,I96 
16,083 
18.000 

50 
100 

To 
Straltl 
8ett1e
menta 

TODI 

10,000 
69,000 

l,~8,000 
817,666 
202,466 
110,100 
128,788 
236,938 
199,000 
226,460 
]49,081 
197,488 

. 111,689 
99,488 

167,000 
142,026 
80,681 
10,279 

110,804 
228,366 
l16,OOO 

11,873 

"i~,388 
17,703 

To To 
8.m.tra Hongkong 

"8,000 
20,000 
71,4112 
84,337 
07,508 
'O,SM 

100,234 
87,000 

109,883 
119,4027 
102,759 

88,730 
04-,373 
96,000 

104,121 
8,474 

'41,750 
69,478 
46,000 
6,261 

TOOl 

1i1,OOO 
133,''-.2 
11,1166 

2 

29.000 

"8.710 

"B,OOO 

10 

'fo 
other 

conDtrio. 

Toni 

1,000 
10,000 

9,000 
10,008 

0,476 
5 007 

34,216 
90,887 
88,000 
16,899 
32608 
25,531 
26,M5 
9,233 

29,000 
86,267 
19.182 
la.Oo4 
a,864 

140,119 
44,000 

8,724 
810 
966 

10.696 

TOTAL 

TOOl 

411,000 
806,000 
1)69,000 

1,002,951 
858,145 
650,696 
603,940 
98~,300 
776,000 
802,177 
898.730 
75~,166 
679,746 
763,042 
771,000 
SSl,741 
408,117 
74,400 

608.637 
1,224,768 

620,000 
276,671 
",111 

186,675 
206,483 

RI, 

4,16,000 
82,26,000 
49,46,000 
79,70,2U6 
62,73,0104 
57,36,681 
60,75,918 
85,91 077 
66,99,000 
72,64,069 
00,27,263 
",46,6" 
6I,16,8r" 
09,02,966 
71,62,000 
80,27889 
37,SS,372 

7,85,168 
60,38,113 

1,r-7,18,036 
68,71,000 
38,47,396 
10,62,433 
28,41,969 
340.19,098 
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APPENDIX III. 
, 

Export' of coal from the port of Calcutta. 

To Foreign ports To Indian ports Total 

Tons Tons Tons 

1910-11 .. 887,362 2,2~0,517 3,097,879 

1911-12 · · 871,.308 2,017,183 2,888,491 

191'l-13 · 879,390 2,237,076 3,116,466 

1913-14 · 721,349 2,324,167 3,045,516 

1914-15 · · · 592,474 1,904,624. 2,497,098 

1915-16 · · • 803,3CJ3 828,531 1,631,834 

1916-17 · · · 823,124 490,028 1,313,152 -
-

1917-18 · · 254,503 206,824 461,327 

1918-19 · .- · 142,943 lOl.S~2 244,264 . 
1919-20 · · · 672,778 213,260 l 886,038 

-
1920·21 · · · 1,1~~,722 1,408,686 2,544,408 

1921-22 · • 111,587 1,28l,211 1,891,748 . 
1922-23 · · 91,611 812,]86 ,90!},H7 

1923-24 · ./ 181,559 936,&04 1,Oft8,068 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Tonnage of coal bunkered at Calcutta,. 
I 

]!'oreign I India.n Total 
Year Ports Ports 

Tons Tone Tons 

1896 · · · · · · · 0 267,118 136,250 403,368 

1897 
. 

305,325 173,512 '78,837 · 0 0 ~ 0 0 · · 0 

1898 0 0 0 0 · · SlI1,609 175,482 . '97,091 

1899 0 0 0 0 · 306,301 197,5406 S03,8'7 

1900 · · 0 '892,740 222,400 615,140' 

1901 ~ · 0 '540,4.96 22',270 703,4025 

1902 · · · 4.79,657 216,85i1 678,766 

1908 · .. 0 0 4.68,619 23',806 696,S07 

1911, 0 .. .' · 0 461,893 . 297,290 759,183 

1905 · 0 · 4088,848 34.9,870 838,7is 

1906 · · · • 524,848 "371,'6' e96,312 

1907 · · · · · 4.59,362 4062,706 9'22,068 . 

1908 - 54040,772 513,530 1,058,302 0 · · · · · 
1909 · 0 · · · 4.93,636 394,90' 888,~ 

1910 · · · · · · 54.0,5511 36',130 904,682 

1911 · · · 529,163 3540,64.l1 e33,80. 

1912 · · · · · · 596,629 367,368 963,997 

1913 · · · · · · · 573,298 409,216 982,51' 

i9a · · · · · 68',082 334.,671 1,018,753 

1915 · · · · · · · · 542,963 224,701 767,66' 

1916 · · ~ 
4.91,386 )09,54040 600,930 

1917 · · · · 400,091 • 86,304 4086,395 

1918 · : · · · ,307,353 70,932 378,285 

1919 · · · · · · 4069,675 112,04.3 581,718 

1920 · · · · · · 673,081 172,932 846,013 

1921 • • · · \111,858 254,002 865,860 

1922 . · · · · · . 412,670 '162,'70 575,140 -
1923 · · · o. · · · · 453,05' 153,078 606,1311 

192' · · 0 · · · 0 0 $30,51>7 167,4022 697,979 



1891-1896 ( ......... g.) 
1896-191J0 (av ... ag'l 
191)/-1906 (a_age 
1906 • • • 
1907. • 
1008 • 
1009. • 
1910 • , , 
190&-1910 (a~g.) 
1911 • , , 
1913 
1U18 
1914 
1916 , , , 
1911-/916 (IIWNg.) 
1916 , , , 
t917 , 

918 
1919 
920 , , , 

i:~t-19~0 (a.:rllg.~ 
1922 
1023 

Yo.r 

.' 

APPE~DIX V. 

Utr~NTITt AND VALUE OF FOREIGN COAL- IUl'ORTED HIT{J BRITISH iNDlA. 

(Pn'vate merchandise onl!/,) 

QUANTITY 

Fro71 
United 

Kiogdom 

Tool 

677,000 
1161,000 
164,000 
199,216 

. ~~~:~~: 
811,218 
361,2-.16 
11:14,000 
245,041 
1'6,097 
186,034 
167,176 
47,843 

168 UOQ 
6,492 
6,OQa 
8,7~4 
6,643 
6,022 
6,000 

441,306 
742,t60 
la1,739 

From 
Australia 

1'008 

17,000 
111,000 
19,000 
13,961 
60,696 

129,699 
54,792 
as,olO 
66,000 
36,70a 
92,087 
61,344 
88,410 
28,103 
48,000 
12,301 
22,564 
4,867 
8,329 
8,134 

I 1{~::r 
17,849 
60,380 

From I 
Unioo of . 

BOllth Atrioa 

TOOl 

(a) 

1,000 
15 

18,648 
71,831 
91,007 
18,224 
40,000 
16,086 

126,010 
167,834 
79,495 
41,7-10 
80,uOO 
10,799 
8,857 

13,920 
18,OSO 
7,835 

1/,000 
SOO,908 
238,034 
281,708 

• Flguro. 01011111.0 ot Govornm· nt IItore., bol in.ludlng ooko alld patent flleJ. 
(a) Averago qo.nllly Importod I. 142 toni, . 
(b) Figlll',"lor yoa .. pro. Iou. to 11111 arolncilldod In "Othor oOllntrlel," 

From 
Japall 

TOOl 

7,000 
43,000 
84000 

6,368 
8,431 
3,960 

11,413 
8864 
6;000 
8,976 

97,289 
97,208 
82,234 
18,069 
60,000 

.. is 
3,276 

027 
4,802 
11,000 

68,071 
66,647 
',600 

From 
Portogllo" 

X.lt 
~tri.a (6) 

Toni 

'''',177 
49,648 
77,670 
58,74l1 
62,812 
49,000 

3,687 
9,'l8O 

12.880 
10,8;0 

• 7,033 
11,000 

166,656 
167,122 
U6,04ll 

From 
other COIlII' 

trin 

Tona 

4,000 
11,000 
8,000 
7,S16 
8,889 
7,S68 

31,096 
1,8S3 
8,000 

11,886 
60,6BO 
M,035 
47,002 
8,084 

86,000 
1,8"" 
1,r76 
1,789 
8,807· 
6,411 
8,000 
8,466 

11,618 
81,404 

TOTAl. 

Toni 

70n,000 
983,000 
1106,000 
226,865 
301,588 
385,323 
400.421 
316,096 
844,000 
318,669 
660,701 
6~1,88" 
'18,758 
190,664 
427,000 
M.033 
~818 
64,346 
48,675 
39,72i 
44,000 

1,090,749 
1,320,639 

0:14,018 



VUUB 

Year From From from 
United Prom Union of 'rom Portuwu ... From other 

Kingdom lmralla South lfrlo. Japan Ealt ooun1iri81 ----_._. Afrlo. (a) 

189J-189& (o_g.) 
n., n •• BI. B •• B., B •• · · · 4'0,22,000 1I,7B,OOO B,OOO J,t8,OOO ... . 78,000 

1898-J9OO i"""",ge! · · · · 66,90,000 8,7B,OOO 
is,oOO 

6,66,000 ... 87,000 
J90J-.190& OtIW"I/' · 80,79,000 lI,tI,OOO '.78,000 ... 11,000 
1008 ; · 88,90,666 1,69,985 160 13,108 ... I,M,091 
1001 · 416,24,018 7,00,018 1,89,610 "S,PI .. , 61,810 
1008 · · · 87,88.090 11.01,195 12,17,018 +8,848 .. , 1,11,7»7 
1900 · · · 55,85,891 7,77.881 14,19,001 1,89,091 .. , 8,10.124 
1010 .' . · · '6,80,M7 4,97,887 1,76,090 1.40,87' ... 27,301 
J908-J9JO ("';wog.j . 44,78.000 8d~:1,~~~ 8.84,£00 .94,000 

'iiI,810 
1.88,000 

1011 • • , · · · 43,96,700 2,03,748 1,04,821 1,84.109 
lOll 20,17,188 14,62,681 21,86,745 15,88,596 8,61,980 8,83,265 
lOll · . '1,29,506 8,15,726 80,22,474 18,12,801 1"67,096 11,'8,004 
1016 . · !.. 87,04,866 1,48,145 16,00,805 6,01,404 10,44,766 9,06,900 
1916. • · .12,02,180 6,89,970 8,84,018 9,01,904 0,21,70\ 60,015 
19U-J9J6 (a"wog') · · 8i,~1:~~g 7,85,000 16,21,000 B,JB,on 8,47,000 6,87,000 
1918 · 2,60,770 4,08,060 70,845 38,005 
1017 8,80,920 6,89,265 07,260 9,780 1.22,800 64,278 
1018 · · · " 8,02,576 1,48,118 ',47.060 1,00,281 6,81,288 78,559 
1019 · 2,06,018 08,845 5,48,042 S+,8·0 ',87,168 71,080 
1920 · · 2,96,880 1,01,380 2,M,871 1,89,045' 1,87,118 1,71,521 
J918-1920 (a; .. IJg;) 8,67,000 11,48,000 8,67,000 74,000 8.08,000 84,000 
1921 • • • · . 1,88,49,295 87,58,154 1,18,78,837 24,07,002 58,74,600 lI,50,891 
1021 · · · 2,91,28,887 0,67,880 7',08,672 21,21,080 67,",468 2,76,770 
1028 · 48,00,831 21,01,9'11. 7,,40,181 1,04,374 I 81,10,809 8,07,468 

QUANTITY OF COAL* IMl'OR'I;ED INTO BItlTISH INDIA BY SEA ON GOVERNMEN'l' ACCOUNT. 

---
IlIIport. . 

• ,noll1dlnl' ooke and patent ,uel, 

-
1014 1915 1010 101' '1918 1919 1920 1931 1021 

---- - ---- ---- - ----
Tan. Ton. Ton. Toni Toni Toni Ton. Toni TOilS 

G',788 12,870 8,598 1,8117 18,095 106 ... 200,.007 491,828 

- .. (0) Figures for years pl'evlou. to 1911 are Inoladed In Other ooulllrl •• , 
liI 0111,-Value 01 Imports of ooal imported on Governruont acooullt I. not nyaUobl., 

Toy .. 

\ 
n •. 

1,114,88,000 
66,&6,000 
88,87.000 
,"".01,101 

.67,7+,17S 
71,17,809 
81,80,010 
61,07,500 
6g,tJ4,OfJO 
M,44,P,"" 
08,29,688 

1,2',06,776 
88,0+,086 
87,97,118 
79,U8,OOO 
11,81,148 
18,18,168 
iO,IO,8lI0 
14,10,845 

.12,08,010 
14,48,000 

',26,17,829 
'.59,68,844 
1,86,38,008 

1028 --Tons 

4,261 

.. 
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APPEND,IX VI. 

CoaZ imported into 1"6 Strait, Semement~J 1918-23. 

..I.. Bri"". Em,ir.41111 
Prltt.ct .... ,.. 

United Kingdom • 
British North Borneo • 
JJrunei 
Sarawat • • • 
British India aDd Burma 
Hongkong • 
F.M.S.. • 
Ncn-F. M.B. • 
&uatralia. • • 
Union of South Africa. 
Otber British Po ..... ion. 

B. F .... ig. C ... "...,. 

China. • • 
French Indo-China 
Japan. • 
DulchBomeo 
6""",lra • • • 
Sil: and Siamese states 
Other Foreign Countries 

Tonr. 

lU18 

t,6(l1 
8687 

13,609 
6.612 

19.481 
600 

~t.61l4o 
11.~ 
3S4,~ 

'.238 
8,130 

"'207 

191U 

69S 
8,390 

10,178 
8,653 

87,066 
66 

12:777 
271,336 
11,316 

2,386 ... 
!O 

1103.061 

Toni 

lU30 

161 

i8;084 
1,716 

188."'2 
181 

~ 
13.742 

841,19. 
11,281 
8,680 
.., 

10 

736,701 

1931 

10,30' 
.,278 

3:249 
12.493 

9;;9 

92.94.1 
11.606 

1111 

26,146 
9,831 

340.007 
17,117 
3,091 

633,84.'1 

1911 

90.683 
18.921 

7.313 

14,661 
14,956 

226,640 
17.336 
11,158 

6'7,367 

1923 

33,888 

'6:439 
t,800 

31,984 
3.169 
32,7~ 

3(96.> 
163.807 

16,154 
10,_ 

176,692 
68,101 
80,104 

Ii,704 

833,752 

CoaZ imported into the Straib Settlements for the first haZI of 192". 

A. BRITISH ElID'mB AND PROTECTORATES. 

United Kingdom 
British North Borneo 
British India and Burma " Hongkong 
F. M, S. 
Non-F. M. S. 
Australia 
Union of South Africa 
Other British Possessions 

B. FOREIGN CoUNTRIES. 

China 
French Indo-China 
Japan , 
Dutch Borneo 
Sumatra 
Other Foreign Countries 

TOTAL 

7,516 
3,877 
6,955 

271 
2,141 

25 
37,875 

120,063 

34,521 
420 

38,215 
40,067 
24,449 
17,875 

.. 334,270 



Countries 1910 1011 

APPENDIX VII. 
(Pt) 

Import8 of Coal into Colombo, 1910-1924. 

--------~------
B!/l'rilHJIo FimI. 

United Klnrdom • 

British Colonl .. -
Brltllh bdle • 
.atal. • 
Cape Colony. • 
• ew Soutb Wale. 
Soutb Au.tralla 

We.Iarn Au.tra~. • •• 
Queen.land. • • II • 

Olber BrltlBh Possession. In Arrlo. 
Vlolorl. • • • 

I'orelru Countrle.-
JapaD •• • 
Moaambiqui. •• 
Chto&.. • 
Coohln·Chln.. • • • • 
Olh.r I'orelgn Conntrl •• In Alrloa • 

B!/ GOfI"",m.nl. , 
Uniled II:lnlldom • ' • 

Brltllh Colonles-
UrltlBh Inclia • 
Natal • • • 
Siralls Settl.ments 

Tour. 

Ton. rODl Tons Tons Tons Tons Toni Toni TOu Tons Ton. Ton. Ton. 

8S9,628 

448.&88 
1,60. 

• '0' 

160,289 178.466 

89&,878
1 
'65&,628 

2,868 9,067 

2M,284 268,054 &7,82& 89.2&6 17,4" 187 

864,020 269.&7& 461,962 446,487 927.161 n,OU 
21,870 62.406 6&.476 a.812 11,120 88,928 

::: ::: I(Me ::: i;o" 1:~1 

1,104 11,16& 129,&88 160,111 

488,098 840,742 101,479 14,161 
&9,097 18,886 198,481 198,044 

~::a~ 8;';61 1s:'64A1 ,;400 
10.62&... '.. .. . 

1,177 8.1&8 16.610 .. . 

~'ioci 10;'676 &t~:~ 86,068 

',671 &20 82,017 04,817 10,840 n,616 19,716 8,201 10,687 28,602 8,928 28,818 &,81& 

Ton. 

1018,988 

82,766 
160,199 

le;,~ • 
(AU.tra-
11&). 

80 
81,878 

Ton. 

18:1,017 

fO.05' 
116,618 

';000 
(Auetra. 

Ue). 

6,607 ,+ 7,189 6,81& "i64 20,&14 16,6&6 3,166 43,258 6,976 .. , 16,027 

::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ... 1:060 ::: .. ~ I ::: ::: ;:: ::: ::: ::: 
.., ... ... .., '" '" ... I 6,01' ,.. .., .. , .. , .. , ,.. .., 

• 801,879 '68&,047 886,661 '",&29 698,067 6'1.~86 676.677 i 8ll.avo!. lli.85O 886,077 706,188 840,981 m.loO 487,188 I 861,101 

I 

'~':89 fS:~17 '~:~48 6~:~8 '~:~8 I 8;:~7 1~:~6711 ~::61 &~~& 6~:~46 10~:~48 7~:~' 1~":16 ~~:~: ~~~~ 
"'1 '0' .o. 48,819 3')840 ... ... ... ., 30 .......... ,' .. , ' .... ' ... . .. ~-

Vs;088" 78,617 n.u8' 96,;i2 W;;; 87:497 i2O;Sef J "',861 66,606 60,046 108,948 74,61' 88,616 lOS,I60 114,OU 

Cllargllon Co .. l- .-
rmport Harbonr du.s 15 •• ntAI car ton of coa). 
Tonnag. dues (i .•• , du •• Rayab • by ship. cliocharglng oargol, 2& cents JlI. ton of cargo, 
Coal owklng groundo acljolninr the Barbonr are l •••• d to COil Importing Complllliel .t • r.ntal of BI, 8,000 to BI, 10,000 per lOla p.r ann1UD. 
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APPENDIX· VHr. 

IMPORTS INTO ADEN. 

From 
I , 

From From 

I 
From. Year United Calcutta South Japau Torn 

Kiogdom Africa 

, 
1912-13 • · 115,356 10,1940 2,500 6,700 134,750 

1913-14 • · · 115,143 5,284 5,367 ... 125,794 

1914-15 • 98,731 16,377 25,938 ... H1,045 
, 

1915-16 • · 0 82,671 12,958 29,880 ... 125,501} 
I 

I 19111-17 0 · 29,988 15,852 43662 I ,0' 89,502 , I 
1917-18 • 5,758 47,61~ · · .. , 41,861 I ... 

1915-19 • · ... ... 76,595 . .. 76,595 

1919-20 • · · 50,904 15,if66 85,876 ... 162,74 

] 920-21 • · · 29,167 36,854 87,833 ... 153,35 

1921-22 • · · 53,882 ... 29,403 ... 83,28 l) • 

1922-28 • · . · '16,215 ... 22,634 ... 98,84 9 

1923-2.J, • · · 59,11'1 ... 51,020 ... 110,18 7 

I . 



A PPENDIX IX. 

Importa of coal into BUI'ma from 1910-11 onward,. 

bDIl" COAL. 
0 ..... Cou. 

Total Year 
Prom From From I From 

~ , Indian and Total United South Portnguo.e Other Total other CUal. nengal Bombay 
~~~~~ Indian ooal Kingdom Africa E. Africa Au.traUs Japan countries other coal --- --- - ---• Ton. TOIlI To ... TOD~ Tona Tona Tona Ton. TOni Tone TOni Ton. Tona 

1010·11 <124,958 294. 178 ... 425,<125 -16,548 88 61 8,S81 ... 714 33,080 440,41' 1011·12 , 878,<120 ... 200 ... 878,629 9,120 136 ... 1,887 . S,S36 415 14,802 S98,521 
1012·18 . 454,860 190 700 ... 465,740 5,720 ... .. . 8,727 31,653 1,47& '2,48' 408,224 
ID18·a 473,160 00 1,570 ... 474,820 7,011 ... 200 18,046 8,310 1,066 80,623 605,462 
1914-15 428,553 ~,760 1,10(1 ... <126,503 7,828 ... ... 1&,202 4,145 1,500 28,858 '55,366 
1915·16 - 408,588 ... 850 ... 408,038 3,385 226 .. . 4,753 - 7,330 681 16,826 425,263 
1016·17 '10,710 593 555 50 420,017 1,808 400 ... 6,551 180 1,221 9,600 430,577 
1917·18 214,358 100 fi20 ... 214,078 3!M3 1,180 ... 1,804 75 1,403 7,10& 222,173 
1918·19 188,666 86 ... ... 183,752 6,301 ... ... 2,850 2,663 1,089 12,'13 100,194. 
1010·20 268,870 520 1,165 

'" 270,5&5 &,011 ... ... ... ... 1,460 6,471 277,026 
1920·11 " '15,60' 600 330 ... 416,524 2,314 ... ... 23,144 7,'2&, ~,07D 88,062 454,666 
1021·22 S&O,410 '05 800 ... 80D,705 &O,57S ... 88,811 24,242 37,491 3,018 208,731 660,436 
1922·15 . 331,530 ... '" ... 3SI,S80 400,60' 12,888 21,097 ',018 &,937 1,27& 85,819 '17,340 
1928-24 603,204' Not avail· ... .., &03,204' 1,811 28,001 15,858 6,070 430 6,009 &7,469 &00,078 able 
Apri11924 to eod of 281,090' ... ... 281,000' 'S,117 2,078 .. . 1,342 187 00 ',684. 288,774 December. 

• nopreaen! exports from nonga!,' -



APPENDIX X. 

Import' of coal into Madra, {t'o", 1910·11 (lnward8 • . • 
Iou.. CoJ.fo; I Orll •• Co· ... i.. 

/ 

- Total 
rrom Prom ,Total Unltad Booth Portogoe •• AOltralia Japao Oth.r Total 

Imlian and 
Bengal Bomba,. \ Klogdom Africa )last Alrlca Ccootri .. · other Coal. 

. 
TOOl Tons TOOl TOOl TOOl TOOl 1'001 TOOl TOOl TOOl Toos 

1010·11 · · , . 235,397 2 33&,300 1,438 3,033 ... ... ... '" 4,460 239,869 

1911·13 , · · 272,793 129 273,322 1,114 ... ... 602 ... iii 1,771 2i6,093 

1912-13 · , · ., 878.114 928 '79,~ 879 ... ... 14,953 ... 136 1&,787 305.209 

1013·14 · · 141.&88 1,2l1li 842,870 182 1,638 1,207 6,41'0 ... '66 13,242 368,112 

1014-11 · 367.241 1,897 1889,130 264 ... 43'; ... ... 381 1,078 370.217 

10U·16 · , 215,231i 8,191 218,428 ... ... ... H • .. \ 12 12 318,438 -

1018-17 , · , 04.012 ',742 69,864 138 ... ... 105 ... 138 881 60,535 

1917·18 · , 13,87' 1i,178 18,860 100 ... ... .. ... 1& 105 19,001 

1918-19 · · " M,M6 2,660 37,208 ... . .. ... ... ' .. 2& 3& 37,231 

1910·20 · , 41,20' 4,760 49,964 iOl ... ... .., ... Ii& ItO 60,120 

1910-21 · , 177,921 ',408 182,329 . ~ ... ... 182,329 · , n: • ... ... ... ... 
1021·23 , 800,491 8,608 812,997 240,191 10,905 43,101 ... ' .. ... 88,107 399,194 

1922·23 · 830,927 3,070 833,'97 14,803 39,649 ... 160 3.352 10 &7,584 391,501 

1923·24 , 207,781 4,200 .211,900 14,463 ' 27,415 18,014 11,411 ... 87,203 279,193 

1914 (April 10 /lecember) 260,6&1 I 11,r27 &8 10 
.-
~33_ 377,8~' , 260,&61- ... 9,289 ~,2U ... 

- ReprOleot eZl'orta from BeDg~l. 



APPENDIX XL 

Imports 0/ coal into Bombay (e:ccllldi1lfl Sind) /"01n 1910-11. 

I.Du.C~r.. OrB •• Co .. r.. 

fear t Union 
Tolal Indlan 

and 
\ From From From Total United of Portllgueae AlIIItralla Japan I Other 'lotal other Coal" 

:Bengal Madr •• Slndl Kingdom Sontb E.ltAfrica Ocnntrll. 
Africa 

Ton. Ton. TODal Toni Toni _TonH Ton. TonB Tona "Toni TonH Toni 

1910-11 . 889,103 .. ~ 809,103 214,021 19,287 116 86,408 18.689 865 277.066 1,148.168 

1011·19 . 803.076 ... ... 803,0'16 166.783 19,787 6,878 88.210 10.767 M.ral B60.8!! 1,062.686 

1012·13 _ . , , 718,660 ... ." rI8,800 I~.MO 188.000 88,3'" 76.oe8 16.680 81,408 681.088 1,274,7408 

1013-1' , . . 704.807 ... . .. '04.807 136.188 101.878 66.230 25.88' 62.66' "&1,,10 443,744 1.148,051 

1914-16 818,868 ... ... 818,868 128.822 67,068 81,821 17,118 86,896 10,008 8kO.128 089,666 

1916-18 81.231 ... ... 1'1.1111 6,196 86.170 80,6I'l 18.68B SB 2.166 96.721 176,842 

1018-17 I,ll' ... ... I,U, l,6n 12.817 6.07' 19.470 190 870 83.806 84.'10 

1917-18 ... ... .., ... 904 GOO .. . 1.846 8.467 88 11.240 11,2'" . 
191B-19 , ... .. , D4U .949 1.890 17.417 8~.930 ... 1.818 90 63.140 M,OBO 

1910-20 64,006 ... .. , 64,D06 690 16.667 6.276 1.604 " 647 480 24,263 79,16B 

920-J1 899,462 ... \ ',000 401,462 8,667 6.060 18,480 B.71t 3.660 886 408;095 "444.647 . 
931-22 848,'18 ... ... 348.418 6M.l~ 811.556 182,069 62,683 45.851 100 1.118,108 I.464.81' 

922-23 80,180 ... ... 89,289 872.816 186,062 12,607 10.680 8S.778 100 020.025 710.214 

19 2S-M . U8,006° ... .., l2O,0860 46.006 197,890 08.235 82.220 276 

I 
1,407 876.003 601,167 

02' (April to Decembor) 17',8660 .. ... 174,8550 46,787 '8,121 63.329 ,8.4112 I,ll' 1,0411 183,784 867.180 - - ." 
• IhJ>relent eXJ>ort. from :Bonl~l. 



impo1'ts of coal into Sind, i.e., into Ka1'aclti j1'oln 1910·11 onwarda. 

e 

bDIAlf CO.li.. OTHBB Cou. 
Total Indiaa Total and other , 

United South Portuguese Oth.r otber ooal Coal. 
, 

From Bengal AUltralia JapBB 
/ Kingdom Alriea Eaat Africa Connlrle. -

Tons Tons Tons Toni Toni ToOl Tons Toni Toni· 

1910·11 , 42,MB 12,781 912 ... , .. ... ... 13,603 56,3'1 

)911·12 . , . 69,249 12,551 6,557 ... ... .. . 120 18,328 17,-177 

..912-13 . . 8'1,67' 10,667 630 11,910 ... ... 85 23,282 110,958 

1913-1' , 81,382 12,498 17,620 11,606 ... ... 60 41,7" 123,156 

191 ... 15 , , , 02,7U6 10,30a 8,416 5,P93 ... ... ... ia,801 115,606 

1915·16 , , , 39,567 1,720 ... ... ... ... .. . 1,720 , 
'1,287 

1916·L1 .. , ... ... .. . ... ... 260 269 250 

·1917·18 ... ... ... ... ... ... 92 02 03 

1918019 . , ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . ... . .. 
1911)-20 , , , ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. , '" ... 
1920·21 , 64,617 199 ... ... ... . .. 58 267 M,I7' 

11121·2~ , , 84,68' 45,476. e,l71 10,300 ... ... . .. 63,041 I 148,631 

1922·23 , 35,660 45,606 37,666 7,98' ... ... . .. 01,256 127,116 

1923,2' • 68.489 16,793 21,"2 401,766 0,118 ." 60 89,188 157,677 

1024 to end of December 61,379" 15,6&0 24,552 84,820 ... ... 76 76,127 136~506 

"Repre.ent expol'ta from Bongal. 



At Calculta 

.. Bombay . 

.. Madr ••• 

.. Rangoon 

.. Xaraohl (b) 

TOTU, 

APPENDIX XIII. 

TONNAGE ·OF COAL BUNKERED AT INDIAN PORTS. . 
N.B.-Fot' the yeal's 1911 to 1915. figures/ol' Calcutta only fire at·ar:lable • 

1918 

TonI 

601,000 

1,092,000 

. 86,000 

26,000· 

... 

---
1,7G2,OOO 

1917 

Tons 

486,000 

031,000 

44,000 

69,000 

... 

10lt 
1012 
lOIS 

1014 
1016 

, 

1018 

TOD. 

878,000 

607,000 

86,000 

60,000 

". 

At Calcutta. 
TODI. 

889,000 
964,000 

, 989,000 
1,010,000 

f08,OOO 

1019 
, 

.1920 (al 

TonI Ton. 

660,000 936,000 . 
869,000 824,000 

43,000 61,000 

110,000 156,000 

. .. ... 

1021 

TOnI 

8~6,OOO 

498,000 

49,000 

168,000 

'" 

---- --.-- ------ -----------
1,&14,000. 1,180,000 1,676,000 1,967,000 

(a) Repre.ont. figure. tor the offiCIal year 1920-21. 
\b) Figures ~ven to 19241\18 not av~i1l1bJ~, 

1,582,000 

. 

1922 

Tooa 

676,000 

103.000 

10,000 

89,000 

... 

------
796,000 

1029 1021 

Toni TonI 

606,000 698,000 

99,000 6',000 

19,000 2G,000 

101,000 192,000 

... 115,000 

----------
819,000 1,08'.000 

.-. -. 



APPENDIX XIV . 

. Oil-bunkering at different ports. 

Port. Liquid fuel imports. Liquid fuel bunke1'8. Number of ships Number of ships NlImber of ships 
Year. 

bunkered. fitted to bum oil fitted to born oil 
only. or coaL 

Tons. Tons . 

. { 1919·20 Not available. 23,808 57 Not available. Not available. 
1920.21 Do. 42,051 II7 . Do. Do. 

Calcutta 
1921·22 Do. 8,913 49 Do. Do. 
1922.23 Do. 9,152 60 Do. Do. 
1923·24 Do. 8,712 41 Do. Do. . 
1924.25 Do. 8,679 43· Do. Do. 

Rangoon · 1922.23 397,869 Not available. Not available. Do. Do. 

. { 1921 13,394 368 1 Do. Do. 
Singapore · 1922 109,204 2,155 6 Do. Do. 

1923 504,816 196,646. 16 Do. Do. 

·f 1922 103,197 77,!!23 187 Do. Do. 
Co~ombo . · 1923 128,717 125,281 240 II6 04 

1924 161,675 126,773 230 361 78 

. { 1919·20 12,009 1,400 Not available . 2 45 
1920.21 14,289 1,856 Do. 6 86 

Madras · 1921·22 15,046 881 Do. 5 99 
1922.23 22,888 5,424 Do. 12' II3 
1923·24 18,043 6,809 Do. 18 II4 

.~ 
1920·21 88,417 8,]95 Not available. 122 2 

Bombay 1921·22 132,455 14,389 Do. 109 2 
1922·23 143,109 27,964 Do. 203 1 
1923·24 105,070 39,613 Do. 221 5 

Karachi · . Not available. Not available. Not available. Not available. Not available. . 
.! 1920.21 42,196 Do. 90 Do. Do. 

Aden. - 1921.22 35,741 Dc.. II2 Do. Do. . . 1922·23 69,231 Do .• ]64 Do. Do. 
1923·24 155.926 Do. 288 Do. "Do. 

• Up to December. 



APPENDIX XV. 

Statement showing action. taken on the recommen .. 
dationsand conclusions of the Coal Traffic 

Conference held in 1912. 
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Statement IhoWing action taken on the Recommendationl aud 

Recommendauons. 

(1) Tha$ the system of allotment of wagons 
was theoretioally sOUlld, but it should be 
rigidly worked to so as to leave no loop-
1101. for the irregular supply of wagons_ 

(2) That at present the allotments are made 
&00 early in the afternoon to ensure 
accurate information in regard to the 
number of wagons which will be actually 
teceived: the allotment should be made 
aa late in the evening as may be necessary 
to ensure more acouracy in fixing the 
basis of allotment. 

(II) That the basis of • colliery should be 
calculated on the despatches of a colliery 
and not on the despatches from the 
individual sidings serving the colliery. 

t4.) That the questions (a) whether the carri
age of locomotive coal for railways 
should have precedence in respect to the 
supply of wagons over the carriage 
of coal required for llteamers and indus
trial enterprises, (b) whether shipment 
coal should be considered as coal for 
special purposes and be entitled to 
priority in the supply of wagons were 
matters which ~uired early settlement, 
aotion being taken in the first instance by 
Chambers of Commerce and the Indian 
Mining Association. 

I 

E. I. Railway. 

There is no room for any loop-hole 
for the irregular supply of wagons 
under the existing system of allot
ment 80 far &8 the railways 'are 
eoncerned. 

Allotments are made at about 5 P.M. 
and are based on the empty position 
at 14 hours. As a result of the 

. introduction of "Control" and of 
extended telephone communication, 
it is po~sible to estimate the number 
of wagons which will be available 
with a fair degree of accurac:'y on the 
information available at 14 hourR. 
The allotments cannot be made much 
later than this as the allotment 
orders have to be despatched to the 
various Dt'pot stations RO as to permit 
of the necessary empty loads being 
made up in time to allow of supplies 
to collieries being placed, wherever 
possible, before 7 hours in the 
morning. 

The bases of collit'ries are now cal
culated by the Coal Transporta
tion Officer on their raisings as 
furnished quarterly by the Chi!'1 
Inspector of Mines and on stocks. 

Locomotive coal continues to receive 
prece.ence in respect of the supply 
of wagons. 

Shipment coal also is given . special 
supply when so authorised by the 
Coal Transportation Officer for 
Public and the Chief Mining 
Engineer, Railway Board"for loco
motive coal when wagons for this 
purpose are scarce. 
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-CoaclusiolU of the Coal Traffic Conference held in 1912. 

B. N. Railway. 

Allotments ~ now regula. 
ted almost entirely by the 
Coal Transportation . om. 
cer, and detailed. checks 
are made to see that 
wagons are no' supplied 
irregularly. 

The allotment is now made 
as late as poBBible con· 
sistent with accuracy in 
fixing the basis of allot· 
ment. The all<>tment is 
completed at 12 hours 
daily, and owing to the 
telephone facilities that are 
available in connection 
with· the Train Control 
system, full particulars of 
all wagons which are 
likely to be available bv 
midnight of the same day 
are taken into account and 
allotted. 

The basis of a Colliery is now 
fixed by the Coal Trans· 
portation Officer. 

At the present time the 
available wagons are 
distributed in the follow· 
ing order of precedence
(1) Locomotive coal. 
(2) SpecialE. as authorisEjd 

by the Coal Trans· 
portation Officer. 

(3) Emergency. SmalllotB 
and half rakes for 
Shipment, Bunker 
and Industrial coal 
a8 authorized by the 
Coal Transportation 
Officer. . 

(4.) Advance Cumulative. 
Half rakes for 
Bunker, Shipment 
and Industrial coal 
as authorized by 
the Coal Transporta· 
tion Officer. 

(5) Pro·rata. 

E. B. Railway. 

.. 
-

.. .. .. .. 

.... 

.. 

1 
J 

. 

Port Commissioners. 

.. 

.. 
l- .. 

.. 
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Statement showing action taken on the Recommendations and 

Recommendations. 

(6) That it was in the interests of both the 
railways and the collieries that the 
eupply of empties should be made at 
regular hours. and in time for early 
morning work. 

I) That the railways. if they are not able to 
carry out this important improvement 
for all collieries. should endeavour to 
carry it out for a certain proportion of 
them. 

(7) That loaded wagons should be removed &B' 

loon as pOBBible after they were loaded 
and the present long delays at collieries 
of loaded wagons be reduced. 

(8) That it is possible that the working of 
these pilots at the collieries. which is· 
left mainly to the discretion of the guard. 
might be sU8ceptibie of improvement. 

\9) That to get over the difficulty of the 
Gurd &I,d tile colliery peon no~ always 
meeting when wagons were delivered 
and drawn II&chcoUiery 8hould have a 
post box Into whioh the guard could post 
a ohallan of Ule wagons he had delivered 
at the time. The challan 8hould also 
state the number of wagons available for 
distribution on that day. This ohallan 
Ihould be sent by the Colliery Mansger 
to the District Traffic Office duly initialled 
if correct and it would then serve ss a 
1IIIeful check in the office that the aotual 
wagons delivered were in aocordanoe 
with the allotment ordera. 

E. I. Railway. 

On most of the more important Pilot 
sections. supplies to collieries are 
made under what is called the 10-
hour system, that is to say. the 
empty wagons are placed in the 
colliery siding before 7 hours in the 
morning and taken away loaded at 
or after 17 hours in the evening. 

Where the 10-hour system is not 
worked to. the reason is that either 
the existing faoilities do not at 
present permit of this being done or 
the return in freight and quicker 
turn round of a small number of 
wagons daily is not commensurate 
with the additional expenditure 
involved by the 10-hour system III 

compared with the 20-hour system. 

The introduction of the 10-hour system 
wherever pOBBihle and where the 
return is commensurate with the 
expenditure involved. meets the 
suggestion. 

There is constant supervision over 
pilot guards by District Officers 
and Inspectors. 

Challans are delivered in the manner 
recommended but it is not always 
the practice for collieries to return 
them to the District Offices in token 
of the supply having been correctly 
made. Many collieries. in fact. re
tain them for the purpose of reoord 
in their own nffices. The requisite 
check in the Distriot Offices is 
seoured by comparison of the Office 
Allotment Memo. with the Pilot 
Guard's Supply Memo. and the Pilot 
Guard's Clearance Memo. The 
statement received from 'weigh 
bridges of wagons involved daily 
affords ~ additional check. 
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Ccmclaaions of the Coal Traffic Conference held in 1912-conetl. 

Port Commissioners. 

1----------------- ---------------I~~---------------
Supplies of empty wagons to 

Collieries are made a' 
'regular hours, and Colli· 
eries are allowed 20 honra 
for loading purposes •. 

Endeavour was made in 1912 
to give effect to these reo 
commendations of the 
Conference, and to supply 
empty wagons in the 
early morning and to clear 
loaded wagons 10 hours 
later, but this arrange. 
ment was found unsuitable 
for all collieries and two of 
our largest consignors 
were unable to work to , 
this arrangement. 

The working of Pilot Guards 
is frequently supervised by 
Inspectors and District 
Officers. Moreover the 
.. Train Control" is in 
forceover the whole B.N. 
Railway coal fields and by 
tbiB means' & constant 
check is maintained over 
the work of each individual 
guard.! 

Post bOIes are provided at 
, the majority of the Colli· 

eries, but they are not 
much used, as the wharf 
peons of t.he collieries 
usually take delivery of 
the Challans personally, 

, and also hand Declara
tion Notes direct till the • 
Gnard together with the 
completed challans •• 

.... 
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Statement showing action taken on the Recommendations and' 
\ 

Reciommendations. 

(10) That a good system of telephonic con
, nection between the collieries, the Dis
, trict Traffic Office and the central 

distributing station should be installed 
as soon as p'ossible so that ample informa
tion could be obtained by collieries of 
the working of pilots; advice could be 
l!ent when wagons were ready loaded. 

(11) That every wagon should have a load 
line calculated on the hasis of 42 cubic 
feet of coal ~ighing 1 ton. 

(12) That the minimum for charge be 2 tons 
below marked carrying capacity and no 
wagon load be adjusted which did not 
exceed one ton more than the marked 
carrying capacity of the wagon. 

(13) That the system of marking should be 
tohe same on all railways and that all 
Goal load lines should be painted in white 
with the word .. coal" marked on the 
line, and Buch lines should consist of one 
line at each end of the wagon, 2 ft. long 
and two lines one on each side of the door, 
each 1 ft. fong with a broad arrow from 
'he top indicating the position of each 
line; the thickness of the line should be 
I>.alf an int'h. 

E. I. Railway. 

The public telephone has since been 
installed in the Coal Fields and is , 

. made full use of. 

This is done. Complaints have been 
made that some foreign wagons do 
not possess load lines and the matter 
has in each ca.se been referred to 
the railway concerned. 

The minimum charge of 2 tons below 
marked carrying capacity is per
mitted in all cases. 0 wing, how
ever, to t.he large increase in axle
loads.theoverloadofone ton cannot 
be permitted vide paras. 22 (a) 
and 23 (2) (a) of the current Coal 
Tariff (No. 36) but this is more 
than compensated for by thf! recent 
Circular No. 219 of 5th September 
1924 allowing increased carrying I 

capacity of wago~ for Coal Traffic. 

See reply to (11). Owing to varying 
specific gravity of coal, uneven 
loading and variations in air spaces 
between lumps according as to 
whether the coal has been picked or 
not, the load line is not an accurate 
indication of the extent to which a 
wagon may be loaded, though it 
may give an approximate idea. 
This has long been recognised by 
the railways and a proposal was 
made to the trade that collieries 
should calculate, with the aid cf the 
formula furnished in the extract 
given below, the hf!ight to which 
the partioular coal they werE' 
raising should be loaded. 

.. This index figure is the floor area 
of each wagon worked out in sq. 
feet and divided into 12 with the 
result given to five places of deci
mals . 

.. In order to arrive at the height 
to which each class of coal may 
be loaded in each type of wagon 
it will be necessary to multiply 
the index figure. by the specific 
gravity of the coal to be loaded 



Conclusions of the Coal rraflic Conference held in U12-:-contd. 

B~ N. Railway. 

Telephonic communication 
bas been introduced. 

The measure proposed bas 
been carried out. 

Do. 

Do. 

E. B. Railway, 

Coal is generally charged 
at 2 tons less than the 
ma.rked carrying capa
city of the wagon and 
this virtually co.rries 
out the recommenda
tions of the Coal Com
mittee. 

This recommendation has 
been carried out. 

Port Commissionere. 

"" 
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Statement showing action taken on the Recommendations and 

Rec~mmenda.oDs. 

(14) That the present system of marshalling 
trains for separate destinations at each 
marshalling station in the collieries and 
detaining these trains until a full load 
was received was a serious cause of delay 
in the use of rolling stock. The Confer. 
ence were strongly of the opinion that 
the yard proposed by the E. I. Railway 
Traffic Officials at Bandel should be built 
at once (Mr. Highet dissenting). Down 
coal train. from the collieries being run 
there without marshalling, that work 
being done on arrival at Bandel. 

• 

E. I. Railway. 

and by the quantity of coal 'Which 
may be loaded in each particular 
type of wagons as follows:-

Index Specific Quantity of _ 
figure. gravity of coal which may 

coal. be loaded_ 
-05607 X 42 c.ft. X 19 tons . 
.. This gives 44-74 inches or 3 ft. 

8! inches, the height to which 
the coal may be loaded. 

.. The Colliery Manager or his load· 
ing Representative will be res· 
ponsible for-

(a) knowing the specific gravity 
of each class of coal which 
he loads up at each of his 
collieries. 

(b) measuring the height to 
each wagon may be loaded 
after making the neccssary 
calculations as detailed above 
and marking the height 
on the inside of the wagon 
in chalk . 

.. The Railway Companies will be 
prepared to assist colliery managers 
further by issuing a printed pam
phlet which will save them all 
calculations. In this pamphlet there 
will be a separate page for every 
specific gravity that can pOSBibly 
be applicable to steam coal, rubble 
coal, slack coal, soft coke or hard 
coke. On each such page will be 
found against the different index 
figures the heights to which the 
required amount of coal should be 
loaded." 

Notwithstanding these endeavours, 
the proposal was not accepted. 

The system of marshalling has not 
been altered but it is not con
sidered that it is a serious cause of 
delay in the use of rolling stock. 

The Bandel yard has been remodelled 
but not sufficiently to do all the 
marshalling suggested by the Com-
mittee. -

The accommodation in this yard· 
has only just received further con
sideration but the amount of addi
tional facilities which should be 
provided is largely dependent on 
the result of the proposals to build 
the Bally Bridge • 
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CoDclaaiODl of the Coal Traffic ComereDce held in 1912~contd. 

~.' tAo" '; ~ ,,$~.~' !B. N. Railway. Port Commissionen. . . LE. B. Railway. 

Does not apply to B. N. 
Railway. • 
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Statement showing action taken on the Recommendations and 

Recommendaiio~. 

'The aocommodation at Katras, Kusunda and 
Jherriah station yard should be increased 

.(15) That it was considered that ample siding 
accommodation should be provided at 
all new collieries and that the siding 
accommodation of existing .collieries 
should be improved as far as possible. 

(16) That the line from Dhanbad to Katras· 
garh should be doubled. 

·(17) That collieries should see that wagons 
are examined before being loaded and 
again before being despatched with special 
reference to the fixing of the doors pins. 

.(18) That the Managing Agents should in
struot their oollieries to load upwards 
ooal in E. I. Ry. covered wagons when
ever they are available providing the 
marshalling of wagons so permitted. 

• (19) That when foreign loco. coal wagons were 
available and & oolliery was not being 
pressed for the immediate shipment of 
ooa1 the loading of such loco. wagons 
should have precedence over the loading 
of pu blic coal. 

E. I. Railway: 

• 

In any case Bandel is not a sui~able 
site t~ do all the marshalling of 
wagons received fraro the Coal 
fields. 

The Katrasgarh yard has been re
modelled, and consideIably en
larged .. Electric lighting has also 
been installed. 

"-
The . Kusunda yard remodelling is 

nQw in hand. 

The Jherriah yard remodelling is 
now in hand. 

Applications for new sidings and 
extension of existing siding'S are 
dealt with on their merit&, the 
ohief consideration being the pro
portion of freight which can be 
earned from additional traffic anti
cipated from wagons loaded at the 
new sidings or extensions of the old, 
in relation to the Capital expended 
in their construction. 

This has been done. 

Very little assistan ce is recei ved from 
collieries in t~ matter and printed 
circulars have repeatedly to be 
issued. Individual ca.aes comiIlg 
to D,otice are brought to the atten
tion of collieries, but with the con
stant changes that. take place in the 
supervision and management, our 
requests are soon forgotten. 

Collieries do not usually load wagons 
in accordance with the requests of 
the Railways although such requests 
are brought to their notice daily on 
the reverse of their wagon challans. 
Both the indent form and the wagon 
challan have a permanent request 
printed on them to load covered 
wagons upwards • 

Since the introduction of the Wagon 
Pool, the system of loading a rail
way's loco. coal in its own wagons 
sent specially for the purpose is no 
longer necessary. 
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B. N. Railway. E. B. Railway. Port Commissione~s. 

: 

, 
, 

, 

This is done. .... . ... 

Does not apply to B. N. .. . ... 
Railway. 

These matters require more .... o .... 

attention on the part of 
Collieries. , 

\ 

.... 
Do. 

.. 

This matter has been dis-
posed of by the introduc-

.... . ... 
tion of tile W~gon Pool. 

\ 

, 
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Siatement showing action taken on the Recommendations and 

Recommendations. 

(20) That the E. I. and B. N. Railways shonld 
take immediate steps to increase their 
supply of wagons pari passu with their 
facilities for handling them so as to enable 
them to meet the reasonable demands of 
the coal trade for the carriage of the out. 
put and sale of coal at all seasons. 

-E. L Railway. 

The supply of wagons and facilities for 
handling them have been increased, 
but this was considerably delayed as 
a resnlt of the War. 

(21) That Managing Agents should instruct Our experience is that collieries do not 
Colliery Managersto load in groups wagons load in groups wagons for the same 
for the same destination as far as possible. direction. 

(22) That it was very desirable that collieries 
should endeavour to assist railways as far 
as they can in the direction of reducing 
the time required to' remove loaded 
wagons and that the details of such 
arrangemeuts could best be settled at 
joint meetings of railway representatives 
and Colliery Managers. 

(23) That over.indenting was objectionable, 
but a colliery might indent for the num· 
ber of wagons it could load in a day. 

(24) That the two railways ahould combine 
and arrange meetings of the Colliery 
Managers in the coalfields, to discU88 and 
settle with them the steps which shonld 
be taken to constitute regular monthly 
meetings of Colliery Managera and railway 
officers at which all points of difficulty 
should be fully discussed, and, if poasible, 
settled. 

(25) That more co-operation was very advis
able between t.he E. I. Railway and the 
E. B. 8. Railway and that each should 
endeavour to do its best to help the other. 

(26) That the new sidings sanctioned by the 
Port Trust would be an improvement on 
the present sidings and would tend to 
enable the Dock Junction work to be done 
more expeditiously. 

These meetings were held for sometime 
but it was found that the number of 
subjects for discuasion did not war· 
rant their continuance. 

Now that the public telephone has 
been installed in the Coal Fields, 
Colliery Managers can always be in 
close touch with the Railway Officers. 

Repeated representations resulted in 
all collieries being permitted to indent 
to the extent of twice their loading 
accommodation except collieries who 
have three wagons space or less. 
Such collieries are permitted to 
indent to the extent of three times 
their loading accommOdation. InfI.a· 
ted. indents are still, . however, 
quite common. 

See remark against (22). 

Such co-operation does exist and mu· 
tual assistance is rendered. 
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ConcIasiou of the Coal Traffic Conference held in 1912-contd. 

B. N. Railway. 

A very great incre&Se has 
been made. and is being 
made in the provision· of 
facilitiee. 

This is regulated by the Coal 
Transportation Officer's 
allotments. 

:Monthly meetings were held 
and were called until Feb· 
ruary 1914. There were 
no Agenda for the last two 
or three meetings, and in 
consequence they ceased 
to be held. 

Collieries are permitted to 
submit separate indl'nts 
for each separate route, 
each indent being equiva-
lent to not more than the 
full capacity of their aid· 
ing. Thus if 9 different 
routee are open, a colliery 
can indent up to 9 times 
its aiding oapacity, pro-
vided the indents are for 
wagons for each routs. 

See answer to (22) . 

E. B. Railway. 

.... 

.... 

Meetings were oommeno-
ed, but were not found 
to be of any utility and 
were therefore stopp. 
ad. 

. ..... 

• 

.... 

There is stiJl room for 
improvement under 
this head and the mat
ter is receiving atten. 
tiollo 

-
Port Commissioners. 

.... 

.. -
. 

, 

.. 

-
'. 

... ... , 

The new aidings referred to 
were provided. The new 
entrance to the grain 
sheds referred to in para
graph 33 of the repor\ 
page U, was also provide 
ed and hal been in .. 
since 1913. 

! 
'" 
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Statement shoWing action taken on the Recommendations aDd 

RecommendatioI18. 

(27) Thee new sidings would not, 'however, 
, be sufficient to deal with the development 

of traffio from railwayA and in the near 
future, and that the only course to mke 
wonld be to completely remodel Dock 
J unotion Yard in light of the large traffic 
~ailways would pour into i\ as the works 
they now ha va in hand are oompleted and 
the ,future Dock developments .the Port; 
Trust have in oontemplation. 

(28) In these oiroulIl8tanoes the proper course 
to take W&8 to divert the E. B. Railway 
between the vicinity of Tally's Nullah 
and that of Brace Bridge Junotion, 80 as 
to leave ample space for the remodellins' 

. of Dock Junction Yard. 

,E. I. Railway. 

". 
----------------------~--------------------
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Coac:lusiou of the Coal Traffic Conference held iii 1912-contd. 

B. N. R6ilway. E.~~ilway. Port Commis.<doners. 

At; the time the Coal Traf
fic {Jonference sat, the 
Com&issioners had a!· 
ready acquired t;he land 
necessary for the con
struction of a new Dock 
Junction 'Yard to serve 
both the Kidderpore and 
King George's Docks and 
their outline .plans pro
vided for the diversion 
of the Eastern Bengal 
Railway as propceed in 
recommendation 28. The 
land haS been raised 
but libe construction of a 
new Dock Junction ha. 
not been begun, because 
the present arrangements 
are sufficient for existin3 
traffic, .and it will not 
be begun in the imme
diate future because the 
first portion of the King 
George's Dock can be 
served by making com
paratively minor exten
sions to the· existing 
arrangements. Plans and 
Biltimates for these exten
sions have been drawn 
up and will shortly be 
submittE>d to the Commis
sioners for unction. In
cidentally, the handling' 
of coal wagons will be 
facilitated by the altera
tions proposed. 

A revised plan for the new 
Dock Junction, which will 
ultimately be required 
when the King George'. 
Dock is extended, has 
been drawn up and will 
shortly be submitted to 
the 'Commissioners for 
approval, not with a 
view to completing the 
work in the near future 
but to enable the ex
cavations from the King 
George's Dock to be uti
lised to advantage in 
raising the land whioh. 
will ultimately be re
quired for this new yard. 

G2 
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Statement showing action taken on the Recommendations and 

Recommendations. 

(29) They were of the opinion that the prac
tice of. collieries of over-booking to a 
berth was extremely objectionable. 

(30) They consider that by better watering 
arrangements, by doing away with wagon 
examination, by providing a direct route 
for Bengal-Nagpur and Eastern Bengal 
Railways exchange traffic and by dealing 
more rapidly with trains on their arrival 
in Dock Junction yard it may be possible 
to reduce the present time of 36 hours 
allowed for Dock work. 

(31) That the East Indian Railway should 
keep a careful watch on the rapid removal 
of empties from Dock Junction yards. 

E. L Railway. 

Prior to the abolition of dumping 
charges by the Port Commissioners 
over.booking to a berth was not 
indulged in to any, great extent. 
Since, however, the dumping charges 
have been withdrawn, overbooking 
occurs in many cases. 

This matter is carefully watched at 
Head-Quarters. 
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CoaclUliollS of the Coal Traffic Conference held in 1912-00ntd • 

B. N. Railway. E. B. Railway. • Port Commissioners. 

Since 1912 a number of , 
improvements have been - carried out in the. siding 

I 
accommodation serving 
the coal berths and these 
improvements have, of 
course, re-acted on Dock 
Junction. 

.... - . ... .... 

.... . ... Additional walr>' columns 
have been provided and 
there is now a direct route 
for Bengal-Nagpur and 
Eutem Bengal Railways 
interchange t r a ffi c. 
Wagon examination has 
not been dispensed with 
-but it causes no· appre-
ciable delay. A..tter the 
1912 report was pub-
lished the Commissioners - objected to any reduction 
of the 38 hours' free time 
then allowed and none 
was made. They stated 
that to enable wagons to 
be turned round quicker 
it would be necessary to 
resort more to dumping 
and they eonsidered that 
dumping should be 
redu('ed to a minimum. 

Since 191! the Commis-
sioner's agreem"nts with 
the Railways have been 
altered. Thev were then 
allowed 36 'hours' free 
time in the cue of wagons 
returned empty and 60 
hours in the ease of wagons 

I returned loaded. This 
arrangement was altered 
in M.arch 1922 and the 
Commission"rs arc now 
allowed 4il hours on all 

.... . ... wagons. 
Difficulties are not now ex-

perienced by the Com-.- missioners through slo,!", 
removal of emptiel at 
Dock Junction by the 
East Indian Railwav. 
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Statement showing action. taken on the Recommendations and 

Recommendatiens. 

(32) That an additional down line should be 
constructed at once between Burdwan 
and Bandel. 

(33) That an additional up line between 
Burdwan and Bandel should be put in 
hand without much delay. 

E. I. Railway. 

The Burdwan-HoJrah Chord was 
opened for traffic on the 1st January 
1917. 

(:14) That eventually this quadruple line would The line between Burdwan and Khana 
have to be extended at no distant date Junction has been quadrupled., 
to Asansol. 

(:15) That it was imperative that Howrah 
Goods accommodation should be remo
delled on a large scale at once. 

U6) That ~he site DOW used for coal traffio at 
Howrah was the obvious site for the 
e.xteD9~on of the Goods ~coommodation. 

Since the year 1910 the following 
additional accommodation has been 
provided in Howrah Goods. A 
Riverside Goods Warehouse, consist
ing of 3 Storeys, each with an 
approximate floor area of 64,722 sq. 
ft. was brought into use in February 
1910. In 1910 and 1913 two new 
Jute Sheds consisting of 7 and 5! 
bays .respectively, each bay 100 ft. 
long, were built. The approximate 
floor area of these Sheds is 57,500 
sq. ft. and 22,700 sq. ft. respectively. 
In 1913 there were also built 4 double
storeyed Goods Sheds in replace
ment. of four single storeyed ones. 
These Sheds were brought into use 
in March and April of .that year 
and the combined floor area of these 
four double storeyed Sh .. ds is 
2,04,919 sq. feet. The Shl'ds are 
provided with Cranes and electrical 
equipment. In the S$me year the 

., old Roadside Goods Shed was dis
mantled. The object of this was to 
increase the width of the road and 
so facilitate removal from the Sheds. 

'In 1915 the re·erection of 3 of the old 
Sheds. in replacement of which the 
four double, storeyf!d Sheds were 
built, was taken in hand. It will, 
therefore, be seen that the Resolution 
made in the Conference of 1912 has 
been fully complied with. , 

Other methods having been found of 
extending the accommodation 
required for Goods . Sheds, the coal 
traffio continues to be dealt with at 
Howrah. 
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Conclusions of the Coal Traffic Conference held in 1912-contd. 

B. N. Railway. E. B. Railway. 

I •••• 

I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 

Port Commissioners. 
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Statement showing action taken on the Recommendations and 

:Recommendations. 

(37) That this traffio could without any 
disadvantege to trade be transferred to 
II site to be provided by the Port Trust 

. near Shalimar which should be. used 
both by the B. N. and ;E. L Railways. 

(38) That by the use of the chord oonnecting 
the E. L Railway and B. N. Railway at 
Lillooah or some other alternative scheme 
this coal traffic could be taken off the 
E. I. ,Railway at Lillooah and run to 
the new site, an arrangement which 
would tend to relieve Howrah terminal 
goods station very much. 

(311) That the present lorting yard at Lillooah 
was inadequate, though the additions 
and alterations proposed would be of 

_ advantage. ' 

(40) That it was no use improving Lillooah 
sorting yard largely until Howrah had 
been made capable of dealing with a 
very much larger traffic than at present. 

(41) That the question of building a proper 
, railway terminal stetion at Ramkristo

pur was a matter which required very 
early attention. _ 

(42) That the time now allowed, Ilia., 40 
hours to the Port Trust by the B. N. 
Railway for wagons sent to their Shali
mar bunker depots was excessive IIdld 
should be reduced. . 

('3) 'That the possibility of receiving wagons 
'from. the B. N. Railway more rapidly 
~t the Docks by the Port Trust should 
be looked into. • 

E. L Railway. 

The chord or other scheme has not 
materialized. See items (36) and 
(37). 

Although the Coal Traffic Committee 
of 1912 considered the yard to be 
inadequate experience has shown 
that any large outlay on additional 
facilities is not required and there
fore no piaterial altera.tions to the 
Yard have been made. 

The Howrah Goods Yards have not 
had any large additions; certain 
facilities to enable the work in the 
Yard to. be. got through quicker 
have been provided. 

This has not been found necessary. 
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Conclusions of the Coal Tr.ffic Conference held in 1912-con!d. 

B. N. Railway. 

This recommendation is 
dependent on Recommfln- _ 
dation. 34. 33 and 36. 

Do • 

. 
Thi. does not apply to 

the B. N. Railway. 

Do. 

ThiB has not been found 
necessary. 

This was refe~d to the P. 
T. Railwav but a reduc
tion ",a MDt arranged. 

Wagoll:l are received by the 
Port Trust at the Docks 
as rapidly as we can put 
them in. 

E. B. Railway. 

.... 

. 

.... 

Port Commissioners. 

N I) action has been tal.en 
on this recommendation 
but the Commissioners 
are in a position to pro
vide more land for hunke~ 
depots at Shalimar if it· 
be required. 

. ... 

. 
. ... 

This matter no longer con
oems the Port Commis
sioners, as. the railway 
traffic at 'the Shalimar 
bunker depots is now 
worked by the East Indian 
Railwa..v. _ 

No additional accommoda
tion has been provided. 
because the Agent, Bengal 
NagpurRailway, agreed 
that none was necessary. 

\ 
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Statemen~ :howing action taken on the Recommendations and 

Recommendations. 

(44) That collieries situated in the Jherriah 
-field on one railway have the right, 
whenever they may so desire, to indent 
for the other railway's wagons for the 
carriage of coal by the latter's route to 
Howrah; Shalimar. Kidderpore Docks. 

_ B,l'&Ce Bridge Hall, Jetties -and other 
Calcutta stations, subject to the follow· 
ing conditions: -
When B. N. Railway wagons are supplied 

coal cannot be booked to Howrah. 
When E. I. Railway wagons are supplied, 

Goal cannot be booked to B. N. Rail· 
way Shalimar Coal Depot Station. 

(45) That collieries on one railway despatch
ing coal to stations on, or vii, the other 
railway when indenting for wagons, 
shall name the destination or route, 
and the railway that receives the indent. 
if unable to supply its own wagons, 
shall indent for the wagons of the other 
railway. 

(46) That a representation should be made 
to the Government of India by the 
Indian Mining Association urging that, 
owing to new developments, the arrange
ment made eleven years ago under which 
tJae Jherriah field was divided into 
areas, each of which was to be served 
by one railway only should be enquired 
into at an early date. 

(47) That in the future there would be a 
steady expansion of the coal trade re
quired to meet the demands for internal 
consumption, and that in regard ro the 
export coal trade, provided transport 
facilities are improved, there are possi· 
bilities of expansion. 

(48) That it was impossible to estimate the 
life of the Jherriah -coal field, but it 
would certainly be long enough to justify 
large expenditure in improving existing 
railway and Dock facilities. 

(49) That it seemed desirable that some 
reliable system of check and record 
should be maintained by railways in 
order that a watch might be kept and 
serious delays prevented in the running 
of single wagons or small numbers of 
wag~ns bet;ween local stations. 

E. I; Railway. 

This is permitted. 

The- system of allotment of wagons 
• for loading vii -the links is that 

- collieries situated on each railway 
submit their indents to that ral1way. 
The allotment in both cases is, by 
mutual arrangement, made by the B. 
N. Railway. 

So far as concerns Dock traffic this 
matter is carefully watched, periodi
cal checks being made by all con
cerned of date of wagon labels at 
DoCk Junction and en-route and 
delays taken up. 

At times of congestion in downwards 
traffic, wagons for Docks are given 
preference in despatch. 
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Conclusions of the Coal Traffic Conference held in 1912-contd. 

B. N. Railway. 

Whcn a route is blocked 
traific is di,'erted by the 
alternative route. The 
Wagon Pool has done 
away wit,h the necessity 
for indenting for the other 
Railway's wagons. 

Do. 

Transport faeiJities have. 
been, and are still being, 
impr~ved. 

A detailed record on the 
movement of individual 
wagons is maintained by' 
means of the wagon record 
system. 

E. B. Rail~ay. Port Commissioners. 

",.' 

" 



APPENDIX XVI. 

Statement of Coal pas8infJ th"01lfJh the Port of Calcutta. 

-- 1912 1919 1914 1915 1916 lQ17 1918 1919 
1924 

1920 1921 1922 1923 (Ten 
montho) . - - - -------- - ---- ----

Ton. Ton. Ton. Ton. Ton. Ton. Tons Tons Tons Tons Ton. Ton. Tons 

Cargo-
. 

Docks 2,817.172 2,652,427 2,449,669 1,691,489 1,574,245 8,10,516 603,659 1,947,332 2,IU,26~ 1,597,412 774,485 804,262 855,180 

OverBlde .. .. .. .. .. 8,104 15,323 20,221 40,528 3q85 8,673 31,721 6,966 

Gardon Reach .. .. .. .. 89,999 
Delot.· 

106,510 124,097 180,807 246,709 222,445 121,526 225,128 221,686 

- - - ---- - "- -, 
TOTAL 2,817,172 2,652,427 2,449,669 1,691,489 1,664,244 920,130 743,079 1,54~,M60 2,401.~fJO 1,854,102 904,684 1,061,111 1,083,832 - - - ---- -.-- - ---- - ---- - ---

Dunker-

Dock. . 249,852 254,195 292,121 ~,6~5 142,997 71,663 66,413 125,677 188,747 156,830 89,749 86,599 48,960 

OverBlde '714,148 728,805 726,B79 581,385 411,310 159,170 851,5i8 406,44B 500,244 588,834 412,466 480,259 442,8U 

Garden' Reach .. .. .. .. 46,699 93,042 77,185 80,786 IGi,262 147,843 144,208 96,030 113,787 
<:>Defot.• - ---- ---- - ---- ---- - -

TOTAl. 964,000 983,000 1,019,000 768,000 601,000 323,875 495,1'76 612,911 840,25~ 893,507 596,423 612,888 605,.591 

---- -----" ---- - ---- ---- - ) 

G RAND TOTAL 8,781,172 8,635,427 8,408,£69 2,459,489 2,265,244 1,2-14,005 1,238,255 ~,161,271 3,247,753 2,747,609 1,501,107 1,673,9J9 1,689,423 

• Opened In June 1916. . 
'N.H.-The ORure8 for bunker coal loaded overBid. prior to 1917 are not available In the fort Commissioner'. records. 

The Ogare. ot h~nker cQiU tor 1912-16 ~Iven In \lllril. 3 ot the Report have theretore b.en ad)l'~ed. 
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Avel'age mean mte8 of fl'eig4t. 

Increue 
In 1924 -- 1912 1913 1914 1015 1916 1917 1918 1019 1920 1921 1922 1923 192i .. compar-
ed with 

1912 

--- - ------ -.-- - --- --- ---------
A.-CoAL RATES nOli 

OUOOTTA. 

RS. A. RS. A. B.s. A. Rs. A. :u.s. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. ,:u.s. A. R@. A. Rs. A. :u.s. A. Rs. A. Per cent. 

r<>Rangoon . 3 0 8 0 3 8 5 4 10 0 15 0 17 8 12 8 11 0 10 4 8, 0 7 0 8 0 66 

.. Colombo - 4 0 5 Q , 8 8 8 18 Ii 22 0 29 0 19 0 16 4 13 0 12 8 8 8 6 8 82 .. Bombay 5 0 '5 8 5 8 7 8 .. .. .. 20 0 21 0 14 0 i2 8 8 0 7 0 40 

. B.-RIOB RATES (lfET'l) 
IrROII RAl'IOOOIi. 

i'o Calcutta . 3 8 4 8 6 0 9 0 10 0 25 0 22 0 18 0 9 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 48. 
I {18 0 } .. Colombo 8 0 \ 9 8 11 0 18 . 0 22 0 68 0 60 0 ~7 0 20 0 12 0 9 0 14 0 50 

11 0 fl 0 15 Ii 
, }50 .. Cochln 8 0 9 8 9 0 0 27 0 18 0 18 0 12 0 11 0 13 0 13 0 62 

15 0 b·27 0 ., Bombay 7 '8 9 8 10 0 11' 0 30 0 65 0 55 ,0 21 10 18 0 12 0 11 11" 13 0 13' 0 78 
• -

I. d. 
O.-RATBS !'OR IOTE. Lll'ISBBD. 

BTO., IrROIi CALo~TTA. 

I. d. I. d. .. d. ' .. d. , B. d. I • d. I. d.' .. d. I • iI •• I. d. I. d. I •• rl. 

ro United KIngdom 25 0 27 0 22 6 ,55 0 160 0 300, 0 320 0 170 0 125 0 80 0 86 0 86 0 '38 0 620' 

The 1921 rates were axed by the RIce Controller. 
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APPENDIX XVln. 

Union of South Africa. 

Act to provide for the inspection and grading of coal produced in the 
Union which is intended for export beyond the Union or for 
bunkering iteamers in South African ports; the prohibition. 
or restriction of' the export and bunkering of coal when the 
demand for coal for consumption within the Union warrants 
it, and the safeguarding of the supply of coal for public 
utilities. 

BB IT ENACTED by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the Senate and the 
House of Assembly of the Union of South Africa, as follows:-

1. After the expiry of six months from the commencement of this Act no 
coal produced within the Union slu.ll be used for export or for bunkering, 
unless it has been graded and a certificate in the prescribed form has been 
granted in respect thereof. 
, 2. (1) The Minister may appoint one or more grading committees, each 
consisting of a chairman and four JQ.embers, to control the grading of coal. 

(2) If the'l\Iinister is satisfied that not less than two-thirds of the col~ 
,lieries in any province are prepared to adopt a method of grading coal' in 
accordance with the principles laid down in this Act, he may appoint such 
persons as may have been nominated by the' collieries of that province, 
together with an independent chairman nominated by the Minister, to be 
a grading committee therefor: Provided'that a grading committee so consti~ 
tuted may, in the discretion of the Minister, be dissolved by him at any time. 

(8) ,If a grading committee is not appointed by the Minister in accordance 
with sub-section (2), or if any grading committee which has been appointed 
is dissolved by him, he may himself appoint a grading committee consisting 
of a chairman and four members, two of w40m shall be persons nominated by 
the collieries as prescribed in the regulations. 

(.0 The members of a grading committee shall be remunerated in the 
manner prescribed by regulation and the committee shall have power to ap
point a secretary and graders, inspectors, samplers, and other officers, to 

,establish laboratories and testing stations, and to carryon such experimental 
and analytical work and tests as it may deem necessary for the efficient per~ 
formance of its duties. , 

(5) The salaries of members of a grading committee, or such portion 
thereof as the Minister may decide; the salaries of all officers of the commit
tee, as well as all expenses incurred in connection with its administration 
and its work, shall be paid 'out of moneys to be raised as provided in section 
,even. 

(6) A grading oommittee appointed to replace one dissolved by the 
Minister shall ipso facto assume all 'the obligations, duties, funds and assets 
of its predecessor. 

3. (1) The grading of coal shall be conducteeJ in such manner as may be 
p~escribed by the regulations.' Grading certificates may be issued by a grad
ing committee and each such certificate shall specify the grade of coal to 
which it applies and shall be issued and signed on behalf of the committee by 
the secretary or by one of its graders. 

(£) In determining the grade of any coal a grading committee shall take 
into consideration the report of its graders and other officers on the results 
of their sampling, inspection and tests, and it shall also permit the colliery 
ooncerned,if it so wishes to submit facts and figures relating 'to its coal. 



(S) A grading committee may in its discretion refuse to issue a grading 
certificate in respect of any coal submitted for grading if the liability of such 
coal to spontaneous combustion is deemed by the committee to constitute a 
danger to life or property. The decision of the grading committee shall be 
subject to review by the Minister. 

t. (!) Any colliery which des.ires to pr.0vide ,!r ~ell coal for. export or for ::~llf:~D 
bunkenng shall apply to a grading commlttee Wlthlll the prOVince where the for~ 
coal then lies or at the port from which it is to be exported, to grade its coal certificate. 
and the grading committee shall, with all reasonable despatch, take the neces-
sary steps to determine the grade. ' 

(2) Any' colliery which is not satisfied with the gradel in which its coal is 
graded may forthwith bring ,the decision of the grading committee in rev:iew 
before the Minister. 

'5. A. grading collll{littee may authorize any of its members, officers or ser- ~l"'b~iC':,: 
vants to enter at any time in and upon any colliery, storage bin, truck, mitteeor 
vehicle, vessel or other place where there is coal and any person so authorized olfi.e ... 
may inspect, sample and test such coal for the purpose of. ascertaining what I 

its grade may be, and may take and remove samples of coal as he thinks fit. 
The officers and servants of the colliery so inspected and the officers and ser-
vants of any person engaged in Or concerned with the export or bunkering of 
coal shall render such reasonable assistance in the work of inspection andj 
taking samples as may he called for. 

8. A gradiitg committee may from time to time publish in such form· as it P;~catioll 
lPay deem suitable particulars of 1;he grade of coal available in South Africa ~ion:r:::
and any other information' concerning South African coal that, it may con- south African 
sider to be of commercial or scientific interest. , .... 1. . 

7. (1) A grading committee shall make an initial levy of money on the L'iI! ~n to 
collieries at the commencement of its operations. The amount so levied shall ~~n:;:
be hased upon the tonnage shipped by the several collieries during the pre- peruh~ of 
ceding six months. Thereafter a grading committee shall once every quarter eomm,ttees. 
levy an amount from the collieries in proportion to the quantity of coal sup-
plied during the preceding quarter by each of them for export and bunkering. 

(2) The total quarterly amount, so levied shall be the estimated expendi
ture of a grading committee for the quarter in which the levy is made. 

(3) At the end of each calendar year there shall be an adjustment of 
accounts in accordance with the actual ,expenditure of a grading committee 
during that year, and the adjustment shall be taken into account in calculat
ing the amount to be levied from ,each colliery for the first quarter of the nen' 
succeeding year. 

(,0 A'committee may charge for any service rendered by it under this Act 
such fee as may be prescribed by regulation. , 

(5) If any moneys payable under this section are not paid by a colliery 
within fourteen days after its receipt of a notice from a grading committee, 
giving particulars of the amount payable and demanding its payment, such 
moneys may be recovered, together with costs and interest, by action in a 
competent court at the suit of such grading committee. 

(6) A grading committee shall be capable of suing and being sued under 
the name of its chairman who shall be the proper person to execute powers of 
attorney to bring or defend proceedings. 

(7) The accounts of a grading committee shall be audited each year by a 
competent auditor. . 

8. If it appears to the Minister that there is a real or apprehended scarcity Teml?o~!)' 
of available coal for consumption within the Union, the Minister may by ~ro!~~~:i!1I 
notice in the Gazette temporarily prohibit or restrict any or every colliery of export. 
from exporting or bunkering coal until adequate supplies for local consump-
tion have been assured. No action shall lie against any person prevented 
from fulfilling in whole or in part any contract entered into before the pass-
ing of this Act, by reason of the exercise of the powers granted under this 
section. 
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8. (1) If 'the South African Railways and Harbours Adminitltration after 
making all reasonable efforts in that behalf is at any time unable to make 
satisfactory cont;facts for securing the coal required for its purposes, by I:eason 
of a scarcity of available cOli.I, or of any combine, concerted action or the like 
between the collieries or any two or more of them it shall have power to call 
upon the collieries which supply coal considered by it to be suitable for its 
requirements'to deliver such coal in proportion- to the total amount sold by 
each colliery: Provided that such' call shall only be malie upon the collieries 
in the province or provinces from which the coal required is usually obtained 
and no such call shall be made upon any colliery which has entered into a con
tract to supply coal to the Administration if that colliery has already supplie!l 
to it a reasonalile proportion of its output. The prices of the coal so requisi
tioned, as well as the precise quantity to be supplied and the conditions appli
cable thereto shall, failing mutual agreement .. be promptly determined by a 
board of arbitration, consisting of a representative of the colliery concerned 
a representative of the Administration, and a chairman mutually agreed 
between the parties or, failing agreement. to be appointed by the Minister, 
but such chairman shall be neither a public servant or a Pl!rson having any 
financial interest direct or indirect in the coal trade_ 

(2) The South African Railways and Harbours Administration may, if it 
finds itself at any time temporarily shprt of coal for its purposes, intercept 
and apply to its own uses any suitable coal which may be in transit: Provided 
that the interception and use of any consignment of coal under this sub-sec
tion shall be such as to cause the least possible inconvenienc4\ and embarrass
ment to any colliery, consignee or other person, and shall be limited to thea 

• quantities urgently required by the Administration day by day. The amount 
of any particular colliery's coal so intercepted in anyone calendar month 
shall not. in the aggregate exceed two and a half per cent. of that colliery's 
monthly despaf.ches of coal. The price to be paid for coal so intercepted shall 
be as mutually agreed between the colliery concerned and the Administration, 
and, failing agreement

t 
the price shall be fixed by a board of arbitration 

appointed as provided In the preceding sub-section. 
10. (1) Any person who contravenes or causes to be contravened any pro- . 

vision of this Act or any regulation or makes default in performing any obli
gation which it is dU\y to perform, shall, if no penalty is specially pro
vided for such contravention or default, be liable, in the case of a first convic
tion, to a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds, and in the case of a second 
or subsequent conviction to a fine not exceeding two hundred and fifty pounds 
or to imprisonment for a·period not exceeding six months, or to both such 
fine and imprisonment. 
. (£) Any person who obstr~cts, resists or hinders a grader or other person 
authorized by a grading committee under section /ive, in the lawful exercise 
of .bis powers or duties under this Act, or any regulation, shall be guilty of 
an offence and liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding twenty-five pounds. 

11. (1) Any person who forges or utters, knowing it to be forged, any 
certificate or brand, or any writing or signature required by or provided in 
this Act, shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to the penalties 
prescribed by law for the crime of fraud . 

(2) Any person who wrongfully issues a written warrant or invoice, label, 
analysis or partial analysis, certificate, or notification in respect of export. or 
bunker coal, if such written document falsely describes such coal or is false 
in any other material particular, shall be guilty of an offence and liable on 
c.onvit'tion to a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds or to imprisonment 
without the option of a fine for a period not exceeding six months or to both 
such fine and imprisonment. 

12. (1) The Governor-General may make regulations not inconsistent with 
this Act prescribing-

(a) the appointment and method of nomination of members of grading 
committees and the remuneration payable to the members 
thereof; 



(b) the procedure of a grading committee in the exercise of its funo
tions; 

(c) the forms or certificates to be issued in respect of coal graded for 
export or bunkering; " 

(d) the circumstances under which the shipment of coal may be pro
hibited or restricted; 

(e) the fees which shall be payable to grading committees under this 
Act; 

(J) the mauner in which coal shall be graded, 

and generally as to any matter which may be necessary for the better carry
ing out of the objects and purposes of this Act. 

(2) The regulations may be made applicable to every or any province, and 
different regulations may be made in respect of any province or other area 
of the Union. 

13. In this Act," unless inconsistent with the context- lntetpNlltloll 

" export" or "exporting" means the supply of coal for shipment as of terms. 
cargo from a South African port to a destination beyond the 
Union and South-West Africa; • " 

.. bunker" or "bunkering" means the . supply of coal to or for the 
bunkers or bunkering of ships in South African ports; 

" grader" means a "person appointed by a grading committee to 
examine or grade coal intended for export or for bunkering j 

" Hinister " means the Minister of Hines and Industries, or any other 
Hinister to whom the Governor-General may from time to time' 
assign ministerial responsibility for the carrying out of this Act j" 

.. reglilation '.' means a regulation made under"this Act and for the time 
being in force; 

" South African ports" mean and include the ports and harbours of 
the Union and those of South-West Africa and also the' Port of 
Delagoa Bay. " 

14. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Coal Act, 1922, and shall ShorUitle 
commence and come into operation on a date to be fixed by the Governor- :''!~~::';''t 
General by proclamation in the Gazette. of Aet. 
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APPENDIX X[X.l 

. lJandling of coal at different ports .. l1l 

(a) ADEN. 

Method of handJing.-Coal is discharged in stream by methode resembling 
those iII. use at Colombo. 

Stacking grounds.-The stacking grounds, on which the average amount 
stacked is 60,000 tons, are in private hands. 

Costs.-The Port ·Trust levy a toll of two annas plus 70 per cent. surcharge 
on' coal imported for the use of importers, and 'of 4 annas plus 70. per cent. 
surcharge on coal imported for sale. . . 

The cost of landing and stacking on shore is put at Re. 1-12-0 per ton and the 
cost of bunkering at the same figure, but it varies if night work is done and 
according to the number of stag .. on the ship's side. 

(b) BOMBAY. 

Method of· handling.--Coal is almost invariably discharged in stream, not 
in the docks. It is hoisted by ship's gear from the hold and then tipped 
overside into lighters which may be either country craft or iron barges. 

The country oraft sail and the iron barges are towed to the bunders, where 
the coal is unloaded and carried in baskets on the heads of coolies for dumping 
on the stacking ground alongside the wharf. . 

From the stacking ground it is removed to destinations in Bombay either 
by motor lorry or by bullock cart: or, if it is wanted for bunkering,- it is 
taken out to the ship in lighters. 

All labour is supplied by contractors. 
Staoking groundS.-There are three stacking grounds belonging to the Port 

Trust, (1) Mazagon Coal Bunder, (2) Haji Bunder, and (3) Railway Depot 
Station. The combined capacity of the two first is 215,298 tons, and of the 
last 141,200 tons. The ground is held on monthly tenancy and the rent is 
.payable whether coal is actually stacked on it or not. 

(1) Ma8agon Bunder.-Rents are Rs. 10 plus ten per cent. per month, for 
each 500 square feet in the 80 feet strip adjoining Wharf Road, and Rs. 7 plu.s 
ten per cent. for Jand outside that strip. The coal merchants prefer to use 
this bunder rather than Haji Bunder. 

(2) Haii Bunder.-This has rail connections but is considered by merchants 
to be somewhat remote and is not popular with them. The rent charged is 
three annas per. square yard per month. 

(3) Railway Depot Btation.-This is not accessible by sea and is not used 
for shipment coal. The rent charged is. three anuaa per square yard per 
iDlonth. 

Besides these an additional storsge ground and a new coal bunder are 
being constructed. _ 

Costs.-(l) When coal is landed in the docks, the wharfage charge leviable 
it; Re. 1-0.0 per ton p~U8 50 per cent. surtax: the cost of landing coal by 
this method is considerably higher than when it is discharged in stream and 
"ery little coal is now landed in this way. , 

(2) On coal discharged in stream and landed at the bunders, the wharfage 
charge is t\Vo annas a ton plu8 50 per cent. surtax, three anuas in all. The 
cost of discharge from the ships into lighters was quoted as ~en annas a ton: 
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it is paid by the ship. Excluding this the folloWing; rates 1I\Ot"e 'quoted as 
average rates for landing and stacking at the bunder. 

Rs. A. P. 

Port charges 0 8 0 per ton: 
Lighterage • 0 10 0 

, Discharging' and stacking at the bunder \ 0 10 0 It 

Tallying on the ship. 0 1 0 .. 
Miscellaneous .' 0 8 0 II 

AU save the first item may vary: lighterage, for example, whe~ the com. 
mittee were in Bombay, cost only six annas per ton and it iS'in evidence that 
large importers can work more c.heaply. To the above must be added for 
foreign coal only. 

Rs.A. P. 

Duty. r' 0 8 a·per ton. 

Cart transport from Mazagon Coal Burider to the nearest Port Trust Railway 
station was quoted at twelve nnnas a ton: for carting to the mills 'Re. 1.12.0 
per ton was a figure given. ·An additional twelve Bnnas would r.flpresent U.e 
cost of loading into lorries at the. bunder, weighing, unloading and stacking at 
the mill. . . 
. The cost of re-loading the coal into lighters and taking it out to a ship 

for bunkering is said to be the same as for landing the' coal -orf-on-an· average, 
as follows:-- I 

Loading lighters at ths bunder 
Tallying lighters at the bunder 
Lighterage 

. Loading ez-lighter into ship 

Rs., A. '1'. 

010 0 
o 1 -0 

010 0 
010 0 

(8) In order to avoid the extra cost of unloading coal on to the 'bunder, and 
again loading into lighliers for bunkering, agents try to arrange for bunkering 
direct, by lighter, from a vessel discharging coal in stream. This clllinot he 
done successfully unless arrangements can be made for a regular· succession 
of coal cargoes to arrive at suitable intervals: and it is said to be one of the 
points in favour of South African'coal that steamers arrive regularly in Bombay 

'from South African portR: South· African coal 'thus put into bunkers . direct 
from a vessel .discharging in stream does not have to pay duty.

Weighment.-This may be either on the ship or on the bunder. 
(n) Weighment. on the ship is usual with foreign coal arid'is'irequently 

required for Indian coal also. The cost, which is reckoned at from 4; to 6- annas 
a ton, is said to be borne by the shipper. The usual metbod {)fweighment 
i~ in large iron tubs, from which eventually tlie coal is tipped into ,the lighter 
alongside. ' , 

(b) Weighment on the bunder is carried out by weighing baskets, five at a 
time, on a .portable scale. It .is. usually done at the time when coal is. 
removed from th~ bunders whether by land or in lighters- for bunkering. 

An alternative to weighment on the bunker.s iA to tally baskets at 40 to' a 
ton. When coal is landed in iron barges, of whicli the capacity can be calculated, 
measurement Js sometimes subst.ituted for weighment. " -

(e) COLOMBO. 

Method ofhandling.-All ('oal is diSc.hargedin stream. The 'Work- of dis
charging into lighters is usually, for convenience,. &1rariged by the importers, 
although propeTly it is the business of the ship: the cost is pub"at 45 to 471 

. ('Ants per ton, according to the cI1I8s of gear provided on the flhip. 
The coal is loaded into 1 ton liuckets which 'are lifted by ship's gear and 

tipped into sheats overside into the lighters. It is taken in the lighters to the 
. H2 
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jetty and bagged, in locally made coir bags, on the lighters to facilitate handling 
by coolies: it is then landed and carried to the stack where it is emptied out. 
on to the heap. . 

When an order is received for bunkering, the coal is rebagged and taken 
out to the ship in lighters :', the bags of coal are handed up stages placed against 
the ship's side, .. froIJl man to man, and the contents shot into the bunker • 

. ,The coal is handled by wharfage companies. . 
Stacking grounds.-The 'Coal grounds, which stretch along the east side 

of the harbour, belong to Government but are let out to private persons and 
firms. The rent, which covers the cost of the jetties in front of each ground, 
is from Rs. 8,000 to Rs. 10,000 a year per acre. Many of the grounds have 
sheds under which the coal is stacked but there is a tendency to give up using 
sheds except for Welah coal. 

'Costs.-Besiges the cost, already noted, of some 45 cents on 4ischarging 
eoal from ships, there are the following charges:-

(a) Port dues, paid by the ship, 
(b) Import harbour dues of 25 cents per ton of coal, 
(e) Tonnage dues of 25 cents a ton, on inward cargoes only, 
(d) Cost of lighters from ships to jetty, of stacking, of lighters from 

jetty to ships and of bunkering, averaging Rs. S.10. 

No attempt is made to avoid any part of these handling costs by bunkering 
direct "i4 lighter from a ship which is discharging coal. The reason for this is 
said to be that the s:vstem of bagging coal is established in Colombo, that in 
rough weather it would be impossible to bag coal in lighters in the harbour, 
and that to bring the Ii~hter to· the jetty for .bagging to be done would be 
almost as expensive as the present method. 

Weighment.-Ten per cent .. of the total can be weighed on shore, if the. 
purchaser wishes, before th"e coal ts sent out to the ship. Usually, instead of 
weighment, the quantity of coal is calculated by tally of bags or measurement. 
Some of the barges are SO.ton and so~ 40.ton; and there is also measurement 
of ship's bunker space. 

Wastage.-A certain amount of coal is lost durin!! discharge from the 
shoots or overside from lighters. This is salved at intervals by the Port autho
rities and divided among importers in proportion to their total imports during the 
Quarter. The allowance made for waste when discharging is two per cent., and 
there is none made when loading. 

Rate of discharge.-The rate of discharge per ship is said to be about 1,000 
tons, working both sides of the ship, or some 500 tons in rough weather when it 
is necel!BBry to shut out the weath'er side. The rate largely depends on the 
number of ship. in port working coal, and it was claimed that, if only one 
collier were in port, 2,000 tons could be handled. 

(d) KARACIU. 

Method of handling.-Almost all coal is diRchar/!,ed bv shill's gear' into 
ltl!bters in stream. It is then usually taken to Baba Island or Bunker Island 
where it is stacked until it is required for bunkering.. The coal is carried 
in baskets on the heads of coolies. 

An alternative. now rarely used, is for it to be discharged alongside the 
~'harves by the aid of coal tubs and loadsd into wagons. 

Staoking groundl.-The stacking grounds' on Baba and Bunker Islands are 
rented from ,the Port Trust or Municipality at rates fixed according to the 
locality and to the amount of work originally neCel'SBry for preparing the Bites. 
There Is also Borne Rtacking accoIIlJl!.odation at West Wharf. The total are& 
is about 27,500 square yards. 

·Costl.-The Port Trust levy a charge of six 8nnas per ton Oli. coal discharged 
into lighters, and of Re. 1.2 pElr ton on coal discharg~d ovet the wharf. 
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For unloading and bunkering the inclusive cost is said to vary between 
Rs. 2-4·0 and Be. 2.12.0 in all. 

Transhipping, to avoid payment of duty and to reduce handling costs, is 
practised whenever consignments can be ,.arranged to arrive conveniently for 
tbe purpose. 

Improvements in handling facilities.-No schemes for mechanical 
appliances are contemplated at present: it has been decided to ·c~rry on with. 
coolie labour eo long as it is available at reasonable prices. • • 

(e) MADRAS. 
Method of handJing.--Coal is discharged usually: alongside a quay but on 

occasion, if more than two steamers are ,discharging coal\ in the harbour into 
lighters. Discharge is by ship's gear. 

At the quays discharge may be direct into wagons only ali the east and outer 
quays: but the latter qua.v cannot be used for this purpOSIi. except in fine 
weather. At the south and west quays the railway line is too far away for 
the ehip 'e gear to load direct into wagons: tbe coal has therefore to be discharged 
on to the quay and thence to be loaded by hand into the .wagons. 

Wh'ether the coal is discharged at the quay or into lighters, it has eventually . 
to be loaded into wagons for despatch from the harbour or to' the Port Trust 
coal depot where coal is stacked. 

Bunkering is done from railway wagon, usually by hand labour. All labour 
is supplied by contract. 

Stacking ground.-The Port Trust has provided a yard, measurhlg 222,020 
square feet and divided into 25 plots of varying size: it can accommodate some 
56,000 tons of coal stacked to 10 feet. ' 

Rent is charged at 2 aDnas a day for each 1,000 square feet, or less allotted. 
The yard has railway co=unications. 

CostS.-The costs of discharge, paid by shipper, 'are from eight to twelve 
annas ,: other charges are a9 follows :-

Harbour dues (not paid by Railway coal) 
Quay dues 
Landing cliargas, ahout . 
Cost of additional handling, if the coal is not dis. 

charged direct into wagon • • . . • 
Bunkering by hand from wagon, about 

Rs. A. P. 

o 8 0 per ton. 
040 
1,' 2 0 

04,0 
200 

" 

" 
The cost of conveyance from the quay would be 8S follows :~ 

(a) On coal de8patched from the harbour. 
Rs., A. P. t; 

Harbour terminal charges (exclusive of freight 
charged by the railway). ',' • • 0 6 9 per ton. 

(b) On coal despatched to the 8tacking ground (in8tead of the. terminal Bhattln 
in (a». 

Rs. A. P. 

Hire ot wagons 15 0 0 per day. 

f
for ('aeh trip 

6 0 0 between 6 
S 0 0 A.M. and 

Q J'.M. 

Cost of haulage for 23·ton broad gauge wagon • 
12.ton broad gauge wagon , . 

Hire of locomotive, (compulsory if work is done 
after 9 P.M.)... 32 0 0 per night. 

Cost of unloflding' ~agon 'at, stacking yard 0 4 0 per ton. 
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Discharge \ of a shipload of 7,435 tons of coal direct in~o wagons, in October 
1924, cost the South Indian Railway Rs. 2-7-0 per ton up to the point of 
interchange between ~he Port Trust Railway and the neighbouring railway: 
but railway coal does not pay the harbour dues of 8 annas a ton. 

ImpTov8mentin handlingfaciliti88.-An additional berth is expected to be 
ready in 'two ye,srs' time. 

,(I) RANGOON. , 
'Method of handling.--All coal ill discharged in stream by ship '8 gear into 

lighters in which it is taken on shore to be stacked, as a rule, either on the 
Port Commissioners' stacking ground or on private stacking grounds. It is 
landed in baskets carried on the heads of coolies. 

Stacking grounds.-The Port Commissioners have twCl stacking grounds, one 
on the Pazundaung creek, where the land is leased out at Rs. 2-0-0 per 100 
square feet per month, and the other at Botataung where the rent is Rs. 3-0-0 
per 100 square feet. Accommodation can also be rented at 10 annas per 
square feet per day,but this is never actually done. 

There are, besides, private ·grounds belonging to differen1; concerns, such 
M tpe Burma Railways, Irrawaddy Flotilla .,Co., .MeIlsr~ Mackinno~, 
Mackenzie & Co. and Messrs. Steel Brothers & Co. '. 

Costs~A river due of seven annas a ton is levied by the Port Commissioners 
on all coal landed or shipped except when the coal is for the bunkers of the 
vessel in which it is shipped. The Port Commissioners levy no other charges 
unless the coal is Im;tded. on their propert,\'. when thev levv a landing chArge 
of five annas a ton, a small wharfage charge, of about 8 pies per ton, for the 
use of jetties by lighters and a shipping charge of five annas a ton on coal 
despatched by lighters. 

The average cost of landing coal is given as follows:-

River due 
Landing charge 
Wharfage 
Hire of lighter 
Unloading and stacking 

'. 
Re. A. P. 

070 
050 
008 
014 0 
011 6 

These last two items may vary, and the second two are not payable if the 
coal is not landed on the Port Commissioners' property. The CORt of storage 
is put at 8 pies per ton. Other estimates placed the cost of landing coal 
at Rs. 2-8-0. For coal despatched by lighter the additionru cost is put by the 
Port Commissioners at Re. 1-10-8. But the Irrawaddy Flotilla Co. estimated 
the cost on coal from time of discharge to time of bunkering at about Rs. 4-8-0. 

Improvements in facilities.-The large proportion of coal landed on private 
foreshore makes the provision of a deep-water berth or mechanical appliances 
for handling coal impracticable. The land necessary for future development 
h'as been acquired but there iano prospect of work being taken up in the 
near future. 

(g) SABANG. 

Method of handling.-Coal is discharged from ships alongside the quay' in 
iron buckets, each containing SO to 40 ems, by five electrically driven trans-

'. porters, which are carried by traveUel'8 above the storage sheds and lowered 
into them through hatches' in the roof. For hunkering the same appliances 
are used, but with either buckets or baskets. The coal is stored in sheds with 
concrete .floors. 

There is in addition a floating 71-ton grab crane, used for both discharge 
and bunkering, and a mechanical bunltering barge which works through shoots 



either into hatches or into sideports.· Hand labour is also employed both for 
loading and trimming. 

~ost • .-All harbour and pilot ~ues are included in the cost of the ~oal 
supplied to steamers Qalling for bllllker.coal. 
"~'. 
'Wrih·,St 

(h) SINGAP()R~. 

Method of handJing.-It is the object of the' Smgap~re . Harbour' Board to 
encourage bllllkering at this port by avoiding fIiIlY delay to ste~mers: .' The coal 
is therefore stacked directly hehind the transit 'sheds' along· the wharves, to 
enable bunk'llring to be carried on from the wharf at the Bame time as cargo is 
being handled. As a rule therefore coal is discharged ",longsidEi the whar:\,. 
The coal is handled between ship and stack in baskets of 160 lbs. (14 baskets 
to the ton). Each basket is carried slung on a bamboo between two coolies~ 
This method avoids breakage and appears to be very satisfactory. 

Staoking grounds.-No figures were obtained as to the amount of coal that 
could be stacked on the ve,rious stacking grounds. The total quantity that 
would be stocked in Singapore, in sheds or hulks, of which there are two, and 
in the stacking grounds, was estimated at between 100/120,000 tons. 

Costa.-The .·cost of discharge, stacking, and bllllkering at the wharf is 
approximatel;,. 88 follows =_ 

I " I 
Wharfage inwards • 
Whar;fage outwards • 
Stacking charges, i,e., charges from ships to stack, paid 

to the Harbour Board • .• • • '. • 
Unstacking, removing and loading 
a months storage • 
Insurance and tallying . 

TOTAL 

Cents. 
~o 
;to 

56 
90 
24." 
10 

$2'60 

.~ The chB/."ge for stacking is a fixed charge, but the amount payable to the 
coolies, who are supplied by a sub.contractor, varies between 2 and 6 cents. per 
basket according to the length of carry, the difficulty of walking the gangways 
the height of the stack and the amount of work on hand. 

If' coal is taken out on lighters from the wharf into stream the cost charged 
by the Port Trust is $1'40 per ton, but for thl3 past two years hardly any coal 
has thulj been shipped. 

The reduction possible in the cost of handling if coal is transferred from 
one Ship to another in stream, instead of being landed on the wharf, was 
e6timated at $1'50 per ton. As Singapore is a free port there are.no dues 
levied on the steamer or the coal· unless the steamel: goes to the wharf. 

Weighment.-It is usual to weigh coal, because the Harbour Boal:d are 
under an obligation to deliver as many tons as they have taken ovel: on the 
wharf. 'l'he importer has the option of weighing one basket in five or one in 
ten on the wharf, and his tallyman is present at the scales to check the work 
of the Harbour Board's weighman. The quantity of coal delivered into 
bunkers is calculated on weights thus taken and not on measurement. 
. Improvement in facilities for dealing with coal.-There are no mechanical 

. coal handling appliances at present. The Harbour Board are considering the 
possibility of installing a mechanical coaling plant which could lift coal from the 
storage heap, convey it parallel to the wharf till it is opposite the vessel for 
which it is intended, and ·carry it past the transit Sheds to the bunders. 

Rate 01 dischaTge.-The rate of discharge varies very greatly, depending 
as it does on the number of vessels awaiting discharge. The avera!te per. day 
for July 1.924 was 1,467 tons discharged and 853·bllllkered. . '. . 

GIPO-L-449 S. Or 0.-27-4-2 "-1,200. 
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